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APPENDIX

RESPONSIBILITIES AND LIABILITIES

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

The following discusses the interim operation of the Glines
Canyon and Elwha Projects from the time of acquisition by the
Federal Government unil the dams are removed If the Department
of the Interior and/or National Park Service acquire
responsibility for the inspection operation maintenance
repair or disposal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams it would
be done in accordance with the Department of the Interior C-

Departmental Manual Part 753 Dam Safety Program and National
Park Service Management Guideline NPS40 Dams and Appurtenant
Works Maintenance Operation and Safety Two operation
options with and without power generation are described

Optió Opeation for Power Production This-option ..
involves the continued operation of the hydroelectric plants to
the extent feasible with the exception that no major maintenance
would be undertaken -If catastrophic failure occurred the

.affected machine would be shut ciownpermanently.- Day-to-day
maintenance inspection and- lubrication in the plant as well as
required periodicinspections such as for pressure tanks and
lifting devices wouldcontinue Maintenance andinspection
records -for equipment such as the interior of the penstock and
the surge tank would be reviewed -but such.inspectibns.would
probably be discontinued for the remaining life of the plants due
to the cost required by the confined space entry requirements
This would pu.t limit on how long the plants could continue to
run safely before they would have tobØ shut down- or the
penstocks inspected and probably repaired

With the above in mind the Elwha Dam powerhouse structure while
old is -in reasonably good condition.-- It contains single- -_

horizontal station service machine two circa 1914 horizontal
shaffmachines- andtwo newervertical shaft machines The large
machines are of the Francis type The equipment appears to have
been well maintained

The Glines Canyonpowerhouse also appearstobe in good condition
and normally runs unattended It contains single station
service machine and single production machine -The station
service is horizontal-shaftturbine and generator.and thelarge-
machine is vertical shaft Francistype

Operation of both plants in the future would remain the same
with routiæemaintenance performed on theday shift sevendaysa
week including lubrication inspection and-minor adjustments.
All but minor repairs and maintenance would be accomplishe4 with
contract forces Major repairs would be evaluated on the basis



of economics prior to doing the work based on the then projected
remaining life of the facility The levels of the reservoirs
would be maintained at the normal water surface except during
months when flow augmentation could occur

It is assumed that the facilities National Historical status and
the short remaining life would preclude changes to bring the

plants into compliance with OSHA requirements The asbestos
located on electrical equipment would be left in place and
labelled as asbestos Noise levels would continue to be high in

the plants Oil spill prevention and control measures would be
reviewed but probably not modified extensively

It is also assumed that all equipment has useful life that

equals or exceeds the time which would be required to run No

equipment replacement except as specifically noted is

identified All small tools machine tools specialized tools
vehicles and spares which are now in the plant or which are

normally part of the day-to-day operation of hydroelectric
plant and power transmission line are assumed to exist and to
become the property of the government

The nonpotable domestic water system at Elwha Dam would have to
be maintained for fire and sanitary needs At Glines Canyon Dam
the domestic water system would also have to be maintained
However the pipeline should operate without major maintenance
for the remaining life of the project Maintenance

responsibilities for the roads to each project must be
identified The road to the Glines Canyon powerhouse would

require periodic grading and the addition of some gravel
material The physical plant structures at both projects are
assumed to be adequate for the remaining life of the project
including the roofing system which would need normal upkeep

staff of nine operators is currently required and would remain
essentially the same during the interim period Major repairs or
maintenance if required would be by contract The Glines

Canyon powerhouse would be visited daily for inspection and minor
maintenance by personnel based at Elwha Dam Operating costs
would remain essentially the same as experienced by the current

owner except that replacements and some maintenance could be
reduced It would probably be necessary to continue maintenance

welding for cavitation repair also by contract

Both dams would be included in the Bureau of Reclamations post
earthquake inspection system the cost of which is nominal The

Earthquake Protection Plans would be periodically reviewed but
no major revisions are anticipated No Standard Operating
Procedures would be prepared to supplement the plant procedures
nowinpiace



Option II Decommissioning Powerplants Decommissioning of
the powerhouses is reasonably straight forward However this is

not plan tomoth-ball- the plants The electrical and
mechanical equipment would begin to deteriorate immediately-upon
shutdown process which would continue and insome cases
accelerate with time Once decoinnnssioned the plants cannot be
restartedwithout extensive electrical and mechanical rebuilding

salvage or disposal should begin immediately to reduce
costs and liabilities

The rotating equipment except for the sump pumps and any other
necessary equipment-would be permanently dØ-energized andthe
lubricating oil removed. Large oil sumps and tanks would be
flushed to assure removal of most of the oil Oil stored in

drums in the plants would be removed The vertical shaft units
-would be.jacked and blocked since the jacking systeins-if any
would have to be drained of oil as would the governors Grease
could be leftinbearingssuch as on the cranes but any
automatic greasing systems would be disconnected bulk grease
containers removed and the lines purged where possible

The head gates would be lowered If there are no penstock and
scrolicase drains the vertical unit butterfly valves would be

closed to withina few degrees of sealing andblpcked- into -I.
position and the wicket gates 1osed to below 5% and thegate
stops run in This would allow headgate leakage to drain but
would control an accidental headgate openingor failure-- If ---
there are-drains the butterfly valve and wibketgateswould-be
closed and the drains opened

At Elwha Dam the head gates are operated by water cylinders with

pump assist After the gates are down the pump would be
disconnected and drained of oil The.watercylinders would-be --

valved off-and valve.handles removed or the pipes-to them
removed to prevent unauthorIzed raising of the head gates
Access to the cylinder.blockouts would be locked although
welding the cylinder rods is also possible. Penstock fill gates

--

.-. at Elwha would be closed änd-weldØd to prevent-leakage .Some of
the head gates need repair and could need to be painted All
gate cylinder operating pumps and piping of water would be

drained and heat to the pump house would be discontinued The --

trashracks could be left in place

The head gate at Glines Canyon Dam would be lowered and the power
disconnected The wire rope would deteriorate from prolonged
immersion so probably could not be used to raise the gate safely
in the future All oil would be drained as described for the

-powerhouse The trash rack structure would be drained of oiIand
disconnected from power as described above

All electrical equipmentin-thepowrplants woüldbØ de-energized
-- and disc9nnected from the power source exceptT-the heating



lighting control and iiIstrumentation equipment for the dam
river and lake operations and sump pumps Existing substations
and transmission lines would also be deenergized and
disconnected from the power source Oil in all electrical

equipment would be removed and disposed of to prevent spill
Any needed power would be obtained from the local utility If

any portions of the equipment in the plants are to be preserved
for historic purposes electric space heaters could be required
along with the continued operation of the ventilation system for
moisture control

At Elwha Dam the nonpotable domestic water system would be left

in operation to supply the toilets and possibly the fire system
Space heaters would be installed or left in service in the
Elwha Dam control room as this is assumed to be the office area
for the maintenance crew of the decommissioned plant the only
toilet facility in the area is in the powerhouse The control
room is also where the remote gate control communications and
most instrumentation are located Maintenance of the remote gate
controls is included under operation of the dam At Glines

Canyon Dam tIie nonpotabie domestic watersystem tothŁ crew
cabin provides fire protection to the plant and should be left in

operation Both water systems could require periodic flushing

Generally inspections would be required to ensure proper
operations of the dams and related facilities and because of
liabilities Both the Elwha and Glines Canyon powerhouses would
be routinely visited as part of the inspection of the respective
dam complexes Daily visits might not be required but they were
used as the basis for the cost estimates below Items to be

inspected would include plant sump levels signs of vandalism
increased headgate leakage operation of the night security
lighting and any instrumentation that would have to be left in

service to monitor the pool or the river The general physical
condition of the facility would be assessed periodically perhaps
quarterly The trashracks are inside the log boom so would not
need attention for debris accumulation

The only frequent maintenance that would be required is adding
oil to sump pump bearings and testing the pump controls An
annual inspection of the1 pump motor controls and electrical

system would be done requiring about one day annually for each

powerplant Another day each would be allowed annually to
maintain the instrumentation At Elwha Dam the battery system
has been assumed to remain active since this is the power source
of last resort for the spillway gates At Glines Canyon no work
would be required on the access road under this option since it

can be allowed to deteriorate to greater degree

Annual maintenance would be required on equipment that is still

in operation such as sump pumps gates and control and
instrumentation equipment Minor maintenance of the facilities



such as care of grounds minor painting grass cutting and

-cleanup would continue Minor nonperiodic maintenance would be
requiredonthe facilitiessuch as repair to roofs and repair of

sump pumps

It is assumed the overhead travelling cranes could be used during
the decommissioning work even though they have not had the
required load tests This is based on the further assumption
that the loads to be handled are small 500 pounds compared to
the cranes estimated capacity

The gates and motors to operate spillway gates would have to be

maintained and repaired/replaced on an as needed basis

Secondary items such as gate seals could go without replacement
if the operation was short-term Major maintenance such as

repair/replacement of gate motors would be contracted

The reservoirs could be operated at one of two levels One level
would beatthe nôrmaFwater surfaceelevation.as operatedin the

past The spillway gates could be adjusted periodically to
control runoff and maintain this elevation Some flow
augmentation.would be possible during dry months Asecond
operational level would be at the spiliway crest elevation about
20 feet lower than the present operation Under this scenario
the spillwaygates would beopened wide over period oftime to
drain the reservoir down to the new level and left wide open
This would require less attendance as no gate adjustments would
be necessary Flows would be uncontrolled runof-theriver
with no flow augmentation during dry months The possibility of

atmospheric gas supersaturation resulting from the increased

spilling flow at Glines Canoh Dam and its effedtsônfishshould
be evaluated

Costs Operation and maintenance OM costs associated
with Option would be expected to be similar to costs currently
incurred by theoiqner and are expected to be between $12OO0OO
and $1400000 annually The energyproducedatthe facilities
under this option could be sold -to defer cothts during the interim
period OM costs associated with Option II would range from
$500000 to $600000 annually Costs for decommissioning of the
powerplants substations and switchyards would be about
$500000

Conclusions Due to the flexibility of present operations
Option the condition of the powerplants and the costs of
decommissioning the facilities could be operated as they are
today The powerplants are in good shape for facilities of this

age and should be capable of running for period of to 10

years with Only minor maintenance once they are acquired by the
government Operation bycontract rather thanby the government
appears desirable due to the short remaining life of the project
and the learning curve required to become familiar with the



existing equipment Although there are operating procedures
available it is not known how complete they are Due to the age
of the equipment there are certain to be operational and safety
related features that may or may not be documented Contracting
the current plant owners for operation ensures that the staff
feels an ownership in the plant with the attendant cqntinuity
in operation and maintenance

If the decision is made to decommission detailed plan and cost
estimate is necessary The plan should include the salvage of
the powerplant switchyard and transmission equipment which
could offset some of the decommissioning costs Salvage
contracts would have to be awarded as soon as practical to
maximize the value of the salvaged equipment and to minimize
liability The reduced liability associated with the immediate
removal of oil from the electrical and mechanical equipment must
be balanced against the equipments lower salvage value due to
moisture and corrosion Removal plans and salvage contracting
must take into account this tradeoff
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APPENDIX

DAM REMOVAL AND SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT

INTRODUCTION

The following discussion considers methods to remove the Elwha
and Glines Canyon dams and restore the river channel All
courses of action presented share the following goals

remove the dam structures and all power
generatiig equipment and

remove stabilize or relocate material

trapped in the lake reservoirs since dam
construction

DESCRIPTION OF THE GLINES CANYON-HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

The Glines Canyon Hydroelectric Project is located approximately
8.5 miles upriver from the Elwha Hydroelectric Project near
river mile RN 13 Glines Canyon Dam was completed in 1926

and created Lake Mills which inundated over 400 acres of land

along the river bank The following are principal features of
the Glines Canyon Project

415 acre two mile long Lake Mills with 40530
acre feet of storage at water surface at El 590

mean sea level msl and
210 foot high 270 foot long concrete arch

dam

Most of the rivers total trapped sediment is in Lake Mills
approximately 11.1 million cubic yards .mcy The lakes delta
region contains approximately 7.3 mcy of mostly.sand and gravel
hereafter referred to as coarse sediment The lake itself

contains3.8 mŁy of silt ànd clay sized particles hereafter
referred to as fine sediment

Additional features of the Glines Canyon Project include the

spiliway penstock powerhouse and generating equipment Figure
Fi shows site plan of the dam and associated structures
Major features of the dam structure include

.a weit spiliway section withfivesiliway
bays each 20 feet wide by 20 feet high
a-concretearch section 210 feet high and
about 150 feet in length along its crest

concrete thrust block
an east bank concrete gravity wall 120 feet
in length and

embankment sections on both abutments
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The 150 foot long crest of the arch is an ungated ogee spiliway
at El 590.33 msl The gated spiliway has its crest at El
570 33 msl Table Fi
The water intake tunnel for power generation the penstock is

composed of the intake structure intake gate tunnel surface
steel pipe and surge tank The intake structure for the power
tunnel houses the trashracks and trashrack handling equipment
12 foot diameter gunite lined tunnel in rock extends about 200

feet downstream from the intake structure to caterpillar intake

gate in the gate house located in the west abutment Downstream
of the gate house an additional length of about 150 feet of

gunite lrned tunnel connects to riveted steel penstock This

penstock is about 450 feet long and extends to the powerhouse
The upper 225 feet of the penstock is located within rock
tunnel 140 foot high riveted steel surge tank is located
approximately 100 feet downstream from the tunnel outlet portal

The powerhouse located on the bank of the Elwha River contains
one 13333 KVA 6.6 Ky generator connected to 17500
horsepower 225 rpm Francis turbine hydraulic operated
butterfly valve is installed ahead of the turbine to serve as

shutoff valve

DESCRIPTION OF THE ELWHA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

The Elwha Hydroelectric Project initially completed in 1914 at

approximately RN created Lake Aidwell The following are

principal features of the Elwha project

mile long Lake Aldwell with approximately
8000 acre feet of storage at water surface
El 188 msl

concrete gravity dam approximately 105

feet high and 450 feet long and

dam facilities which include as-south bank

spillway the main dam monolith north bank

power intake and north bank spillway

The reservoir contains approximately mcy of trapped material
mcy in the delta region and mcy in the lake area This

volume is lower than estimated volumes by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission see FERC 1993

Additional project featuresof Elwha Dam include spiliways
penstocks powerhouse and generating equipment Figure F-2

shows site plan of the dam and associated structures Major
features of Elwha Dam structure include

north spillway section with four spiliway bays
each 13.75 feet wide

12



concrete gravity intake section 131 feet in
length

gravity dam section about 112 feet in length
along its crest and 100 feet in height and

the south spillway section with five spillway
bays each 13 75 feet wide

.All spillwaybays.have beenretrqfitted with 19 foot high tÆiæter
gates The main dam is composite section of concrete and
embankment fill The concrete monolith section issupported at1
its base by bedrockabutmentsabout40.feet wide Beneaththis
base redeposited sand and gravel extend to the rock contact at

depthof about 80 feet of the concretemonolith.and
also resting on sand aædgravelis.Æmassive.fillof.largerock
and various other heterogeneous gravel earth materials and
hydraulically placed fill and blanket materials

The massive fill upstream of the concrete dam section became
necessary part of reconstruction because of structura1 failure
of the dam foundation- during initial filling The canyon walls
for distance of 300 feet upstream of the dam providedlarge
quantities of rock which were blasted into the stream This
rock tdgether with an asphaltic liner overlay forms the flow
resisting barrier for Elwha Dam

Surface penstocks connect the intakes in the center section of
the dam to the generating units in the powerhouse Each penstock
is approximately 190 feet lông and penstocks nos .1 and are

.9.5 feetindiameter Penstocks nos .3 and are11.5 feet Ifl

diameter at the intake and join to form single penstock section
of 15 feet in diameter This single penstock connects with
surge tank 20 feet in diameter and 120 feet high Two foot
diameter outlets connect with the turbine scroll cases

The original powerhouse is about 88 feet by 87 feet in plan and
contains two levels The concrete surface structure houses two
generating units on the lower level Transformer and switchgear
are on the upper level The second powerhouse addition was built
adjacent to the original powerhouse and contains two units

13



TABLE F-i
SUQ4ARY OF PROJECT PRINCIPAL DATA

PROJECT

Glunes Elwha

Basin Hydrology

Average Annual Runoff at Dam Site 1370 1760

Mean Annual Flood cfs 12000 18000

Fiv-year Construction Flood cfs 19000 2500

.J -. .... ._ _.-.__.4__ ..- .- ...

Reservoir

Normal Maximum Reservoir Elevation rnsl 590 33 195

Maximum Pool without Overtopping 600 33 200

SurtaceArea acres 415 267

Storage Capacity acre-feet 40530 8100

Earth Embankment

Crest Elevation msl 612 33 180

Crest Length feet 175 N/A

Maximum Height above Foundation feet 80 85

Estimated Volume cy 5500 80000

Concrete Gravity

Crest Elevation msl 600 33 198

Crest Length feet 120 112

Original Streambed Elevation at Dam Site N/A 95

Maximum Height above Foundation feet 30 107

Estimated Volume cy 2100 12800

Concrete Arch

Crest Elevaon msl 590 33

Crest Length feet 150

Original Streambed Elevation at Dam Site 395

Maximum Height above Foundation feet 210

Estimated Volume cy 15800

14
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PROJECT

Glines Elwha

Spillway

Left Bank Spiliway West North

TYPE Gated Overflow Concrete Crest

Bndge Deck Elevation msl 600 205

Bridge Deck Length feet 120 82

Width of Each Spillway feet 20 01 13 75

Tainter Gate Height feet 20 15

Number of Spillway Bays

Spillway Crest Elevation msl 570 33 177

Capacity at Maximum Pool cfs 63000 18700

Estimated Concrete Volume cy 2500 2900

Right Bank Spillway

TYPE Gated Overflow Concrete Crest South

Bndge Deck Elevation msl 205

Bndge Deck Length feet 90

Width of Each Spillway feet 13 75

Tainter Gate Height feet 15

Number of Spillway Bays

Spillway Crest Elevation msl 177

Capacity at Maximum Pool cfs 23300

Estimated Concrete Volume cy 1550

Penstock

Invert Elevation of Control Sill msl 503 33 173

Hydraulic Capacity When Generating at 1100 2000

Normal Maximum Pool cfs

Hydraulic Capacity with Fixed cone 5000 N/A

Valve Addition at Normal Maximum

Pool cfs

15



PROJECT

Glines Elwha

Powerhouse

Normal Tailwater Elevation msl 395 93

Estimated Concrete Volume cy 1600 7000

Transmission Line

TYPE

Voltage kV 69 69

Length miles

-- 7.5 -..

ELEVATION DATUM

Different vertical datums were used for the original construction
of the Glines Canyon and Elwha projects Elwha project
construction was initiated in 1913 and Glines Canyon project
construction began in 1926 Each project established its own
vertical control datum at the time of construction and the
datums are not consistent with each other

Elevations for the Elwha Project recorded on asbuilt and report
drawings are feet lower than the National Geodetic Vertical
Datum NGVD of 1929 Conversely Glines Canyon Project asbuilt
and report drawings have an established project datum that is
19.67 feet higher than the NGVD datum Recent soundings of Lake
Mills and reaches of the Elwha River have used the NGVD datum

In addition to the datums inconsistency with each other neither
is mean sea level This use of multiple nonstandard datums has

5caused considerable confusion For clarity this report relates
all project feature elevations to the NGVD datum which is
referred-to.asmean sea level-rnsl. -References-made to project
datum elevations will be noted

II RIVER RESTORATION ISSUES

The common goals of restoration considered for all investigations
were the complete removal of the dam structures termed Da.m

Removal in this report and removal stabilization or relocation
of material termed Sediment Management in this report that has

accumulated in the reservoirs since dam construction Each

approach to the goals of dam removal and sediment management
required an investigation of the following major issues

16



Dam Removal

creation of path to divert the river during
demolition activities to remove water pressure from
the dam
removal of concrete debris and earthen structures
that block the path of the river

Sediment Management
creation of channel for river flow through portions
of the lakebed areas where large quantities of

material have been deposited and

removal stabilization or relocation of material

trapped in the lakebed areas since dam construction

Effects on downriver water users were major consideration in

development of feasible approaches Continued water use by all
current users during and after the cOnstruction process was
assumed.5 Not-allapproaches discussed below provide acceptable
water toallusers during the construction process If water
qualitywere de4raded by the construction process mitigation

5measures see Section VIE would be necessary Several
generalized approaches are presented for both dam removal and
sedimentmanagement Other sections discuss issues relating to
requirements of downriver water users and revegetation

III DAM REMOVAL AND RIVER DIVERSION ALTERNATIVES

Four approaches to dam removal and river diversion were
investigatedDamRemoval Each was.developed intoa plan that
would allow controlof5reservoir levels duringthe sediment
management process

tunnel diversion around the dams Plan
surface channel diversion Plan
low level through-thedam diversion Plan and

topdown notchin-dam diversion Plan

The four plans were developed to the feasibility level and each
is briØfly discussed .with it.s.associated cost estimate for
comparison

DAM REMOVAL DESIGN CRITERIA

Because of the absence 6f new structures in demolition project
its design criteria are limited Nonetheless design criteria
areimportant especially Æstheyrelateto worker safety and

predictability of the dismantling process Both Glines Canyon
and Elwhä dams are classified by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission FERC with -high hazard potential Design criteria
used for these investigations include the capability to

17



divert river water during construction and promotion of dam
structural stability during overtopping in flood event All
options investigated meet both criteria

As part of FERC safety inspection Elwha Dam was previously
evaluated for passage of probable maximum flood and was
determined to be stable Demolition of Elwha Dam under Plan
diversion channel through the north abutment spillway would
occur only when the reservoir has been lowered to river level

Consequently demolition and removal of concrete rubble would
occur during low risk conditions In addition concrete would be
removed from the top down and disruption to the work area would
occur only during floods greater than 1in1Oyear event

Diversion plans using diversion tunnels are low risk approaches
to dam removal because the reservoir would be lowered to river
level before the dams are dismantled Also the concrete
structures would be removed from the top down so that should
there be flood greater than the capacity of the diversion
tunnels the structurewould be sound during overtopping

To ensure worker safety during flooding event an early warning
detection system could be installed in the basin stream gauge
in the upper basin with telemetering system to the work area
would be designed to provide several hours warning of an
impending increase in flood flows This system would allow
workers and equipment to be evacuated from areas subject to flood
hazard Flood criteria for design of river diversion systems at

both dams are discussed in the following section of this report
The Washington Department of Ecology Office of Dam Safety and
the Army Corps of Engineers will be further consulted on safety
issues during the advanced planning stage

RIVER DIVERSION DESIGN CRITERIA

The demolition plan must be able to pass flood that might be

expected during the process and it must not compromise worker

safety or the dams structural integrity Ideally any diversion

option would be able to divert the peak flow anticipated to occur
during the period of operation However the construction cost

necessary to provide diversion large enough to pass the maximum
low anticipated during the demolition process would be

significantly greater than providing for diversion of reduced
flow that would occur only 10% of the time

Average daily flows at the McDonald gauge station were computed
to be approximately 1500 cfs Average daily flows exceeding
5000 cfs would be exceeded only for short periods of time during
the construction process approximately 10% of the time Based
on these considerations criteria of 5000 cfs was chosen as the

design criteria for diversion flow Passage of larger flows can
be accomplished by storage or by ensuring that flood waters

18



overtop the intact dam and that partially demolished dam sections
be structurally stable if overtopped

For construction period of one year duration it is normal

practice to provide for safe passage of five or tenyear
frequency flood eveæt According to R.W Becks Periodic Safety

Report- Elwha HydroelectricProject October 1968
thefive-year flood instantaneous peakatElha Dam is estimated
to be 25000 cfs The fiveyear flood instantaneous peak at

Glines Canyon Dam according to Becks Periodic Safety
Inspection.Report Glines Canyon Hydroelectric Projedt
February 1967 is estimated to be 19000 cfs The five-year

peak fioodestimate is basedupon recorded discharges at McDonald
Bridgeasadjusted for area and elevation to.reflect flows at

either dam in accoxdance with data contÆinØd in USGS Water Supply

Paper No 1687 Fifty-one years of recorded flows were used in

the analysis 1898 to 1902 and 1920 to 1965

Provisions to pass 25000 cfs through diversiàn works at Elwha
Dam and .19000 cfs through -diversion facilities ÆtGlinesCanyon
Dam are considered tobe unnecessarily costly Amore-
appropriate requirement to determine diversion outlet capacity is

to allow capacity exceedance for few days per year- providing
this can be done without risk to worker safety or to the dams
structural integrity Demolition work could be suspended during
flooding events and resumed when lower flows return In any
case demolition plan must be able to safely pass the five-year
flood without compromising worker safety orthe structural

integrity of the dam

Safe flood passage invariably means that either the existing
spiliways must remain intact-during the season when floods of

fiveyear magnitude can occur or that lowered dam sections would

be structurally-stable if overtopped Dam demolitionwork likely
be scheduled fromJune through .Octoberto avoid periods- of

high flow risk.A review of gaging station flow-records at the
McDonald Bridge indicatºs that 5000 cfs-is an appropriate design
capacity for diversionworks at either dam This isbecause

flows greater-than 5000cfswould likely occur only for afew
daysduring the construction period and theycÆn be.safely
discharged even thoughovertopping mayoccur Fol1owingis
summary of the principal features of the Glines Canyon and Elwha

projects

PLAN -1.- DIVERSIONTUNNEL For this plan diersion tunnels
would be used in the dam demolition process .- The tunnels would
divert the river from the dam demolition site to allow
construction activities to be conducted under dry conditions
The primary advantage to tunnel construction would be that it

offers control of reservoir levels The primary disadvantage
would be higher cost Diversion tunnel options were investigated
and would be feasible at both damn sites However the specific



geology of these sites has not been investigated and assumptions
were made in the assessment of feasibility

Glines Canyon Darn Construction of diversion tunnel through
either abutment is feasible However for this alternative the
diversion tunnel is assumed to be constructed in the west
4abutment The tunnel inlet would be located near the existing
power tunnel intake and would exit about 100 feet downstream of
the powerhouse on the Elwha River cofferdam constructed just
upstream of the outlet would permit construction of haul road
to the base of the dam This road would provide access for
construction equipment during demolition of the concrete arch
structure Figure F3 shows the site plan and profile of the
diversion tunnel arrangement

The diversion tunnel would be approximately 800 feet iccng and
would have concrete lined inside diameter of 13 feet The
principal elements of the diversion tunnel are the lake tap gate
shaft with bonnetted gate the tunnel itself and energy
dissipating structure The lake tap would provide for surface
level inlet to help minimize turbidity of diverted flows The
bonnetted roller gate measuring 13 feet high by feet wide
would provide for control of discharges up to 5000 cfs The

energy dissipation structure would prevent outlet discharges from

scouring the river bank If allowed to occur this scouring
would increase the turbidity of river flows

-t

The tunnel would require extreme care during construction because
it would be constructed with the reservoir nearly full
Sufficient rock cover would be required as the tunnel is
excavated toward the lake to prevent rupture and uncontrolled
diversion For this study the overburden is assumed to be
competent rock After tunnel construction is complete with the
bonnetted gate installed and the energy dissipator constructed
the lake tap construction would commence shaft would first be
excavated directly above the tunnel end Because the shaft would
be excavated in water first an 18 foot diameter caisson would be
sunk at the shaft location foot diameter pilot hole would
be drilled at the shaft centerline and 16 foot diameter shaft
would be excavated within the caisson using the raise-bore
technique

With the completed diversion tunnel river flow and reservoir
drawdown discharges bypass the construction work area As the
reservoir is drawn down gradually controlled blasting and
removal would be required of the rock wedge that separates the
lake from the shaft Care must be taken when removing the rock
wedge not to plug the tunnel with large quantities of material

Controlled blasting and removal of the rock wedge would be
undertaken in 10foot stages The rate of removal of the wedge
would progress similarly to the rate the reservoir is drawn down
so as to selectively withdraw water from the surface where
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turbidity is less than expected deeper in the pooi

Elwha Dam Figure F-4 shows the site plan and profile of the
diversion tunnel arrangement The first stage of construction

.would use th north spillway to regulate river flows and control
the reservoir pool level between normal maximum pool El 195 msl
and El 180 During this stage dredging and mechanical removal

operations would proceed in the upper reservoit area Tunnel
construction and powerhouse and penstock structural demolition
and removal would àccur at the dam When the diversion tunnel
hasbeen completed the diversiontunnel would be used to control
reservoir elevations below El 180 to streambed approximately
El 105

Construction of diversion tunnel on either abutment is

considered feasible For this planthe diversion tunnel.would
be constructedinthe southabutment because access for
excavating the tunnel is more practical from the south side

Additionally the south side abutment area appears to be more
desirable for excavating the intake portal lake tap in rock

The tunnelinletwould be located upstream of the fill material
behind the concrete gravity structure It would exit point
about 250 feet downstream of the dam An additional 220 foot pipe
extension would convey the water beyond the downstream cofferdam

The diversion tunnel would beappróximately 900 feet long and
would have concrete lined inside diameter of 13 feet The

principal elements of the diversion tunnel are the lake tap gate
shaft with bonnetted gate the tunnel itself and energy
dissipating structure The lake tap would provide for surface
level inlet to help minimize turbidity of the bypass flows The
bonnetted rollergate which measures 13.6 feet highby9.7 feet
wide would provide for control of discharges up to 5000 cfs
The energy dissipation structure would prevent outlet discharges
from scouring the riverbank which would increase the turbidity
of river flows

PLAN SURFACE DIVERSION CHANNEL Both the surface
diversion and the notched approach investigate methods of

loweringreservoir so that portions of.the dam above these
levels can be demolished in the dry Water pressure on the back
of the dam would remain as the dam is removed from the top
Because the loads on adam will reduce mOre rapidly as its

reservoir level is lowered than will the dams ability to resist
the loads this approach was considered feasible

The major advantage to this approach would be the potential for
reduced construction cost when compared to the tunnel approach

disadvantage would be that the ability to raisereservoir
levels if desired would be lost after demolition began
Raising and lowering reservoir levels would only be an advantage
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in sediment management scenarios using the Erosion approach
Other sediment management approaches do not benefit from the
ability to raise and lower the reservoir

Glines Canyon Dam Creation of river surface diversion at
Glines Canyon Dam was investigated for use in conjunction with
the existing power tunnel However difficulty with construction
staging and cost make this approach unfeasible

The proposed channel would extehd for about 9000 feet on the
west bank along the 540 elevation contour It would connect the
river in the upper reservoir to the existing power tunnel
cofferdam would divert river flow into the channel The

remaining reservoir area could then be lowered slowly through the
existing outlet to El 450 msl Below this elevation water
would be allowed to discharge over the dam in ungated notches of

nominal depth say two-feet deep An advantage of this
diversion alternative is that the finer sediments in the
reservoir could be dredged withoutaffecting the turbidity of the
flow passing downstream

disadvantage of this alternative is that the channel with
invert elevation of about El 540 could be constructed only
after the reservoir is lowered to about El 535 First stage
diversion through the existing power tunnel would be utilized to
lower the reservoir pooi Work on the reservoir dredging would
be deferred for several months until the completion of the
diversion channel Also construction of the portion of the
channel that connects with the power tunnel headworks would
requirthat the tunnel be taken temporarily out of service
Consequently new low level outlet of sufficient capacity would
be required temporarily to lower the reservoir sufficiently to
permit completion of the channel diversion facilities Finally
when the diversion channel is completed and ready for operation
the river would be diverted back into the channel and thence
through the existing power conduit

Reference to Bureau of Reclamation reconnaissancecost curve
for channel excavation indicates the diversion channel would
probably cost between $40 million and $90 million The actual
cost would depend upon diversion capacity and the extent of rock
excavation The lower cost reflects 3000 cfs diversion capacity
with common excavation conditions The higher cost reflects
5000 cfs diversion capacity with 20% rock excavation Both
costs assume the channel would be unlined which is appropriate
for temporary diversion facilities

Because the work areas on both the downstream and upstream sides
of the dam would be in the dry conventional drill and blast
techniques could be employed in the demolition of the dam
Therefore some reduction in dam demolition cost would result
The reduction however would not be sufficient to offset the
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much higher river diversion costs as compared to the notch plan
and the enlarged low level outlet plan

Elwha Dam Diversion ofthØ Elwha Riverviaa channel excavated

through the north abutment isconsidered techiiically feasible
However due to limited data the plan for the present study is

based on broad assumptions with respect to area topography
reservoir configuration and geologic site conditions Improved
definition of these factors through field surveys and

geotechnicÆl investigations is necessary ThŁseinvestigations
would provide the basis to more accurately define and quantify
the bid items for construction thereby improving cost estimates

This plan for diversion incorporates three stages as shown in

Figures F-5 through F-9 The first.stage would tise the existing
powerplants and if necessary the south spillway The second

stage would divert through channel in the north abutment

spiliway The third stage of diversion would restore river flow

through the natural river channel

First Stage Diversion The purpose of first stage diversion
isto lower the reservoir about 14 feet below normal poolto
permit construction of second stage diversion facilities During
first stage diversion water would pass through the powerplants
and the south spillway Figure F-5 illustrates the initial step
Flow rate and reservoir level would be controlled through the

operation of the powerplaiit and five spillwaygates No
.structural modifications are necessary ..Thepowerplants have

hydrªu1iccapacityof2000cfs The intake sill .isatEl 173
The south spillway section is 90.9 feet long and extends frorn.the

main dam section to the south abutment The spillway contains
five bays each 13 75 feet wide and each concrete sill is at

El 177 msl equivalent to project datum El 169

At pool El 200 msl project datumEl 192 two feet above the
dam crest the south spiliway will pass the estimated fiveyear
flood event of approximately 25000 cfs About 5000 cfs can

pass through the south spiliway at pool El 185 msl

When the reservoir has been lowered to about El 185 the
cofferdam as shown in Figure F6 would be constructed with its

crest rat El 186 At thispoolelevatibn water would pass only
through the south spillway The cofferdam located about 300

feet from the north spiliway would extend from the north bank of

the reservoir for approximately 150 feet then wrap around into
the reservoir rock outcrop as shown in Figure F6 From

topographic soundings of the reservoir the rock outcropappears
to be as high as El 190 or about five feet below normal maximum

pool level An additional closure.cofferdam.would dike off flows
around the inside of the existing intake The cofferdam would be

rockfill structure with 15 foot wide crest and sideslopes of
and approximately 150 feet long Approximately 5300 cubic
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yards of fill must be quarried and placed for this cofferdam

design single line of sheet pile through the centerline of

the crest driven to El 128 would provideseepage control if it

can be installed Otherwise more appropriate cut off would
use upstream face sand filtering material and geomembrane
Reinforced matting would be installed at the downstream toe
section to control its erosion The cofferdam would provide one
foot of freeboard at discharge of 5000 cfs

With reservoir inflow passing through the south spiliway the
first stage diversion would permit dismantling the north spiliway
gates demolition and removal of the north spiliway concrete
crest structure down to rock and excavation of much of the
diversion channel Figure F6 illustrates this second step

Second Stage Diversion In this stage water flows through
the channel on the left abutment Second stage diversion
features will permit progressive lowering of Lake Aidwell to
about El 135 During this phase the following work activities
would be performed

demolition and removal of the main concrete gravity
section the hydraulic fill embankment behind the
concrete section the adjoining south spillway and
the intake monolith sections
demolition and removal of the penstock and

powerplants and

restoration of the Elwha gorge in the dam area

These activities would all be performed in relatively dry
conditions The diverted river would be directed into the newly
excavated channel passing through the north abutment and would

bypass about 1000 feet of streambed to the south second
cofferdain would be constructethin the river channel immediately
downstream of the powerplant tailrace This cofferdam would
prevent diversion backwater from entering the work area in the
river reach immediately downstream of the main dam monolith
section

As noted above the diversion channel would have been constructed

during first stage diversion except for the removal of the
cofferdam and its underlying rock plug both locatednear the
entrance to the newly constructed channe1 Incremental removal
of the cofferdam would permit the reservoir pooi level to be
lowered gradually with the overflow portion of the cofferdam

functioning as hydraulic control The cofferdam would be
dismantled from the top down and performed by draglines The
height of each lift to be removed from the top would depend on
the pool level requirements of the dredging operation for
sediment management in the upper reservoir delta Should the
reservoir level need to be raised heavy rock fill could be
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placed back on top of the cofferdam to increase its effective
crest elevation Figure F-7 shows portion of the cofferdam
removed with pool level at El 170 msl

After the cofferdam has been removed the rock plug would be
notched in stages to allow further lowering of the reservoir
The rock plug would be shot first on the north side of the
channel Thenits removal with drag lines from eithershore
would form notch through the rock plug This procedure would
continue toalternate channel sides at rate consistentwiththe
reservoirdelta dredging operation Finally when the reservoir
has dropped from El 182to about El 140 msl second reservoir
cofferdam would be constructed to cut off flow through the main
dam as described below Reservoir outflow would continue to be
cdnveyed- thrOugh the diversion channeidescribed above With
flow cut off the upstream dam embankment could be removed with
only minimal amounts of seepage

The second stage cofferdani would cohist of single line of
sheet piles driven into the riverbed in the upstream end of the
existing.embankment section where shown in Figure F-B The
distance of the cofferdàm sheetpilŁs fromthe rttaindam would be-
about- 400 feet Once inplace demolition and removal of the
main dam concrete section would donunence Construction access to
dispose of concrete and other materials would be new south
abutmenthaulroad located near the downstream toe of the dam.-

Following demolition and excavation activities for the main dam
section the original river channel would be restored and the
banks revegetated

Third Stage Diversion Third stage diversion would include
removal of the-remainingcofferdams The river would be returned
to its natural channel Figure F9 illustrates the restored
channel at the dam site

PLAN LOW LEVEL DIVERSION THROUGH DAM STRUCTURE low
level outlŁtwas investigÆtedasanoption to diverting the
river as means of loweringthe reservoirs The-low level
concept would allow water to pass through the dams near the
bottomof the structurerather than allow it to pass over Or
around them Glines Canyon Dam was constructed with small
outlet containing valve near the bottom of the structure This
valvehas most likely never been used Due to the nature of dam
cohstruction low level outlet through the structure is
feasible only at Glines Canyon Dam Earth fill behind the
concrete structure at Elwha Dam precludes this approach

Plan is comprised of three diversion stages with the low level
outlet as the primary diversion stage Stage would use the
existing powerhouse to regulate flow until the low level outlet
enlargement was completed The westspillway-could alsobeused
but the spray from its discharge would interfere with low level
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outlet construction The low level outlet would permit lowering
of the reservoir to about El 460 The final stage of diversion
which would permit lowering of LakeMi1ls to streambed uses

gated notches in progressive stepped approach This third

stage diversion approach is described in detail under Plan

Diversion is feasible through an enlarged low level outlet that
would be aligned with the existing low level outlet The

existing foot diameter opening would be enlarged to 13 feet for
installation of 10 foot diameter conduit through the dam -A
117 inch diameter fixedcone valve would permit discharges
through the low level outlet of about 5200 cfs at pool El 590

msl and about 1400 cfs at pool El 460 msl Figure F-10 shows
sectional view of the enlarged low level outlet arrangement
Figure Fli presents discharge rating curve through the 117

inch fixedcone valve

The existing outlet is at about El 450 msl Although it is 60

feet above the riverbed El 390 it is considered impractical
to locate the new outlet significantly lower in the dam This is

because the sediment level on the upstream face is near the
invert of the existing outlet and placing gate structure below
the sediment level would be too difficult

Construction of an enlarged hole through the dam would alter
stress concentrationsin the structure finite element method

FEM analysis was conducted to examine the state of altered in

situ stresses of the dam The results indicate that 10 foot
diameter conduit constructed through the arch dam would not
overstress the concrete or cause rupture of the structure
Details of the FEM analysis are presented below

Finite Element Model FEM Analysis The objective of the
-FEM analysis is to determine the effect of an enlarged hole on
the distribution of stresses within the dam The analysis was

performed for hole 13 feet in diameter rather than the final
diameter of 10 feet as required hydraulically Previously as

reported in Harza Engineering Companys Sixth FERC Inspection
and Safety Report February 1992 finite element model was
developed to analyze the effects of earthquakes on the dam The
material properties assumed in the previous FEM analysis are
based on the average compression tests of 20 core samples and
have been adopted for use in this report These are as follows

Concrete

Compressive Strength 5994 psi
Tensile Strength 760 psi
Unit Weight 150 pcf
Modulus of Elasticity 106 psi

The foundation modulus of elasticity in the previous study was



assumed to be equal to the concrete modulus However based on
the geotechnical discussion in Reference and the universal

presence ofjoints in the foundation rock themodulus of the
foundation rock for the FEM analysis was assumed to be twothirds .1

of the concrete modulus The tensile strength of the concrete is

estimated to be 760 psi and is derived from the measured average
compressive strength using Raphaels procedure described in

Reference

For the purpose of this analysis the water loading assumption
was that the reservoir would beatspillway crest This
scenario assumes that demolition of the dam would not commence
until after the new outlet is constructed Once demolition

begins the crest would be rapidly lowered to about El 515 msl

Concrete temperature loadings were based on estimates of Harzas
Sixth FERC Inspection and Safety Report These assumptions are
conservative becauseIconstruction activities and a.lowered
reservoir would reduce the linear temperature loading With
water removed from the upstrØanl face concrete temperature on the

upstream face would be about the same as the temperature of the
downstream face Therefore thermal loading would be less than
estimated in the Harza Safety Report

TheHarza study used 51 solid 1Łmentstoiuode1the.damfor
dynamic effects Because the Beck study focuses on static stress
concentrations 880 solid elementswere used Figure F12 shows

view of the model from the downstream side Foundation
elenients are shown ina darker shade Figure F13 shows
constraints applied to the foundation element nodes Figure F-14

-shows hydrostatic loading üptoEl 570 msl applied tothe
upstream face

The first step in performing the FEM analysis was to determine
the magnitude and direction of structural deflections
Calculated downstream deflections are shown in Figure F15
measured in feet The deflections shown are less than those
estimated in theFERCsafety inspection report but are
consistent with the lower reservoir pooi elevation used in the
Beck study

The maximum principaistresses occur on the dovnstre face of
the dam Stress contours are shown in Figure F16 which

identify areas of tension the principal concern for arch dams
The contours shown are measured in kips per square foot ksf
6.94 psi The highest tensile stresses are found inthe area
around the opening The maximum tensile value of principal

stress is 338 psi Theregion where tensile stressesàre between
177 psi and 33.8 psi is small Also stress contours are shown in

the cross sectional view in Figure F-17

Calculated Stresses and Factor of Safety Calculated
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regional principal tensile stresses of 338 psi around the opening
the outlet Æonduit are acceptable because thd mbdel shows they

would occur in relatively small region Comparing the
calculated maximum regional stress 338 psi in the concrete to
the calculated maximum tensile strength of the concrete 760
psi the factor of safety is estimated to be If the effect
of maximum temperature differences are added to the stresses in
the concrete using results from the FERC safety inspection
study then the safety factor is reduced to about This
factor of safety is considered adequate since this is
construction condition and inclusion of the effects of maximum
temperature differences is conservative

The results of the FEM analysis demonstrate that constuction of
10 foot diameter outlet through the existing outlet at El

450 msl in Glines Canyon Dam is technically feasible based on
the reported strength of concrete in the dam

Method of Removal As noted the power tunnel and the west
spiliway would be used during first stage diversion until the low
level outlet modificationis complete The low level outlet
would permit lowering of Lake Mills to El 460 As the reservoir
is lowered by either the power tunnel or low level outlet the
concrete from the arch structure would be removed from the top
down by workers and equipment on barges An alternate
demolition procedure might use boom crane from one abutment
The rubble would be disposed in the upper reservoir via haul
road Below El 460 msl the reservoir would be lowered via
diversion notches described in detail under Plan

The location of the new outlet through the arch dam assumes that
sediment has accumulated at the upstream face to approximately
the invert El 448 msl of the existing low level outlet which
functions as sluiceway Existing mapping of the reservoir
bottom seems to substantiate that sediment deposits are near the
outlet invert The new enlarged outlet anticipates 117 inch
diameter fixedconevalve which would replace the existing foot
butterfly valve bulkhead would be installed by divers
initially on the upstream dam face Because the bulkhead cannot
be installed below the top of the sediment the enlarged hole
would be located slightly above the sediment bed

13 foot diameter hole would be cut with closely spaced ring
of inch diameter holes drilled around the circumference of the
outlet hole 10 foot diameter steel pipe would be grouted into
place through the hole The resulting low level outlet conduit
would permit- regulation to achieve the desired discharge from the
reservoir based on the degree of gate opening Should reservoir
inflows occur that are greater than the outlet capacity of the
fixedcone valve the reservoir level would rise However the
dam would remain stable even with water at the dam crest
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One drawback of the low level outlet is that the new opening at
El 450 msl is about 6O feet above the riverbed Consequently
this alternative would require third stage diversion that
incorporates notches through the darn for the final draining of
the reservoir description of the notch diversion scheme as

-- separate alternative is provided in the following section for
P1an4 In conjunction-with the low level outlet plan described

above the notch diversion scheme would be used only below the
elevation of the new outlet

PLAN NOTCH THROUGH DAM TOP DOWN REMOVAL The notch
approach was investigated as an alternate to the low level or -.

diversionconcept This approach allows water to pass through-a.
-H gated notch in the dam structure which.would lower-the reservoir

level After lowering portions of..the structure above the S.
reservoir water level would be-demolished -and removed 5Themajàr .-
advantage to this approachwould bea potential cóstsavings when
ôompared to the tunneldiversion approach.- Plan isfeasibleH-
only at the Glines canyon Darn. Earth fill behind the concrete .5

structure at the Elwha Darn precludes notching through the
structure

Plan is composed of four diversion stages series of notches
through the concrete arch is the primary diversion stage Stage

.- 1-would use the existingwestspillwayto regulate- flow through --
--

its gated spiliway until the power tunnel has been appropriately- 5___

môdifiŒd The spillway.would permit- lowering of -Lake Mills to-
--

about El 575.. Flow-.through the power tunnel would permit
-- lowering to about 515 .Below- El 515 to streainbed diversion
-notches under stage3 would be used Finally with the river-
stored to its channel the remaining concrete in--the arch
structure at the river level would be removed as appropriate

Diversion of the Elwha River through notches in the arch dam is
technically feasible stability analysis was performed of-the
darn structure -A 25000 cfs flood was-assumed toflow.through

17 foot wide by 25 foot deep notOh with 15 feet of surcharge ..
over the dam crest.- For this analysis--flow through the power

tuænelwas ignored and the structurewas viewed -as two .-

-- components The first component is the portion of the structure
below the sill level of the notch and the other is above the sill
level The concete structure below the- notch was ÆsŁumed tO
retain its arch action against the loading induced by the
reservoir so was nOt analyzed further Theportion of -the
-structure into which the notchis cut loses its arch supportso

--

was analyzed in more detail Glines Canyon Dam contains
significant amount of reinfdrding steel which is placed
vertically diaqonally and in both horizontal directions...The

steel will tiethe two portionstogether after cutting notches.-

Nevertheless the notched portion of the structure was analyzed
--

conservatively for structural stability assuming that it is
nonreinforced concrete member
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Analysis shows that in the worst case loading scenario the
structure will not fail from hydrostatic loading nor from the
pressure induced by the flowing water Over an extended period
of overtopping however significant quantities of concrete near
the ornØrsoftheportion Æbovethe notch ii11be worn awayor
break off due to the high-velocity turbulent flows As result
there is risk of failure due to chunks of concrete breaking out
of the corner on which the slide gate is mounted This risk of

erosion would be minimized and possibly even eliminated by
epoxy grouting and by the relatively large amount of reinforcing
steel which laces throughout the dam section The four stage
diversion process under Plan is described in more detail below

Stage The existing spiliway gates would be used to lower
the reservoir by about 15 feet or until the power tunnel has been
modified for higher discharges No structural improvements to
the spillway are necessary As noted the spillway contains five
gated spillways each 20 feet wide by 20 feet high The crest
elevation of the ogee control sill is El 56O 33 msl

Stage The power tunnel would be used during second stage
diversion to lower Lake Mills to pool El 515 msl Figure F-18
shows the sectional view of the existing power tunnel headworks
The hydraulic capacity of the tunnel could be increased to about
5100 cfs or the approximate equivalent to the low level outlet
capacity under Plan This increase requires removal of the
turbine runner and wicket gates modification of the water
passageway through the scroll case to an 11 foot diameter
conduit and installation of fixedcone valve for free
discharge Figure F-19 illustrates the proposed modifications to
the powerhouse water passage to install the fixedcone valve
Figure f20 shows the discharge rating curve

less costly approach would be to only remove the turbine runner
and control flows with the existing wicket gates and allow the
discharge to continue through the draft tube However by this
method the hydraulic capacity of the tunnel would be increased to
only approximately 2700 cfs With additional fairly minor
modification work to the turbine scroll case and draft tube the
capacity of the power tunnel would increase to about 2900 cfs at

pool El 590 msl discharge rating curve of each variation is
shown in Figure F21

During demolition of diversion stages and the arch dam from
El 590.3 to El 540 would be removed in sections from barges as
further described in Section below At El 540 the crest
length of the concrete arch structure is reduced from 150 feet to
about 120 feet About 70 feet of the crest would be stepped down
by 12.5-feet increments to El 527.5 The remaining crest length
of 50 feet would be at El 540 and is vertically aligned with the
location of the initial notph of stage diversion
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Stage The third stage diversion would commence once Lake
Mills is lowered topoo1E1 515 mslequivalentispróject datum
El 535 The crest elevation of the concrete arch would be
loweredto two levels atEl 540andEl.527.5 as described in
stage Before the initial notch canbe made within theEl 540
block bulkhead would be installed to create dry conditions for
removal of the concrete in the area to be notched Figure F-22
showstheconceptof the bulkhead design. The notch would be 17
feet wide by 50.feet deep and approximately 20 feet thick Its
sill elevation would be 490 ft msl. Of the 50 foot depth about

25 feet would extend bØlowreservoir pool level The upper 125
feet of damremàining adjacent to the notch on eachside provides

structural face from which tofully raise the gate to the open
position

After pumping out the water closely spaÆed holes drilled into
the concrete would be charged and shot to demolish theconcrete
withinthe area 9onfinedby the bulkhead Then backhoewould
be used to remove the concret The rough surf ae of the notched
area could be lined withshotcreteto create hydraulically
smobth surface The bulkhead moünted.on the upstream dam face
would permit installation of gate guides seals and seat for the
slide type gate .A hydraulic cylinder operating.system would
also be installed Figure F-23 shóws the detail of the slide
gate design

Once thegate isinstallØdthe bulkhead can be safely removed.
Then the diversion system would become operational for controlled
lowering of the reservoir by about 10 to 20 feet or to
approximately El 515 to El 500 depending on reservoir inflow
The notch could be sized to pass up to 9000 cfs without
overtopping the crestEl.527.5 However inflow into Lake Mills

.is.normallylessthan 1500cfs Consequently when the pool has
been lowered to about El 500 discharge through the notch would
be equivalent to average reservoir inflow When the gated notch
does .not.permit further lowering of thereservoir the gate and
operating system would be removed and the second of nine
successive planned notches would be constructed The second
notch would belocatedsufficiently far to the.ightof.the
initial notch so that unacceptable stress levels would not occur
The gate guide and sillwould be removedwhen the pool level is
lowered below El 490.throughthe next successive nch
The sillelevation of each niotdhwould be 12.5 feet lower than
the preceding notch Before the second notch is constructed
portion of the dam crest would be removed such that 50 feet of
the crestlength would beat El 527.5 and the remaining sections
at 515 msl. The high portion isleft at the location where the
next notch would be cut One notch.wouldbe required fOr each
.12.5 feet vertical of damremoved so nine notches would lower-
the crest total of 100 feet to El 427 The dam crest and
notch sill elevations for eachsucceeding notch are listed in
Table F-2
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Table F-2 Notch sill elevations

Gate Operator Dam Crest Notch Sill

Notch No Elevation1 Elevation2 Elevation Notch Location

540 527 490 Left side of dam

527 515 477 Right side of dam

515 502 465 Left side of dam

502 490 452 Right side of dam

490 477 440 Left side of dam

477 465 427 Right side of dam

465 452 415 Left side of dam

452 440 402 Right side of dam

440 427 390 Left side of dam

50-foot length of dam crest remains at this elevation prior
to cutting the notch

Elevation prior to cutling notch

All notches would provide the same 17 foot wide by 25 foot deep

gate opening This would allow the bulkhead cofferdam and slide

gate used for the first notch to be reused on all successive

notches

stage Because the invert elevation of the last notch is

at strŁanthed elevation approximately El.39O ms1 the river

cannot be lowered Also the gorge is too narrow to divert the

river any place other than through the notch Consequently
removal of the remaining concrete blocks on either side of the

river would be carried out under wet conditions This operation

is more effectively performed during low flows If the river

were passing about 500 cfs which is common during summer months
the stage level over the notch invert would be feet With the

river flowing through its original channel maneuverability of

barge in the narrow gorge would be very difficult Therefore

Stage demolition would not use barge and installation of

cableway or boom crane would be necessary to remove the remaining

concrete blocks out of the gorge

SCHEDULES

The schedule prepared for this study assumes that the reservoir

sediment dredging operation and the demolition of structural dam

components would proceedconcurrently -Withthis concept both

Elwha and Glines Canyon dams would be removed in an 18 month

period Following are brief descriptions of th schedule for the

two proposed dam removal plans Figures F-24 and F25 are Gantt

charts of each plan and illustrate task activity inter

relationships and durations For Glines Canyon Dam removal the

diversion notch alternative was used to prepare the schedule
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SCHEDULE FOR GLINES CANYON DAM REMOVALThe estimatedtotal
time required for dam removal is 18 months from award of the

valve procurement contract to completion ofsite restoration

Figure F-24 presents Gantt chart of the planned -schedule for

removal of this dam Complete demolitionof Glines Canyon-Darn

and related structures requires three diversion stages stage

provides diversion ofreservoir inflàw throughthe existing gated
spillway and can draw down the reservoir to pool El 575 In

stage flows are diverted through the power tunnel which can

draw down the reservoir to pool El 515 Stage diverts flows

over notches in the arch dam and can draw down the pool to the

original streambed

The demolition program would remove the dam and restore the site

over 12 month period An estimated six month lead time
however is required fordelivery of the fixedcone valve which

is necessary to regulate second stage diversion flows In

addition delivery of slide gate and bulkhead cofferdam would

require sufficient fabrication lead time before third stage
diversion can start

Following the contractors mobilization the powerhouse water

passage could be rebuilt with an 11 foot-diarneterdischarge
outlet to regulate second stage diversion flows through the powe
tunnel Approximately two months are required for the water

passage modification This modification includes removal of the

turbine and generator unit removal of the penstock section at

the powerhouse removal of the butterfly valve demolition and
removalofconcrete in the turbine scroll case alignment- and
installation of all foot steel pipe extension and an 11 foot.

diameter fixedcone valve

During second stage diversion Lake Mills would be lowered about

60 feet to El 515 Demolitionand removal of the concrete arch

dam to El 515 would proceed over the extended duration of the

reservoir dredging of the upper delta which is assumed to take
three months Because demolition and removal of the concrete
arch structure would beperformed from barge the dam.would be

lowered in stages and-would progress as dictated bythe reservoir

dredging program

After the reservoir has been lowered to below El 515 third

stage diversion through-notcheswould bypass reservoir inflows
Each successive notch would permit lowering the reservoir an
additional 12.5 feet However the installation of each notch

would require an estimated three weeks With nine successive

notches the reservoir could be lowered from El 515 to El 400

inaboutsixmonths aædthe dam would beremoved down to E1.-405

with the last notch

Although final demolition of dam concrete near the reservoir.- .1 33



bottom should take only two to three weeks it can be safely
performed only under low river discharge conditions Therefore
unless the work can be scheduled during the summer months when
flows are typically low completion the Glines Canyon Dam
removal could need to be temporarily suspended until favorable
stream conditions occur

SCHEDULE FOR ELWHA DAM REMOVAL The estimated total time

required for Elwha Dam removal from contract award to completion
of site restoration is about 16 months as shown in Figure F-25
The demolition of this dam and its related structures requires
two diversion stages before the site cah be restored to
preproject conditions Stage diverts the reservoir inflows
through the existing powerplants and south spiliway Stage
diverts reservoir inflows through channel to be excavated in
the north bank discharging through the north spiliway area
following spillway structure removal

Water level would be controlled primarily by passive rockf ill
overflow structure Consequently demolition would commence
without delay due to 1eadtimes for fabrication and delivery of

gates or valves Following mobilization secohd stage diversion
facilities would be under construction for an estimated 3.5 month
perid Meanwhile first stage diversion through the powerplants
and the south spillway would lower the reservoir 15 feet to about
El 180 During this period reservoir cofferdam would be
constructed the north spiliway would be dismantled and removed
and the channel on both the dry and wet sides of the cofferdam
would be excavated

Following diversion into the newly excavated north bank channel
an access haul road could be constructed from the south abutment
area This road would permit removal of several Project
appurtenances including the penstock intake monolith and

powerhouses Demolition and removal of these structures would
take about four months After the reservoir has been lowered to
about El 135 sheet pile cofferdam cutoff could be installed
to sufficiently reduce seepage under the main monolithic dam
structure Demolition and removal of about 20000 cubic yards of

mass concrete and 80000 cubic yards of embankment material could
be performed under dry conditions At El 135 the reservoir
dredging operation of the Lake Aidwell delta would be mostly
complete However the river could not yet be returned to its

original channel The schedule calls for demolition and removal
of the main dam concrete monolith and embankment fill to continue
for six months plus an additional month for river channel
restoration Finally one additional month would be needed to
backf ill the diversion channel complete restoration of the site
and demobilize equipment from the site



COST COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION PLANS

Cost estimates have been prepared onthØ basis of complete
.removaloftheGlines Canyon and Elwhadams andrelated
appurtenances as described in this report Quantities were
estimated and unit prices developed based on 1992 hourly labor
rates material and equipment costs and estimated production
rates Allowances have been added for minimal unexpected work
stoppages and for contractors overhead and profit Quotations
to furnish river diversion gates and associated equipment were
obtained from gate suppliers

The direct cost DCincludes the totalof all ofthe
contractors costs directly chargeable to the project These
costs do not include owners costs such as engineering
administrationland financing.. The base DC represents
contractors bid offered in 1992 The bid prices have builtin
escalation through the project period Sales.-tax has not been
included in the DC because the work is assumed to be federally
funded and therefore not subject to state sales tax

The total cost TC consists of the sum of the DC plus allowances
for contingencies engineering and administration To allow for
unforeseen difficulties during the project and items not
reflected in the estimate an allowance of 20% for contingencies
was applied to the DC for Łxgineering and
administration costs are based on actual experiencefor dam and
hydroelectric construction work This item does not include
costs of engineering work expended to date However it is
intended to include costs of subsequent field investigations
processing of required permits final design and preparation of
contract documents and management.An allowance of 18% of the
DC plus contingencies is considered reasonable estimate for
engineering and administration

All cost estimates are based on the 1992 bid price level
Although cost comparison of dam removal alternatives is an
impôrtant consideration in selecting the preferred alternative
other qualitative features relating to performance and
flexibility must also be considered These include

ability to regulate outlet flow if reservoir level
control reservoir is required
ability to control turbidity at the outlet and

adequacy of diversion capacity during the flood
-season --

Diversion features as described in this report serve two
purposes -They facilitateda1TLdemolition and removal-work They-
also permiteffective dredging andother mŁchaæical methpds for1
removal of reservoir sediments to be performed through
controlling the pooi levels of the reservoirs



Comparisons of estimated costs are presented below for the three
Glines Canyon diversion plans and for the two plans developed for
Elwha Dam Cost estimates are based on 1992 prices

Cost Cost
Glines Canyon Elwha

$million $million

Plan Diversion Tunnel 12 37 14 53
Plan Surface Diversfon Channel 59
Plan Low-Level Diversion 44
Plan Notch Through Dam 12

Estimated cost in 1992 dollars

CONSTRUCTABILITY AND RESERVOIR REGULATION DURING DAM REMOVAL

GLINES CANYON DAM Both the low level outlet and notched
diversion plans provide significant cost reductions over the
diversion tunnel plan However final selection of demolition
plan requires further study of diversion phase scheduling for
each alternative If diversion capacity of 5000 cfs were
needed for any stage then the low level outlet approach would be
the most cost effective But if the required diversion capacity
should decrease for certain phases then the stepped notch
approach becomes the most cost effective design

For example if stage diversion can be limited to 2700 cfs
capacity through the power tunnel then only the turbine runner
need be pulled and the scroll case discharge diameter enlarged
The 11 foot diameter fixed-con va1ve-woi1d become unnecessary
and savings of $1 million in total costs would result If
on the other hand 5000 cfs is desirable for the first stage but
the discharge capacity through the stepped notches can be

reduced comparable savings of approximately $1 million or
higher are possible The degree of savings would depend upon
whether nongated stepped notch is feasible during the low flow
season of July to September and on what the design flood should
be during this low flow period Further hydrologic analysis of

peak flood discharge for 5and 10year month1y.floodswould need
to be estimated for each month during the year

ELWHA DAM The diversion channel plan provides an
approximate reduction of $5 94 million in total cost compared to
the diversion tunnel plan On cost basis the diversion
channel plan is preferable

DIVERSION AND POOL LEVEL REGULATION The dredging approach
to remove reservoir sediments might be enhanced if the rivers
erosive forces are controlled where they enter the reservoirs
Therefore outlet control for the plans presented includes the
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capability forboth lowering andraisingthe pOol levØl.ThØ
diversiontunnels would provide the greatest capability to
controlthe reservoir pool elevations With the diversion
tunnels in place reservoir levels could be fully regulated from
the tunnels control sill to the maximum pooi level Specific
aspects of diversion and pool level regulation are discussed
below for each of the dams

Glines CanyonDam Two altØnatives for river diversion at

GlinesCanyon Damhave been considered in addition to new
diversion tunnel However both use the existing power tunnel

andwould provide essentially thesame outlet flow capabilityas
the diversion tunnel down to reservoir El 515 msl Lake Mills
delta sediments are located primarily in the upper 70 feet of the
reservoir

BelowEl..515 rnsland down tooriginalstreunbed elevation the
diversion tunnel provides superior outlet flow regulation The
low level outlet plan which provides construction ofan enlarged
outlet Æonduit near thebase of thearch dam for flow regulation
would perform adequately down to about El 440 msl Below
El 440 flow regulation would be performed by means of notçhes

cut into the dam and would be less preqisethanthough the
conduit

The notch diversion scheme creates series of notches in the
dambeloi El.515 These notcheswould have some flow regulating
capability but couidnot regulate floods greater thanabout
3000 cfs

b.Elwha Dam The diversion channelalternÆtjveforElwha Dam
removal does not provide headgates to regulate flows However
theincremental removal of the cofferdam at the diversion channel
inlet would provide .for the gradual lowering of Lake Aidwell To
obtain regulating capability comparable to that of the diversion
tunnel the channel would have to be equipped with headgate
structure Construction of atemporary.headgatetructure would
add significantly to the cost of dam removal

IV SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

This section discusses range ofmethods forreconstructing the
river channel through the sediment material that is trapped in
each reservoir Nine Scenarios are developed with brief
description ofeach PossiblCadvantagesand disadvantages are
listed

For nearly 80 years the Elwha River dams have acted as large
settling basins slowing the river flow velocities and trapping
material transported by the river behindthe dams Most of this
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material has been trapped in the upstream reservoir Lake Mills
It is estimated that approximately 11 million cubic yards are

trapped within Lake Mills while estimates for Lake Aidwell vary
from to over million cubic yards

Trapped material can be roughly divided into two categories
Coarse material ranging in size from small sand to large gravel
has been deposited at the confluence of the reservoirs and the

river to form the deltas .Coarse material comprises most of the
sediment trapped within Lake Mills about million cubic yards
and forms delta about 70 feet deep Fine material smaller

clay and silt sized particles are evenly deposited throughout
the beds of each reservoir

Approaches for reconstructing the river channel were grouped into
three general Sediment Management categories discussed in general
below

The Removal alternative would remove and relocate all

trapped material from the inundated regions to new
location outside of the reservoir area The material could
be relocated to an upland site or be deposited in saltwater
Excavation of trapped material would be conducted using
mechanical equipment or hydraulic dredges

The Erosion alternative would allow river flow to erode or
cut new channel through the trapped material Erosion
would occur as result of lowering the water elevations in

the reservoirs Eroded material would be washed downriver
Fine material would be suspended in the water column nd
transported to the Strait of Juan de Fuca Coarse material
would be eroded and supplemented with mechanical excavation
as necessary

Trapped material has been deposited over the width of the
reservoirs The Retention alternative would remove only
material in the path of the river and relocate it adjacent
to the new channel In this approach much of the trapped
material would remain in place undisturbed Material
removed from the path of the river would be stabilized

adjacent to the river channel Removing and relocating
material could be accomplished either by using mechanical

equipment including hydraulic dredges or by allowing river
low to erode material and relocate it

Sediment Material Characteristics

Based on particle size material is conventionally divided into

gravel sand silt ahd clay sized particles Sediment generally
decreases in size with distance from the confluence of the lake
and the river Approximately 86% of million cubic yards in
the Lake Mills delta meets the sand or gravel grain size
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criterion Nearly all of the material downstream of the delta
in the lake bed areasissmall enoughto fit into the si1t or
clay sized particle classification

Mechanical properties of sand and gravel coarse material and
Silt and clay sized particles fine material are different and
would be transported compacted excavated and stabilized in
different manners Coarse material roughly corresponds to bed
ioad material transported by rolling along the riverbed
particles mm Fine material roughly corresponds to
suspended sediment particles nun material transported in
the water column

Coarse material can be eroded and transported by the river only
relatively slowly For this reason the Erosion approaches would
take many years to complete if only river flow were used to
remove coarse trapped materia1 The relative stability of coarse
materialwould a11ow construction of steep slopes whendeposited
Coarse InatØrialisused to stabilize and contain thefine
material in the Retention approaches

Fine material will tend to flow when deposited and will not be
stable at steep slopes However this material will easily erode
and will stay in suspension when introduced into the water
column TheErosion approaches consider the possibility of
eroding and placing this material into the river where it would
be washed into saltwater

Material Size Best Location Erodibility Stable
Range Method Angle of

of Repose
Handling

Coarse Boulders to .06 Hydraulic Delta Region at Erodes slowly horizontal

Material mm Dredge or beginning of Transported along to vertical

Mechamcal Reservoirs riverbed

___________ ____________
Equipment

____________ ________________
Fine Material .06 mm to Hydraulic Spread Erodes quickly 10 horizontal

0024 mm Dredge throughout Transported in to vertical

Lake bed water Column

Each reservoir containsboth fineand coarse material For
convenience each scenario is shown in Figure F26 where the
ultimate destination of-coarse or fine material is indicated by
black square

Sediment Management Design Criteria

The criteria of the Sediment Management and Dam Removal effort
are achieve full ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries
restoration minimize detrimental environmental impacts and
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keep project cost reasonable Some of the issues considered
are discussed below

Revegetation Potential of Relocated Sediments

For the Retention approaches delta sediments capable of
supporting vegetation would be placed on the surface of all
relocated material This material would be placed over silt
sized material relocated along the river to enhance revegetationFor the Erosion and Removal approaches it was assumed that the
trapped material would be removed entirely and preexisting
material would support vegetation

Water Quality During Sediment Relocation

Water quality criteria would depend on the actions taken to
protect water supplies and fisheries that depend on the Elwha
River The Retention approaches were developed to provide the
highest level of water quality protection for domestic
municipal industrial and fisheries water users Using this
approach river turbidity levels would remain low during
construction and use of water downriver would be possible during
construction The Removal approach would probably experience
only slightly higher levels of turbidity during removal than the
Retention approach The Erosion approaches would increase
turbidity and potentially require temporary relocation of fish
production Measures to protect industrial domestic and privatewater users during the removal process would also be necessary

Channel Configuration

For the Retention approach contours were developed to meet
stability requirements for static conditions with factor of
safety of approximately resistance to movement of relocated
material is 30% greater than potential for movement Contours
were also developed with the objective of providing the widest
possible flood plain for given volume of relocated material

EFFECTS OF DAM REMOVAL AND SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT

Each approach would have impacts on the environment would result-
in different profiles and final configuration of land now part of
the lakes and would require different schedules and incur
different costs The three approaches were briefly described
above in generic manner in order to evaluate and help
conceptualize the range of options However many combinations
of elements of the three approaches could also be incorporatedinto single approach For instance washing the silt and claymaterial into saltwater while retaining granular material
combines features of the Erosion and Retention approaches
discussion of issues investigated and compared for the various
Scenarios is presented below
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COST Cost comparisons were based on the cost to remove the
dams and restore the-river channel These comparisons do not
include Æosts associated with other measures required forwater
supplies necessary to implement particular approach For

.instance the Erosion approach might require significantly more
cost for watersupp1y and downstreaiu.protection than other .-

approaches that release little or no sediment from the.- sediment

-managemeætprocess Cost estimates for water qualityprotection
are provided in Section VIE

IMPACTS ON RELOCATION SITE Impacts on relocation site

landscape and environment would.occur when materials are taken .-

from the lake regions and redeposited at another location This
is because-of theIarge volume of màteriaLtrÆppedin the lakes
rather than the nature ofthe material The issues considered
were environmental impact and usage For instance the Erosion
approach would .Pdtentially have significant .temporary impacts on
river and marinelife by burying shellfish -with eroded sediments
killing invertebrates in the river and raising.-riverbed
elevations However some positive effects might also be

anticipated from this toach such as increased quantitiesof
spawning gravel along reaches of the river which have been

depleted by dam construction

The Removal approach would necessarily have an impact on the
relocation site Impacts would be difficult to determine without
further study The conclusions of study conducted by the dat
license applicant implied that these effects would be negative

Impacts or the relocation site for the Retention approach uld
vary depending on amounts of material relocated In any event
the site has been impacted-by the construction of thedams and
any local relocation would change these impacts only slightly

WATER QUALITY Water quality addresses effects of sediment
management activities during and after dam removal on fish and
domestic and industrial water users Impacts would depend on the
extent and types .of actions takeh prior to removal activities

For instanceif measures were takeæ-to protect water supplies
andfishrearing facilities could be protected or- relocated the-
Erosion approach could be preferable HEC6 analysis shows
suspended-sediment concentrations would be initiallyvery high
for this approach over 1000 ppm and remain over 500 ppm for

..nearly 3-years Normal background suspended sediment levels

above the dams are estimated tO be approximately 60 mg/i düring
averagedailyflows The Erosion approach would temporarily-
violate standards for allowable turbidity and suspended sediment
levels during dam removal

a.Monitoring Parameters Literature Review As part of the
Retention approach an investigation of allowable turbidity and
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suspended sediment concentrations was conducted The following
literature was reviewed to help establish monitoring parameters

Environmental Protection Agency EPA 1991 Monitoring
Guidelines to Evaluate Effects of Forestry Activities on
Streams in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska 9-83

Idaho Dept of Health and Welfare Water Quality Bureau
Technical Review of Sediment Criteria pages 412

Lloyd 1987 Turbidity as Water Quality Standard for
Salmonid Habitats in Alaska Amer Fish Manage 34-41

Bell 1984 Fisheries Handbook of Engineering
Requirements and Biological Criteria 103-117 U.S Army
Corps of Engineers

The criteria discussed in the EPA publication for the selection
of monitoring parameters is either adopted in the other
publications or supported by information contained in those
reports Therefore most of the guidelines are largely from the
EPA report

The selection of monitoring guideline parameters is dependent on
the sensitivity of those parameters to the water uses For this
restoration project the quality of the domestic water supply
should be considered Industrial water supplies would also be
affected although criteria are not discussed in the EPA report
It was assumed that the survival of anadromous fish would need to
be maintained although number of options timing of3
removal captive brood collection maintenance of hatchery
stocks are available to do so However additional risks are
incurred with increased reliance on hatchery propagation for this
purpose Further engineering analysis is necessary to identify
opportunities for limiting sediment releases to minimize impacts
on lower river fish stocks

Water usage is affected mainly by water temperature intergravel
dissolved oxygen DO the presence of suspended sediment
turbidity bacteria and invertebrates The EPA suggests that
these parameters are most sensitive to road building and placer
mining activities which are similar to those which would occur

during the lake restoration process In addition these
parameters are highly interrelated hence measuring these
parameters would be extremely useful in monitoring program for
this project

Temperature Temperature of the water affects the function
of several processes in the river While the rate of water flow
is the most significant contributor to fluctuations in

temperature turbidity and bed load also affect water
temperature The general EPA standard states
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.the weekly average warm season temperature should mee
sitespecific requirements for successful migration
spawning egg incubation fry rearing and other reproductive
functions of important species preserve normal species
diversity or prevent appearance of nuisance organisms and

not exceed value more than onethird of the difference
between the optimum and the lethal temperature for sensitive
species EPA 1986b

Intergravel Dissolved Oxygen DO Intergravel DO is
essentialto thebiological processes of stream organisms The
introduction of large quantities of fine and coarse sediment bed
load affect the balance of DO in the stream bed Reduction of
instrearnDO levels to 4-5 mg/lbŁginstosignificantly affect
salmonid and invertebrate production Intergravel DO is assumed
to be approximately 3mg/L less than-the instrØam DO
concentrations Idaho standards state

Nonpoint source activities shall not cause intergravel
dissolved oxygen in spawning gravels to decline below weekly
average of90%of saturation or 6-mgIL whichever is greater

Suspended Sediment Suspended sediment is definedbythe EPA
--as particles less-than 0.1 nun diameter such as clay silt and ..-
very fine sand Silt and clay 062 mm were used to predict
suspended sediment concentrations for analysis in this report
These particles are introduced duringrunoff events and
essentially never settle out of the water column Bed load is
considered to be particles greater than mm

Fine suspended particles tend to fill the spaces between course
particles5withinthe.strØam.bed-this rduces habitat space for
small fish and invertebrates It also reduces permeability which
results in declined intergravel DO concentrations

The preiiously mentioned literature suggests that suspended
sediment concentrations SSC of about 300-500 mg/L reduce th
ability of juvenile salmonids to capture prey thereby increasing
stress on the fish and reducing-their growth and survival Adult

salmon avoid-migration throughstreams with these levels ofSSC.
Fatality occurs for juveniles at 1200 mg/L and 20000 mg/L for
adult salmonids The EPA standard for measuring SSC is

Settleable and suspended solids should not reduce the depthof thecompensationpoint for photosynthetic activity by-more
than 10%-from the seasonallyfor-aquatic
life

The primary problem with measuring SSC is variability The EPA
suggests thatthereis 25%to50% uncertainty in these
measurements However SSC is often measured in turbidity units
Turbidity measurements have successfully predicted 80% of the
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variation in suspended sediment concentrations Thus turbidity
is often used as surrogate for SSC The Lloyd paper presents
ranges for protecting fish in Alaskan rivers

Moderate protection 26-80 mg/L 20 NTU
High protection 0-25 mg/L 7NTU

Turbidity Turbidity is probably the most effective method
of monitoring water quality for this project as it is fairly
accurate uncertainty of 10% and generally accepted Studies
have shown that salmonid feeding is impaired at turbidities in
the range of 25-70 NTU Tissue damage occurs after 5-10 days of

exposure at 25 NTU and growth is reduced The general EPA

criteriaforturbidityis similar to that for SSC

.the depth of photosynthetic compensation point should not
be reduced by more than 10% from the seasonally established
norm for aquatic life

Table F-3 Turbidity Standards

State Turbidity

Washington NTU when background 50 NTU
10% when background 50 NTU

Alaska 25 in streams
in lakes

California 20% above natural not to

_____________________________ exceed_10_NTU_above
5ldaho when background 50 NTU

10% not 1to exceed 25 when

______________________________ background_ 50_NTU

Oregon 10%

Retention and Removal approaches would have lesser impacts on
water quality since material disturbed during sediment relocation
and construction would be partially trapped by the lakes The
dams would remain in place to help trap sediment and reduce

turbidity during the sediment relocation process Removal was

judged to have greater potential for oil spills and water
contamination impacts due to the larger numbers of heavy
equipment involved

CONSTRUCTION TIME Construction time required to implement
particular sediment management scenario would vary Economic and
environmental effects of proposed project would be related to
the length of time required Extended time could increase

inspection costs engineering construction and support staffs
Adverse environmental effects such as poor air quality noise
and increased turbidity might also be extended with increased
time In general longer periods were considered to affect the

project more negatively than shorter periods
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The Retention approach which relocatesthe smallest volumes of
material would.require the.least time of the approaches The
Erosion approach which is limited by the transport capacity of
the river would require the greatest amount of time The
Removal approach would require more time using the same amount of
construction equipment and personnel than the Retentioh approach
primarily because it would move greater volumes of material.
larger distances

TableF-4 Estimated--Project Time

Approach Approximate ConstruÆtion Time Required

Erosion 10to 20 years

Retention to yeari
Removal 5to years

RELIABILITY The ability to predict the nature and cost of
construction wilivary Boththe Retention and Removal

-approaches are employee standard construction activities and can
be reliably planned and.desighed Similar activities conducted
on other projectswere used to develop costs construction
schedules and environmentalimpacts Due to the
unpredictability of river flows and transport capacity..
.prediction and lackof previous construction activities
estimations schedules cost and impacts df the Erosion
approach are less reliable

AIR QUALITY The activities associated with the Removal
proàess would reduce air- quality if large nunthers estimates vary
between 65-and 150 of earthmovingequipmentwere used Effects
of reduced air ualit impactson wi1dlife Olympic National
Park-use and commercial activities are unknown but would
potentially be negative Compared to the Removal apprOach- the
Erosion and Retention approaches would have relatively minor

impacts on the quality of the air in the vicinity of construction
activities The effects of the Retention approach would vary
depending on construction method and equipment used Ashorter
construction period.would require moreheavy equipment estimated.
at 68 pieces if mechanical equipment is used to excavate and
relocate material

The lowest cost and lowest impact Retention option would use
relatively fewpiecesiof heavy equipment and produce relatively
little air pollution The Removal approach would require
significantly larger amount of personnel and heavy machinery
estimated at over 150 pieces and would disturb the environment
near the site more than the other approaches

FINAL LAKE SITE CONFIGURATION Consideration was given to
the configuration of-the lake areas where new landscaping and
river restoration activities would occur The most desirable
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configuration was considered to be total removal of all trapped
material Based on this objective both the Erosion and the
Removal approaches have the potential to create contours similar
to predam conditions By its nature the Retention approach
would create contours substantially different from those of the
predain landscape

DETAILED DISCUSSION OF SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Approaches to Sediment Management have been grouped into three
generalized categories and combinations of these From the
generalized approaches nine detailed scenarios were developed to

level that would allow the determination of feasibility and
relative cost Figure F-26 provides synopsis of each Scenario
and shows the current and proposed final location of trapped
material Because the methods of transporting stabilizing and
handling aie distinctly different proposed final locations of
coarse and fine trapped material are shown separately For
instance in Removal Scenario fine material from Lake Mills
would be relocated to saltwater in the Strait of Juan de Fuca
indicated by the black square beneath the saltwater heading under
Lake Mills across from Scenario in the Figure F26

REMOVAL As previously discussed the Removal scenarios
Scenarios and would completely remove all trapped materials
accumulated in the lakes since dam construction Acursory
investigation of these scenarios was conducted by thedam owners
during the FERC relicensing process synopsis of that
information is presented here as Scenarios and

SCENARIO Complete Removal Dry Excavation

Lake Mills
Coarse material excavated to upland site
Fine material excavated to upland site

Lake Aidwell
Coarse material excavated to upland site
Fine material excavated to upland site

In this approach structures are demolished and river sediments
are dredged or mechanically excavated and transported to
distant disposal site either terrestrial or saltwater
Approaches using both mechanical and dredging equipment were
investigated Of the three general approaches Removal would be
the most expensive time consuming and disruptive to the
immediate environment

As part of the dam owners investigation material sampling was
conducted in the lake beds and delta regions to determine
material grain size distribution and location The sampling was
used to develop lake bed contours and to analyze construction
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schedules cost and techniques for relocating the material

Sediments could be transported to an upland disposal site or open
water disposal site via specially constructed haul routes Prior

-.tothemobiliztionof excavation equipment the two reservoirs
would be drained and the sediments trapped behind the dams
allowed to stabilize Hydraulic controls in the Elwha and Glines
Canyon damswould allow thereleaseof water in controlled
manner Substantial erosion and deposition of sediments would
occur

.AS part of the review of thisprocessacornputermodel HEC-6
was used to.predictthe behavior of the sediment during the
reservoir lowering process The model indicates that
substantial amount of sediment management water surface control
and water quality- monitoring would be necessary during the lake
lowering/draining process in addition to the efforts described in
the applicants approach rapid drawdown process could
introduce large quantities of material into suspension Some of
this material would pass by the dams and increase suspended
sediment levels dowæstream No water quality standards have been
expiicitly.determined órthØ proces of dam rŁmoval and sedient
stabilization except as discussed in the previous section

However for similar project conducted by-British Coluntbia

Hydropower.involinsithilar downstream water users standards
were set to fish and.watersupplies. The project
involved drdging and redepositing matØrialunderwater in
reservoir Regulations were similar to those cited in the EPA
monitoring criteria Constructionactivities were alloed.to
increase suspended sediment levels in the river by 25 mg/i above
the background level the concentration of suspended sediments in
the river without construction activities

Once the lakes have been drained and the sediment left behind the
dams has been stabilized- erosion Æontrolmeasures would be
implemented These measures include watering active construction
sites to control dust channel location stabilization during
excavation procedures and seeding completed sites Sediment
would be transported to the disposal sites using 15-70 ton haul
vehicles operating 120 hours/week for approximately years in
addition to loading and grading vehicles at the site

To accommodate the large haul vehicles haul roads allowing two
way vehicle traffic would need to be constructed from the lake
areas to the disposal sites If the material were to be
trahsported to the upland disposal site approximately 10 miles
of haul road would be required for Lake Mills and Lake Aidwell
combined Some haul vehicle traffic could parallel or use
existing highways and county roads fthe open water disposal
site option were chosen the length of haul road would be
substantially longer
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The upland disposal site discussed by the applicant is located at
the base of Kelly Mountain west of the upstream end of Lake
Aidwell and north of U.S Highway 101 The land is undeveloped
easily accessible by haul road and relatively flat It is owned
by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources and
private landowners and is currently being used for timber
production The advantage of this site is its proximity to both
projects which promotes lower transportation costs Upland
disposal could also have less adverse environmental impacts than
open water disposal but would still significantly impact air
quality and land at the disposal site

Once the removal of the trapped sediments at the reservoir sites
has been completed the entire area would be planted with native
vegetation Additional slope stabilization could be required in
specific locations All haul roads would be reshaped to their
natural contours and replanted

SCENARIO Complete Removal Wet Excavation

Lake Mills
Coarse material excavated and transported to saltwater
Fine material excavated and transported to saltwater

Lake Aldwell
Coarse material excavated and transported to saltwater
Fine material excavated and transported to saltwater

An alternative approach using hydraulic dredges to remove
sediment while the dams and reserv6irs are still in place was
einvestigated by the applicant This approach would use pipe to
transport slurry of solids and water into barge located near
the mouth of the river The barge would haul the material to
designated open water disposal

Large segmehtal hydraulic cutterhead suction dredges would be
transported to the site and reassembled staging area and
movable docking facilities would be constructed on the reservoir
banks to launch the dredge and other necessary equipment The
dredge which is operated from barge would be submerged on
ladder arm and powered by diesel engine or electric generator
The revolving cutterhead would excavate and transport material
into pipe located in the center of the revolving head These
large dredges are capable of cutting and removing most material
including woody debris clamshell dredge might be required to
remove larger gravel boulders and stumps

The slurry of solid material and water would be pumped into
receiving barge on the lake surface or directly into the
transport pipeline pipeline with intermittent booster pumps
would transport the slurry to transport barge located near the
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mouth of the river

designated dispersivedispdsalsite for dredged material is
located in the Strait of Juan de Fuca approximately miles
north of Port Angeles A1989 Corps Of.Engineers study suggests
that it may not have the capacity for the total volume of
sediment remoied- from the sites. A.portion of the material could
need to be depOsited -in the ocean possibly near Cape Flattery

.A barge facility..would need tobe constructedin Port-Angeles
Harbor route for haul vehicles or.sedimentpipelinewóuldbe

required through town to transport material to the barge
facility This Operation -would be extremely difficult and would
significantly impact the City of Port Angeles

Alternately the material could be transported by road to the
disposal site The slurry could be pumped into transport
barge hauled to the lakeshore and transported to either the
upland br saltwaterdisposal site However the-dredged slurry
mix is approximately 25% solids to 75% water This would
increaÆe the barge size traffic and transportation costs ..

significantly Another option would be to pump the material
directly toadisposalsite -A floating pipeline would be used
from the dredge to the lakeshore land based pipeline would --

-- .continue from there to either theuplanddisposal site orthe
open water site

The sediment slurry could be pumped to an upland disposal site
.But because of the large volume of water in the slurry an
embankment would need to be constructed in order contain the

-slurry at the site. Another option would be to pump the slurry
to the barge facility near Freshwater Bay The pipeline would

-run rOughly parallel with the ElwhaRiverand be floated on-Lake
Aldwell.- From Elwha Dam the pipeline would continue through
Port Angeles.to the Freshwater- Bay barge facility More than 20
milesof pipeline along with booster pumps every1 .to2 miles
would be necessary for this option

Schedule Estimates of construction time for activities required
to remove dam structures and sediment- for complete sediment

.- removal as presented inthe dam owners approach range from5to
years Table F-5

TableF-5 Sôhedule for completeremovÆl of trappedmaterial-

Activity drysaltwater --.dryuplarid wetsaltwater --

Permits 3yrs .- years 3years
Engineering .yrs years years

Construction yrs years -- years --

brief comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of
Scenarios and is presented below

--
--



Advantages

The Removal approach uses techniques that have been used in
the past on other similar projects These construction
techniques are relatively predictable and controllable

The final configuration in Olympic National Park after
removal would closely approximate predam conditions
Spawning habitat in the lake regions could be restored
Most of the material would be removed from the affected

--- --.-
areas

Disadvantages

The Removal approach is the most costly of all approaches
considered Higher cost results because this approach
requires greater quantities of material to be relocated

Environmental effects of this approach would be
comparatively greater for air and noise quality at the
construction site due to the large number of vehicles
required to transport the material to anew location

Impacts on the land at the disposal site would also be the
greatest of all approaches considered

Water users would need to be adequately protected during
lake level drawdown Drawdown and construction could cause
large quantities of suspended sediment to be washed
downriver Both hydraulic dredging and mechanical
excavation approaches would adversely affect fish and
wildlife for some period of time

The dam owners construction schedule predicted long
completion time up to years However with more
equipment and manpower this schedule could be reduced

EROSION The Erosion approach investigates the ability of

the natural transport capacity of the river to remove and/or
relocate sediments Numerous variations on this approach are
possible and were investigated The major investigations include

complete erosion of all trapped material through the river

system to saltwater using river flow Scenario using the
river to erode Lake Mills delta to stable configuration
Scenarios and and washing only fine material through
the river system Scenarios and For clarity brief

description is given at the beginning of each of Scenarios

through showing the method and location of trapped coarse and
fine material removed from the reservoirs

.-- .-
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SCENARIO Erode All Material

Lake Mills
Coarse material eroded tosa1twater
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Lake Aldwell
Coarse material eroded to saltwater
Fine material eroded to saltwater

An investigation using computer modelling Army Corps of
Engineers HEC-6 program version was conductedto determine
the ability of the river system to transport all trapped material
outof the reservoir areas Sediment data used for the mdde1ling
were those presented in the dam owners report Hosey 1990
Sediment rating curves used were modified version of that used
in-the initial FERC draftEnvironmentalInipact Statement EIS
These computer simulations indicate that fine material could be
removed and transported as quickly as the material could be

introduced intothe river flow This could be accomplished most
efficiently by using submersible dredges to pump fine material
into the river Depending on the type and number of dredges and
the constraints imposed on turbidity fine material could be
removed and suspended in approximately to years

cursory analysis would imply that allowing the river to
transport the sediment might require .the least equipmentand

manpower effort and potentially be the least expensive methbd of
sediment removal Analysis showed however that this method
produced significant potential impacts on the river system the
marine environment and would not necessarily be economical
Further investigation of these potential impacts and possible
mitigation measures is needed

Some form of intervention with mechanical equipment and/or
dredging equipment would be required to force lakebed sediments
into suspension The use of mechanical equipment and or dredges
would reduce the potential economic benefits Delta material
could be eroded by directing th flow Of the river using movable
concrete-barriers.- Directing.flowthrough adjacent alignments
along the surface of .the delta might potentially remove most Of
the sediment in the delta to downstream location limited
amount of equipment would be required to move barriers large
sized material and to help control the erosion process
clamshell dredge would probab1ybe required to- continuously
remove larger material which if left in place would reduce the
erosion process

Analysis showed.thatapproximately 20-years would be required tb
-transport -most of the trapped sediments through and out of the
river and to stabilize the courser sands and gravels redeposited
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in the riverbed Initially the process would create large
suspended sediment concentrations in the river system for

approximately 12 to 24 months as the fine lakebed material washed
out Dredging fine material would be required since the course
of the river could not be relied upon to flow through all
locations where sediments have been deposited in the lakes
Average concentrations of 1500 ppm could be expected with peaks
of 3000 ppm during high flows These high levels of suspended
sediment could potentially have adverse impacts on domstic and
industrial water supplies taken from the river and could

negatively affect migrating fish and fish rearing facilities

Larger material transported as bed load would move much slower
and could raise riverbed elevations causing local flooding and

changes in river channel location

During the initial lake drawdown the river woild rapidly move
the granular delta material Analysis showed that as the erosion

process progresses the bed would begin to armor and the rate of

erosion would decline Smaller particles would continue to be

eroded while larger material would remain in the riverbed This

armoring process would cause the riverbed to stabilize at

slope of approximately 6% after approximately 30 months moving
approximately 46% of the delta material in the path of the river
flow

Two options were investigated to remedy the armoring of the
riverbed which reduced the rte of material transported The
first option would allow the river to continue to operate and

naturally but slowly erode the delta The second option would

mechanically or hydraulically remove armoring material Both

approaches would require construction personnel to be available
to remove or manage large quantities during the process For
instance large flow could cause unstable deposits of material
to accumulate along the river large flood could relocate
material to undesirable locations and cause localized flooding

Removing the finer material would require either hydraulically
dredging material into the river or redirecting the river into
lakebed areas not in the natural river path Both methods

require extensive construction equipment and incur cost similar
to the cleaner less impactive Retention approach

Because the HEC6 analysis indicated long periods 9f time would
be required to transport all the accumulated sediment in the
lakes greater than 20 yearsif all material were removed from
Lake Mills detailed cost estimate using only river flow to

transport material was not developed However it is anticipated
that cost would be high due to requirement of continued presence
of construction personnel and equipment

For comparison purposes cost estimate was developed assuming
that 75% of material in the deltas would require mechanical or
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hydraulic assistance to initiate the erosion process Since the
river would cut path through the lowest Ølevatiàn in the lake
areas it was assumed that only 1/2 of all the fine sediments
would be introdUcedintotheriver flow without hydraulically..
dredging the material Additional assistance was estimated to be

required to complete the process of transporting the delta
material after initial erosion and dredging Approximately 25%
of the delta material would be redredged up to two times This
estimate also includes contingency of 50% indicating the high
degree of uncertainty associated with this approach

Advantages

Longtermthe potentiÆlforreturning the riverto astable
condition similar to that prior to dam construction is

possible Riverbed material would be replenished which
would be beneficial for fish spawning

Less mechanical equipment would be required compared to the
Removal scenarios resulting in lower impacts on air and
noise quality

Disadvantages

This approach produces the highest levels of suspended
sØdimentsand bed load levels of all approaches
investigated It would greatly increase suspended sediment
levels over natural background levØls during the .fine

material removal -Dependingon the approach used levels
could be elevated for approximately years

The ability to predict and control the effects of material

moving through the river system is poor

Impacts to river morphology could cause localized flooding
Flood protection levees would need to be modified improved
and extended

Increased bed load and suspended sediment levels could

impact fish habitat and health during the sediment removal
period

Depending on solutions implemented for water user
protection thisapproach couidimpact oriimittheability

to use river waterforpulpmills. Domestic water supplies
would need to be modified or relocated

An investigation of the impacts to living marine resources
was not conducted However the possibility is high that
some impacts would occur due to rapid introduction of-larger
than average amounts of sediment into the marine area
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This approach would require the greatest amount of time for
material removal Increased levels of turbidity would be

possible for over twenty years

SCENARIO Partial Erosion Temporarily Store Material in
Lake Aidwell

Lake Mills
Limited amounts of coarse material eroded to Lake Aldwell
Fine material eroded to the Strait of Juan de Fuca

Lake Aldwell
Coarse material relocated in Lake Aldwell
Fine material eroded to the Strait of Juan de Fuca

Scenario investigates using Lake Aidwell as relocation site
for Lake Mills delta material Fine material in both lakes would
be washed into saltwater In this Scenario the river would
erode and carry the fine material downstream where approximately
1/3 of this material would be trapped in Lake Aidwell Due to
the length of time and the difficulty projected with using river
flow to transport coarse material this investigation transported
coarse sediment from the delta using pipeline to Lake Aidwell

The amount of coarse material relocated into Lake Mills would be
limited by the storage capability in Lake Aidwell Insufficient

storage is available for all of the coarse material trapped in

Lakes Aidwell and Mills see Figure F-27 Dredging the fine
material in Lake Aidwell and the redeposited fine sediments from
LakeMills erosion would be necessary to allow room for coarse
Lake Mills material storage

The fine sediments trapped in Lake Mills would be removed first
Submersible pump dredges operating by barge would remove the
sediment from the lakebed The slurry would be pumped over the
dam and into the river The rivers energy would be sufficient
to transport the material as suspended sediment to Lake Aidwell
without significant redeposition along the river Approximately
1/3 of the fine sediment would be trapped Lake Aldwell The rest
would flow past the dam and eventually out of the river system

The fine sediment trapped in Lake Aldwell would then be dredged
into the river to provide additional storage volume for course
materials-from Lake Mills Submersible pump dredges would remove
the original lakebed sediment and redeposited fines from Lake

Mills pump them overE1wha Dam and into the river where they
would travel down the river and out of the system Suspended
sediment concentrations would be increased during the dredging
and erosion process As discussed previously an average of 1500

ppm could be expected when removing the fine sediments and

introducing them into the river
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Calculations of available storage area in Lake Aldwell indicate
that space is available for only about 42% ofthe Lake Mills
delta material Due to this limitation relocating the entire
volume of LakeMills delta material approximately 7.3 million
cubic yards in Lake Aldwell is not viable option Instead
channel could be constructed through the Lake Mills delta
material removing only aportion of material but creating
stable channel configuration 250 foot widechannel with
0.6% slopewould be stable and woUld require volurie to be
removed roughly equal to the volume of.storage available in Lake
Aidwell approximately 3.34 millioti cubiÆ yards including fine
material which would be washed out

The process of erosion would be used to cut and stabilize
channel through the-Lake Mills delta.material.According to HEC-

studies suspended sediment concentrations would be elevated to
an average of 800 ppm for nearly two years during the initial
delta erosion procedure The course material would settle out
rapidly once it reached the lower reaches of Lake Mills At that
point the course sediment would be dredged out of the lake and
pumped downstream to Lake.AldwŁll through.a land based pipeline
located parallel to the river The option of letting the
sediment wash downstream was investigated but was not considered

viable option considering the length of time required to
transport the material downstream suspended sediment levels and
the workforce required to maintain sections of river between the
two dams to prevent unstable aggradation

Before the course sediment pumped from Lake Mills could be
redeposited in the Lake Aldwell region channel would be
constructed in the upper reaches of Lake Aidwell to allow flood
flows to pass Approximately 890000 cy of material would be

relocated to createa 500 channel through the Lake Aldwel1
coarse material All dredged material from Lake Aidwell and
material pumped from Lake Mills could then be stored on the banks
of the channel in Lake Aidwell

It should be noted that the testing required to determine the
volume of material trapped in the upstream reaches of Lake
Aidwell has not been conducted and the precise quantity of this
material is unknown The amount of material located in this area
would affect the storage available fo sediments transported frorn
Lake Mills If testing shows larger quantities of material are
trapped in Lake Aidwell this option may not be viable

Use dfa pipe to transportmaterial wouldpreventaggradation
coarse sediments in river reaches However it would not
decrease the levels of suspended sediment that could be
experienced by downstream water users from those that would be
expected in the Erosion approach
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No significant cost savings would be realized in this approach
when compared to the Retention approach Construction of

pipeline from Lake Mills to Lake Aidwell would be expensive to

construct and maintain and could possibly have negative
environmental impacts In addition very little area in the

region of the lakes would be returned to natural state

Advantages

Aggradation of coursd sediments in theriver and the
potential for flooding downstream of Elwha Dam would be
avoided by trapping material in Lake Aidwell

The lakebed region of Lake Mills would be free of sediment
and could potentially be used as spawning habitat

Disadvantages

Suspended sediment levels would be increased significantly
over natural background levels Depending on the sediment
removal schedule levels would be elevated for approximately
3years

Depending on solutions implemented for water user
protection this approach could impact or limit the ability
to use river water for pulp mills Domestic water supplies
would probably need to be modified or relocated

Increased suspended sediment levels could severely impact
fish habitat and health during the removal period

Constructing and maintaining pipeline from Lake Mills to
Lake Aldwell could have negative environmental impacts along

.theriver ...
Final configuration of the affected areas would be
functional but this approach would not restore them to pre
dam conditions

Reaching the stable configuration in Lake Mills would be
difficult to predict and maintain

RETENTION The essential feature of the Retention option is
that trapped material is relocated from the river channel to
new location in the lake areas In other words trapped material
is retained in instead of removed from the lake areas Cost

savings would result when compared to other approaches because
these approaches disturb and/or relocate smaller volumes of
material and move it relatively short distances

Numerous vaiEiations of this approach are pssib1e Scenarios
and illustrate two of the least expensive approaches Other
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approaches that were investigated but are not presented here
used mechanicaL equipment to excavatematerial after iowering
reservoir levels -the erosive power of the river to permanently
relocate material and combinations of hydraulic dredges
mechanical equipment and erosion to relocate material

Scenario allows the greatest coiitrol over and lowest levels of
suspended sediment in the lakesaiid downtream .Two sedithent
excavation and relocation methods were investigated inScenarià

using mechanical equipment and using hydraulic dredges Both
methods are discussed in the following

Mechanical excavation methods would bemoreexpensive an time

consuming and would not provide any advantages compared to

hydraulic dredging methods Cost studies presented for Scenario

5presume hydraulic dredgirg activities Hydraulic dredging
activities would be conducted with the reservoirs in place to act

as settling basins and wouldprovide cleaner downstream water

during the construction process Both Scenario and are among
the least expensive and the least disruptive approaºhes to
downriver water users

Retentión ofmaterial in the reservoirarea wouldæot àompletely
restore the configuration of the river valley to its predam
condition Materialdeposited in lakes in the..pre-dam river .1

channel would be removedto form new smaller thanpredam
channel and relocated adjacent to the river

In Lake Mills sufficient submerged land area exists adjacent to
the river channel in what was abroad f1ood plain beforedam
construction to relocate material Lake Aidwell has less land
area available to relocate material but has sufficient land area
to accommodate the construction of 500 foot wide river channel

Scenario would create new channel through the delta material
at the original riverbed elevation Scenario would allow the
river to erodeadhannel toa stable bed elevation from themouth
of Rica Canyon to the end of the delta and would leave more of
the delta material in place 4.0 million cubic yards vs 3.34

million cubicyards.respectively andrequire lessmaterial to be
relocated Scenario would also increase downstream turbidity
levels during the erosion process

Investigation of the stability of coarse and fine material stored

adjacent to the river banks indicated that with the construction
of granular berms along the length of the river slope of
foot vertical to feet horizontal would be stable under static
conditions for heights up to 80 feet above the riverbed Figures
F-28 and F-29 show proposed final contours and channel widths for

-both Scenarios and-6 Figures-F-3O and F-31 show sections --

through the lakes after construction is complete
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Scour protection could beprovided to ensure that future floods
would not erode the relocated material into the river potentially
causing downstream water quality and flooding problems The
nature and extent of scour protection would be determined by
aesthetic requirements and downstream water user protection

SCENARIO Use mechanical Equipment or Submersible Dredges to
Relocate Coarse and Fine Material Adjacent to New Channel

Lake Mills
Coarse material relocated in reservoir
Fine material relocated in reservoir

Lake Aidwell
Coarse material relocated in reservoir
Fine material reloated in reservoir

Because the dams would remain in place to act as large settling
basins the Scenario approach would potentially secure the
highest water quality during construction and the least impact to
fish and water users Material disturbed during the dredging or
excavating activities would have the opportunity to resettle in
the lake bed regions Impermeable silt curtains would be used to
redirect and contain suspended material to enhance the settling
process

Because of limitations on available space in the reservoir area
for material relocation channel width was limited to
approximately 500 feet This width would allow flow to remain
within the channel during flood event that would recur
approximately once every two years For the average daily flow
of approximately 1500 cfs the width of the river would be

approximately 200 feet The predam river channel width varies
but in the region now covered by lakes the pre-dam flood plain
width was as much as 2000 feet

Excavate with Mechanical Equipment Two primary considerations
were investigated in the development of Scenario water
quality during the construction process and stability of
relocated material after construction Water quality issues
would be important to river water users because pulp mills
domestic supplies and fisheries users rely on high quality low
turbidity water for their operations The mechanical approach
was investigated because techniques involved have been used on
many previous projects Excavation would be conducted in dry
conditions in the delta areas after lake levels are lowered
Operating in dry conditions would reduce the introduction of

._ suspended material into the river flow and help protect water
quality

Both mechanical and hydraulic approaches in Scenario use berms
dikes constructed of granular materials taken from the deltas
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along the length of the river bank to help stabilize fine
material Stabilization would protect relocated matØrial from
future erosion and help reduce potential impactsto water quality
andriver aggradation Various methods and levels of
stabilization are possible Stabilization with large rocks at
the river face graded to smaller material away from the river
would provide the highest level of protection from erosion No
level of stbilizàtionwouldpreventall erosion and over time
some of the relocated material would move down river hundreds of

years for the highest level of stabilization

An approach was developed designed to use standard earthmoving
construction equipment and to ensure maximum stabilityof the
relocated material This approach used between 40 and 70 pieces
of heavy equipment The majority of material to be relocated
liesinthe upperdelta portionof the lakes To minimize costs
the river channel in the delta areavariedfróm approximately 80
feet wide at the mouth of Rica Canyon to 250 at the end of the
delta The channelwidth was increasedto 500 feet wide through
the remaining portion of thelake This approach resulted in

relocating approximately 33 mcy of delta Æteriaiand 2.Omcy of
silt and clay sized material

Activities for this approach wouldbe divided into two stages.
The first stage would remove delta material from the new river
channel and store this material adjacent to the channel The
lake level would be simultaneously lowered tO the level of the
silt and clay deposits depth of approximately 70 feet
Material in this region of the lake consists of mainly sand and
gravel The excavatiOn would be accomplished using mechanical
excavators such as .very large backhoes and cranes Some
excavated material would be separated by size. Larger material
would be stored for future use as scour protection Instead of
temporarily storing it material could be placed on barges and
bottom dumped in locations which would form berms to stabilize
silt and clay material after lowering the lakes Silt screens
would be used to help reduce introduction of suspendedmaterial
into the water column

This first phase of construction would coincide with river
diversion construction Personnel and equipment- would be
transported by barge from the dam area to the upper parts Of Lake
Mills Some road work could berequired to get heavyequipment
into the Lake Mills area Access to the deltaregion of Lake

Aldwellis available by landroute Alaunchingsite would be
constructed near the dam with floating or movable pier which
would be used to access barge The same arrangement would be
made at the construction site

When river diversion for- dam demolition was complete and
channel excavated through thedelta region of the lake the

second phase of construction would begin This would involve
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using hydraulic dredges to remove material on the bottom of the
lake in the path of the new river channel prior to lowering the
lake water levels

Material dposited in the lake bed area consist of mainly very
small silt and clay particles which when disturbed would become
suspended and tend to increase the turbidity of the water This
layer of fine material is about 10 feet thick and has the
consistency of mud Material would be dredged from the lake
bottom and pumped into cells constructed in phase

These cells serve three essential purposes they surround
the sludge and contain it while it dewaters and consolidates
they stabilize the areas adjacent to the new river flood plain so
that even in the event of flood during or after construction
the adjacent banks would not rapidly erode and carry unwanted
material down the river and they also stabilize the river
alignment so planting of this area can occur and they serve
as haul roads so that material can be transported during
construction from the previous storage sites

Relocated material would gently slope starting at the edge of the
floodplains The slopes would rise approximately foot for
every horizontal feet The surface of the relocated areas
would be covered with layer of granular material taken from the
delta areas This Tmaterlal would be used to ensure that the
proper substrate for revegetation is available Planting of the
dredged material and berm slopes would start at the beginning of
the construction process and continue throughout When the
excavation and sediment stabilization are complete dam
demolition would begin

Hydraulic Dredging This approach relies on submersible pumps to
dredge transport and place sediment in both the delta and
lakebed regions of the reservoirs Most features of the previous
approach are similar except that delta material would be
deposited under water and hydraulically dredged rather than

mechanically excavated Hydraulic dredging potentially offers
cleaner less expensive process

Instead of lowering laker levels to operate in the dry lake water
levels would remain at about their present elevations during
dredging of the delta sediments Hydraulic dredges mounted on
barges would remove the sand/gravel material pump it down the
lake and deposit it underwater into piles later to be used as
containment berms Sediment curtains suspended downstream of the
deposition site would help prevent any fine sediment put into
suspension by this process from passing the dam

As th channel is excavated the lake level would be lowered
Existing penstocks would be used to lower reservoir levels to the
bottom of the delta Dredged material would be pumped downstream
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and deposited underwater on either side of the channel in the
current lakebedareas Containment cells would be forinedby the-
deposition of the redeposited material Sediment curtains would
be positioned around the deposition sites to reduce the amount of
suspended material resulting fromunderwatØr deposition of

dredged material Curtainswould be suspended .bi flôatsat the

top and anchored on the bottom

When dredging of the delta channel is complete water levels in
the lake would be lowered-exposing containment cells As-
containment cell material-is drained and-compacted delta channel
sides slopes wouldbe graded and protected fromscour

S.-
Submersible barge mounted .dredgs would remove the fine sediment
inthe lakebed areas -and place-them in containment cells All

abut the extremelyfine particles wouldsettle in waterwithin the
containment cells Slurry from the dredge pumps would ConSist of
approximately 75% water and 25% solids Water would seep trough-
the cell walls containing solid material

Fine sediments in the containment cells would be drained and

compacted layer of granular material would be placed over
compacted lakØbed sediments This material could be placed with
either mechanical equipment orpumpedin slurry Vibratory or
roller compactors wouldstabilizethe matØrial after placement bf
the top layer Revegetation would proceed after compaction

Discussion of Similar Projects.Concernfor suspended sediment
control has dictated that construction practices similar to those
proposed for the hydraulic approach to Scenario be used
partial dam removal and reconstruction projeci cOnducted in 1986

through 1988 by Hydro in British Columbia successfully
employed the elements of construction described above.-
Downstream water use was nearly identical to the Elwha including
fisheries domestic and pulp mill users

Turbidity suspended sediment standards during construction were
developed and enforcedby the Government of Canadas-Department
of Fisheries and-Oceans DFO Fine-material was dredged and
redeposited inthereservoir underwater upstream of an earthen
dam Turbidity monitoring devices located at the dam monitored
turbidity levels as water passed over -the dam Requirements set
by DFO allowed turbidity levels to increase by 25 mg/i over the

-levels of the undisturbed water background levels flowing into
thCreservoir monitoring-device-was placed upstream of the---

construction site to dØterminØ -inflOw turbidity 1evels.- ---

Discussions with BC Hydro and DFO indicate that construction
-washalted briefly only -two t-imes due to unacceptable turbidity
levels
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Advantages

This approach would produce the least amount of suspended
sediment due to construction of the approaches
investigated

This is potentially the least cost approach Uncertainties
presented in the Erosion approaches make cost estimations
and comparisons difficult

The time required is relatively short With adequate
manpower and equipment construction could be conducted
simultaneously at both dams and completed in to years

This approach has been used on other similai projects
Cost schedule configuration of the final project and water
quality estimates would be based on past performance
Results would be predictable

Disadvantages

Material would remain near present locations in Olympic
National Park

Heavy equipment dredging would be required to conduct the
work This could result in minor temporary impacts to noise
and air quality

Use Erosion to Relocate Material Adjacent to New River Channel
An investigation was conducted to determine the potential to use
river erosion to relocate granular material into new river
channel overbank areas The objective was to determine the
potential for cost savings resulting from using river transport
capacity to move delta material instead of using dredges or
mechanical earth moving techniques This approach proved not to
be technically feasible as stand alone approach To some
extent material can be relocated using river transport however
other methods mechanical or hydraulic would have to alsobe
employed to remove required sediments Scenario describes
method using dredges to relocate eroded material from the delta

SCENARIO Erode Delta to Stable Profile Retain and Relocate
Gravel Silt and Clay in Lake Area

Lake Mills

Naturallyerode coarse material in delta to stable slopes
use hydraulic dredges to relocate in reservoir
Fine material relocated in reservoir

Lake Aidwell
Use hydraulic dredges to relocate coarse and fine material
in reservoir
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Costs and impacts to the riverine area in the Park could be
reduced if most of the material in the delta area of Lake Mills
were to remain in place Scenario seeks to establish the
location of stable riverbed elevation through the delta created
by erosion which would move the least amount of material While
the vertical locatiOn of the riverbed would not be stable

indefinitely as no feature of the river is it was assumed for
this investigation that.changewould occur slowly after the
bottom was armored and the side slopes were protected in the
delta area

The volume of materil relocated from Lake Mills delta presented
in this approach wouldbethesma1lest quantitythat cpuldbe

removed and still maintain stable riverbed location Scenario
differs from Scenario in its use of river flow to erode

channel through the delta and that it moves smaller quantity of
material from the delta than Scenario

Drawdown experiments performed by the darn owner at Lake Mills
Hosey 1990confirmed that the riverhassufficient energyto

cut through the hØavierdelta.sedimentsandcarrythema short
distance downstream Also the river cuts vertical notch
through the sediments which results in an unstable slope
condition Mass excavators would be used to push the side slope
materialinto the river to create stable channel contours
Eroded material would either be stabilized or relocated to form
containment cells

ContrOl of the erosion process would bØmanaged and aided by the
uses of submersible pump dredges Most eroded material wouldnot
be transported to locations required for containment bell
construction Submersible dredges would be used to relocate this
material to form containment cells

HEC-6studiesindicate theriverbed would becomestable at
approximatŁly0.6% through the centerof.thŁ delta At the
upstream and downstream ends of the delta the slope stabilized
at approximately.3% slope and occurred approximatelyoneyear
after the erosion process had begun

Several channel sizes were investigated to determine the effects
of width on stability Range from 150 to 500 produced about the
sameresults A250 channel wasused for cost and construction

.iævestigations through the de1taregion Side slopes would be
formed at horizontal to vertical This configuration would
require theremoval of approximately 3.3 million cubic yards of
material from the delta

The outlet of the erosion channel would be directed to the left
overbank of the downstream channel Submersible pump dredges
operated by barge mounted crane wOuld be positioned near the
channel.outlet Asthe sedimentis depoÆitedthe dredged
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material would be pumped through flexible sediment pipeline and

redeposited downstream on either side of the transitional delta
erosion channel As the lake level is incrementally lowered
eroded material would create an extension of the erosion channel
Two dredges would be required during this procedure with third

barge used for positioning guy wires of the dredge barges

As the controlled erosion and deposition proceeded downstream
the containment cells would be constructed Existing stable

canyon walls would form one wall of the cell The berms created

by redepositing dredged material would act as the remaining cell
walls Final shaping and grading of the containment cells would
be accomplished by mechanical equipment completed in the dry

Delta material is predominantly coarse material mixed with as

much as 25% fines Erosion of the delta would introduce these
fines into the water column Analysis indicatesthat over the 12

month erosion period suspended sediment concentration levels

past Glines Canyon Dam would average 178 ppm peaking at 1359 ppm
during high flow periods These estimates are based on

assumptions about background turbidity levels above the dams
Data on natural background turbidity levels without dams has

not been gathered Due to the low dam trapping capacity for clay
sized particles 10% estimated by HEC-6 background turbidity
levels could vary widely and not significantly affect results

predicted material volumes trapped in the reservoirs

Fine sediment from the lower reaches of the lakes would be
removed after erosion of the delta was complete Fine sediments
would be dredged prior to lowering lake levels and pumped into

previously constructed containment cells

Dredges can be expected to move from 60 to 100 cy of solids per
hour At this rate two dredges could remove the 2.8 million
cubic yards of fine sediment in the proposed channel within an 18

month period if operating 20 hours per day The dredges would be
maneuvered from sectional barge using small crane Guy wires
and winches are used for barge positioning

Advantages

Less delta material is relocated than in other approaches
Relocating less material should result in lower costs

Turbidity levels in the downstream iiver would be smaller
than those for the Erosion approaches because only material
in the delta would be eroded

Disadvantages

Accurate prediction and cost and construction effort
estimates would be difficult to develop
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Erosion of the delta would inherently increase the levels of
turbidityduring.construction When compared to Scenario
approximately 500000 more cubic yards of material due to
silt and clay trapped in the deltaarea.of Lake Mills would
be introduced into suspension

No certain method without artificially armoring the
channel is available to ensure the predicted river profile.
Upon achieving thepredicted stable channelprofile
construction personneiwould probably be required to be on
standby for some time to help secure banks from
unanticipated erosion caused by shifts in the channel

COMBINATION APPROACHES Th previous dicussfons dØliæeate
various büic approaàhesto sediment managemeht. Combinations of

these basic approaches are also possible While many conceivable
combinatioæs would be possible not all would bpractical from
construction cost Ændenvironmental.perspectives Scenari6s
through suggest other possible combinations see Figure F32

SCENARIO

Lake Mills
Coarse material eroded to stable condition and relocated
in reservoir
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Lake Aidwell
Coarse material relocated in reservoir
Fine material eroded to saltwater

The elements of this approach have been previously discussed
This Scenario would use river flow to erode and carry fine
material to the Strait of Juan de Fuca Dredges would remove
fine material in the lake bed areas and pump them directly into
the river .for transport Coarse material in the Lake Mills delta
would be eroded to stable profile as discussed in Scenario
Coarse material transported into the lakebed areas would be
reiocatedby hydraulic dredges or mechanicailequipiüent In Lake
Aldwell coarse material erosion would not be effective Dredges
would be used relocated delta material

Advantages

Less delta material is relocated than in other approaches
Relocating less material should result in lower costs

All lakebed material would be removed from the reservoirs
..Except.for the total rŁmoval.approache.s5 Scenarios .82

and this approach would produce the widest floodplain in
the Lake Mills area Greater area would result from
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removing all lakebed material and relocating smaller

quantities approximately million cy of delta material

Disadvantages

Accurate prediction and cost and construction effort
estimates would be very difficult tp develop

Turbidity levels would be high duiing remdvai of the silt
and clay so water users would require temporary protection

No certain method without artificially armoring the

channel is available to ensure the proper profile Upon
achieving the predicted stable channel profile
construction personnel would probably be required to be on
standby for some time to help secure banks from

unanticipated erosion caused by shifts in the channel

SCENARIO Remove Delta Material to Terrestrial Site Erosion
of Fine Materia1

Lake Mills
Remove all- coarse material in reservoir to terrestrial
site
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Lake Aldwell
Remove all coarse material in reservoir to terrestrial
site
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Scenarios and like Scenarios and remove all trapped
material from the lake areas Mechanically removing material is
an expensive approach By washing part of the lakebed material
downriver costs can be reduced Relocating and stabilizing
lakebed material either by hydraulic dredging or by mechanical

excavation is difficult due to the nature of the material

In Scenarios and considerable time would be required for the
material to drain and stabilize before it could be mechanically
excavated Scenarios and would eliminate the need to
stabilize this material variation of this approach would
relocate only portion of the delta material upland Cost
estimates were prepared by combining information developed by the
dam owner and estimates made as part of this report

Advantages
These approaches use techniques that have been used in the
past on other similar projects Construction techniques are
predictable and controllable
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The final configuration in the Lake Mills are after all
removal would closely approximate predam conditions

Spawiiing habitat in the iakeregions could be restored
Most of the material would be removed from the affected
areas

Disadvantages

Although analytical tools are available to help predict the
location of the eroded river profile anticipating
construction effort.and.developing cost estimates would be
very dfficult

Erosion would inherent1yincreÆsethelevels ofturbidity
during construction Turbidity levels are predicted to be
as high as 1500 mg/i during the erosion process Increased
suspended sediment levels could significantly impact fish
habitat and health during the removal period caue impacts
to living marine resources and impact water quality for the
pulp mills Watersupplies wouldprdbably need-to be
modified or relocated

SCENARIO Remove Delta Material to Saltwater Site Erosion
of Silt and Clay

Lake Mills
Remove all coarse material in reservoir to saltwater site
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Lake Aldwell
Remove all coarse material in reservoir to saltwater site
Fine material eroded to saltwater

Scenario is identical to scenario except that delta material
would be deposited in saltwater Cost for this approach would
indrease when compared to Scenario because ofthe additional
handling effort required However if an acceptable deposition
site could be found impacts might be decreased

COST ESTIMATES Asa basis for comparison reconnaissance
level cost estimates based on 1992 dollars were prepared for all

of the Sedimeit ManagemŁnt scenarios discussed in this report
Costs include.a minimum of25% contingency factors
Contingencies are higher for approaches using Erosion because the
process is inherently more difficult to control and estimate
Although the data are incomplete the best available information
Hosey 1990 was used in approximating sediment characteristics
gradations and volumes although Hosey1990 did notgather
sufficientdatain..LÆke Aldwell to develop accurate cost
estimates Adcurate estimates of the composition and volumØof

.trapped sediment and are notÆvailable atthis time Results
from the HEC6 analysis were used to estimate volumes based on
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river erosion capabilities suspended sediment levels sediment

transport potential and aggradation locations in the river

Itemized costs for Scenario and Scenario were taken from

Hosey 1989 However total sediment removal costs summarized
below are different from those in Hosey 1989 dueto exclusion
of revegetation cost and differences in the estimated quantities
of material required to be removed All estimates include

engineering construction management profit and contingencies
Permitting and river revegetation costs were not included in
these estimates Revegetation costs can be found in Appendix

Costs for the Erosion approaches Scenarios and were based
on the assumption that material trapped between the dams or
downstream of the Elwha dam would need to be managed iith dredges
or mechanical equipment Contingencies for these approaches were
high due to uncertainties that exist when predicting flows and
sediment transport capabilities of the river No cost for future
river maintenance is included in the cost estimates For Removal
estimates no maintenance should be required The extent of
future river maintenance would depend on the level of scour
protection incorporated into the design for Retention approaches

Construction procedures and costs for Retention Scenario were
investigated in the greatest detail Construction costs are
based on current dredging technology The applicability of these
methods for this application is supported by the results obtained
from similar projects Unit costs for equipment and operation
were taken from discussions with dredging contractors equipment
suppliers and estimating manuals Scenarios through combine
unit costs developed for the previous five scenarios

RECOMMENDED APPROACH Four approaches to Dam Removal and
approaches to Sediment Management have been presented and
discussed These approaches attempt to investigate the range of
practical solutions to dam removal and to river restoration on
the Elwha River When these approaches are combined the cost of

Dam Removal plus Sediment Management ranges from $66 to $236
million The higher cost is associated with total removal of

trapped material Scenario The significant cost savings
associated with Scenarios or for Sediment Management would

appear to justify further investigation of these approaches
Assuming one of these approaches is used and the least expensive
approaches to Dam Removal are used the cost range for both
activities should be $66 to $80 million

Without speific design criteria and objectives final
recommendations for specific Sediment Management solution
cannot be made However based on the considerations discussed
above three approaches for Sediment Management appear to provide
the most desirable results Scenario is the least cost

approach and it retains the least amount of trapped sediment in
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the Lake Mills area except for the Removal approach However
furtherstudyof protection to river water users during
construction is necessary To lesser extent SàØnario would
also be limited by these same issues If protection of
downstream water users could be provided Scenarios and
should be investigated further

This report àonsiders.Scenario5tooffer the greatest protection
to water users However this scenario would not restore the
reservoir areas to their predam condition since large quantities
of sediment would remain in the lake areas On the other hand
the river channel createdunder Scenario would be sufficient to
safely accommodate f1ood f1oiiis allow the passage of fish
support revegetation and-remain relatively maintenancefree
Long-term stability of the channel would depend on the

objectives Erosion and scourprotection of relocatedsediments
is included as part of the cost estimates presented
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Location of Trapped Material Lake Mills Lake Aidweli

Type of Material Coarse Ane Coarse Ane $MW Years mg/I

Approach FlnalLocatonofMatenaI

__________
Removal FERC Ucensee Approach-Mech

973__ __ __ni FERC UcenseeApproach-Dredge
193.7

ErosIon Complete Washout
94.7 10-20 1000

Erode to Lake Aidwell

1669 1500

RetentIon RetaIn All Material In Lake Area
629

________ Erode Delta Retain In Lake
552 800

Conblnatlon Erode Delta- Washout Silt Clay
50.2 1500

Remove Washout
97.1 1500

Remove Washout
1929 1500

HoseyReport Dec 1989

2projected to be approxImately 800 mg/I during lake drawdown
3Slmflor projects have achieved construcflon withIn 25 mg/I above background
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LEGD

F3 8000 CENTERUNE OF PREEXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

.DIST ..--
..- ..-

____________ 590-- EXISTING CONTOUR590 NEW CONSTRUCTIONCONTOUR
590---- WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR

AVAILABLE STORAGE VOLUME BEYOND 500 CHANNEL 35 MILLION CUBIC YARDS

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL
COURSE MATERIAL REMOVED FROM CHANNEL TO BE 774 300 CUBIC YARDS

STORED ON CHANNEL BANKS

LANDSCAPING

ADDI11ONAL VOLUME AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE OF 2.7 MILLION CIJBICIYARDS

COURSE MATERIAL FROM LAKE MIL.LS

VOLUME OF COURSE MATERIAL IN LAKE MILLS DELTA MILLION CUBIC YARDS

11
111

580 000 CUBIC YARDS

AVAILABLE STORAGE VOLUMEmm -. .-
704 000 CUBIC YARDS

lii 22 MILLION CUBIC YARDS AVAILABLE STORAGE VOLUME

CI AVAILABLE STORAGE VOLUME

INDIAN CREEK CHANNEL -- _.-

..

--

CI
49

.1

-.-.- S.. EI.1 DA
TO BE REI0VED

---
FINE SEDIMENTS WASHED

OUT OF LOWER REACHES

101

DCCREATE 500 CHANNEL LAKE ALOWELL 400 400 800

THROUGH DELTA AVAILABLE STORAGE VOLUME SckE 400



-n LEGEND

CENTERLINE OF PREEXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

DISTANCE FROM DAN590 EXISTING CONTOUR
T1 590-- NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR590 WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR

COARSE MATERIAL 40 MILLION CUBIC YARDS

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL
FINE MATERIAL MILUON CUBIC YARDS

LANDSCAPING

VZV __________________ V.

V.V

FINAL EMBANKMENT SLOPES HORIZ

TO VERT CONSTRUCTED FROM REDEPOSITEDV.VV DELTA SAND GRAVEL SEDIMENTS
DRAINED COMPACTED FINE

MATERIAL PLACED IN CONTAINMENT
.V CELLS BENEATh OF COARSE LIMITS OF FORMER

DELTA MATERIAL LAKE MILLS

RELOCATED SILT BENEATH
ITI LAYER OF SANDY MATERIALS

t..

..

UI

UV VVV

ca -...

iWATER QUAUTY CONTROL
VV

--- .-
MONITORING STATION TO BE

V\ VVVVVVVVVVVV VVVV pBEM0tD

WATER QUALITY
CONTROL

VV

MONITORING STATION

SCML1400

LAKE MILLS SCENARIO
VV FINAL CONTOURS FULL RETENTION APPROACH

VVV

VV VV.VV

.0



TI LEGEND

_L_ CENTERUNE OF PRE-EXIS1ING RIVER CHANNEL

___________
DISTANCE FROM DAM

590---- EXISTING CONTOUR

NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR RELOCATED MATERIAL VOLUMES590 WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR

COARSE SEDIMENT REMOVED
REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL FROM DELTA FOR 250 CHANNEL 33 MILLION CUBIC YARDS

1.ANDSCAPING
FINE LAKEBED MATERIAL

TO BE RELOCATED 31 MILLION CUBIC YARDS
I-...

FINAL EMBANKMENT SLOPES HORIZ

TO VERT CONSTRUCTED FROM REDEPOSITED

DELTA SAND GRAVEL MATERIALS

111
DRAINED AND COMPACTED FINE SEDIMENT

MATERIAL Pt..ACED IN CONTAINMENT LIMITS OF FORMER
CELLS BENEATH OF COARSE LAKE MILLS

DELTA MATERIAL

-- .- 00 -.

.- --i-- .1.- .4

JVU flIM1ILL

THROUGH MIDD

REACHES OF LAKE

00
.-

FINE SEDIMENTS REMOVED FROM
00

LOVER REACHES OF LAKE AND

PLACED IN CONTAINMENT CELLS

Ft CHANNEL THROUGH DELTA SEDIMENTS

ERODED TO STABLE AND NA11.JRALLY
400 400 00

ARMORED SLOPE

--
SC.ALE 400

DELTA MATERIALS CONTOURS



EV 195

SECTION AT MID LAKE

lao 100 -200 --

SCM.E.1 -1000mm

11l
NEW LANDSCAPED REGION

5-

LAYER OF COARSE DELTA MATERIALS
RELOCATED FINE MATERIAL SAND GRAVEL
LAKE BED SEDIMENTS CLAY SILT

_____NEW LANDSCAPING

95

___________
15 KilN ARMORING

ORIGINAL EMBANKMENT
CONTAINMENT BERMS .2

--

SCOUR PROTEC1ION MATERIAL

FINE MATERIAL REMOVED FR RIVER

APPROX 500 CHANNEL WID1H

--

--

TYPICAL SECTION ThROUGH RECONSTRUCTED RIVER CHANNEL EXAGGERATED VERTICAL SCALE
100 100 200 10 10 20

H1IZ SCALE 100 VERT SCALE 10

-- --

.O



____ _______________________ 4LAEMIaswATRsuRFACEELEv.59o.

SECTION THROUGH LAKE MILLS

100 100 200

SCALE.1 ioo

0.

ci ---mm

TLAKE MILLS WATER SURFACE DIV 590

C7 ORIGINAL EMBANKMENT

COARSE MATERIAL REMOVED
COARSE MATERIAL FROM RIVER CHANNEL

TO REMAIN

15 MIN SLOPE SCOUR PROTECTION

EROSION CONTROL AND SLOPE

PROTECTION MATERIAL

______ _____ PROPOSED_ELHA_RIVER_SURFACE_ELEV_520i. .4 ______________

SECTION THROUGH LAKE MILLS EXAGGERATED VERTICAL SCALE NEW DREDGED RIVER BED

HUL SCAII 10 VERT SCML 10 APPROX 500

CHANNEL WIDTH



LEGEND

CENTERLINE OF PREEXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

DISTANCE FROM DAM590-- EXISTING CONTOUR590 NEW CONSTHUCTION CONTOUR
MATERIAL VOLUMES590--- WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR --
VOLUME OF COARSE SEDIMENT ROMOVED

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND CRA1
FROM DELTA FOR 250 CHANNEL 3.34 NION CUBIC YARDS

LANDSCAPING
VOLUME OF FINE LAKEBED SEDIMENTS

TO BE STORED 2.5 MILLION CUBIC YARDS

25% COMPACTION ASSUMED

REDEPOSITED SAND GRAVEL

FROM DELTA REGION

cn BERM SLOPES

HORIZONTAL TO VERTICAL

LIMITS OF FORMER

LAKE MILLS

87

-.1

SI FINE SEDIMENTS WASHED

OUT FROM LOVER REACHES OF
.5 LAKE TO PREDAM CONTOURS .5.

CHANNEL THROUGH DELTA SEDIMENTS
600 CHANNEL THROUGH

ERODED TO STABLE AND NA1URALLY
MIDDLE REACH OF LAKE

ARMOREDSIOPE

.iIi.i
250 CHANNEL THROUGH

5-
400- 400 800..

DELTA DEPOSITS

CNTOURSEIO

400k



__

Ill

DM

ESTIMATED LOCATION OF

Ill ORIGINAL RPdER CHANNEL

LSTATE
HIGHWAY LAKE ALDYaL PLAN SCENARIO 400

101 BRIDGE ..
EXISTING CONTOURS sc oo

--

--S

LEGEND

._____ CENIERUNE OF PRE-EXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

DISTANCE FROM DM459 EXISTING CONTOUR

590-- NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR590- WATER SURFACE EI.EVA11ON CONTOUR

EJ DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL

FINE SEDIMENT CLAY SILT

ELWHA PROJECT

EAWth SURFACE ELEVAUON 195.8 .-

LENGTH OF LAKE FEET

LAKE ALDVELL PROFILE SCENARIO



CA
APPROXIMATE STORAGE VLUME

____________ IN CONTAINMENT CELLS

CONTAINMENT CElLS FOR

DM1 DEMOLITION MATERIALS omuwni aus osnucin nou DGED

DEPOSIT BE COARSE SEDIMENTS FOR FUTURE SILT STORAGE

AT HORIZ TO RT

//
70OO 178

INDI
cu YBS 16O0O0

cx 178O Ui

zr \-

WATER JAUTY CONTROL

Cl
LIONI1ORINC STATION

r- CF NEW CHANNEL DDGED TO --

U.S
P1-EXIS1ING RIED ELEVATION

CI wiu QUALITY cuia
01

MONITORING STATION

DREDGED RR OWNEL LAKE ALDU PtAN SCENARIO .-
CUT AREA PHASE CONTAINMENT CELL CONS1RUC1I1

GEND siiBERM CUNSUCON PHASE ACflES

92__ CENTERLINE OF PREEXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

DISTANCE FRO$4 DALI
TOP CF FILL MAIERIAL- FINAL RIWR CHANNEL CONTOURS DREDGED THROUGH UPPER ACHES CF LAKE

590 EXISTING CONTOUR DION OF
CHAN NKS STAND AT APPROXIMAY 41 OPES

590 NEW CONSTRIJC11ON CONTOUR590 WATER SURFACE ELEVATiON CONTOUR
TOE OF OPE DRIDGED COARSE SEDIMENTS REDEPOSITED ALONG CHANNEL BANKS TO FORM BERLIS

BERLIS AND CANYON WALLS CREATE CONTAINMENT CELLS TO BE USED FOR DEWATERING

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL
SILT AND CLAY DREDGED FROM LOWER REACHES CF LAKE DURING PHASE II

EJ LANDSCAPING

ii PHASE MATERIAL .1UMES

DREDGED COARSE SEDIMENTS 095 MIL CUBIC YAS SAND AND CRAWL

5-
.5

-- .5. .5

-5- 5-

H. .5
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LEGEND

CENTERUNE OF PRE-EXISTING RIVER CHANNEL

___________
DISTANCE FRO$i1 DAM59 EXISTING CONTOUR590 NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR590- WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR PHASE II COMPLETED PROCEDURES

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL FINAL RIVER CHANNEL CONTOURS DREDGED THROUGH LOYR REACHES OF LAKE

LANDSCAPING DREDGED FINE SEDIMENTS cLAY AND SILT REDEPOSITED INTO CONTAINMENT CELLS

___________________________________ FGR DRAINING AND STABIUZA11ON

FINAL GRADING OF REDEPOSITED SEDIMENTScnC
PLACE EROSIOIN CONTROL AND SLOPE PROTECTION MATERIAL

_l_
LANDSCAPE AND REVEGETATION

-nmm
PHASE II MATERIAL VOLUMES

rn DREDGED FINE SEDIMENTS 091 NIL CUBIC YARDS SILT AND CLAY

Cl
REDEPOSITED FINE SEDIMENT

FILL AREA CLAY AND SILT-I
05
CI

__

DREDGED RIVER CHANNEL AREA

OF NEW RIVER CHANNEL

....1 .....
US1O1

LAKE ALDYiLL PLAN SCENARIO

PHASE II FINAL CONTOURS

.- ----
111



LEGEND

CENTERUNE OF PRE-EXIS1TNC RIVER CHANNEL

DISTANCE FROM DM159-- EXISTING CONTOUR5O NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR5Q0 WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR

DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL

FINE SEDIMENT cLAY SILT ..- Ji Th
_________________________________________ -_Clr ..-

525

ci Sj
RI 134

_Jj

NCCR
000

1- GLINES CANYON DAM

jCt.AY AND SILT SEDIMENTS
TOP OF DAM ELEV

LAKE MILlS WATER ELEVATION 590

SAN AND GRAVEL

SEDIMENTS
4OOe

-- BOTTOM OF ORIGINAL RIVER
-- LAKE MILLS PROFILE CHANNEL BASED ON PRE-DAM

SCAIL 400 HCRIL 40 VERT CONSTRUCTION SURVEY

I-a

I-



_________________________________ PHASE COt4STRUC1ION ACTIVITY
LEGEND MAINTAIN PRESENT WATER SUACE OIVA1ION OF 590 REMOVE LARGE ROCKS DEBRIS FRN DREDGE SITE AS OREDGING IN

_lO2__ CENTERUNE OF PRE-EX1STING RIVER CHANNEL soniiis DELTA REGION

DELTA REGION PROCEEDS STOCKPILE ROCKS FOR FUTURE USE

DISTANCE FROM DAIA USING SUBMERSIBLE PUMP DREDGES CtRA1ED BY BARGE MONITOR AND CON1ROL SUSPENDED SEDIMENT DURING DEPOSI1ION59O EXISTING CONTOUR PE IMPERMEABLE SEDIMENT RTNS ARDUND DEPOSON SI-5O NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR PUMP DREDGED MATERIAL DOS1REAM AND DEPOSIT UNDERWATER5O- WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR INTO WI1H APPROXIMAIELY41 SIDE BLOPES CONTINUE PROCEDURE UNTIL FINAL RPER CHANNEL HAS EN
SEDDO4T DIARGE AND CREA ThROUGH DELTA SEDNEN CHANNEL DGED TO

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL DIFFUSER PUS yp APPROXIMA1E EJIV 520 AT DOW1S11AI END OF DELTA

Ill SEDIMENT PIPELINES

OUY WIRE ANCHOR FOR SEDIMENT

5Q$ pJup5 CURTAIN FtAGEMENT CONIROL

SEDIMENT BERM CONSIRIJC1ION

OFflftMATERIk

ITI
BARGE 10 CON1ROL FLOA1INC

Cl PIPELINES DIFFUSER PIPES WAlER QUALITY CCI41RCL

MONI1ORING STATION rTL1

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT BERM
RM 13A

TEMPORARY RIVER LOCATION
V.

FOR CONTAIWENT cELL CONS1RUCTION

UI C1IOKAL BARGE 10 STORE AND TRANSPORT V.VV
VV

A4ORINC MATERIAL LARGE ROCKS DEBRIS

SERVICE BARGE/CRANE TO LOCATE FLOA1ING

In PIPUWS AND TO REMOVE ARMOR DEBRIS

LMEBED
PHASE 1- DELTA DREDGING ERA11ON

MOVEABLE LANDING FACILITIES

400 100

GUY WIRE
IEMPORARY FACILITIES

ir 400

ANCHOR FOR BARGE \_BARGE/CRANE TO MAMIEVER AND

WATER
OPERATE SUBMERSIE PUMP

VVV rANQ1OR JRTAIN SUPPORT WIRE

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP

NC GRUBBING ACTIVITIES
SUSPENDED SEDIMENT PARTICLE PAiN FLOATING CURTAIN SUPPORT

SEDIMENT DISCHARGE DIFFUSER PIPE 7SEDIMENT CURTAIN

2IMPERMEAE
CURTAINS

iLAll \LYr1 ftOJ_MCHOR
DISCHARGE WAlER

LLREDEP0SI1ED SANDY
f\ AND SUSPENDED MATERIAL

____ ____GUY WIRE

REDEPOSI1ED SANDY

ri.. BEIA ONS1RUCTJON
UPON PREVIOUS SECTION

MATERIAL FROM DELTA REGION

ACALE 400HORIL/l 40 VERT
SCALL 14DGrHORIL/1 40VERT

SCALE DISTORTS S1OPES SCALE DISTORTS 9OPES



DEPOSIT BEl ES AT

HORIZONTAL TO WRTICAL

Co
REDEPOSTIED DELTA MA1ERIAL

________ CONTAiNMENT CElLS CONSTRUCTED pc
OM DELTA MAAL

FOR FU1URE SILT STORAGE 1w

-I RM13.4-

zcm .-

SW BOTTOM CIWINEL WID1H AT TOE DELTA DREDGED

To P-oasTItc iu BED

LAKE MILLS PLAN SCENARIO

PH 1.T ffADMJt1 LA1I SCALE 400

CHANNEL SIDE ROPE
HORIZONTAL 101 VER1ICAL PHASE CO.IP1ETED PROCEDURES

FINAL RIVER CIWEL CONToURS DREDGED ThROUGH DELTA SEDIMENTS

CHANNEL BANKS STAND AT APPROIOMAIELY 41 SIDE CES

DREDGED DELTA SEDIMENTS REDEPOSI1ED IN D1S1REA1 REACHES

2W BOTTOM CHANNEL WIDTh LAKE 10 FOI BES BERMS AND CANYON WALLS CREA1E CONTAINMENT

AT HEAD DELTA CELLS TO USED FOR DEWATERING SILT AND CEAY DREDGED FROM

IAKEBED DURING PHASE II

WATER SURFACE LORED 10 ELEVA1ION 52O FOR PHASE II PROCEDURES

LEGEND LANDSCAPING AC1IVI1IES BEGIN IN DELTA REGION

___ CENTERUNE OF PRE-EXISTING RIVER CHANNEL PHASE MATERIAL VOLUMES

DISTANCE FROM DAM

590 NEW CONSTRUCTION CONTOUR
CUT VOLUME HIDRAIUCALLY DREDGED DELTA SEDIMENTS....4 ml CU YDS SAND/GRAVEl

590 WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR
FILL 1UME REDEPOSIIED DELTA SEDIMEN1S. ...._4 mIL CU YDS SAND/GRAVEl

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL
5% COEFFICIENT EXPANSION ASSUMED

-a

--
-S .- 0s --
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03

... .-
SLURRY DISCHARGE INTO.

FLOATING SEDIMENT CONTAINMENT CELLS
CONTAINMENT CELLS FOR PIPELINE

DREDGED LAKEBED SEDIMENT
WATER AND SUSPENDED

.. SEDIMENT OUOW PAN

-o

ITI

r11 -.- -- -S

.1
CI 1T1 SECTIONAL BARGE

TO STORE AND TRANSPORT-

ARMOR AND DEBRIS

BARGE/CRANE TO

OPERATE SUBMERSIBLE

SURFACE BARGE/CRANE

-. SUBMERSIBLE PUMP TO LOCATE FLOATING PIPELINES 00
AND TO REMOVE ARMOR AND DEBRIS

-S .0 iou LAKEBED
.-

___-. LAKE MILLS PLAN SCENARIO
400

PHASE II DREDGING OPERATION SCML 400

-H
.5

PHASE II CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY

HDRAUUC DREDGING OF FINE SEDIMENT IN LAKE BED

DEPOSIT DREDGED LAXEBED MATERIAL INTO CONTAINMENT CELLS

LEGEND

CENTERLINE OF PRE-EXISTING RIVER CHANNEL LOYER LAKE LEVEL

DISTANCE FROM DAM

590- NEW CONSTRUC1ION CONTOUR
BEGIN GRADING AND LANDSCAPING

590-- WATER SURFACE ELEVATION CONTOUR

REDEPOSITED DELTA SEDIMENT SAND GRAVEL
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ELWHA RIVER RESTORATION

17-Aug-93

COST ESTIMATE SUMMARY

SCENARIO

Itemized costs taken from Hosey Report Dec 1989

Lake Mills

Excavate all fine lakebed material and granular delta material 11150000 CY

Haul material to upland disposal site

Lake Aidwell

Excavate all fine and granular material and haul to upland site 2560000 CY

Task DescrIptIon Cost

LakeMills

Disposal site $2000000

Transp Facilities $6303900

Load and Haul material $37575500

Contingency .. 25% $11469850

Overhead 10% $4587940

Prof it 8% $3670352

Tax 8% .2 ________

Subtotal Lake Mills $70856145

Lake Aldwell

Load and Haul material $6912000

Disposal site restoration $2000000

Contingency 25% $2228000

Overhead 10% $891200

Profit 8% $712960

Tax 8% $1019533

Subtotal Lake AIdwell $13763693

Engineering and Construction Management 15% $12692976

Total Cost ScenarIo $97312814

Total Material Excavated 13710000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $7 10



SCENARIO2

Itemized costs taken from Hosey Report Dec 11989

Lake Mills

Excavate all fine takebed material and granular delta material 11150000 CY

Haul material to open water disposal site

Lake Ak/we

Excavate all fine and granular material and haul to open water site 2560000 CY

Task Description Cost

Lake Mills

Barge Facility $2 600 000

Transp Facilities $12106880

Load and Haul material $50175000

Barge to Disposal Site $27875000

Contingency 25% $23189 220

Overhead 10% $9275688

Prof it 8% $7420550

Tax 8% $10611387

Subtotal Lake Mills $143253725

Lake AIdwell

Load and Haul material $8704000

Barge to disposal site $6400000

Road and Barge Facility Restor $1203000

Contingency 25% $4076750

Overhead 10% $1630700

Profit 8% $1304560

Tax 8% $1 865521

Subtotal Lake AIdwell $25184531

Enineering and Construction Management 15% $25265738

Total Cost ScenarIo $193703995

Total Material Excavated 13710000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $14
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SCENARIO

LakeMills 3745000

Erode 1/4 of rncy of gravel 112 of 84 rncy of silt clay material 7401750

Dredge the remaining material Into the river flow

Lake Aidwell

Erode 114 of 47 mcy graves 1/2 oIl 09 mcy of silt clay of material 912500

Dredge the remaining material frito the rhier flow 1647500

Midnver and downstream of Elwha dam

Mechanical maintenance of aggraded matenal over 15 year period

Asaume 25% of gravel volume dredgt again twice 4385 000

Total Material Dredged 9042500 CY
Material Dregded for River Maintenance 4385000 CY

Task DescriptIon Cost

Lake Mills Lake Aidwell

Sediment erosion and dredging $23889081

River Maintenance $11584586

Transp Facilities 11 2% $3973051

Mobilization .15% $5917008

Contingency 50% $22681863

Overhead 10% $4536373

Profit 8% $3629098

Tax 8% $6096885

Subtotal Lake Mills and AIdwell $82307944

Engineering and Construction Management 15% $12346192

Total Cost ScenarIo $94654136

Total Material Removed 13427500 CY
Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $705



SCENARlO4......

Lake Mills

dredge lakebed material past dam 3840000 CV

sediment will be transported in river as suspended sediment

granular material in delta eroded to create 250 channel at 6% slope 3340000 CV

fine sediment in washed out of granular material 835 000 CV

dredge granular delta matenal from Mills and relocate in Lake AIdwell 2505000 CV

35% of fine Mills lakebed sediment trapped by Lake AIdwell 1344000 CV

35% of fine sediment washed from Mills delta material trapped In Lake Aldwell 292250 CV

LakeAldwel ..E
trap fine matenal washed out from Lake Mills 1636250 CV

existing fine lakebed material in Lake Aidwell 090 000 CY

dredge fine material past dam and washout 2726250 CV

Total avadable storage vohime In Lake Aldwell before sediment relocation 3500000 CV

Aidwell matenat relocated In upper reaches of Aldwell to create 500 channel 890 000 CV

Available storage for material piped from Lake Mills 2610000 CV

Imported slope protection material rip rap required 76500 CV

TASK DESCRIPTION COST

Lake Mills

Dredge fine sediment 3840000 cy $2.64 $10144769

Pump sediment over dam 3000 If $370 $1111000

Dredge course sediment 2505000 cy $264 $6617877

Pipeline from Lake Mills to Aldwell 52 800 If $765 $40377500

Lake Aidwell

Dredge fine sediment 726250 cy $2 64 $7202390

Pump sediment over dam 5000 ft $370 $1851667

Dredge and retain course sediment 890000 cy $2 64 $2351262

Slope protection 76500 cy $23 00 $1 759 500

Subtotal Lake Mills and Aidwell $71415963

Transportation and Facilities $7801524

Mobilization 15% $11882623

Contingency 25% $22775027

Overhead 10% $11387514

Profit 8% $9110011

Tax 8% $10749813

Engineenng and Construction Management 15% $21768371

Total Cost ScenarIo $166890846

Total material dredged 961250 CV

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $16 75
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SCENARIO

Lake Mills

Dredge delta sediments to lower lake into berrnil

Create channel 250 into 500 wide at end of delta 4100000 CY
Retain fines in sediment berms 2300000 CY

Lake A/dwell

Relocate to create channel 50Y wide through delta 890000 CY
Relocate fines in sediment berms 1090000 CY

Task Description

Lake Mills Cost

Transportation and staging $321250

Facilities $122327

Delta Material Relocation- Phase $15901821

Lakebed Dredging Phase $6045343
Mobilization $2165059

Contingency 25% $6138950

Overhead 10% $3069475
Profit 8% $2455580
Tax 8% $2897584

Subtotal Lake Mills $39117390

Lake A/dwell

Transportation and staging $188000

Facilities $78297

Delta Material Relocation Phase $6198 195

Lakebed Dredging Phase $2327762
Mobilization $1002100

Contingency 25% $2448 589

Overhead 10% $1224294
Profit 8% $979 435

Tax 8% $1155734

Subtotal Lake A/dwell $15602407

Engineering and Construction Management 15% $8 207969

Total Cost Scenario $62927766

Total Material Relocated 8380000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $7 51
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SCENARIO

.c

LakeMills

Erode delta sedirnentstostable slope

Relocate tcreate channel 250 wide at 06% slope 3340000 CY
Retain firie in sediment berms 2800000

CY
LafceAldwe

Relocate to create channel 50Y wide through delta 890000 CY
Relocate fines in sediment berms // ogo00o CY

..TaskDescrlptlon

Lake Mills Cost

Transportation and staging $321250

Facilities $154308
Delta Erosion $13006851
Lakebed dredging $7519089
Mobilization $1677500

Contingency 25% $5669750
Overhead 10% $2834875
Profit 8% $2267900
Tax 8% $2676122

Subtotal Lake Mills $36127644

Lake A/dwell

Transportation and staging $85603
Facilities $41118
Delta Erosion $5063381
Lakebed dredging $2003590
Mobilization 8% $575495

Contingency 20% $1553837
Overhead 10% $932302
Profit 8% $745842
Tax 8% $880 093

Subtotal Lake Aid well $11881262

Engineering and Construction Management 15% $7201336

Total Cost ScenarIo $5521 0242

Total Materail Relocated 8120000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $6 80
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SCENARIO

L.ak8 Mills

Dredge fine material from lake bed 3843000 CY

Erode delta to create channel 25Y wide atO 6% slope 3340000 CY

Relocate eroded delta material to create river channel In lake area

-%

LakeAldwell

Relocate delta material to create channel 500 wide through delta 890000 CY

Dredge fine lakebed material into river and washout 1090000 CY

Task Description Cost

Lake Mills

Transportation and staging $321250

Facilities $160665

Phase Lakebed Sediments Removal $8213345

Phase II Delta Materail Removal and Relocation $11906163

Mobilization $1645494

Contingency 25% $5 561729

Overhead 10% $2780865

Profit 8% $2224692

Tax 8% $2625136

Subtotal Lake Mills $35439339

Lake A/dwell

Transportation and staging $74398

Facilities $37208

Phase Lakebed Sediments Removal $1902128

Phase II Delta Materail Removal and Relocation $2757347

Mobilization 8% $381687

Contingency 25% $1288192

Overhead 10% $644096

Prof it 8% $515277

Tax 8% $608 027

Subtotal Lake A/dwell $8208360

Engineering and Construction Management 15% $6547155

Total Cost ScenarIo $50194853

Total Material Dredged 9163000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $5 48
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SCENARIO ...

Lake Mills

Excavate all granular delta matenal 7309000 CY

haul material to upland disposal site

dredge and washout all fines in lakebed 3843000 CY

Lake Aidwell

excavate granualr delta material and haul to upland site 1470000 CY
dredge and washout all fines In lakebed 1090000 CY

Task Description Cost

Lake Mills

Preparation of Upland site $2000000

Transp Facilities $6303900
Load and Haul delta material $26107896
Lakebed washout $10152694

Contingency 25% $11141123
Overhead 10% $4456 449

Profit 8% $3565159
Tax 8% $5098178

Subtotal Lake Mills $68825398

Lake AIdwell

Load and Haul delta material $5250 870

Washout lakebed $2879635

Disposal site restoration $2000000

Contingency 25% $2532626
Overhead 10% $1013050
Profit 8% $810440
Tax 8% $1158930

Subtotal Lake A/dwell $15645551

Engineenng and Construction Management 15% $12670642

Total Cost Scenario $97141592

Total Material Removed Scenano 13712000 CY

Unit Cost Per Cubic Yard Scenario $709
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APPENDIX

FISH RESTORATION PLAN

Introduction

This planprovides adescriptidntimeline and costestimate to
achieve full restoration of Elwha River native anadromous
fisheries under the assumption that the Elwha and Glines Canyon
dams are removed andbuildsànall available information

generated over the pastS decade Also this plan allows for the

incorporation of new information developed during current and
future fisheries investigations Fish restoration activities
described in this plan would begin in 1994 upon Congressional
approval and continue for 18 years thereafter to complete
activities related to fish stock assessment hatcherybrood
development reintroductionby juvenile outplanting and other
means and interim and final evaluations of the effort

The 10 fish stocks that historically used the Elwha River basin

prior to construction of the dams are addressed including winter
and summer steelhead sea-run cutthroat trout and native char
Dolly Vardenaædbull trout spring and summer/fall chinook
coho pink chum and sockeye salmon Forthe purposes of this

plan fish stock is considered discrete population which does
not interbreed to any substantialdegreØ with any other stock due

to.separation in space and/or time from other stocks WDF et al
1993 Also this plan assumes

AnÆdromous fishwould not be reintroduced in the upper Elwha
River until safe downstream passage at the dam sites is
assured

The viability of lower river fish habitat and fish facilities

Figure Ci during dam removal depends on the sediment

management scenario employed Potential measures i.e the

development of clean water sources for the fish facilities
captive broodstock collection for affected species may be
available to mitigate temporary impacts e.g high turbidity
sediment deposition during dam removal

Juvenile outplanting is desirable to reintroduce most fish
stocks in the upper basin because outplanting would markedly
accelerate the reintroduction of anadromous fish to the upper
river compared to natural recolonization and outplanting
would permit in certain cases selective reintroduction of

stocks that may be better suited to sustained natural

production in the Elwha River than those that presently exist
in the lower river

More than one option for restoring most fish stocks is presented
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This approach should improve the prospects for fully restoring
all anadromous fisheries in the shortest time Anadromous fish
released in previously inaccessible habitat may require varying
amounts of time and variable levels of outplanting before full
utilization of the habitat can be expected

Although not primary option in most cases reliance on natural
recolonization has been included in all instances where existing
runs are present Under this option adult fish can be expected
to penetrate the upper drainage and reestablish themselves over
varying lengths of time once access is provided This approach
can be effective as demonstrated on the South Fork of thee
Skykomish River where new habitat became available to adult
salmon above Sunset Falls Runs of chinook and pink salmon were
largely established by allowing adults access to this new
habitat as opposed to intensive juvenile outplanting of these

species Seiler 1991

More than one option is presented for restoring most fish stocks
with all options described in priority order Restoration
efforts would initially be directed towards all options but
those options that demonstrate the most promise would be pursued
based on the priority shown For two fish stocks searun
cutthroat trout and native char natural recolonization is the
only restoration option presented This is due to the belief
that these fish will fully recover on their own The lack of
hatchery support facilities for these stocks in the Elwha River
basin is also consideration

II Restoration Options

Principal restoration activities for all stocks except searun
cutthroat and native char fall into five general categories for
which timelines and costs follow

Stock status assessment Additional stock status information is

needed to determine the suitability and availability of most
Elwha stocks for restoration Although use of native fish stocks
should yield the greatest adult return Reisenbichler 1988
Nickelson et al 1986 and native stock is the first priority in

restoration options when available past hatchery introductions
and loss of upriver habitat have significantly reduced or
eliminated number of native Elwha fish stocks Stock status
assessments are necessary first step in identifying and

developing the most promising sources of broodstock for
restoration These activities would occur in advance of dam

removalif possible so sources of fish are available for

outplanting at the first opportunity following dam removal

Broodstock development and maintenance Hatchery support is

necessary to develop broodstock for juvenile outplanting For
this purpose the two existing fish facilities in the lower river
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Washington Department of Fisheries WDF Rearing Channel and the
Lower Elwha SKlallam Tribes LET Hatchery would be improved
to produce juvenile fish for outplanting Use of faàilities.
within the basin reduces logisticalcostsof fish transfer and
the possibility of future fish transfer restrictions due to fish
disease concerns Facility modifications would include
improvements towater suppliesand upgrades.in incubation and

support capabilities as noted under COSTS

Fish collections for brood development would rely on traditional

netting and/or hookand--line sampling reconnaissance
engineering survey Rainey 1993-indicated littiepotential for

temporary weirs or similar devices for collecting salmOn and
steelhead brood in the lower Elwha River

Outplanting Outplanting of all stocks would occur for two

dycles8 to 10 years to allow for uncertaintyin.stock
availability at levels consistent with carrying capacity
Carrying capacity estimates arebased on Hosey and Associates

1988 habitat surveys Stocks with potentially long rearing
between outplanting andemigration would beplanted in the low

range of their expectedcarrying capacity while pre-smolts.would
beplantedat or near.Æarrying capacity Any additional planting
considerations are noted below by stock

For outplÆnting purposes the river basin was divided into
reaches believed mOst suitable for initialreintroduction of each
stock The Carison Canyon Falls RN 34 was considered the
division between spring and summer/fall chinook salmonhabitat
and between summer and winter steelhead habitat The Rica Canyon
entrance RN 16 was considered the-upper limitof.pink and chum

-salmon habitat No outplanting would occur abOve reported
natural barriers

Outplanting methods would vary by location Above RN 16
outplanting of all stocks would occur by helicopter airlift

WundØrliàh etal 1993 due to lack of road access Below RN

16 outplanting would occur by conventional tank truck

Temporary conditioning or acclimation ponds would be employed
where possible for chinook and steelhead presmolt outplants to
increase survival and adult returns to the vicinity of theponds
Such ponds would consist of side channels fitted with temporary
water control structures to allow shortterm approximately One

month holding and rearing prior to initial emigration

Harvest Management Management of impacting fisheries is.an-
iætegralpart of-fisheries restoration 2Over the rebuilding
period- harvest rates would be phased down on stocks presently
suppOrted byhatchery-production summer/fall chinook salmon

coho salmon winter andsummersteelhead to a-level conduciveto
wild production Guidelines for achieving these harvest
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management goal are found in the Puget Sound Salmon Management
Plan and the draft Salmon and Steelhead Management Plan for
Strait of Juan deFuca Terminal Areas

Primary harvest management responsibilities are shared by the
State of Washington WDF and WDW the Tribes and Olympic
National Park More specifically the Lower Elwha SKlallam
Tribe has the primary responsibility for managing tribal
fisheries in the Elwha River and other terminal areas in the
Strait of Juan de Fuca WDF and WDW are responsible for the

management of marine and freshwater outside the Park non-tribal
salmon and steelhead fisheries while Olympic National Park is

responsible for managing nontribal fisheries within Park
boundaries

Although the State and Tribes have the primary harvest management
responsibilities in marine waters harvest management actions
must be coordinated with the Pacific Fisheries Management Council
and the Pacific Salmon Commission In addition the State and
Tribes shall consult with the Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

yet to be formally authorized on regular basis

Evaluation Evaluation is necessary and integral component of
the restoration plan Evaluation components include selection of

appropriate brood sources where more than one potential source

exists refinement of the restoration plan as more information on
existing stock status becomes available and determination of the
effectiveness of reintroduction measures as indicated by adult
returns or in some cases smolt output and survival i.e coho
salmon and steelhead

summary of restoration options for all stocks appears in Table

G1 and detailed description of each restoration option
follows timeline of restoration activities for all options

appears in Table G2 and an outplanting program for all stocks

appears in Table G3 For reference brief summary of current
Elwha stock status precedes each stocks restoration options
Additional information on Elwha fish stock status is available in
WDF et al 1993

WINTER STEELHEAD

Elwba Stock Status The early portion of the winter run
steelhead December through March is largely based on LET

hatchery production of non-native stock while the late portion
of the winter run steelhead midFebruary through June is
considereda mixed1 wild2 stock which is depressed3 because of

Originating from commingled native and nonnative parents
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habitat loss associated with the Elwha dams WDF et al 1993
Escapement of late.run winter steelhead is unknown ..

OptionlA Develop native run from the upper riverrainbów
trout population.. Olympic National Park in association with the
Seattle National Fishery Research Center of the U.S Fish and
Wildlife Service FWS proposeda cooperative brood development
projectfor restoration of Elwha wintersteelhead using the
existing rainbow trout population in the upper river as
steelhead brood source Meyer 1992 Genetic workconductØd by

Reisenbichler and Phelps 1989 revealed that these trout may be
descendants ofthe original Elwha steØlhØad which were trapped in
the upper river when Elwha Dam closed Steelheadsmolts recently
collected in the Eicher fish screen at Elwha Dam may have
originated from the upper river rainbow trout population Stone
and Webster Engineering Corporation 1991 This is plausible as

analogous rainbow/steelhead populati6niare suspected to exist
above manmade barriers in the midColumbia River and these
headwater rainbow trout populations are believed to produce
steelhead smolts Mullan et al 1992

Adult rainbow trout from the upper river would be captured for
one cycle 4years beginning in the spring of1993 fràm the
Elkhorn Ranger Station RN 25 and above where Reisenbichier and
Phelps 1989 suggestØdthe presence of iiative Elwha steelhead
These fish would be transferred to the LET hatchery for spawning
and their progenywouldbe coded-wire-tagged andreleased as
smolts Smoltification indicators ATPase saltwater challenge
rnorphàmetric and coloration changes would be monitored in all
juvenilesto determine the optimal time of smolt release
Anadromousadultsreturning from thesereleases would beused as

source of broodstock for öutpianting below RN 34

Option lB Rely on upper river rainbow trout population to
reestablish native run Pursued concurrently with Option 1A
this option also relies on development of native run fràrn the
upper river rainbow trout population Steelhead smolts
emigrating from the upper river would be trapped at the Elwha Dam S.
Eicher screen or by scoop trap.at RM11 to determine their
potential for reestablishing native winter run

The source and magnitude of smolt outputwouldbe assessed
Smolts would beexamined forsmoltification indices and compared
to the upper river rainbow population by ineans of

electrophoresis Electrophoresis would assist in determining the

Sustained by natural spawning and rearing in the natural
habitat

Production is below expected levels based on available
habitat
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influence of nonnative rainbow trout that were released in the

upper river from at least 1949 to 1975 Wunderlich 1992 The
magnitude of the outmigrant population would be estimated from
trap efficiency data Wunderlich et al 1989 or dam passage data
Wunderlich and Dilley 1986 depending on collection site

If the outmigrating population appears to be the native stock and
sufficient numbers are available subsequent collections would be

codedwiretagged to determine survival and return timing If
smolt output were sufficient and return timing were consistent
with winter run this option would ultimately rely on natural
reestablishment of the run after dam removal

Option Enhance laterun lower river stock This option
pursued concurrently with Options 1A and 1B involves evaluation
and enhancement of the existing laterun stock in the lower river
followed by outplanting after darn removal The existing late-run
stock is known to be primarily of wild origin WDF et al 1993
Winter 1989 Wunderlich and Hager 1993 However additional
information on genetic composition is needed to determine how
close it may be to the original Elwha stock and its availability
for restoration This information would be gathered incidental
to the LET spring chinook gillnet study described below
beginning in spring of 1993 Incidental catches of late-run
steelhead in this fishery would allow estimation of run strength
and evaluation of brood collection techniques Because of the
depressed status of this stock nonlethal electrophoretic
sampling Robbins et al 1988 would be employed if feasible to
determine the genetic makeup of laterun steelhead

As an added measure to conserve the remaining wild stock during
evaluation and brood development winter run hatchery releases
from the LET hatchery would be marked adipose-clipped beginning
in 1994 Management could then institute catchandrelease for
wild stock in the lower river steelhead fishery

Option Import suitable Olympic Peninsula stock
Concurrently with all of the above options suitable Olympic
Peninsula stocks would be screened for possible introduction in
the Elwha River Criteria for use would include availability for
transfer in terms of abundance and agreement with other

management entities State and tribal and whether fish health
guidelines for interzone transfer could be successfully met
Although screening of potential stocks would proceed concurrently
with all of the above options stock would not be imported
unless Options and did not meet expectations

Option Rely on natural recolonization by lower river stock
Natural recolonization of the upper river is expected to occur
over an uncertain time period once access to the upper river is
reestablished Because of the strong nonnative influence in the
early returning portion of the run due to the hatchery program
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this option is considered least desirable

SW4ER STEELHEAD

ElwhÆ Stock Status Although escapement is unknown summer run
steelhead are considered depressed due to the loss of habitat
associated with the Elwha dams WDF et al 1993 As well the
Washington Department of Wildlife WDW annually releases non-
native summer steelhead Skainania stock in the lower river from
the Bogachiel Rearing Ponds

Option lA Developanative run from the upper riverrainbow
trout population. This option is the same as Option 1A for
winter steelhead except that oütplanting would occur above RN
34 It is possible that component ofthe landlocked rainbow
trout population in theupper watershed would display summer
return timing which could then be used for eventual outplanting
following the same schedule as winter steelhead Table G-2
Activities involved in option 1A for winter steelhead thus apply
to both winter and summer steelhead brood development

Option 1B Rely on the ipper river rainbow trout population to
reestablish native run This option is the same as Option lB for
winter steelhead As noted above it is possible that
component of the landlocked rainbow trout population in the upper
watershed would display summer return timing

Option Rely on natural recolonization by lower river stock
Nattral recolonization of the upper riverwàuld occur over an
uncertain time period once access to the upper river is provided
Inthe absence of other measures tointroduce summersteelheàd in
the uppermost reaches of the basin thelower river stock would
gradually penetrate the watershed but the recolonization period
could belengthy given the depressed status of thŁstock To
reduce nonnative hatcheryinfluencØ inthe lower river stock
prior to dam removal WDW hatchery releases from the Bogachiel
Rearing Ponds would be discontinued beginning in 1994

Option Import suitable West Olympic Peninsula stock
Concurrently with the above options the Queets and Hoh River
summer steelhead stocks on the West Olympic Peninsula would be
assessed to see if they might serve as donor stocks for Elwha

LRiverrestoration If Options and2.fÆilanda West Olympic
Peninsula stock is available brood collection and transfer would
occur subject to managementState and tribal agreement and
fish diseaserestrictions StockassessmØntin this optionwould
consist of the identification of the summer steelhead- range
through literature review and field survey the estimation of
population size by means of sport and commercial fishery
sampling and thedeterminationof appropriate escapement
goals by means of summer low flow habitat measurements
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Option Enhance native component of lower river stock This
option involves enhancement of any remaining native component of
the lower Elwha River stock followed by outplanting in the
watershed above RN 34 However the depressed status of this
stock coupled with history of nonnative hatchery releases in
the lower river suggest that few natives are left Incidental
capture of summer run steelhead in the LET spring chinook gilinet
study should provide an opportunity to assess presence of native
summer steelhead for restoration

SEA-RUN CUTTHROAT AND NATIVE CHAR

Elwha Stock Status Status of native searun cutthroat and
native char in the lower river is unknown but both populations
are likely negatively affected by the loss of access to the upper
river and habitat degradation in the lower river due to the Elwha
dams Searun cutthroat in the lower river may be limited by the
lack of small tributaries for spawning and rearing below Elwha
Dam No past enhancement of searun cutthroat has occurred in
the Elwha River and no WDW enhancement facilities for searun
cutthroat are located in the vicinity of the Elwha River

Option Rely on natural recolonization Natural recolonization
of the upper river would occur over an uncertain time period once
access to the upper river is reestablished Remiiant landlocked
forms of both species may exist in the upper watershed in an
analogous manner to rainbow/steelhead noted above These
resident populations may contribute to the reestablishment of
native anadromous populations after removal of the Elwha dams

SPRING CHINOOK SALMON

Elwha Stock Status Spring chinook salmon if present are
undoubtedly few in numbers Loss of access to upriver habitat
due to the Elwha dams coupled with possible cotemporal spawning
with other chinook in the lower river have reduced their numbers
and perhaps their genetic distinction from later timed chinook
Limited nonnative hatchery releases of Soleduc and Dungeness
spring chinook were made in the lower Elwha River in 1973 and
1977 respectively

spring chinook gilinet study conducted in 1992 suggested
remnant run may still exist Wunderlich and Hager 1993 An
estimated 24 chinook entered the river within the Elwha spring
chinook management period WDF et al 1992 However this

management period is under technical review and additional
information on status and timing are essential to characterize
potential overlap with the adjacent summer/fall chinook
management period WDF et al 1990

Option 1A Outplant juvenile summer/fall Elwha stock and rely on
natural processes to establish an early run This restoration
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strategy involves collecting eggs across the range of the Elwha

chinook.spawning timing followed by outplanting juveniles in the

uppermost reaches of the basin Outplanting juveniles would
accelerate the process of introducing the stock within its

assumed historic range above RN 34

When exposed to the upper rivers environment the existing
summer/fall stock can be expected to exhibit an earlier timed
cOmponent spring type although it may take some generations

forthisexpression to manifest itself An earlier timed
componentwould respond in part-to the upper rivers cooler
temperatureregimen requiring earlier return and spawn timing to
complete the life cycle Brannon and Hershberger 1983 Among

Pacificsalmon chinook are known to adapt rapidlyto new..
situations Healey 1991 Significant shifts in spawning timing
have been reported in response to new environmental conditions

Kwain and Thomas 1984

Presmolts would be outplanted in early May Table G-3 This

outplanting strategy would have twO significantbenØfitsin
restoring natural-run to theupper Elwha River

It would allow at least some imprinting to improve returns to
the upper river yet minimize interference with natural

emigration which can negatively affect-marine migration and

survival Outplanting would occur before any appreciable
emigration pulse could be expected based on previous Elwha

emigration studiesand dataon smolt readinessATPase for
this stock Wunderlich and Dilley 1990

It would mimic the expected time and size of natural
outmigrants which should improve survival and adult return

Reimers19.79 Time and size Of outplantirig would correspond
closely to that previously observed among chinook emigrating
from the upper Elwha River Dilley and Wunderlich 1990

Option lB Enhance and outplant early portion of Elwha chinook
run This option pursued concurrently with Option 1A consists
of developing brood run from the early returning portion of the
Elwha chinook run and outplanting juveniles as noted in Option
1A Key considerations include whether sufficient broodstOck
couldbe Oollected and whether adequate hatchery-support would be

available

Further assessment of the early returning portion of the run
would occur to determine brood availability and fish collection
methods Optimally at least several hundred breeding
individuals are desirable to avoid long-term problems of
inbreeding and loss of genetic variability Waples 1991
Previous Wunderlichand Hager 1993 andongoing LET spring
chinook gilinetting would identify the magnitude of the early
returning component and determine if it is distinct from the



relatively abundant summer/fall run

If brood were collected during spring entry specific measures
would be taken to reduce prespawning mortality at the hatchery
Adequate water quality and protected holding facilities would be

provided The critical holding period could be significantly
shortened by the following measures

Administering luteinizing hormone LHRHa to broodstock

Artificially reducing photoperiod to stimulate earlier
maturation such as is accomplished at Little White National
Fish Hatchery lower Columbia River by holding chinook in
covered raceways and reducing photoperiod by four minutes
daily or about onehalf hour per week until full maturation

Option Import Dungeness River stock from Dungeness River
basin This option entails importing spring/summer Dungeness
chinook salmon from the Dungeness basin if the above restoration
options do not meet expectations and brood is available
Outplanting would follow the strategy described in Option 1A

The Dungeness spring/summer chinook is native4 wild stock
WDF et al 1993 which exhibits desirable traits of early return
timing It is in close geographic proximity to the Elwha which
would suggest greater adaptability to the Elwha than non-
proximate stock and it lies within the same fish disease
management zone as the Elwha drainage which would facilitate
future interbasin transfer of fish or eggs

Unfortunately this stocks current status is critical5 WDF et
al 1993 although it is the subject of long range recovery
planning Lichatowich 1992 Should it eventually recover to
healthy levels agreement with all management entities State and
tribal would be needed prior to any stock transfer Further
identifying appropriate brood stock for transfer may be difficult
because of uncertainty over chinook return timing and spawner
distribution in the Dungeness basin

Option Import Dungeness River stock from WDF Hoodsport
Hatchery This option entails outplanting the WDF Hoodsport
Hatchery stock southern Hood Canal above RN 34 The Hoodsport
stock has several desirable traits in that it originated from the
Dungeness River and it is discreetly maintained at the Hoodsport
Hatchery with an annual take of 50000 eggs so it is potentially

An indigenous stock that has not been substantially impacted
by genetic interactions with non-native stocks or by other factors

Production levels are so low that permanent damage to the
stock is likely or has already occurred
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available in the near-term for outplantiæg in the upper Elwha
However it has hatchery influence havingbeen cultured at both
the Hoodsport and Soleduc hatcheries Importation from Hood
Canal would likely require additional disease screening compared
to transfer of eggs or fish from the Dungeness River basin

SUMMER/FALL CHINOOK SALMON

Elwha Stock Status Summer/fall chinook are native stock of
composite6 production associated with both fish facilities in
the lower driver WDF and LET Stock status is healthy7 WDF et.
al 1993

Option Outplant juvenile Elwha stock This strategy involves
collecting eggs across the range of the Elwha chinook spawning
timing then outplanting spring subyearlings in like manner as
Option 1A for spring chinook Table G.-3 Outplanting would
accelerate the process of .introducing the stock to the upper
basin as opposed to natural recolonization and would occur
between RM and RM34 the assumed historic range of Elwha

.summer/fall chinook The rationale fr spring subyearling
outplant is the same as described under Option 1A for spring

Given the healthycondition of this stock and the
existence of hatchery production in the lower river brood.should
be available after removal of the dams provided necessary capital
improvements to fish facilities are made as described in COSTS

Option Rely on natural recolonization Inthe absence of
other measures to introduce summer/fall chinook in the upper
river basing the lower river stock would gradually penetrate the
watershed over an extended time period In the Skykomish River

--for example adult chinook were introduced to.90stream miles of
previously inaccessiblehabitataboveSunset Falls and peak
returns to trap at Sunset Falls occurred approximately 15

years later Seller 1991

COHO SALMON

.Elwha Stock Status Coho salmon are mixedstock of composite
production associated with hatchery facilities in the lower Elwha
River. Status of the stock is healthy WDFet al 1993
Hatchery produbtion began with .Dungeness.and ElwhÆ parents at the
WDF facility but occurs now only at the LET facility

Option lOutplant Elwha stockjuvØniles This option entails
outplanting Elwha fingerlings above RN 16beginning one year
prior to complete dam removalTable G-3 allowing for one year

Sustained by both wild and artificial production

Production is consistent with available habitat
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of freshwater rearing before emigration The existing Elwha
stock should be readily available for outplanting given its

healthy status and the existing hatchery program This stock is

also the closest to native Elwha stock

Case studies suggest that fingerling outplant program would be
an effective reintroduction measure WDF has released juvenile
coho at similar time and size and observed relatively high
survival to smolt Subyearling plants were used to successfully
introduce coho in barren habitat in the upper Skykomish River
above Sunset Falls Full productive potential was realized
within 10 years Seller 1991 One fingerling outplant in the

upper Elwha River exhibited high survival to smolt an estimated

30% Wunderlich et al 1989 To reduce predation on juvenile
pink and chum salmon coho outplanting would occur above RM 16

upper limit of pink and chum outplanting because coho are

important predators of pink and chum

Fingerling coho releases would significantly reduce outplanting
costs compared to yearling releases as all coho outplanting
would be aerial above RN 16 Assuming 10% survival from

fingerling to yearling outplanting costs would be less than
third for fingerlings versus yearlings at the same seeding rate

Fingerling coho would be scatter planted as opposed to mass

planted or released in conditioning ponds as for other species
to improve survival Scatter planting is preferable to mass
planting of fingerling coho given their yearlong freshwater

residency and strongly territorial behavior Salo and Bayliff
1958 Outplanting coho in excess of carrying capacity would
result in no greater production and could adversely affect

rearing and survival of other species Mason 1976

Fingerling coho would be planted at approximately one-half the

estimated carrying capacity of available habitat in the river
basin Table G-3 This rate has been used by WDF for coho fry
outplanting Seeding at less than potential full seeding
capacity is appropriate because of the impracticality of

outplanting juvenile coho in all habitat available in the basin
Smolt releases at the LET Hatchery would be delayed until late

May to reduce predation on emigrating pink and chum salmon

Option Rely on natural recolonization In the absence of

other measures to reintroduce coho in the upper basin natural
recolonization of the upper river would occur over an uncertain
time period once access to the upper river is reestablished

PINK SALMON

Elwha Stock Status Pink salmon are considered native wild
stock whose status is critical based on chronically low

escapements over the past decade only four individuals were
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observed in extensive surveys in.1989comparedto estimates of
over thousand in the early 1970s WDF et al 1993

Option Enhance existing Elwha stock This option consists of
intensive status evaluation for two return years followed by
brood development and outplanting if suitable brood exists
Chronically low escapements cast doubt on there being sufficient

brood available The existing lower river run.mÆy be non-viable
and consist onlyof Dungeness River strays so the presence of an.
adequate genetic base to restore run is questionable ..
Optimally at leastsevera1.hundred breeding individuals are

desirable t6 avoid long-term problemsofinbreedingand thØlàss
of genetic variability Waples 1991

Despite chronically low escapements further spawner survey is

proposed Pink salmon populations can rebound quickly due to
.their short two year life cycle asevidenced by case study of

the upper Skykomish River With access to new habitat in the

upper south fork Skykomish above Sunset Falls in 1959 .the
initial pink escapement was only 150 individuals and.escapements
remained low until 1981 when over 2000 fish returned Pink
numbers then trebled over each of the next two cycles and
escapement exceeded 20000 by 1985 Seller 1991

The outplanting strategy shown in Table G-3 consists of mass
outplanting of smolts at densities within the possiblecarrying
capacity of the lower river Mass óutplanting is recommended to

swamp pink salmon predators which can significantly limit
juvenile pink populations Initial incubation and rearing would
occur at the LET Hatchery but final incubation and rearing.woüld
occur at satellite facilities below RN 16

Option Import upper river Dungeness stock If Option fails
upper river Duægeness stock would be imported if available The .-

Dungeness River pink salmon run has several desirable traits as
donor stock for the Elwha It is native wild stock WDF etal 1993 which has an upperriver-componeætthatreturns early
late July and spawns high in the.system spawning peaksat the
end of AugustLichatowich 1992 Upper river spawning would0
encourage colonization throughout available habitat in the Elwha
Early return and uppr riverspawning would minimize the risk of

adverselyaffectingany remnant Elwha pink runas historical
spawner survey data fortheElwha indicatea late September to
October spawn timing WDF spawner survey data base which is

considerably later than upriver Düngeness stock The Dungeness
River is also geographically close to the Elwha which would
facilitate the transfer of fish oreggs It also lies withinthe
same fish disease management zone as.the Elwha drainage which
could facilitate future interbasin transfer of fish or eggs

The upper river Dungeness pink stock is potential longterm
prospect as donor source for the Elwha Unfortunately this
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stock is presently considered depressd due to chronically low

escapements WDF et al 1993 and is itself the subject of
restoration planning Lichatowich 1992 Should the run rebound
agreement on stock transfer would need to be reached with

management entities State and tribal before export to the Elwha
could occur including concurrence on threshold levels of

escapement before removal

Option Import Finch Creek Stock Pursued if both Options
and fail this option consists of importing pink salmon stock
from the WDF Finch Creek Hatchery program in Hood Canal The
Finch Creek stock originated from the Dungeness inthe 1950s and
has been maintained without infusion of outside stocks since
The Finch Creek stock is now considered genetically distinct from
the Dungeness based on electrophoretic analysis Hatchery egg
takes are relatively stable and approach million portion of
the Finch Creek stock would be moved to the Elwha system for

hatchery culture and outplanting as noted under option More

stringent fish disease transfer restrictions could be required

because of its geographic location

CHUM SALMON

Elwha Stock Status Chum salmon are considered native wi1d
stock whose status is unknown WDF et al 1993 The LET

hatchery produced non-native chum principally Walcott Slough
from Hood Canal but the program was discontinued about 1986

Option Enhance existing Elwha stock Following additional
assessment that began in 1993 Elwha stock would be augmented and

outplanted as indicated in Table G-3 Additional assessment
would include spawner surveys for one cycle four years to
evaluate the availability of chum for brood development Spawner
surveys would include electrophoretic sampling of spawned fish to
assess the degree the existing stock was influenced by hatchery
releases of nonnative stock Samples would be collected and
stored over more than one season if needed to meet sampling
requirements Limited electrophoretic sampling in 1985 suggested
that remnant Elwha chum were similar to Walcott Slough stock but
additional sampling over the entire run would be desirable to

firmly establish what native genetic material is left

Additional assessment of chum entry timing is also underway in an

attempt to isolate differences in entry timing as it relates to
the presence of native and nonnative stock Lower river habitat

survey would be conducted to develop habitat improvement measures
to stabilize/enhance existing stock prior to dam removal

Brood collection would focus on any identifiable native component
as first priority Initial incubation and rearing would occur
at the LET Hatchery but final incubation and rearing would occur
at satellite facilities below RN 16 or in appropriate locations
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for remote site incubators Manuel et al 1991 Table G-3 shows
target release numbers time and size based on habitat carrying
capacity at time and size of release

Option Rely on natural recolonization Once access is

reestablished natural reco1onization of the river belowRM 16
would occur over an uncertain time period

Option Import nearby Strait of Juan de Fuca stock Under
this option the status and availability of potential donor
stocks in nearby Strait streams would be assessed If option
does not meet expectations and brood is available brood run
wouldbe developed intheElwhaÆsOutlined under Option
Nearby stocks in the Lyre and Pysht rivers would be assessed for
availability Agreement on stock transferwould need tobe
reached with management entities before export tothe Elwha

system could occur

SOCKEYE SALMON

Elwha Stock Status The native lower river stock does not exist
because Elwha DamblocksaccØssto Lake Sutherland Figure G-1
which is needed to complete the freshwater phase of the sockeye
salmon life cycle

Option 1A Develop native run from Lake Sutherland kokanee
This option consist of enhancing the anadromous component of
Lake Sutherland kokanee assuming it retains significant
element of the original Elwha sockeye Kokanee nonanadromous
sockeye may retain the igenetic drive for anadromous behavior
over number of generations This phenomenon underpins the

.draft recovery plan for Snake River sockeyØ salmon in the Stanley
Lakes basin of Idaho Bevah et al 1992 Kokanee are known to
produce anadromous offspring which through capture and captive
rearing could produce offspring for outplanting in the nursery
lake In this way the anadromous componentof the kokaæee
populationwould be augmented Bevan Łt al 1992 However the
success of captive rearing sockeyeis uncertain and the initial
results of the Snake River sockeye recovery effOrt the first

attempt to captive rear sockeye are not yet known

In the Elwha basin stimulating anadromous behavior in kokanee is
further complicated by the uncertain parentage of the kokanee
population Lake Sutherlandkokanee may be derived from Elwha
sockeye landloOked since closure of Elwha Dam in 1912 However
WDW hatchery records indicate release of nonnative Lake Whatcom
stock kokanee in Lake Sutherland from at least 1944 until 1964.

The Lake Sutherland kokanee population has sustained itself to
present but the influence of nonnative kokanee releasesori the
native kokanee/sockeye population is uncertain

The assumptions of Elwha sockeye parentage and ability to
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stilnulateanadromy may not be the follàwing itepped
approach would be pursued in tandem with Option 1B

Refine spawning and rearing capacity estimates for Lake
Sutherland through additional habitat surveys and profiles of

the existing fish community performed in tandem with Option
1B

Evaluate the anadromous component of the existing kokanee

population by trapping smolts at the outlet weir of Lake
Sutherland Evaluation would consist of measuring
smoltification indices ATPase saltwater challenge and

comparing smolts to Lake Whatcom kokanee stock by means of

electrophoresis

If smolts emigrate in sufficient numbers captive rear them
and return their progeny to Lake Sutherland over one or more

cycles prior to dam removal

Remove outlet weir to Lake Sutherland when safe downstream

passage is assured after removal of Elwha Dam

Option i.B Import an outside stock If Option 1A fails sockeye
fingerlings from donor stock would be released in Lake
Sutherland beginning one year prior to Elwha Dam removal at
carrying capacities consistent with available habitat as

identified in Option 1A Table G3 shows preliminary release

strategy The lakes outlet weir would be removed after removal
of Elwha Dam

Screening for potential donor stocks would occur concurrently
with Option 1A Criteria for donor stock would include
lakeshore spawning trait adaptation to low elevatiàn
nearsaltwater lake basin with similar outlet orientation as Lake

Sutherland and an acceptable fish health profile for
transfer into the Elwha River basin

III COSTS

Capital costs to support the fish restoration plan total

approximately $4 million for improvements in the Elwha Rivers
LET fish facility and WDF fish facility plus outplanting and
evaluation equipment Table G4 Annual operation and
maintenance costs Table G.-5 including fish stock assessment
brood development and maintenance outplanting and project
evaluation and management total approximately $5 million for

-the fish restorationpØriod 1994 to 2012 -Hatchery support and
outplanting costs assume maximum fish production under any option
at target outplanting levels Table G-3
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Table G1 Suxnxnary of options for restoring Elwha River anadromous fish

Options are in priority order

Option Description

Winter Steelhead

1A Develop native run from the upperriver rainbow trout population
1BRely on upperriver rainbowtroutpopulation to reestablish run

Augment laterun lowerriver stock

Import suitable Olympic Peninsula stock

Rely on natural recolonization by lowerriver stock

SUmmer steelhead

1A Develop native run from the upperriver rainbow trout population
lB Rely on the upperriver rainbow trout population to reestablish run

Rely on natural recolonization by lowerriver stock

Import suitable West Olympic Peninsula stock

Augment native component of lowerriver stock

Searun Cutthroat

Rely on natural recolonization

Sea-run Native Char

Rely on natural recolonization

Spring Chinook Salmon

1A Outplant juvenile summer/fall Elwha stock and rely on natural processes to
establish an early run

lB Augment and outplant early portion of Elwha chinook run

Import Dungeness River stock from Dungeness River basin

Import Dungeness River stock from WDF Hoodsport Hatchery

Summer/Fall Chinook Salmon

Outplant juvenile Elwha stock

Rely on natural recolonization

Coho Salmon

Outplant juvenile Elwha stock

Rely on natural recolonization

Pink Salmon

Augment existing Elwha stock

Import upperriver Dungeness stock

Import Finch Creek stock



Table G-1 Continued

Option Description

Chum Salmon

Augment existing Elwha stock

Rely on natural recolonization

Import nearby Strait of Juan de Fuca stock

Sockeye Salmon

1A Develop native run from Lake Sutherland kokanee
lB Import an outside stock
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Table G2 Timeline for restoration of Elwha River anadrornous fish stocks showing the principal expected

annual activity for each restoration option Abbreviations stockstatus assessment brood

development outplanting evaluation of adult return

Fish stock/ Year

restoration

option
1995 _____1k 2000 2005 2010 2015

Winter stee1head
1A OE OE OE OE

lB Natural recolonization

0E OE OE CE
OE OE CE OE

Natural recolonization

Sununer steelhead
1A OE OE OE OE

lB
Natural recolonization

Natural recolonization
OE

CE OE OE OE

Searun cutthroat _______________Natural recolonization

Searun native char _______________Natural recolonization

Spring chinook

1A
CE OE OE OE CE

lB
00 OE CE OE CE OE

CE OE OE OE OE

OE CE OE OE OE



Table G-2 Continued

Fish stock Year
restoration

option ..
1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

Suxrauerfall chinook
CE CE CE CE OE

Natural recolonization

Cohoc
OOCE CE CEOE CEEE --

Natural recolonization

Pink

CE CE CE
OE CE CE
CE CE CE

Chum
CE CE CE OE OE

Natural recolonization
OE OE OE OE

Sockeye
1A CE CE OE
lB OE CE CE

Darn removal and fish passage restoration 19961998
Fry outplanting may occur two years before complete darnremoval depending on stock availability
Fry outplanting may occur one year before complete darn removal



Table G3 Proposed anadromous fish outplanting program

Stock Outplant Outplant Outplant number Potential full- Fish facility
location time/size target seeding capacity

.- ---
---- --- -- --- -- .- .-

-.--
--

Winter steelhead P.M 534 MidMarch 9/ib 145000 145000 smolts LET

presxnolt

Summer steelhead Above RH 34 MidMarch 9/ib 35000 35000 sxaolts LET
presmolt

Spring chinook Above RN 34 Early May 100000 70000190000 WDF or LETA

90/ib pre fingerlings
smolt -1 -.- ----

Summer/fall RH 534 Early May 400000 370000560000 WDF
chinook 90/ib pre fingerlings

smolt

Coho Above RH 16 MidMarch 900000 1800000 LET
500/lb fingerlings
fingerling

Pink RH 516 Spring 1125/ib 315000 200000 LET or WDFA

outnagrant 12000000
outmigrants

Chum P.11 516 Spring 450/ib 630000 650000420000 LET

outmigrant outnagrants

Sockeye Lake Sutherland Spring 450/lb 190000 lake 95000190000 LET
release fingerlings

Depending on fish restoration option



Table G4 Capital costs for fishery activities in 1993 dollars

Item Cost $l000s

Tribal Fish-Production Facility

Increased water supply 600

Upgraded incubation facilities 175
Satellite facilities for pink and chum salmon 12

Expanded support facilities 295

WDF Fish-Production Facility

Improved water supply incubation early rearing 2921
pollution abatement and adult collection

facilities

Outplanting and Evaluation Equipment

Boat 10

Truck 25

Distribution tank
Miscellaneous 20

Total 4061
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Table G5 Operation and maintenance costs for fisheries activities in 1993

dollars

Year Cost $l000s

Stock Hatchery Outplantinga Project Total
assess supportk Air Ground eval

1994 390 116 84 590
1995 226 117 84 427
1996 222 121 84 428
1997 128 84 220
1998 133 84 225
1999 155 112 11 84 363
2000 154 112 11 84 361
2001 155 112 11 99 378
2002 154 112 11 99 376
2003 155 112 11 99 378
2004 154 112 11 99 376
2005 149 105 11 99 365
2006 55 45 99 202
2007 35 32 99 166
2008 99 106
2009 99 99

2010 99 99

2011 99 99

2012 84 84

Total 846 1788 860 85 1763 5343

Hatchery brood development and maintenance at $3 18/lb of fish produced plus
$1 665 annually to mark LET steelhead production 19942007 during thewinter
steelhead brood-development period Option

Outplanting at $3 65/lb by air helicopter and $0 65/lb for ground
distribution Proportions outplanted by air all spring chinook cohó and summer
steelhead and 55% of fall chinook and winter steelhead

Evaluation costs consist of personnel 1-full-time biologist at $35000/kr and
halftimebio1ogists at$2500O/yr annually OMfor utplanting and

evaluation equipment at 20% of initial capital cost Table G-4 annuallyhelicopter 30 hr/yr at $500/hr for spawner surveyduring chinook and
steelhead return years
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Figure G-.1 Lineal extent of anadromous salmonid habitat in

the Elwha River basin following removal of the
Elwha and Glines Canyon dams
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APPENDIX

HABITAT RESTORATION PLAN

GLINES CANYON PROJECT AREA

RESTORATION OBJECTIVES

Restoration of the ElwhaRiver ecosystem and disturbed habitat of
the Glines Canyon-Project involves several issues and concerns
TheNational Park Service NPS is mandated to conserve and

protect nativespecies of plants and animals and perpetuate
natural processes Resources unique to Olympic National Parkor
those that are limitedin their extent on the OlympicPeninsula
due to humaninduced changes such as oldgrowth forest are of

particular concern While anadromous fish restoration is

primary objective of the overall dam-removalproposal the NPS
must- adopta landscape or ecosystemlevel approach in developing
restoration objectives plans design standards and the actual

methodologies thatmightbe employed Overtime the restored
area would attain characteristics of the-surrounding area now

managed aswilderness and-could eventually be proposedfor
inclusion in wilderness The restoration process must be
carefullydesignedto meet the objectivesof full ecosystem

restoration and perpetuation of natural processes and should not

preclude the opportunity for eventual wilderness designation
Primary NPS restoration objectives are

Restore the ecosystem to acloseapproximationof the
conditions and attributes found prior to dam construction
and valley inundation

Reconstruct to the maximum extent possible natural
contours and major landform features within the inundated
areaof the reservoir -includinga natural appearance to
slopes steepnessaspect major topographic features such
as hillsescarpments gullies.and terraces

Reestablish the river channel in mannerto maximize
natural hydrological features including variable channel --

width and depth geometry sinuosity and proportionof
poois and riffles while permitting the river to regain
dynamic equilibrium within the floodplain

Restore sediment and water flow regimes meaning daily and
seasonal variatiÆns in flowand sediment loading that mimic
natural annual or decadal patterns caused by flood and

drought

Replant native riparian and upland vegetation within the
reservoir area andalong approximately three miles of

restored powerline corridors Revegetate the area to-
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provide for erosion contrl while replicating representative
vegetation communitytypes species composition plant
density spacing and overall structure Minimize invasion
by exotic plant species

Create aquatic habitat within the restored river channel to
both enhance fish restoration efforts by5 providing rearing
habitat Æiid restingareÆsand assist prompt recolonization
by invertebrate fauna

Protect designated wildlife and plant species and their
critical habitats during dam removal and construction
activities

Permit the area over time to be subjected to natural
processes disturbances and envirbnmentÆl perturbations

SUch as floods windstorms1 natural fires
native forest insects and disease and other similar events

Thoroughly document and systematically monitor all phases of
restoration to permit future evaluation of the strategies
and techniques used Documentation will include
comprehensive project history

10 Encourage independent research of this restoration project
and facilitate communication of information and findings
with other agencies and institutions

The timing àfhabitat restoration is dependØnton the darn removal
and sediment management option ultimately selected However
preliminary activities are necessary prior to dam removal to
prepare for the restoration effort

RESTORATION SCHEDULE

23 Years Prior to Dam Removal

-- Complete information gathering and identified research

Conduct empirical grówingtrialsto identify candidate
revegetation species and their performance in lake silts

Initiate seed and cone collection sort and clean

Determine most cost-effective propagatiorr methods for
selected plant materials

Continue compilation of restoration bibliography
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Upon Approval of Restoration Funding

Initiate aggressive control program of exotic plants

Begin large scale plant material production

Begin collection and storage of large woody debris

Convert sites at Sweets Field and ElwhÆ Ranger Station for

plant.propagatioæ and materials storage.

Initiatecontractingwith othernon-NPS propagation sources

Soil Conservation Service Plant Material Centers U.S
Forest Service industrial growers

-- Install seed traps within Elwha drainage to provide passive
seed collection

Begin formal documentation of restoration sequence

During Initial Dam Removal/Sediment Stabilization Phase

-- Transport large woody debris to identified in-lake storage
sites

Follow reservoir dewatering with hydroseeding

Use helicopter hydroseeding in inaccessible areas

Remove powerlines

---Treat sensitiveor unstable areaswith biotechnical slope
stabilization techniques

Install instreain habitat improvement structures

-- Remove unneeded facilities from lake shore areas
rehabilitate sites

Document activities
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13 Years Following Darn Removal

Intensively plant selected revegetation species within each
habitat type

Monitor recolonization of area by wildlife

Augment instreaiu invertebrate recovery with additions of

organic litter

Continue monitoring and control of exotic species

Document activities

Year Following Dam Removal and Continuing

Repair areas where revegetation has failed

Continue control of exotic plants

Restore construction and staging areas

Restore or repair NPS infrastructure and facilities

Monitor and document recovery

FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

Glines Canyon Project habitat restoration 1993 dollars

Prior to Darn Removal

Information gathering/research $75000
Growing trials 25000
Seed and cone collection processing 80000
Research propagation methods contracting 12000
Restoration bibliography 5000

Total 197000
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Upon Approval of Restoration Plan and Funding

Control exotic plants 40000
Plant materials production 250000
Collect/store large woody debris 40000
Convert NPS sites.forpropagation activities 170000
Contracting for plant materials.propagation 250000
Install seed traps 8000

Total 758000

Initial Dam Removal Phase

Transport/placement large woody debris 75000
Hydroseeding initia1revegetation 500000
Helicopter .oversØeding 60000
Biotechnical slope stabilization 450000
Instream structures 150000
Remove unneeded public facilities/rehab sites 20000

Total 1255000

13 Years Following Darn Removal

Plant trees and other native vegetation 300
Monitor wildlife recolonization 20000.

.Augment in-stream invertebrate recovery 20000. --

Control exotic plants 30000

Total 370000

Year and Continuing

Followup revegetation in failure areas 150000
Control exotic plants 20000
Restore disturbed sites used during construction 80000
Repair NPS infrastructure/facilities ._
Monitoring/Documentation Vegetation only 15000

Total 265000

Subtotal 2845500
Contingency 25% 711250

Total 3556750
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II ELWHA PROJECT AREA

RESTORATION OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of the habitat restoration plan for the

ElwhaProject.lands and appurtenant facilitiØsis to restore and

protect the ecosystem including the anadromous fish runs that
were affected by the construction ofthe Elwha Project To
achieve this objective the.plan would include measures to ..

restore the biological hydroiogic and physical processes that

occurred prior to the construction of the Project

The Elwha Project lands and appurtenant facilities total about
1000 acres and include about 265 acres presently covered by Lake
Aldwell 675 acres of second growth forest land bordering the

.reservoi 70acres of riparian bottom lands located.where the
Elwha River and Indian Creek enter Lake Aldwell and about 40

acres that have been developed or altered for roads parking and

project facilities

The following guidelines would be used to direct the habitat
restoration efforts for the Elwha Project lands restore the
biological hydrologic .and physical proàesses while taking into
account water supply and flood controlobjectivØs restore
the Lake Aidwell area tO pre-dam conditions and attributes but
with the allowance forthe preservation of wetlands that have

developed within the LakeA1dwelldelt re-establish the
river channel dynamics including meander and poolrunriffle
composition restore the anadromous fish spawning rearing
and holding habitat restorefish passage to Indian Creek and
Lake Sutherland use native or sterile plant species in the

reseeding or revegetation program and control or eliminate

noxious exotic species as necessary In additiona monitoring

program should be included in therestoration plan.to evaluate
and document the effectiveness of the management prescriptions

and to serve as the basis for implementing corrective measures

Tofacilitate the.discussion of habitat restoration measuresthat
would be implemented for specific locations within the project
boundary and the integration of the habitat restoration plan with

thespecificmanagement plans required under Section 3c3 of

P.L 102495.the Elwha Project lands havebeen separated into

the following units the Lake Aldwell lakebed the river

Ohaænel and adjacent lands both upstream from the.Lake Aldwell
and downstream from ElwhÆ Dam the riparian bottom lands in
the vicinity of where.Indian Creekand the Elwha River enter Lake
Aldwell and downstream from Elwha Dam the forest lands

bordering the lakebed nd 5disturbed areas including but not
limited to roads parking lots project facilities and some
forest lands outside the river corridor
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Lake Aidwell Lakebed The focus of the habitat restoration
plan for the Elwha Projectlands would be on the Lake Aidwell
lakebedbecause of the major changes that have occurred to the
pre-dam habitat as resültof being flooded for 80 years and
because the habitat restoration objectives mustbe integrated
with water supply and flood control objectives The need to
protect downstreamfish andwildlife resources water sUpplies
and human property from theincreased risk of flooding that could
result from the release and transportof accumulated sediments
may have major bearing on the specific habitat restoration
measures that could be implemented The quantity of sediment
that needs tobe stabilized within.the reservoir zone along with
the acreagethÆt would be needed for this purpose is still being
evaluated Consequently single definitive plan for habitat
restoration cannot be developed atthis time -It is possible
however to describe general plans for restoring habitat over
range of sediment management options andto update these-plans as
water supply and floodcontrol plans are refined

Sediment management options that involve the permanent retention
ofmost of the sediments.within the lakebedwoUld limit the scope
of habitatrestoration within theLakeAldwell.lakebed These
options would generally require the implementation of artificial
measures such as restricting Indian Creek andthe Elwha River to
an engineered channel and the mounding or benching of large
quantities of reservoir sediments

The armoring of the reconstructed channel slope using either
quarry rock or materialdredged from.the Lake Aidwell delta is
one ofthe sediment managemØntoptions being considered While
channel armoring would prevent the river from cutting into the

sediment disposal areas it would also limit the restoration of
the dynamic physical and hydraulic processes associated with
river meander e.g formation of side channels pools and
backwaters Since the constructed channel slopes.could be
relatively gradual 41 horizontalvertical failure of the
armoring shOuld not-result in massive bank slumping and the
subsequentrelease of unacceptable quantities of sediment As-
vegetation becomes established and adds additionaistability to
the channel slope the need for the channel armoringwould
lessen From a- natural process perspective if channel armoring
is determined to benecessary it would be desirable to design.-

-the armoring to.gr.aduallyfail overtime through the use of
smaller rock or reducing the thickness of the armored layer

.The establishment of vegetation-along the channel slopes would be
an important part ofhabitatrestoration efforts Large trees
along the channel banks are needed as future sOurce of large
wood debris to the stream to provide habitat diversity Since it 2-

will take many years before large trees become established
measures to accelerate the process should be implemented
Suitable soil removed during the sediment management process
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should be stockpiled for lÆtertiseto spread over and between the-
armor rock layer This area should subsequently be seeded and
planted with combination of nitrogen fixing and pioneering
species e.g red alderwillowblak cottonwood and herbs and
forbs Hydromuiching andthe placement of erosion control

matting may be needed to facilitate revegetation

The retention option would alsoinvolve the benching of up to
million cubic yards of sediments over 50 to 100 acre area
within the southern half of the lakebed To retain the majority
of the sediments within this area sediment benches up to 35 feet
in thickness would be created Redeposited delta sediments
consisting of combination of sand gravel cobbles and organic
material are expected to support early successionalspecies
grasses sedges red alder cottonwood and willow without the
need for soil amendments In contrast threØtosix foot layer
of fine sediment siltand clay presently covers the non-delta

portion of the reservoir bottom An analysis of clay and silt
taken from Lake Mills Aldwell sediments are expectedto be

similar by the National Park Service indicates that this
material is low in fertility and would provide poor growing
medium unless ample sitepreparation measures are included In
addition this material becomes resistant or impervious to water
penetration when dry and may preclude the establishment of shrubs

trees if.the layer becomes more than few feet thick Over
million cubic yards of silt and clay may need to be retained

and may require up to 50 acres A.hydromulchrnixtureof water
fiber mulchnutrientstackifier sterile fast growing-grass
native pioneer species of grasses and forbes may be sufficient
to establish nonwoody vegetation Significant site preparation
including the addition of soil amendments would likely be

necessary to establish pioneer shrub and tree species The
development of an emergent wetland may be viable option if it

is not feasible to reestablish woody vegetation over the silt
clay disposal sites

Since no silt/clay relocation and disposal would occur in the
northern half of the lakebed the potential problem of dealing
with thick layer of silt and clay should be reduced but would
likely still involve some pràblern associated with poor fertility
and permeability Limited access by heavy equipment because of

thesteep terrain may limit the acreage on which soil amendment
measures cbuld used if needed Theapplicationof hydrornülchiægand erosion control blankets however could rbceed oncurrent1y
with the lowering of the reservoir level Up to 200 acres within
the Lake Aidwell lakebed would require revegetation

Specific plans for restoring aquatic habitat have yet to be
developed but.mustbe integrated with the measures being
developed to control sediments Habitat diversity is importantto the overall productivity of the Elwha River Restoring the
natural character and attributes of the river would involve
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replacing inchannel structure i.e boulders and large woody
debris such as trees and root wadsand providing thenecessary
conditions for the formation of undercut banks channel meander
backwater areas side channels and representative proportion
of pool riffles and runs Additionally the reservoir for 80

years hÆsblocked the transport of gravel that is necessary for
the maintenance of downstream spawning habitat The feasibility
of separating appropriate sized substrate e.g 0.5 to 3.5 inch..

diameter from the sediments to be relocated and disposed needs
to be evaluated for potential use in rehabilitating degraded fish

spawning habitat. Impacted or .degraded habitat both within and
downstream from Lake Aldwell would be potential locations to-
consider for gravel augmentation Options to be evaluated
include the direct placementof spawning gravel.atsuitable
locations proper gradient and hydraulic or the stockpiling of

suitable material within the channel for the high flows to

naturally transport and distribute Cost estimates for these

options will be developed

The Elwha River Channel Outside the Reservoir Zone Within
.the project boundary the Elwha River channel and adjacent
-riparian lands located both upstream from LakeAldwell about
2000 feetalong one-bank and downstream from Elwha Dam about
2000 feet along both banks are relatively undiŁturbed so would

require minimal level of restoration effort Habitat
restoration meÆsureswould probably be limitedto theelimination
and revegetation of the transmission line access road following
the rernoval.of thetransmissionlines and poles It is

anticipated that the future management of these project lands
would be to preserve these areas in theirnaturalstate

Riparian BOttomlands at the Confluence of Indian Creek and
the Elwha.River This area is composed of mixed

coniferous/deciduous forests-coniferousforestspalustrine
forests emergent wetlands and Indian Creek The emphasis for
this area would be to preserve the diversity andthe value of the

existing.habitats The lowering and removal of the reservoir and
the implementation of sediment management measures e.g channel
relocation and armoring and berm construction have the

potential to impact this area The removal of the reservoir may
lowŁr the water table and change thecharacter of the existing
wetlands Also the hydrology of thewetlands could be impacted

--

by both themodificationof the Elwha Riverand IndianCreek
channels or the construction of sediment retention berms if

these measUres are found to be necessary for controlling the
erosion of the delta sediments

Instead ofconstructing heavily armored channel to pass the

-- flow in Indian Creek through the delta sediments other more
natural- and biologically desirable options will be evaluated
Forexample the construction of number of smallcheck dams

using large woody.materiai may provide the necessary hydraulic
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gradecontrol to prevent channel downcuttingwhile still
providing the desired conditions for maintaining the existing
wetlands Additionally the aquatic habitat within meandering
channel with numerous drops and pools runs and riffles should
be muchmore productive than straight heavily- armoredchannel
designed primarily for the transport of water The estimated
coat for constructing small log andriprap dheck das about eer40 feetalong the formingchannel is about $400000 FERc1993

Forest lands bordering Lake Aldwell The area bordering Lake
Aldwell consists primarily of second growth forest and includes
combination of coniferous deciduous and mixed forests Much of
this land is steep and is prone to erosion and landslidesif the
vegetation is removed Because of the potential of this area to
seriously impact down slope habitats including the Elwha River
preservation/conservation mariagementobjective is recommended
Nohabitat restoration measures have been -identified Not all of
the forest land is on steep slopes and would be available for
such purposes as described in Section 3c3 of P.L 102495

Disturbed ProjectLands About 40 acres ofland have been
disturbed as result of project construction dams powârhóuses
penstocks access roads parking transmission corridor and

support facilities and other developments such as the Elwhà
Resort and former gravel pit While the disturbed areas could be
improvedforwi1d1ife.there is an expectation that some of-these
lands would be maintained in their present condition or developed
for other purposes Possible options include the location of
publiÆ education and interpretation facilities either jointly or
separately by the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service the National
ParkService and the Lower Kiallam Elwha Tribe public access-to
th area and development by the Tribe for cultural purposes and
economic and residential development The need for habitat
restoration meaŁures would depend largelyon what development or
-land use decisions are made Specifichabitat restoration
measures would be developed as needed but are assumed tobe
limited at this time

RESTORATION SCHEDULE

It has ben assumed that the habitat restoration hedule for the-
Elwha Project would -be similar to the schedule described for the
Glines Canyon Project see above These schedules will be
further refined during the Environmental Impact Statement
advanced planning process to reflect the darn removal and sediment
stabilization timetable
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FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

Elwha Project habitat restoration 1993 dollars

Prior to Dam Removal

Growing trials $5000
Seed and cone collection processing 45000

Total $50000

Upon Approval of Restoration Plan and Funding

Control exotic plants 25000
Plant material pthdüctioæ 140000
Collect/store large woody debris 40000
Develop Elwha Project lands for propagation use 100000
Contractingfor plant materialspropagation 140000
Install seed traps 5000

Total 450000

Initial Dam Removal Phase

Transport/Placement of large woody debris 75000
Hydroseeding 290000
HelicopteroversŁeding 33000
Biotechnical slope stabilization 250000
Instream structures 390000

Total 1038000

1-3 Years Following Dam Removal

Plant trees and other native vegetation 165000
Monitor wildlife recolonization 15000
Augment instream invertebrate recovery 20000
Control exotic plants 20000

Total 220000

Year and Continuing

Followup revegetation in failure areas 83000
Control exotic plants 15000
Monitoring/Documentation Vegetation only 10000

Total 108000
Subtotal 1866000

Contingency 25% 466500
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III ADDITIONAL RESEARCH/INFORMATION NEEDS

Perform additional laboratory testing of fertility and
physical properties of sediments including percent organic
material cation and anion exchange particle size analysis
and micronutrients

Investigate and quantify soil and substrate profiles in
riparian zones above and below present reservoir area

Conduct empirical growing trials both in greenhouse and
onsite using lake sediments and candidate revegetation
species with variable amendment and fertilization protocols

Identify suitable candidate species of grasses sedges and
herbs for hydroseeding Test performance on fine lake
silts

Continue consultation with U.S Forest Service Region
silviculture staff to develop recommendations and technical
standards for conifer regeneration

Evaluate new seed and cone collecting technologies such as
FandrichTM aerial rake Develop helicopter assisted cone
harvest rates for sites in Glines Canyon vicinity

Investigation and evaluation of need for mychorrhizal
inoculation and rhizospheric bacteria relative to successful
tree establishment

Evaluate potential for wind erosion of fine silt upon
exposure

Conduct surveys to verify current habitat use by sensitive
and protected wildlife species Determine seasonal movement
patterns of area elk herds

10 Conduct reconnaissance level surveys for amphibians
invertebrates and other fauna under-represented in previous
studies

11 Map rare plant distribution and determine impacts to each
population from alternative restoration scenarios

12 Determine the quantity of hazardous material from creosoted
power poles which will require disposal and determine
handling procedures
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13 Investigate further and evaluate new bioengineering
technologies for erosion control and soil stabilization

e.g geotextiles natural coir products synthetic soil

chemicals and experimental revegetation techniques such as

soil solarization Provide for staff travel to view and

critically evaluate demonstration projects

14 Establish fixed photo-points for use in 1ongtrm monitoring
and documentation

15 Continue compilation of restoration bibliography
Total 2332500

.-
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Table H-i Lowland vascular plants of the Elwha River Valley

Species Common Name Notes

Ferns and Fern Allies

Adiantum pedatum Maidenhair fern

var aleuticum

Aspidotis densa Aspidotis ONP Rare

Atbynumfll-femina Lady fern

var cyclosporum

Bohychium vugintanum Grape fern WNHP Monitor

Eqwsetum telmateia Giant horsetail

var braunti

Pityrogramma triangularis Gold fern ONP Rare

var trtangularis

Polypodium glycyrrhza Licorice fern INDICATOR

Po1tchum mbncans Imbricate sword fern

ssp imbncans

Poltcbum munhlum Sword fern INDICATOR
Pteridum aquthnum Bracken

Grasses Sedges and Rushes

A.grostts exarata Bentgrass

var exarata

Bromus vulgaris Columbia brome

Carex amphfoha Big leaf sedge

Carex hendersonil Henderson sedge

Carex hystrtcna Porcupine sedge WNHP-Iisted Sensitive

Carex stipata Sawbeak sedge

var stipata

Cinna latifoha Drooping woodreed

Elyinus glaucus Blue wildrye

var glaucus

Festuca occcdentahs Western fescue INDICATOR
Festuca subulata Bearded fescue

Festuca subuhfiora Coast Range fescue

Glycerha elata Tall mannagrass

Juncu.s effusus Common rush

Koelaria cristata Junegrass

Luzula spp Woodrush INDICATOR
Mehca hafordii Harford melica ONP Extremely Rare

Mehca subulata Alaska oniongrass

var subulata

Stipa lemmonzi Lemon needlegrass ONP Extremely Rare

var lemmonu

Torreyochloa paucifiora Few flowered

var paucifiora torreyochloa

Trisetum cernuum Nodding trisetum

-f
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Species Common Name Notes

vulpia micmstach Nuttalls fecue

var ctltata

Vulpia mcmstach Nuttall fescue

var micmstach

Herbs

Achillea mzllefohum Common yarrow

var lanulosa

Agaserzs spp Agosens

Anaphahs margaritacea Pearly-everlasting

Anemone lllii Anemone
Arabis spp Rockcress

Asarum caudatum Wild ginger

Athanuspusillus Sandweed ONP Extremely Rare

var pusillus

Bmdiaea comnaria Harvest coronaria

var comnaria

Calypso bulbosa Fairy slipper

Campanula scouleri Scoulers beliflower INDICATOR

Cardarnine integrifolia Milk maids

var stni4ata

Cardamine nuttaihi Slender bittŁrcress INDICATOR

var puichemma
Cardamine oligosperma Little western INDICATOR

bittercress

Cimicifuga elata Tall bugbanŁ WNHP-listed Sensitive

Circaea alpina Enchanters nightshade

ssp pactflca

Clrcium edule Indian thistle

Clarkia amoena Farewell-to-spring

ssp caurtna

Claytona exigua Pale springbeauty ONP Rare

var glauca

Claytoniaperfoliata Miners lettuce ..
var

Cia ytonia sibirica Siberian springbeauty INDICATOR

var sibirica ...
Coiinsta paivifiora Small-flowered

var grandora blue-eyed Mary

Coiomia beterophylla Varied-leaf collomia

Crocidium multicaule Spring-gold- ONPS Extremely Rare

Cryptantbà intennedia Cryptantha .-

var grandflora .-
.-

.-
Daiwuspusillus Rattlesnake weed .-

var pustlius

Dichelostemma pulcbellum Ookow dichelostemma

var pulchellum
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Species Common Name Notes

Dodecatbeon dentatum White shooting star ONP Extremely Rare

ssp
dentatum

Eplobium cthatum Common willow-herb

ssp glandulosum

Epipactis gigantea Giant helleborine WNHP-listed Sensitive

Fragarla vesca Wood strawberry INDICATOR

ssp
bracteata

Fritzllaria lanceolata Mission bells

Galium aparine Cleavers bedstraw

Galium trifiorum Fragrant bedstraw

Geranium bicknelit Bicknell geranium ONP Extremely Rare

var bickneihl

Geum macrophyllurn Largeleaved avens

Goodyera oblongiflorum Western rattlesnake-

plantain

Heuchera micrantha Small-flowered alumroot

var dwersifol

Hieracium albiflorum
White-flowered INDICATOR

hawkweŁd

Lzthopbragma parviflorum Small-flowered

prairiestar

5Lobelia dortmanna .Water lobelia WNHP-listed Sensitive

Lomatium utriculatum Porno-celery

Lotus dehticulatus Meadow lotus ONP Extremely Rare

Madia extgua Little tarweed

Madia madzozdes Woodland tarweed

Microsteris gracilzs Pink microsteris

ssp grachs
Microsteris gracilis Pink microsteris

ssp humihs

Mimulus alsinoides Chickweed monkeyflower

Mimulus guttatus Common western

ssp guttatus monkeyflower

Mimulus lewisu Great purple

monkeyflower

Mimulus nasutus Large-nosed ONP Extremely Rare

var nasutus monkeyflower

Mitella ovalls Oval-leaved mitrewort INDICATOR

Moehnnga macmphylla Thg-leaved sandwort

Montia diffusa Branching montia WNHP-listed Sensitive

Montia parmflora Little-leaf montia

var fiagellarts

Montia parvifiora Little-leaf montia

var paiviflora

Nemophila pawifiora Small-flowered INDICATOR

var parvifiora nemophila

Oenanthe sarmentosa PacifIc oenanthe

Osmorbiza chilensis Mountain sweet cicely

Petasitesfrigidus Palmate butterbur

var palniatus
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Species Common Name Notes

Plectrttu.s congesta Rosy plectritis

ssp brachtemon

Pyrola asarifolia Common pink pyrola

ssp bracteata

Pyrola plcta Whitevein pyrola

Ranunculus ucinatus Western woods-buttercup INDICATOR
var parvifiorus

Rumex salicifohus Willow-leaved dock

Sanicula crassicaulis Pacific sanicle

var triparta

Satureja douglasu Yerba buena INDICATOR

Saxifraga integrifolla Early saxifrage

var integrifolla

Sedum oreganum Oregon sedum

ssp tenue

Sedum spatbuhfolium Broad-leaved sedum

ssp spatbulifohum

Silene antrrbtna Sleepy catchfly

Sisyrinch turn douglasu Grass-widows

var douglasu

Stachys cooleyae Cooley hedge-nettle

Stellaria nitens Shining chickweed ONP Rare

Streptopus amplexifolius Clasping-leaved

var americanus twisted stalk

Tiarella trifoliata Trefoil snowflower

var trlfohata

Tolrniea menziesu Youth-on-age

Tonella tenella Small-flowered tonella ONP Extremely Rare

Trifolium microcephalurn Small-headed clover

Trifolium mlcmdon Thimble clover

Trifoltum oliganthum Few-flowered clover

Trifohum tridentatum Tomcat clover

Triteleza byacinthina Hyacinth triteleia

Urtica dtoica Stinging nettle

ssp gracihs

var lyallit

Valeriana scouleri Scouler valenan

Vicia americana American vetch

ssp americana

Vicia viiosa Wooly vetch

Viola adunca Hook violet

var adunca

Viola bowel/u Howell violet

Viola sempervirens Evergreen violet

Yabea microcarpa California hedge parsley ONP Extremely Rare
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Species Common Name Notes

Shrubs

Arctostaphylos columbiana Bristly manzanita

Ceaonothus sangwneus Ceanothus

Cbtmapbila umbellata Common pipsissewa

ssp occtdentalis

Corn us unalascbkensis Unalaska bunchberry

Gaultherza shallon Salal INDICATOR
Holodiscus discolor Ocean-spray INDICATOR

var discolor

Linnaea borealis Twinflower

ssp longifiora

Mahonia aquifolium Shining Oregongrape

Mahonta nervosa Dull Oregongrape INDICATOR
Oeinleria cerasiformis Indian plum
Pachistima myrsinites Oregon box

Philadeiphus lewisu Lewis mockorange
var gordonianus

Rthes dwaricatum Coast black gooseberry

var dwaricatum

Rthes lacustre Swamp goosebeny
Ribes lobbil Gummy gooseberry

Ribes sanguineum Red-flowering currant

var sangulneum
Rosa gymnocarpa Baidhip rose INDICATOR

var gynnocarpa
Rosa nutka Nootka rose

var hispida

Rubus pawifiorus Western thimbleberiy

var parvtfiorus

Rubus spectabzlrs Salmonberry

var spectabths

Rubus ursinus Pacific blackbeny INDICATOR
ssp macmpetalus

Symphorzcarpos albus Common snowberiy INDICATOR

var laevigatus

Vaccinium pawifohum Red huckleberry INDICATOR

Whipplea modesta Yerba de selva

Trees

Abies grandis Grand fir INDICATOR

Acer circinatum Vine maple

Acer giabrum Douglas maple

var douglasil

Acer macrophyllum Big leaf maple INDICATOR
Alnus rubra Red alder INDICATOR
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Species Common Name Notes

Alnus viridis Sitka alder

ssp sinuata

Arbutus menzlessil Pacific rnadrona IMICATOR
Cornus nuttallu Pacific dogwood
Pinus monticola Western white pine

Populus balsamifera Black cottonwood INDICATOR
ssp trzchocapa

Prunus emarginata Bitter cherry

var moths

Pseudotsuga menzelsi Douglas-fir INDICATOR
var

Rhamus purshzana Cascara

Salix hookeriana Hooker willow

Sahx lastandra Pacific willow

Sahx scouleriana Scouler willow

Sahx stchensts Sitka willow

Taxus brevifolla Pacific yew
ThuJaphcata Western redcedar INDICATOR
Tsuga heterophylla Western hemlock INDICATOR

ONP Olympic National Park

WNHP Washington Natural Heritage Program
INDICATOR Taxa used for classifying vegetation types within

project areas
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Table H-2 Exotic/adventive plants found in Elwha Valley
Olympic National Park from Olson et al 1991

Species Common Name Term Risk2

hex aquifolium English holly Per Ser
Malus sy1vestris Cultivated apple Per Low

Shrubs

Cytisus scoparius Scots broom Per Sig

Herbs

Arctium minus Common burdock Bi NR
Bellis perennis English daisy Per Low
Calystegia sepium Wild morning-glory Per NR

.sSp..sepium
Capsella bursapastoris Shepherdspurse Ann Low

var bursapastoris
Centaurea cyanus Cornflower Ann Low
Cerastium fontanum Common chickweed Per Sig

ssp triviale
Cereastium glomeratwn Sticky chickweed Ann Pot
Cirsium arvense Canada thistle Per Ser

var horridum
Cirsium vulgare Bull thistle Bi Pot
Convolvulus arvensis Field bindweed Per NR
Crepis capillaris Smooth hawksbeard Bi Low
Daucus carota Queen Annes lace Bi Low
Digitalis purpurea Foxglove Bi Pot
Erophila verna Spring whitlowgrass Ann NR

ssp praecox
Erophila verna Spring whitlow-grass Ann NR

ssp verna
Eschscholtzia californica California poppy Per NR

ssp californica
Galium odoratum Sweet woodruff Per Pot
Geranium dissectum Cutleaf geranium Ann Low
Glecorna hederacea Ground ivy Per NR
Hypericum calycin urn Jerusalem star Per Pot
Hypericum perforatum Common St Johnswort Per Sig
Hypochaeris radicata Hairy cats-ear Per NR
Lathyrus latifolius Everlasting peavine Per NR
Lathyrus sylvestris Sm everlasting peavine Per Sig
Leucanthemum vulgare Ox-eyedaisy Per Sig
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Table H-2 Continued

Species Common Name Term Risk2

Linaria vulgaris Butter andeggs Per NR
Mycelis muralis Wall lettuce Bi NR
Myosotis spp Forgetmenot Bi Low
Narcissus psuedonarcissus Daffodil Per Low
Papaver oreintale Oriental poppy Per NR
Plantago spp Plantain Per NR
Polygon urn aviculare Common knotweed Ann NR
Polygon urn sachalinense Giant knotweed Per Sig
Prunella vulgaris Self-heal Per Pot
Ranunculus spp Buttercup Per NR
Rubus discolor Himalayan blackberry Per NR
Rurnex acetosella Sheep sorrel Per NR
Rumex crispus Curly dock Per Pot
Saponaria officinalis Bouncing bet Per NR
SeneÆio jacobÆea Tansy ragwort Per Sig..
Sonchus asper Prickly sowthistle Ann NR
Stellaria media Chickweed Ann Pot
Taraxacum officinale Common dandelion Per Ser
Tragopogon dubius Yellow salsify Bi Low
Trifoliuin spp Clover Ann-Per NR
Verbascum thapsus Common mullein Bi NR
Vicia sativa Common vetch Per NR

Grasses

Agropyron repens Quackgrass Per Sig
Agrostis spp Redtop Per Pot
Aira caraophyllea Silver hairgrass Per Low
Aira praecox Early hairgrass Ann Low
Brornus hordeaceus Soft brome Ann NR
Brornus tectorurn Cheatgrass Ann Pot
Cynosurus cristatus Crested dogtail Per Pot
Dactylis glomerata Orchardgrass Per Sig
Holcus lanatus Common velvetgrass Per NR
Loliurn nultiflorum Italian ryegrass Bi-Per NR
Loliurn perenne Perennial ryegrass Per NR
Phalaris arundinacea Reed canarygrass Per Ser
Phleurn pratense Common timothy Per NR
Poa spp Bluegrass Per Ser

Per perennial Bi biennial Ann annual
Classification based.on numeric Exotic Plant Rating System

developed by Olympic National Park which evaluÆtes each exotic .-

.seciesagainst-17 biological citeriaiæc1udingautecoloy
reproduction and aggressiveness Pot potential
sigsignificant Ser serious NR not rated
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APPENDIX

DISPOSITION OF PROJECT LANDS

TRANSFER IN TRUST TO LOWER ELWHA SKLALLAN TRIBE

INTRODUCTION

The Elwha River Fisheries and Ecosystem Restoration Act
102495 directs the Secretary of the Interior to consider the
transfer of lands associated with the Elwha and Glines Canyon
projects to the Lower Elwha Kiallam Tribe in trust for tribal
housing cultural or economic development purposes The Tribe
is interested in gaining beneficial title to lands within the
project boundaries that will sustain limited development for
badly needed housing-and other economic entures within
environmental constraints Land uses proposed-by the Tribe-are
designed to meet longterm objectives for residentialand
economic development to the benefit of the Tribe and surrounding
community and to avoid adversely affecting restoration
activities Implementation strategies will focus on methods to
determine and managean appropriate quantityand density of
development while protecting the river ecosystem and maintaining
the scenic attraction of- the area The management philosophy of
the Tribe espouses environmental stewardship interagency
coordination-andan active role in naturairesources and
ecosystem restoration Responsible stewardship has alwaysbeen
significant element in culture whose members have depended
physically and spiritually on natural resources

Restoration of the river ecosystem particularly the anadromous
fisheries is of paramount importance both culturally and

The Tribe fully supports management of the central
river corridor to protect the fish and wildlife resources of the
Elwha River Creation of- conservation or refuge area would
preserve the area and help fulfill river restoration objectives
At this time the Tribe does not have sufficient financial or
technical resources to assume full responsibility for restoration
and management of conservation lands However the Tribe is
willing to explore the possibility of cooperative venture to
restore and manage the river corridor and could eventually-
assume management responsibility for project lands These lands
also contain traditional and cultural properties of great
significance to the Tribe The Tribe is interested in management
of these landsforculturÆlpurposes-inclüding huntiæg-fishiæg
spiritualpracticesand sustainable gatheringof resources As-

in restoration Ædmanagement of the rierOoridor
the Tribe will continue its active role in the historic and
unprecedented restoration of the Elwha river ecosystem

The Elwha SKlallam Tribe has been integrally involved in
proceedings regarding the licensing of the Elwha and Glines
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Canyon dams the dialogue and debate among local and regional
interests regarding the future of the Elwha River and the
negotiated provisions included in 102495 Dam removal and
acquisition of project lands by the United States in trust for
the Tribe would dramatically improve the Tribes ability to
develop strong economic and cultural presence and to provide
community stability and opportunities for education and
employment to all members It represents an opportunity to
enlarge the tribal land base meet the needs of tribal members
and ensure stewardship and restoration of the Elwha River upon
which the Tribe is traditionally and culturally dependent

II LAND USE

General land use designations have been proposed on the basis of

environmental constraints natural resources environmental and
cultural resources environmental carrying capacity and

population and housing needs projections Land use activities on
project lands have beenclassified into residential economic
development natural resources management refuge and mixed use
districts Development of each of these districts will be guided
by specific goals objectives and implementation standards
brief description of each classification follows

CONSERVAT IONREFUGE

About 600 acres of the project lands are located within the river
corridor This land would be set aside in perpetuity to preserve
and protect scenic resources and ecosystem At this time the
Tribe does not have sufficient financial or technical resources
to assume full responsibility for restoration and management of

conservation lands However the Tribe is willing to explore the
possibility of cooperative venture to restore and manage the
river corridor and could eventually assume management
responsibility for the project lands As participants in
restoration and management of the river corridor the Tribe will
continue its active role in the historic and unprecedented
restoration of the Elwha river ecosystem

Restoration and management of refuge lands will be conducted

according to Restoration and Management Plan that will be

developed and implemented with the cooperation of those agencies
with relevant expertise and resources These lands also contain
traditional and cultural properties of great significance to the
Elwha Tribe The Tribe is interested in management of these
lands for cultural purposes including hunting fishing
spiritual practices and sustainable gathering of resources Use
of refuge lands will be limited to hiking fishing hunting and
gathering of traditional cultural resources including but not
limited to cedar trees wild plants and secondary forest
products Vegetation management will eventually return the river
corridor to the desired mixed coniferousdeciduous forest
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representative of large river systemsin the region
pedestrian trail system could be established to promote
visitation in the refuge along with understanding and enjoyment
of the restoration process

RESIDENTIAL

Based on soil and topography approximately 120 acres appear
suitable for residential development although access problems
could reduce that figure to about 70 acres suitable for
residential or mixed use development Residential areas would
provide badly needed housing for Tribal members Clustered
development and multiple-unit housing will be integrated with
single family homes Residential areas will attempt to provide
community neighborhoods and safe affordable housing

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Less than 100 acres of project lands are located adjacent to
Highway 101 and appear suitable for economic development An
additional 70 acres are identified under mixed use and will also
be-suitable for some economicdŁvelopment These areas will
sustain activities that support tribal and federal self
determination and economic self-suffiàiency policies
Development within these areas must be appropriatetothe setting
and supported bythetribal ŁcOnomicdevelopmentplanand
strategic economic policy Economic development scenarios are
currently being developed and cover a..range .of uses While some
emphasis is placed upon high incomegenerating development
ventures the.opportunity also existsto pursue development
activities Oriented towards redreatioæal opportunities in and
around the river system and that highlight the educational and
research opportunities provided by the restoration project

NATURAL RESOURCE

Roughly 100 acres would not support development but could be
managed for groundwater protection timber production
recreation fish and wildlife conservation traditional cultural
uses and the preservation of Øssentialwatershed-functions and
values The primary use of this land will be to conserve natural
resources with an emphasis on providing scenic and cultural
resources The use of alternative and progressive forest
practices will be encouraged on these lands The open natural
character of the landscapewillbŁpreserved and natura1

.-biophysicalprocessesbf-thearea protected.- Use of this.laæd --
type will- be governed by natural resources management plan

MIXED USE

Approximately 70 acres are located close to access roads and
could sustain either housing or small-scale economic ventures
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or both These areas will allow for combination of smallscale
economic development including cottage industries with
residential uses

III PRELIMINARY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

tribal planning group is developing goals and policies to
further define tribal priorities and land use These goals will
help to define tribal environmental policy and create policy
framework for the development of the Lake Aldwell lands
Following are the initial suggestions being considered

PROTECTION AND RESTORATION OF ECOSYSTEM

The Tribes primary concern for the Lake Aldwell area is to

protect and manage the river corridor ecosystem and associated
fish populations The Elwha Tribe recognizes the necessity of
conservation or refuge area to preserve protect restore and
maintain the Elwha River corridor fisheries and ecosystem The
refuge should incorporate all lands within the river corridor and
associated uplands necessary to maintain the river ecosystem
Management of refuge lands should incorporate some level of
coordination and assistance between agencies with expertise in
river restoration and refuge management

Designated areas and sensitive zones within the river corridor
should be protected from surface or habitat disturbance
activities Natural conditions should be preserved and
rehabilitated including native species of plants and animals
Sites of cultural and historic value within the refuge will be
designated and protected Treaty rights must be recognized
within the refuge Restoration and management responsibilities
must be shared by the agencies with appropriate expertise and
ability

EIROENT. --

The Tribe recognizes the inherent value in clean air clean
water restored fisheries and environmentally safe and
sustainable living conditions Every effort will be made to
protect these and related values Development plans will
acknowledge and accommodate environmental constraints and include
environmental protection policies and enforcement mechanisms that
will assist in the preservation conservation and enhancement of
natural resources Upslope activities will be designed to
minimize impacts to the watershed integrating natural processes
with sensible land management planning Environmentally
sensitive areas on project lands will be identified through the

development of specific criteria for the classification of
sensitive lands as well as policy and ordinances necessary to
protect these resources
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The Tribe strongly advocates cooperative watershed planning and

management as anavenue for fish and wildlife habitat restoration
and protection protection àf waterrights and water quality and

protection of cultural places ofre1igioustraditiona1 and
historical significance tothe.Lower Elwha SKlallam Tribe
Watershed stabilityrestorationand sustainability will be
achieved through cooperative watershed management plans and
sustainable management of natural resources

HOUSING

high priority of the Tribe is to provide appropriate housing to
meet Tribal housing nee4s Every member family should be assured

decent safe housing Æccórding to its individual needs The

availabilityof high qüality low income public and private
housing for occupancy by tribal.members should be promotedias
should the long range usefulness of the.housing stock developed
on the reservation

An emphasis will be placed upon the development of multipleunit
clustered housing to providethelowest possible housing cost for

groups and -individuals unable to afford or manage care of

single family house This willalso allow for large community
recreation facilities and areas of shared open space Each

housing development should strive to create.a feeling of close

community and connection between Tribal members
.-

Housing planning will be coordinated with standards for
protection of water resources fish and wildlifehabitat
protection of cultural places and protection of productive
natural resource economic units Codes and standards that.
promote quality residential development and protect the ..

environment will be established

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Opportunities for economic development that emphasize and promote
traditional values of- respect towards and anunderstanding of
natural systems will be encouraged Land use decisions should --

strive to.combine the stewardshipof natural resources with the
development of economic opportunities for the Tribe and tribal
members

Eàonomic development should emphasize activities that result in

positive longterm cost/benefit ratios Some of the economic
development ventures undertaken on project lands will recognize
theimportance of the Elwha River ecosystemto the Elwha Tribe

-- foster understanding of the ecosystem andencouragethe active
restoration of the river corridor
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FISHERIES

The fisheries resources of the Elwha River are of vital
historical economic and cultural importanceto the Lower Elwha
Tribe These resourcesshould be restored pieserved protected
and enhanced as principle priority of the Tribe Management
practices affecting fisheries-will accommodate the goals of- the

.-Puget Sound Salmon Management Plan and the Salmon and Steelhead

Management Plan for Strait of Juan deFucaTerminal Areas

priority of management of the Elwha Project lands should be to

protect and rehabilitate fish habitat to recover historic

fishing sites and return former habitat to fish use The
fisheries potential of all area streams should be maximized while

preserving their other numerous natural resource benefits

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Every effort will be made to preserve the history and traditional
culture of the Lower Elwha SKlallam Tribe Sites that have
historical significance and traditional cultural properties will
be protected maintained and enhanced Use of cultural resources
on tribal land will be promoted and protected

Valuable cultural and historical lands will be acquired by the
Tribe when available When these areas are on nontribal
federal land every effort will be made to develop cooperative
agreement with thegoverning agency torecognize and protect
thoseareas and to preserve the rightof the Tribe touse the
area forcultural purposes Establishmentof tribal burial

ground in an ecologically and culturally appropriatelocation out
of the floodplain is priority for the Elwha Tribe

NATURAL RESOURCES

Suitable forested lands will be managed for natural resources
including secondary forest products alternative forestry
practices and cultural resources Selected project lands will
be used for traditional and cultural purposes including fishing
hunting gathering of renewable resources and spiritual
practices.

An àconomically viable and sustainable forestry management
programthat doesnot adversely impactother natural resources of
the Elwha Tribe-will bedeveloped -Progressive forestry and
ground cover management programs will emphasize alternative

forestry techniques-and sustainable yearly income over lông-
term rotations The multiple use concept of forest management
will be encouraged and utilized in appropriate areas

Forest management plan alternatives and policies will include

specifics on streamside management fish and wildlife and
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cültural resource protection and be compatible with state and
federal regulations Low impact forest practices such as
selective cutting of timber longer rotations and soil

conservationtechniqües will be used to minimize impacts to.the
watershed. Effective buffer strips will be designed to protect
and enhance riparian areahabitat along tributary streamsnot
protected under refuge status

IV IMPL4ENTAT ION

Development of project lands provided in trust to the Tribe must
occur in such manner that both the quality and quantity of
future development càiæply with Tribal policies and environmental
limitations The policies contained in this plan are intended to
promote the long-term quality of the project lands physical
social and economic environment An implementation framework
for developmentof -project-lands will consist of regulations and
management programs formulated to achieve the Tribe land use --

objectives and policie..Implementation regulations will be
developed as the initial framework to direct development of the
project lands following decisions on land allocation
Implementationtools may include a-zoning ordinance
subdivision ordinance river corridor management ordinance
building code and other regulatory programs deemed necessary to
carry out the intent of the plan

watershedbased approach to planning and some level of

cooperative management is necessary for effective restorationÆnd
sound management of the Elwha River eOosystem and fisheries
Cooperative planning efforts for the Port Angeleswatershed
-which includes the Elwha River are in the formative stages It
is-the intention of the Lower Elwha SKlallam Tribe to
participate in County and City- planning efforts to encourage
cooperative planning wherever possible to facilitate consistent

management plans acrossjurisdictional boundaries and to ensure
protection of the areas natural and human resources Management
programs will address the different land use elements and will
further clarify future directions and.goÆls These may include

housing program utilities programa capital facilities--
program natural resources program including refuge
management plan and cooperative agreements regarding
responsibility for restoring and managing project lands and
transportation program Implementation programs shall provide
innovative techniques for attaining goals and policies within
each of the functional areas
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PROPOSED FUTURE MANAGEMENT OF GLINESCANYON PROJECT SITE
AND BACKCOUNTRY/WILDERNESS CONCERNS DURING DAM REMOVAL

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the following discussion istooutline
backcountry/wilderness concerns related to the Glines Canyon
Project area and to develop draft proposal for management of

the restored area within Olympic National Park Present
backcountry facilities are summarized the steps needed to
develop post restoration management strategy are outlined and
desired future conditions are recommended Also included are

general guidelines forproject work proposed in designated
Wilderness and in pristine/primitive areas not of ficially
designated as Wilderness

II PRESENT CONDITIONS

Designated Wilderness adjoins the project site
Descriptions of the Wilderness boundary may be found on
Wilderness Boundary maps August 1988 Joyce and Mount
Olympus quadrangles

West Lake Mills Trail miles between boat launch and
Boulder Creek Numerous campsitesare scattered throughout

the area

Lake Mills Trail Ca miles between Whiskey Bend road
and head of reservoir Several campsites are in the area

There are somedispersed campsites atthe head ofLakŁ
Mills particularly near the mouth of Cat Creek Most are
related to use by anglers and would be rendered obsolete by the
disappearance of the reservoir

III FUTURE CONDITIONS CONSIDERATIONS AND PLANNING REQUIREMENTS

There are two mÆjorareas of consideration in reference to
wilderness/backcountry concerns 1.guidelines on project work
propOsed within pristine/primitive or Wilderness areas and
direction on postproject management of the area fundamental
cóponent in building future management strategy for .the

project area is assignment oflaæd use classifications The ..-

area or portions of the area could be managed for frontcountry
recreational opportunities with develbped cmpgrounds and roads
primarily for backcountry recreational opportunities or.for
wilderness opportunities The need for roads or other access and
motorized equipment forongoingmaintenance of the restoration
site would affect the land use classification
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DevelopmentÆf future post-restoration management strategy
for the project area includes the following steps

Allocate the Glines Canyon Project area into use
classification zones and define the boundaries of each

Determine if those areas within the natural zone should be

managedas backcountryorii1derness Is the area to be
recreation oriented or wilderness value oriented Should the
area be managed asbackcountry butnot wilderness with

options left open for future development of recreational
facilities or as wilderness moving toward Congressional
designation

Allocate Opportunity Classes according to the future

natural social and managerial conditions desired in specific
locations throughout the natural zone

conditions withinthe natural zone to determineif
Wilderness Plan standards are met

Restore wilderness conditions including both ecosystei
processes and userelated conditions to as pristine level

as practicable within Opportunity Class standards Improve or
restore designated campsites and trails and remove or restore
natural conditions in targeted main trails social trails
campsites and day use sites

IV RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESIRED FUTURE CONDITIONS

Restoration of the ecosystem in the Glines Canyon Project area
.provides the opportunity to restore wilderness conditions.An
area where presently man and his own works dominate the

landscape can be restored to an area where theearth and its

community of life are untrammeled by man Wilderness Act 1964
Wilderness restoration and ecological restoration are in large
part much thesame thing and thus goal for the project area
should be restoration of ecological processes and restoration of

wilderness Followingisalistingof recommendations to achieve
this goal

In all alternatives the majority of the Glines Canyon Project
area would be.classified asa natural zone managed under

backcouætry/wilderness guidelines In AlternativeA the

developed zonewould end atthe ElwhaRanger Station with all
land above designated natural zone. The ElwhaCampgroundwould
beexpanded and Altaire Campground either removedor
rehabilitated into backcountry camp area The Hot Springs Road
would be removed beginning atthe junbtion ofthe Whiskey Bend
Road and rehabilitated into trail corridor trailhead

parking lot would be cónstructed in the vicinity ofthe Ranger
Station



In Alternative the developed zone would end at Altaire
Campground with all land above designated natural zone The
Hot Springs Road would be removed above Altaire and maintained as

trail corridor trailhead parking lot would be constructed
in the vicinity of Altaire After analysis of the floodplain
decision would be made to either retain or remove the Altaire
Campground

In Alternative the developed zone would end in the vicinity
of the dam operators house with all land above designated
natural zone The trailhead parking lot would be constructed
in the vicinity of the operators house The closed road above
the new trailhead would be removed and rehabilitated into trail
corridor

The removal/restoration project should be designed and performed
in such way that upon project completion ongoing maintenance
needs requiring roads and major mechanized equipment would not be

necessary As final part of dam removal and restoration all

development associated with project work should be restored to
natural conditions

Areas in the vicinity of the project site that have Wilderness
designation should suffer no impacts as result of
removal/restoration work unless the product is absolutely
necessary to meet the projects objectives and no other
alternatives are practicable or the resultant impacts from
another alternative would have more serious consequences than the
resultant impacts to the Wilderness Project impacts to areas
not designated as Wilderness within the project site but that
still retain pristine or primitive conditions should likewise
only be permitted if the product is necessary to meet the
projects objectives and no other alternatives are practicable
or alternatives would result in more serious adverse impacts

In all alternatives those areas proposed as natural zone
should be designated by Congress as Proposed Wilderness during
major restoration with Wilderness being officially designated
when major restoration work requiring developments facilities
major mechanized equipment is complete Opportunity Classes
should be allocated conditions monitored and specific plans
outlined for restoration of wilderness conditions in conjunction
with dam removal/project site restoration ecosystem restoration
actions and wilderness restoration actions would in many cases be
the same In all alternatives the majority of the project area
would fall within Opportunity Class IV Pristine Wilderness
conditions within this Class including both ecosystem processes
and use related impacts would be restored to as pristine level
as practicable during restoration work with the longterm goal
being restoration of conditions to pristine standards
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In Alternatives through allocation of Class III Primitive
would be limited toa trail corridor.between Boulder Creek-and
Cat Creek and the area at the mouth of Cat Creek Camping would
only be permitted on the gravel bars providing visitors with

primitive wilderness experience

In all alternatives theWest Lake Mills Trailbetweeæ the
present.boat launch and Boulder Creek would be retainedand
maintained as foot trail Two to four campsites at the trails
end wouldbe restored-to wilderness standards -the remaining
nondesignated sites and social trail impacts eliminated during
project work The present Lake Mills Trail between the Whiskey
Bend road and the present head of the reservoir would remain
foot trail to the waterfall with an extension built to the river
if determined appropriate One to two campsites would be
restored to wilderness standards and the remaining sites and
social trail impacts eliminated during project work Both of

-- these trail corridors and camp areaswould be-allocated as
--

Opportunity Class II

Those sections of the Olympic Hot Springs Road targeted for
removal and rehabilitation as trail corridors in the three
alternatives would become Opportunity Class or Day Use
Opportunity Class depending on which areas are targeted for no

overnight camping Thus in Alternative Opportunity Class
-would be allocated along the trail corridor from the new

--

trailhead near the-ElwhaRanger Station to Olympic Hot Springs
In Alternative Opportunity..ClassIwould be alloÆatØd along
the trail corridor from the new trailhead near the present
Altaire Campground toOlympic Hot Springs In Alternative -.
Opportunity Class would be.allocated along thetrail.corridor--
from the new trailhead near the present site of the dthu

operators house to Olympic Hot Springs

Ongoing monitoring of wilderness conditions would be necessary
under- all alteræatives-follówing projŁctcompletioæ. Monitoring --

--
would determine ifWilderness Plan standards are-being met and
determine the management actions necessary to bring conditions
back within standard

.- i-- -- ---
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APPENDIX

INTERPRETING DAM REMOVAL

Introduction

Interpretation ofthe removal of the Elwha and GlinØs Canyon dams
would becomp1ex ôovering several messages from several agencies
e.g.National ParkService Fish and Wildlife Service and

governments e.g Lower Elwha SKlallam Tribe ClallaxnCounty
at many diverse sites To provide these efforts several new
facilities are recommended

II FACILITY NEEDS

The ideal appróÆch would be to have an interagency educational
informational center.located on Highway 101 with covered exhibit
shelters at each dam site anda hiking/bicycle trail between the
mouth of the river and the two dam locations Under this
scenario the Interpretive Center on Highway 101 wouldprovide the
overall story whilethe site exhibits would focus on what can be
seen.from the sites All facility sites should be wheelchair
accessible and include restrooms

EXHIBIT SHELTERS AT DAM SITES

Interpretationat the Glines Canyon site would interpret the

physical characteristics àf its removalemphasizing the

geological and biological story Interpretation at the Elwha Dam
site would interpret the physical characteristics of its removal
emphasizing cuituralaspects Both siteswould.crossreference
to lesser degreethe story told at the othersite without being
repetitive However the nature of the interpretation would

-probably be different in scope between the two sites Since bath
the Glines Canyon and Elwha sites would be attractions
provisions would have to be made to deal with high visitor use

Because of its location within Olympic National Park the Glines
.Canyon site is good candidate for.- combination of staffed and
staticinterpretive efforts This site is likely to be the
greater attraction so would necessitate series of interpretive

-talks scheduled throughout the day. facility at this site
should provide an overlook.facing upstream with view of the
previous impoundment area Thiswould allow visitors.to view
what originally lay there what the impoundment looked likeand
finÆllywhat restoration efforts have accomplished Site

specific messages should concentrate on restoration efforts the
value ofclear downstream channels fdrstream.composition i.e
gravel recruitment and.water quality and accesŁ of anadromous
fish to headwater spawning areas

-S
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The Glines Canyon powerhouse is in suitable location for
interpretation However significant problems would have to be
overàome as with the Elwha powerhouse see below -Between the

dain site and.the powerhouse neÆrthebase ofthe surge tower
might be more suitable site with awalking.trailaccess from.-
the upper site anda relÆtivelysmall handicapped parking lot
near the overlooksite This site would allowa dramatic view
both upstream and downstream Messages should center around-the
reasons for dam removal and the need for governmental protection
of natural resources

The ElwhaDam site.is agood candidate for Æstaticunstaffed
interpretive site based around interpretive signs and covered
viewpoint and interpretive facility perhaps similar in design to
the Olympic National Park interpretive site at .the base of the
Sol Duc Valley. shelter of this type isweather resistant
built of local materials and is-aesthetically pleasing and
relatively unobtrusive -Interpretive efforts at the Elwha site
should center on the biological effects on the anadromous fish
resource and the effects its loss has had on local native
peoples Because of the view of the river and of restoration
efforts upstream this isa good site to discuss the beforeand
after

Costs for each exhibit shelter Planning $50000
Structure 50000
Exhibits 50000

-- Site prep and parking 100000
Rest rooms 50000

unit costs 300000

Total cost for shelters at both sites 600000

Although use of the Elwha powerhouse for interpretation has been
suggested it has significant drawbacks including the

building may not besuitablefor an interpretive center due to
condition cost of maintenance original design location
adaptability to meet.handicapped access safety and sanitary-
requirements and parking and handicapped accessibility would-
be extremely limited at the site without extensive site
preparation and modification

INTERAGENCY EDUCATIONAL INTERPRETIVE CENTER

Because both dam sites are some distance from the highway some
type of highway-based interpretive center should be developed
directly along the Highway 101 corridor This site should
include restroom facilities parking possibly apicnic area and
informational and interpretive signs designed to prompt- interest

.- inthe other sites -Without such facilitymanyvisitOrs would
miss the opportunity to get an overview of the project
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understÆndthe reasons for it implementation Æxd be guided to
.thedamsites Should fish refuge beestablished on the Elwha

River combination administrative headquarters/interpretive
facility could be established near the Highway 101 bridge.- .The
function of the facilitywould betoprómpt tourists to stop at
roadside attraction- which would both provide an interpretation
of the refuges restoration objectives and goals as well as
direct them to other sites Failure to build an attractive
effective roadside site would result in limited public
understanding of the overall Elwha project and suboptimal
visitation to the other sites

Primary active participation would be by Olympic National Park
the Lower Elwha SKlallamTribe aæd.the U.S Fish Vand Wildlife
Service Input and cooperation with other Federal Washington
State and Clallain County agencies concerned with resource
issues transportation planning and tourism would be important

Such an interagency visitor center is consistent with objectives
expressed at.theV recent Washington Coastal Corridor COnference
held in Ocean Shores .inVOctober.1992 It is also consistent with
concepts developed during two day Highway 101 loop interpretive
preplanning tripVby task group of-the Olympic Peninsula
Information Network OPIN OPIN is an informal interagency
Federal Statelocal and private group with representatives
from agencies with responsibilities for land resources
management and tourism on the Olympic Peninsula An objective
of OPIN is to share information betweØnagencies and to provide
it-to visitorsand local--rŁsidentsin-an-objectivemanner OPIN- .-

may play key role in interpretive and informational planning
under the Washington Coastal Corridor planning project which is
funded by Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of
1991

In addition to telling the dam removal story for visitors
visitor center on Highway 101 would help the Park by restoring
visitor contact function-thatwas lost when the Barnes Point

--

.- highway bypass resulted in loss of visitor contact facility
on Highway 101 This facility would also provide orientation

-information toVvisitorsvisitingtheLake Crescent Elwha and
Sol Duc Valleys of the Park and would help avoid problems at--

-.beach.areas suchas Ozette Lake and Shi ShiBeach Itwould also-
provide interagency-tourist information traveliæg-bothwest and
east from this point

Although-limited by local terrain V-location Of this facIlity is
somewhat optional The Center could be located on lands
designated as trustterritory for the Lower Elwhà SKlallam
Tribe If so the facility would enhance the Tribes proposed
commercial-enterprises in that area The facility could also be
placed on lands associated with fish refuge or on nearby
purchased private lands
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FACILITY OPTIONS

Visitor Center Ideally the scale of such facility would
be comparable to the Olympic National Park Visitor Center in Port
Angeles or the proposed Kalaloch Visitor Center Along with the
representatives of the rest of agencies who are familiar with
this proposal the staff of Olympic National Park supports this
proposal However if the Park must choose between this center
and one proposed at Kalaloch which is also strongly supported by
the local community and would be interagency in nature the Park
would place priority on the Kalaloch Center Both visitor
centers are supported by the OPIN preplanning group

Estimated cost $6000000 $7000000

Visitor Contact Station somewhat lesser visitor contact
station could be built with moderate exhibits and staffed seven
days week at least months of the year

Estimated cost $3000000 $4000000

Minimal Building minimal building with some offices and
storage space and small visitor lobby could be built and
staffed as above

Estimated cost $1200000

Exhibit Shelter An exhibit shelter similar to those
recommended at the dam sites could be built The restrooms
should probably be more expansive and turning lane for safe
access would need to be provided This would serve as mini
rest stop and still draw visitors to the Elwha economic area
and to some extent help orient visitors

Estimated cost $500000

Combination combination of Option and one of the
cheaper options preceding it could be accomplished

Estimated cost $1200000 to $4000000

Sweets Field Should an interagency visitor contact facility
on Highway 101 not be feasible because of conflicts of land use
Options or could be implemented at Sweets Field within
Olympic National Park in the Elwha Valley However this
location is less desirable because it is several miles from
Highway 101 so would not attract and serve as many passing
motorists

Estimated cost $750000 $1200000
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Regardless of the option chosen tours operated iii conjunction
with Clallain County Transitor private vendors would be

encouraged Visitors could be picked up at the Port

Angeles/Victoria ferry terminal and brought on site Such tours

might be tied in with tours to other locations in the Park the

Olympic Park Institute Lower Elwha SKlallain Tribe long house
on Ediz Hook or other attractions

Because the effect of dam removalisso complexandaffects
large area several additional interpretive sites should also be

considered including the former site of Lake Aidwell
possibly near the current boat launch site hiking trails

through the restoration areas at both impoundments hiking
trail through the project area linking the City of Port Angeles
waterfront trail to trails withinOlympic National Park
overlooksites at identified anadromous fish spawning locations
and an interpretive display at.theOlympic National Park
Visitors Center in Port Angeles

The variations are probably endless although the main points
remain the same i.e interpretation of four major themes at
four or more major sites Although the dam sites might seem to
be the most important their distance from the main highway
routes will limit publicuse unless suitableand effective
means of channeling visitors tothØ interpretive sites is

established Past experience tends to indicate that highway
based primary interpretive site wouldbe the most important..

single component of this effort

EXPANDED DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OBJECTIVES

Some thrusts of the interpretation not in priority order are
listed below

To describe to some degree the physical and operational
characteristicsof the dams including dimensions megawattage
generated and sizes of impoundments

.2 To describe the processes associated with the removalof
the dams in terms of

attempts to minimize impacts during removal

the groundwork layed for return to natural.coæditions
and

the scale of the work and technology associated with the

enterprise
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To discuss in an objective and nonjudgemental manner
-f changing resource anagement values as our scientific knowledge

has increased and.certain resources have become more scarce
including

local governmental and fish hatchery concerns about clean
water

power needs of the Daishowa America Mill

National Marine Fisheries Services role in maintaining
viable commercial and recreational offshore fishery

U.S Fish and Wildlifes role in maintaining wildlife
habitat fisheries restoration and recreational fisheries

the National Park Services role in preserving and

interpreting natural systems

the Lower Elwha SKlallain Tribes role in cooperative
resource management and balanced use and

the role and cooperative efforts of related state
agencies

To discuss the geological and biological dynamics
associated with the construction and removal of the dams in
terms of

geologicalchangessuchT asl gravel transport and

deposition patterns related topographical changes from

braiding side channel formation and woody debri deposits
spawning gravel formationand effectson Ediz Hook and2
stream flow turbidity and water temperature effects on
fish

roles of anadromous and resident non-anadromous fish
including the fact that the ElwhaRiver is one of few river
systems that historically supported all the Pacific Northwest
anadromous salmonid species

plant community responses and succession patterns during
natural revØgetationand mans efforts to mimic natures-
patterns

related impacts on other wildlife including the role of
fish carcasses in providing nutrients to aquatic and riparian
zones and wildlife responses to changing habitats

the value of wildness and preservation of genetic stocksand --
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discussing time line for expected restoration to occur

To discuss the cultural impacts especially from Native
American perspective associated with the construction and
removal of the dams including

the SKlallam Creation Site under Lake Aidwell

the historyof SKlallam Village at the confluence of

Indian Creek and the Elwha River

treaty rights and the traditional dependence upon the
Elwha River for subsistence and

the spiritual value of the river ecosrstem as the heart
of SKlallam culture

III OPERATIONAL NEEDS

Although independent interpretive shelters and self-guided hikes
would be important components of any interpretive program such
an effort would be incomplete without.staffing to provide
programs guided hikes and to answer the myriad of questions
that will arise The following staffing would meet that need

One GS 7/9 time interpretive supervisor $37500

Two full time GS Naturalists 51000

Four GS six month positions 39500

Est.subtotal 128000
Plus approx 5% support costs 7000

Total 135000

Itwouldbe helpfulif speciallegislative authorization made it

permissibleto preferentially hire half ofthese positions from
Native americans --
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APPENDIX

ELWHA ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION STUDIES

PublicLaw 102-495 affords unique opportunity to rnonitorand
evaluate changes to iargeriver ecosystem resulting from the
removal of two large dams and the restoration of native
anadromous fisheries Measures of existing geOlogical
hydrological and biological components of the ecosystem must be
collected to provide comparison to the restored Øcosystem..The
proposed studies would provide for the assessment of how
ecosystems respond to restoration efforts techniques for
restoring severely depleted fish stocks and the response offish
to altered stream conditions following mancaused perturbations
Surveys of existing conditionsshouldbe initiated as soon as

possibleto generate database that includes meÆsuresof
interannual variations in natural processes Designs of studies

.ofexisting conditions must be consistent with the long-term
database needs for evaluations of the restored ecosystem

Anadromous Fish

Conduct gill nettiæginthelOwer river todetØrmine the
entry timing andabundance of springchinooksalmon Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha and late winter and early summer steelhead
mykiss This study is currently beingconducted by.the U.S..
Fish andWildlife Servide FWS arid the Lower Elwha SKlallam
Tribe Tribe through 1995

b. Conduct spawning gróundsurveysand genetic stock
identification GSI sampling for chum salmon keta The
native stockhas declined and non-native fish have been planted
in prior years This study which was begun by the FWS and Tribe
in 1993 would provide an assessment of the existing stock and
data regarding the genetic influence of prior plants of non
native fish

Conduct spawning ground siirveyslandGSl sampling fàr.the-
severely depleted stockof Elwha pink salmon0 gorbuscha .5

Questions remain whetherthe few remaining fish are native to the
Elwha or are strays from other river systems GSI sampling
should providesome information thatwill be useful in

determining whether the remaining fish should be used for
broodstock or whether itmay be acceptable to import another
stock The spawning surveys should be conducted each pink return
year odd numbered years

Determine annual returns of naturally spawned summer/fall
chinookcohoO kisutch and sockeye 0.nerka salmonprior to
andfollowing removal of the dams Estimates arecurrently
generated by theState and Tribe but refinement of these
estimates is desirable
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Determine ability of resident rainbow trout niyk.iss to
resume Ænadrdmous behavior and.serveas.broodstock1 for steelhØad
restoration This study is currently being conducted by Olympic
National Park and the Tribe and is scheduled through 1996

Conduct fish habitat wetted area woody debris and

pool/riffle area assessment of the Elwha River from Glines

Canyon Dam to tidewater This assessment should be conducted
once before removal ofthe dams and periodically following
removal

Determine spawning and rearing potential for sockeye salmon
in Lake Sutherland Assess opportunities for enhancement

Resident Fish

Assess fish coInmun1tystructure species population sizes
distributions in upper middle and lower river and establish

monitoring indices This study should be conducted biannually
before and following dam removal

Aquatic Invertebrates

Inventory aquatic invertebrates in upper middle and lower
river and establish monitoring sites and indices in each section
of the river This study should be conducted biannually before
and following dam removal

Riparian Plant Communities

Inventory riparian plant communities from the mouth of the
river to the upstream limit of anadromous fish migration This

inventory should occur once before removal of the dams and every
five years following removal

Water Quality

Compile existing information regarding temperature
dissolved oxygen turbidity and streamf lows Initiate

monitoring program for each of these factors in the upper
middle and lower river sections

Sediment Transport and Stream Channel Morphology

Describe substrate composition depth and channel width
across representative transects in the middle and lower river to
tidewater measure of sinuosity for the entire affected river
should also be collected This characterization should occur
once before dam removal and biannually following removal
Measures of streainf low necessary for this study should be
collected consistent with study 5a
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Model bed load redistribution and.reworking and th
effects on downstream bed sediment delivery including the marine
environment

Marine and Estuarine Resources

Mapthe physical and biological features i.e vegetation
and shellfish of the estuary and reservation beaches ThisV.
assessment should be conducted annually

Wildlife

Conduct population surveys for osprey redtailed hawk VV

bald eaglemerganser and otters and establish monitoring
indices. This study shouldbe conducted biannually before and
following dam removal

Radio-tag elk todetermizie seasonal movements and migration
patterns This study should be.conducted for two yearsprior to
dam removal and periodically following removal

Cultural

VVRestoration of anadrOlflOuS fish will provide additional
harvest opportunity for the Tribe As well religious and
culturally significant sites will be uncovered The impacts of
these effects to the Tribe should be .fully.assessed

10 Economic

Restoration of the Elwha ecosystem should result in
increased tourism recreationaland commercial fishing
opportunities and short-term economic growth associated with dam
removal activities The impacts to the local City and County
economy should be

V3V55eth
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CULTURAL RESOURCES

The Elwha SKlallam have liØd in and utilized theriver basin
for thousands of years Villages and fish camps tribal history
and tribal culture are-a11integrally connected to the watershed
and the river system Although there are several areas of
particular significance to theSKlallam within the Elwha Valley
and particularly within the Lake Aidwell project area the
SKlallam inhabited sizable area and have strong cultural and
spiritual ties to the entire ecosystem The river system was
accorded immense respect The river- was the heart of the
SKlallams deremonial cultural and spiritual existence and the
watershed provided the resources necessary for sustenance and
lifeways In this way the entire river isa cultural-resource

There are four areas of special meaning within the general
project area in addition to village sites seasonal camps and

-other named sites While the general locations are known the
accuracy of mapping such sites would be inexact Anthropologist
Dr Barbara Lane is researching cultural resources-of the Elwha
valley JacileeWray anthropologist at Olympic National Park
is preparing document outlining SKlallam use of the Park area
Tribal Cultural Resources staff are continuingto work with
tribal elders on identifying significant areas More information

will become available as these projects are developed.

SITES OF SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE

Thunderbirds HOme Many SKlallam stories mention
Thunderbird who provides extraordinary spiritual power and
place his home within the valley.. Thunderbird is powerful
figureaccorded much respect -.-

Creation Site The.spot where the Creator formed the Elwha
people is presently-inundated by-LakeAldwell There is also an
area nearby below the Olympic Power Companys plant where the

Creator originally-tried to form the people but decided to move
on to. the Creation site now under water

Cleansing Site Also presently under Lake Aidwell It has
also been named -where they bathe and described asa place where
people went to purify themselves and receive spiritual -guidance

-- Prophecy Hole This is spot-just above the Elwha dam
where SKlallam people went to receive guidance and get glimpse
of their futures
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villages/Seasonal Camps/Smokehouses An Indian village with

permanent housing and both permanent and seasonal residents was
located near the confluence of Indian Creek Another settlement

was reported some twenty miles inland by anthropologist Erna
Gunther Seasonal hunting and fishing camps were located on the

river near the mouth of Boulder Creek and on Hayes river in the

upper Elwha. Smokehouses were documented on Little River and

-Indian Creek aI above Glines Canyon near what is nowLake --
Mills

Burial Areas Burial grounds are associated with all

permanent villages although their exact locations are unknown

single grave indicative of war or disease containing
SKlallain relics and more than 40 skeletons was foundon the
Lower Elwha

OTHER NAMED SITES IN PROJECT VICINITY

EsnawlL Enclosed by canyon The site of the Olympic
Power Company

Tcitsqos Place where there are holes in the face of

the rock Near the power plant

Tea petsln Mouth of the steep place Vertical cliff

near the power plant

Cateai Where one pounds sinew on rock boulder

above the cliff where sinew may have been made in sinew rope

Sa iyoqtEn Where they bathe Above the power plant

TestctLlexEd Diminutive of hell Above the fork of

Indian Creek

SIGNIFICANT SITES OUTSIDE OF THE PROJECT AREA

Power Sites Far up in the mountains are basins with water

-whiÆh gave the Elwha Klallam mysterious power over other-c

Indians allowing them to call people from long distances The

SKlallam also used talking power to persuade their own

longhouse poles to lengthen or shrink

IndianHomesteads Fo11owing European contact several ---
Indian homesteads were patented within the river valley

Seasonal Camps In the moutains above akeMi1lsthereare
several specific sites where Kiallam families established

seasonal camps for hunting fishing and gathering of plants and

berries
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Cable Ferry During reconstruction ofthe ElwhaDam an
Elwha tribal member ran cable ferry across the river at the
Lower Elwha Wagon Bridge location

II ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Archeological remains in the Elwha valley were probabiy not
extensiveeven before construction of the dams Villages and
seasonal camps are usually found in well-protected areas with
relatively easy access to fish These areasalso tend tobe
geomorphicaily dynamic Located along the waters edge they
would be subject to cyclical flooding and erosion as the Elwha
River was constantly cuttingits banksand redepositing its

sediment load This type of dynamic landscape has been
documented on other rivers to change every hundred years or so
Sites would have been swept away as the river changed its course
Thus theoldest remaining archeological deposits maybe less
than two hundred years old

Artifacts associated with such sites testify to their use Most
would consist of wood bone.and shell remains In many cases
the presence of shell would contribute to shift in soil
chemistrychanging the.highly acidic forest soil to more basic
soil in which bone and shell artifacts would survive At other
sitesthe acidic nature of the soil wouldresult in many
artifacts disappearing leaving onlycharcoal and maybe fire
cracked rocks ..

Construction .activities would have created further damage to
sites in the immediate vicinity of the dams Historic photos
show clearing and alteration of the landscape The rapid release

.of water from the failure of the Elwha Dam foundation would have
eroded stream confluences and other areas Construction
associated with the rebuilding of the dam involvedmassive
blasting of bedrockcliffs Each of these actions could have
reducedthe number and integrity of arOheological sites in.the
valley. Thus by 1913 theremay have been limited archeological
materials-remaining in.the project areas Thosethat did remain
would have been buried by the massive amounts of sediment that ..-

have beenlaidover the bottoms of ..the reservoirs

III HISTORIC RESOURCES

Both the Elwha and Glines Canyon projects were listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 1988 as result of

statewide study and evaluation of hydroelectric projects As
described by Soderberg 1988 the Elwha River Hydroelectric
Power Plant is

historically significant example of low head hydroelectric
.system in Washinton State from the early 20th century....the

dam is rare early example of the multiplebuttress
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.typŁ...the blowout and reconstruction of the original dam
foundation is noteworthy because it represents failure of

early engineering and successful response to that failure

Soderberg 1988 attributed the significance of the Glines Canyon
Power Plant to

its association with the evolution of.pover plant design and
contributedtothe developmentof the automation of

hydroelectric installations as one of the last dams within
the state to be constructed solely for the purpose of power
generation itmarks theclosing of an era which characterized
early hydroelectric development within Washington State

The evaluation of the historical significance of both dams ended

with similar statements which referenced the long debate over the

destruction ofthe upstream fisheries that resulted from the
dams construction

Although construction of the facility represented
significant achievement for.the utility the project provided
no mitigation for the serious loss of fish runs the inundation

of wildlife habitat or the disruptionto the traditional
cultural and subsistence economy of theLower Elwha and
Jamestown tribes Any assessment ofthe historical impact of

thisplant must recognizethedamage inflicted on both the

native inhabitants and the natural environment

IV RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TREATMENT AND/OR MITIGATION

CULTURAL RESOURCES

The river ecosystem itself is cultural resource of immense
value to the Elwha SKlÆllam. Restoration of the free-flowing
river and its attendant wildlife and fish Iabitat would mean
revival of the cultural values that were impaired by dam
construction. Restoring the cultural.milieu is different task.
than conducting archeological surveys or documenting a.

characteristics of physical structure such as the dams The
cultural resource that is the Elwha River ecosystem would be

restored as habitat and.fisheries restoration occurs andas the

Elwha SKlallam are able to return to the area to practice
traditional activities upon which their culture was formed
includingfishing hunting gatheringof natural resources and
the practice of their traditional resource focused spirituality

Interpretive programs that help fosterculturalawarenessamong
visitors to the area-tribal members and other local residents
would also help to increase recognition of the rivers worth on
holistic level The ethnographic study propOsed in the following
section would help further develop the concept of the area as

cultural resource identify specific areas of significance
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because of their role in spiritual practices and cultural
identity and help promote an understanding of the historical and
cultural link between-the SKlallam people and theElwha River
system This educational effort would also stimulate an
awareness among non-SKlallam pedpleof not just the biological
and physIcal value of river ecosystem but also its capacity
for spiritual and cultural value among all peoples

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

In the years since dam constructionmassive amounts of sediment
have effectively buried any remaining archeological deposits
behind the dams The archeological uveyof the current
reservoir bottom wouldtellvØry little aboutthe earlier
landscapemuch less yield any archeologicalsites
Consequently it isnot surprising that previous cultural
resource survey of the valley did not-locate any significant
prehistoric or historic archeological sites Wesson and Welch
1987even though ethnographic accounts of NatIve American use
in the valley identify as many as twelve locations-on the.lówer
river including major village on the west bank and at the
confluence of both IndianCreek and Little River Another major
village is reported forthe south end of Lake Mills

-If the dams are removed- the recomirendedcóurse of action to
protect archeological sites during and after damremoval would be
tbmonitor the reservoir as the river cuts down the sediments
that layer the reservoirs bottoms -The most prudent action
would be to survey the bottoms after the dams have been removed
and for to 10 year periOd afterwards Spring and fall
surveys should be conducted of the stream and river banks as the
river reestablishes its watercourse.- If archeological materials
are encountered they would have tobe tested to determine if-

they.were significant andwhat actions should be taken to
preserve or recover the information in the sites

Archeological survey to document and prepare report on the
.archeological resources within the project area of effect
Based on using the equivalent of GS-9 archeologist for

months and two GS-7archeologists for months eachplus 30%

support costs

Cost Estimate $55000

-Archeological surveys fOr-a 5-to 10 year period following.dam
removal

Cost Estimates $15000/yr

-- Ethnographidsurvey to document and prepare report onthe --

ethnographicresources-within the project area of effect-and an
ethnohistorical study to record locals memories Based on
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using the equivalent of GS9 ethnographer for months plus
30% support costs

Cost Estimate $29400

HISTORIC RESOURCES

Initial informl consultations with the Washington State Office

Archeology and Historic Preservation whichprepared and
subinittedthe nominations for both dams indicate that the Office
continues to recognize the impacts of the dams on both natural
and other cultural resources as well as the.potentialneedto
remove the dams to restore the fisheries Ifremovalof the dams
in their entirety is approved further consultation on
appropriate mitigation would berequired Componentsof any
mitigation project includedocumntation of the projectsintheir
entirety to the standards of the Historic American Engineering
Record to prepare permanent record that would be maintained in
the Libraryof Congress This dàcumentation wouldinclüde
history of the project measured drawings of designated features
photographs and archival copies of important engineeringrecords

anddrawings.Other forms ofmitigation could include providing
for onsite or within the park interpretation of the projects
through mixture of interpretive device and techniques

Historic American Engineering Record d6cumentation of the dams

plus associated structures Level measured drawings
historical report photographic documentation

Cost Estimate $100000

camera system to record dam removal activities by taking
regularinterval photographs

Cost Estimate $20C00

III CONCLUSIONS

In Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
Congress provided means forFederal agencies inconsultation
with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation to evaluate
the effects of theirproposed undertakings on cultural
archaeological and historic resources eligible for or listed on
the National Register of Historic Places However Section 106

does not explicitly or implicitly ensure the preservation in

perpetuity of anyof these resources .The purpose of Section 106

is to Łnsurethatthe significance of these resources be taken
into account in the balancing act of competing interests and
needs that defines the final equation of all planning and

management decisions Section 106does notrecognizØthe
cultural significance of resources not eligible for listing on
the National Register and it fails to provide mechanism for
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evaluating the significance of natural areas as cultural
resources

The process of inventory evaluation and development of treatment
recommendations reflected in this discussion of cultura1
resources is consistentwith the requirements of Section 106 and
consultations would continue with all affected parties Based on
the results of this process to date however it is our
conclusion that significant information about the dams could be

preserved through the Historic American Engineering Record if

they are removed There is also the possibility that other
cultural resources both archeological and ethnographic could be
enhanced following.dam removal As indicated inthe above

quotation from the-National Register nominations for the dams
themselves the enormous significance of the restored fisheries
to contemporary populations and the river system is legitimate
and worthy-counterweight to the loss of the dams in the final

management equation
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APPENDIX

AGENCY AND PUBLIC COMMENTS

Approximately 200 members of the public attended an Open House
that was held in the Port Angeles High SchoolLibraryon October
18 1993 The Open House provided the public an opportunity to

query the developers of the Elwha Reportiætheir areas of

expertise .Comments made by the public wererecorded...A written
comment period was also provided following release of the Public
Review Draft of the Elwha Report on October 1993 till
November 1993 The ElwhaReport has been modified where

based on the comments received Copies of the comment
letters are included herein

Many of the questions/comments were similar in nature and have
been summarized below Responses to each of the
questions/comments are included

Question/Comment More time needs to be provided to comment on
the Elwha Report

Response Given the 1ength of the report and the amount of
information contained therein we can understand the desire for
more time However PublicLaw 102495 requires submission of
the Report to the Congress by January 31 1994 There simply is

notenough time to allow for an extended comment period and still
meet the mandated deadline Howeveradditionalpublic
involvement will be essential during development of an
Environmental Impact Statement EIS on dam removal if the
decision is made to fully restore the Elwha River ecosystem and
native anadromous fisheries

Question/Comment The conclusion thatthØ dams must be removed
to fully restore the ecosystem is biased

Response The conclusion thatthe dams must be removed to
fully restore the Elwha River ecosystem and native anadromous
fisheries is based on many years of scientific analysis and is
consistent with studies conducted by the Federal Energy
Regulatory CoxnmissionFERC and the General Accounting Office

simply is not -possible to restore.the native anadromous fish
habitat and natural ecosystem processes as long as Vthe dams
remain.on the Elwha River

Question/Comment.3 The validity Of the analysis of .fishpassage
measures in meeting theVgbal of full restoration is suspect
particularly because of perceived lack of Oonsultation with the
Army Corps of Engineers ACOE

Response The National Marine Fisheries Service NMFS and the
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Washington Department of Fisheries WDF both agencies with fish

passge expertise were intimately involved in the FERC licensing
proceeding where fish passage measures were evaluated FERCs
conclusions based on input from these agencies were largely
included inSection Consequences of Alternativesof the
Report NMFS and WDF were further consulted during the Report
process The ACOE was also consulted land copy of their
comments is included

Question/Comment The loss of habitat provided by the two

reservoirs will result in impacts to wildlife including species
such as the trumpeter swan bald eagle osprey beaver great
blue heron and harlequin duck Will those species that depend
on lake habitat be sacrificed for those that depend on riverine
habitat

Response While the removal of the dams and reservoirs may
.adversely.impact alimited.number of species and result-in
decline in their abundance restoration of the Elwha River is j.
coiisidered to be largely beneficial for most wildlife few

species with highly specialized feeding strategies such as the

trumpeter swan whichis native to the region and osprey may be

impacted by the loss of shallow water habitat.with submerged
aquatic vegetation and large open water habitatrespectively
Except for the delta regions the two reservoirs are deep and
have very steep shorelines which provide very little of the more

productive littoral.zone Therestoration of-the physical
hydrologic and biological processes that would result from the
removal of the dams is expected to replace or enhance most of the
functional values presently provided bythe reservoirs Further
analysis of impacts positive and negative to wildlife and

potential mitigative measures will be conducted during
development of the EIS/advanced planning report

Question/Comment Will the removal of the dams result in
loss of wetlands

Response It.is expected that there will.be net incrØasein
wetlands following dam removal The removal of the projeOts
including the conto1 and stabilization of accumulated sediments.-

may result in the loss of some existing wetlands because of

changes in topography and hydrology However the restoration Of

natural fluvial processes should result in the forinationof new
.or the expansionof existing wetlÆndsalongsome sections of the

restored river channel In addition opportunities for creating .z

wetlandsin the former.reservoir areas will be.explored in

connection with.sediment stabilizatiOn efforts The-above issues
will beaddressed in greater detail during development of.the
EIS/advanced planning report

Question/Comment How can dam removal be done without

impacting spotted owls
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Response The timing and nature of removalactivities will be

designed to minimize impacts to any spotted owls that may occur
within the project area In the long-term the impact of project
removal- will be beneficial since it would result in an increase

in potential foraging and nesting habitats

Questión/Comzent What is the rationale forV altering existing
habitat The dams have created modified ecosystem for 80 years
and removal will change that

Response From biological basis the potential benefits of

removingtheVdams to restore-the Elwha River ecosystem far
Łxàeeds the negative impacts associated with the loss of habitats

artificially created bythe two reservoirs Because of their-

depths and deep shorelines the two reservoirs are relatively

unproductive and they prevent the full restoration of anadromoüs

fish runs

Question/Comment If the.Elwha Project lands are held in trust
for the Elwha Tribe the lands could be logged for short-term

profit Also is the TribelsVproposedgambling casinoVgoing.to
have an impact on the restoration project

Response Elwha tribal land use policy Vespecially regarding

property associated with-Elwha River restoration Vprioritizes the

protection and restoration Of the river system and-fisheries
consistent with P.L 102-495 The Tribe does not plan to manage -V

Elwha Project landsforVprofit at the expense of-the natural

resource Longterm rotation i.e largescale clearcut
VVVV logging is not being considered by the Tribe as management VVVV

option VThe Tribe will develop forestrymanagement plan that

VVV advocates-progressive and alternative practices that safeguard
the forest ecosystem and aesthetics while providing small

VVV

VV amount of yearly sustained income for those-uplands not directly
VV

within Vthe central river corridor The central river corridor

within the project boundaries about 60% of.the Elwha Project
lands would be protected

The Elwha Tribe proposed casino project VS unrelated to theV

restoration project and will in all likelihood be constructed

--

and operating before river restoration proceeds to the point of

project land disposition and dam removal Locationof proposed
casino site has not yet been determined but will occur within

year.- --

Question/Comment 9VV What arethe major issues involved with

removing the accumulated sediments and how much will it cost
What are the advantages and disadvantages or relocating the
sediment On-site and what are the disadvantages Of letting the
sediment wash down river

Response The major issues involved with managing or removing
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the sediment are how and where to reldcate the trapped material
-.in order to create pÆthforthe river range of costswere

developed associated with nine separate approaches to edimeæt
management Thesecosts rangedfrom $50 to$194 million see
Section VI.C.2

Major advantages and disadvantages arerelated to costs and
impacts on the river and surrounding environment Cost
advantages were gained fromapproachesthat moved or handled the
smallest quantities ofmaterial For example allowing the river
to transport material Scenario instead of removing it with
mechanical equipment resulted in the lowest cost Relocating
only the material in the inunediate path of the river to
locationadjacent to the river Scenario also resulted in
relatively low cost Moving the material away from the reservoir
areas resulted in the largest projected costs

Both the Removal and Retention sediment management approaches
would result in only minor impacts to the river system during dam
removal process because only small quantities of sediment.would
be introduced into the river The Erosion approaàh would have
significant impacts on river water quality during the removal
processdue to high turbidity -Protection or relocation of river
water sources during removal would be required for the Erosion
approach

Question/Comment 10 .Where will the trapped material be located
after dam removal Does the sediment have any ecànomic value

Response 10 The Removal approach would locate both fine
material silt and clay sized particles primarily located inthŁ
reservoir bottoms and coarse material sand and gravel sized
particles primarilylocated in thereservoir deltas to distant
site Locations in saltwater and on land were identified as
possible sites during theFERC licensing process Saltwater
sites could be in the ocean or-at-an approved site.within the
Puget Sound region potential upland site identified in the

FERC process was westof Elwhaat the base bf Kelly Mountain
No investigation of other upland sites has been conducted
However if matØrial were trÆnsportedto an upland site

investigation of the local geology and pàtentialenvironmental
impacts would be required In.the Retention aproach the
material would berelocated immediately adjacent to-the river in
the area that is now the-reservoirs The-Erosion approach would
allow the material to wash downstream

The economic value of the trapped material is unknown
Potentiallythis material-could be sold for fillor landscaping
use Most river rack has rounded edges and would probably have
to be crushed for use in concrete or as road ballast However

some of the river rock could be.placed in the river to accelerate
the recovery of spawning areas This option and other potential
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beneficialusesof the sediment will beexplored further in the
EIS/advanced planning report

Question/Comment 11 What impacts will heavy equipment tised in
the dam removal process have on the local environment

Response 11 Heavy equipment tosomeextent will be required
regardless of the approach used More equipment and greater
resulting impaôts would occur in the upland disposal Removal
approach Scenario For this approach roads leading from the
reservoirs to the disposal site would have to be widened and
upgraded The extent of the effectof the noise andeffects on
air quality would depend on the disposal site and equipment used
If heavy equipment were used to relocate the sediment in the
Retention approach dome noise and air quality impacts would be
anticipated However no significant roadway impacts would be
expected Other approaches use dredging procedures or river flow
to excavate andtransport materialsso probably would not
require major roadway upgrades.

Question/Comment 12 How will relocated material be stabilized

Response 12 Stabilizing material would be requiredonly for the
Retention approach Other approaches would remove material from
the river area or allow natural redistribution along the length
of the river In the Retention approaches material is removed
from the pathofthe river and relocatedadjacent to the river

along the banks Finegrained material silt andclay would be
stored in cells up to 40 feetdeep constructed fromcoarse
material The outer cell wall would be constructed by depositing
coarse material in layers to form berms dikes

Larger material would be placed on the outer face of the walls

along the river to reduce river scour potential The extent
nature and availability of rip-rap or large sized material
required for scour protection has not been determined. Sàour

protection design would depend on landscaping requirements
design flood desireddegree of material stability and aesthetic
considerations Full scour protection should be possible
however withorwithout extensive rip-rap.BioengineerŁd
stabilization methodswill be further explored during development
ofthe EIS/advanced planningreport

Revegetation of the stored material would be accomplished usinga
varietyof plantspecies although.native species would be
favored preliminary list of easily-propagated species has
been developed seriesof empirical growing trials using both
amended and unamended reservoir sediment material would be
undertaken prior to the final selectionof plant species for
revegetation

Depending on the final reservoir sediment management scenario
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selected immediate stabilization would begin as soon as possible
following drawdownexposure and drying of sediment material
In the first phase the project would use direct and aerial
seeding of rapidly growing earlysuccession species suchas
grasses Native grasses or sterile-nonnative varieties would
be used within Olympic National Park variety of other
available erosion control techniques may also beusedto augment
these plantings including mulches geotextiles chemical soil
stabilizersetc Concurrentlythe controlof invasive noxious
exotic plant species would be necessary to permit initial

-.revegetationefforts tosucceed see also Section VI.H.6

Question/Comment 13 What is the makeup of the fine material on
the reservoir bottoms

Response 13 The fine material silt and clay is very low in
nutrients required for plant growth see Table 11 For this
reason the Retention approaches show this material buried
beneath surface layer of coarse material Coarse materialVin
the delta areas currently supports growth of deciduous trees
Further investigations into the details of sediment rØvegetation
will be undertaken during the EIS and advanced planning stage

sample of the fine material wa tested against very stringent
criteriÆusØd for dumping dredge spoilsin Puget Sound waters
This test indicated.thatthe fine material was.suitablØ for
disposal at designated dredge spoils site No chemical or
biological contaminants were found

Question/Comment 14 What effects will dam removal and the
restoration process have on the river andrelated water users-

Response 14 Dam removal will increase the amount of material
-_ flowing down the-river Currentlythe dams Vtrap an average of

over 200000 cubic yards of material each year that would
naturally be transported by the river if the dams were not in
place Approximately 2/3 Of the trapped material is sand and ..V
gravel removal would result- in the replenishment of the-

sand and gravel currently missing from the lower reaches of the
river In addition studies indicate-that someof this material
would have been deposited on or near Ediz Hook

Section of PL 102495 provides that implementation of any-

plan to.remove thedams shall providefor the protection of the-
-V

water supplies for the municipal and industrial users of Elwha
River water- specifically the City of Port Angeles ITT

Rayonier Daishowa America and the Dry Creek-Water Association.. --

.- -Methods areavailable for Vsupplying high quality water to.the
milisand other-users although further studyduring the advanced
planning effort is rŁquired.to determine the best method
Consequently the operation of the mills should be unaffeôted by
dam removal
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The quantities of sediment introduced into the river during dam
removal would depend on the approach used The Retention and
Removal approaches would introduce only very small quantities of
fine material into the river The Erosion approach would greatly
increase the quantity of suspended and bedload material There
is direct correlation between each of the sediment disposal
alternatives and the cost of water quality measures necessary to
protect the water users from the associated turbidity levels
Mitigative measures e.g timing sediment releases during less
critical time periods captive broodstock programs for the
existing Elwha River- anadromous fish stocks would be contemplated
if the Erosion approach was ultimately selected

Question/Comment 15 What does the Ranney àollector doto the
water

Response 15 The City of Port Angeles Ranney collector
intercepts water seeping through the sands gravel etc
comprising the bed of the Elwha River These river bed.materials
can filter out suspended sediment inthe water thus improving
the quality of the diverted water

Question/Comment 16 Concerns about impacts to well water users
following dam removal

Response 16 The potential sediment impacts dam removal could
have on wells located along the river will be identified as part
of the detailed studies to be accomplished as part of the
preparation of the EIS/advanced planningreport These studies
will identify all water users that could be impacted and

appropriate mitigation measures inÆluding alternate sources of
supply Any proposed water treatment methods would have to meet
Federal and State standards for safety The provision ofa
contingency fund.to pay for the mitigation of delayed impactson
wells as result of dam removal will be inØluded in.the
evaluation

Question/Comment 17 Landowners along the river arecoæcerned
about increased flooding following dam removal

Response 17 The existing projects are not.operated for flood
control but rather .as runof-theriver facilities Accordingly
they provide extremely limited flood control protection
Nevertheless removal of the dams would allow the natural
accretion of sediments in the river bed to occur once again
.thereby raising the bed elevation in some areas and thus
elevations of flood events The potential.for increased flooding
below Glines Canyon Dam and appropriate mitigative measures will
be examined in greater detail as part of the detailed studies
associated with the preparation of an EIS/advanced planning
report on dam removal. The Army Corps of Engineers will be
closely consulted and may in fact do much of the analysis on
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this issue

Question/Comment 18 There must be public access to the river
from the project lands

Response 18 Although specific access points have not yet been
identified it is the intent of the Department of the Interior to

provide public access to the river from the project lands

acquired pursuant to 102-495 Additional analyses of
recreational impacts and opportunities resulting from dam removal
will be donducted during develdpment of the EIS/advanced planning
report

Question/Comment 19 General concerns about overharvest high
seas interceptions and impacts of sea lions

Response 19 Overharvest threatens many salmon stocks

Consequent1y efforts are undeay to rebuild anadromous
fisheries within the region not Just the Elwha River For

...example Treaty.Tribes are pursuingtheinclusion of Strait of
Juan de Fuca SJF salmon stocks in the Pacific Fisheries

Management Council PFMC harvest planning process for 1994 and

beyond .Inadditiönthe Pacific Salmon Treaty is being re-
negotiated with Canada including the consideration of harvest
issues in the SJF region Further the high seas interceptions
of U.S salmon have decreased following the closure of drift net
fisheries by other countries Please see Sections II.C.3.lm for
additional harvest management information

Regarding marine mammals there is no evidence that seals or sea
lions are intercepting significant numbers of Elwha River fish
Such problems usually occur in areas of constrictions to salmon
and steelhead migrations such as at the Ballard locks in

Seattle

Question/Comment 20 Many individuals voiced concern that
Indian fishing specifically inriver fisheries using nets will

prevent full restoration of anadromous fish

-RØsponsØ 20 The U.S v..Washingtoæ Federal court decisionThe
.Bóldt Decision of 1974 governs the fish harvestsallowed by

Native americans Thisdecision prescribed that the State of

Washington the Federal governmentand Treaty Tribes must work

together to determine run sizes escapement goals thenuinber of
spawners needed to perpetuate the run and allowable harvests for
each river system subject to treaty Indian fishing After

determining the run size and subtracting the spawning escapement
needs the remaining fish are divided equally between Indian and

non-Indian fisheries Each party may take these fish in the area
and manner Of their choosing so long asit does not exceed their
share or interfere with the opportunity of the other party
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Thefirst priority in.the managementofsalmon and steelhead
fisheries is always the spawning escapement requirement In some
river systems escapement requirements are directed towards
hatchery and not the numbers of fishneeded to seed the.available
habitat Oncethe escapement and harvestable shares are
determined and the seasons set the Washington Department of
Fisheries and Washington Department of Wildlife monitor tribal
catches to ensure the quota or share is not exceeded In some
cases tribes close their seasons without taking their share
because of conservation concern

Question/Comment 21 Why not save all the expense-of dam removal
andfish passage and just-build another hatchery or fish pens
The fish can be grown larger fatter and healthier under
controlled environment for commercial use

Response 21- The Pacific Northwest and the Elwha River are --

currently very dependent on-hatchery programs to sustain fishing
for chinook coho and steelhead Within the lower five miles of
the Elwha River there are already two hatchery facilities the
Lower Elwha Tribal Hatchery and the Washington Department of
Fisheriess ElwhaRearingChannel The tribal facility has had

.-

variable success in producing coho and winter stØelhead Despite
large plants of these species catches fluctuate widely and have
been relatively low in recent years.- The Rearing Channelonly

releaseschinooksalmon and -although they are caught.iæ --

substantial numbers in marine fisheries there has not been any
recreational fishing in the river and only very limited tribal
fishing for this species Plants from these hatcheries have not
succeeded in maintaining viable populations of spring chinook and

--

only marginal numbers of chum and-sumrnersteelhead Hatcheries- --

in the Puget Sound and Coastal areas of Washington have not
generallysucceeded in producing-significant numbers of sockeye
spring chinook pink cutthroat or Dolly Varden

--

This regions dependence on hatcheries has come under increasing
scrutiny in recent years following comprehensive reviews by the

-Washington Department of Fisheries and U.S Fish and Wildlife
Service.- Although many of the existing facilities were built

--

--

with the goal of restoring or rebuilding wild stocks these
--

--

hatchery programs have-not been successful in restoring naturally
spawning populations have had negative impacts on other stocks
appear to impact naturally derived genetic diversity-foster
disease outbreaksand-may simply replace existing wild stocks
with artificially produced-fish thus increasing the likelihood
of petitions filed pursuant to the Endangered Species Act

--- Additionally raising fish in hatcheries and-net pens instead of
--

-- restoring naturally spawningstocks would not result in the
restorationof-the ecosystem and wouldnotbeconsistent with the--

Federal governments trust responsibility to Treaty Indian
Tribes ___ ._
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Question/Comment 22 There are rivers on the Olympic Peninsula

that dont have dams and yet fish runs there have declined What

makes you think restoration will be successful on the Elwha

Response 22t Habitat lossand degradation are the most
significant problems in the loss of salmon and steelhead stocks
The most common watershed perturbation onthe Olympic Peninsula

has been extensive timber harvestresulting in siltation and the

loss of riparian vŁgetation.and large woody debris Other common
habitat problemsare flood control measures i.e bank hardening
such as rip-rap cónstrictionsoffloodplains agricultural
development rural development water withdrawals hydroelectric
projects e.g Cushinan on the Skokomish River and loss of

wetlands and estuarine areas .Exceptfor the two dams the vast

majority of the Elwha watershed has been protected and remains in

essentially pristine condition by its inclusion in Olympic
National Park More of the Elwha drainage lies protectedwithin

the park than any other river on the Olympic Peninsula Based on
mainstem miles only not including tributaries or total basin

area 75% of the Elwha is located within the park boundaries
In other rivers Łuchas the Queets and Hohlarge portions of

the watershed are outside the park and are subjected to extensive

timber harvest especiaily on the lower reaches and their
tributaries Fish overharvest is addressed in Responses 19 and
20 while theimpact of hatcheries is addressed in Response 21

Despite thesethreats toanadromous fish many stocks of salmon
and steelhead remain in excellent.condition and are increasing in

abundance While some stocks ofchinook salmon have declined
returns tomost Olympic Peninsula rivers have been strong Five

yearaverage returns to the Queets Hoh and Quileute rivershave
increased by two to three fold since 1975 Winter steelhead
returns to coastal rivers have also been very strong although
the status of summer fish remainsa concern The largesttotal
return of wild wintersteelheadto the Quileute River system

since 1977-78 when good data areavailable occurred during the
1987-88 season ThŁnumber of spawning steelhead.has exceeded

.the goal in the Quileute Riverin each of these years as it has

on most other North Coastal rivers

Question/Comment 23 Is it possible to restore the big chinook

salmon up to 100 pounds that historically swam the Elwha River

Response 23 The short answer appears to be yes
notwithstanding that thelast exceptionally large fish from the
Elwha River was 70-pounder gaffed in 1946 by Ernie Brannonthe
former Superintendent of the Dungeness Hatchery In 1983

conference on wild fish Brannons sonDr Ernest Brannon Jr
and Dr William Hershberger discussed thegenetic features of the

Elwha chinook as follows

The environmental circumstances in the Elwha River
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including those during incubatithi and early rearing and
laterthosein the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the more
distant ocean paths have shapedthat stock temporally and
spatially to produce large robust fall running fish The
relationship between the Elwha chinook and its river has
shaped that stock into phenotype with maximum fitness for
an environment with unique set of circumstanÆes in time
space and resources

Brannon and Hershberger further wrote

Whydontwe see larger fish returning to the Elwha today
.This is certainly question often asked and the answer is

probably that hatchery propagation has resulted in.a smaller
size This situation iscommonwith most hatcheryproduced

fish butit is incorrect to attribute this reduced sizeto
the genetic or breeding programs of hatcheries The change
is product of hatchery rearingpractices Rapid growth
will result man earlier age of return and since
hatcheries usually grow their fish more rapidly than fish
can grow in natural environments they mature and return at

younger age and are therefore smaller The genetic
potential for large size is still retained by the Elwha
fish However since the characteristids of the fish are
the expression of both geneticand environmental influences
the genetic attributes cant manifest themselves in the same
manner in different environmental background Hatchery
production dramatically changes the environmental component
and the present characteristics of the Elwha chinook salmon
are the expression of the new combination The potential to
reproduce the historical characteristics is still present

Allowing Elwha salmon to return to their ancestral environment
as it is preserved in Olympic National Park should eventually
result in the return of the rivers fabled large chinook

Question/Comment 24 Why.wont passage facilities such as fish
ladder work torestore those threatened stocks

Response 24 Afish ladder addresses only half theproblem
e.g upstream passage theother beingthe safe passage

downstream of juveniles and post-spawning adults The potential
success of afish ladder at Glines .CanyonDam is questionable
given the height of the structure 210 feet Some fish species
notably pink and chum salmon Dolly Varden/bull trout and
cutthroat trout could havedifficulty ascending such high
ladder One option at Glines Canyon Dam would be to trap the
fish and physicallytransport them by truck around the dam
However trap-and-haul facilities can result in significant
migration delays since fish must wait to be transported and
handling mortalities The combination of fish ladder atElwha
Dam and ªtrap-and-haul facility at Glines CanyonDaiu would
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resu.lt man estimated mortality rate of 014% to 19% for adult
fish pasiing both projects although spring chinook salmon losses.
could be much higher

In terms of passing juvenile fish downstream it has been found
on the Elwha and elsewhere that significant numbers of juvenile
fish die in the reservoirs overthe spiliways and through the
turbines of hydroelectric dams Even with juvenile fish screens
and facilities to bypass fish around dams many fish die as

resultof predation at the point of return to the river ihen the

fish are disoriented and concentrated in numbers

Screening and bypass may be possible at Elwha Dam but high
cumulative mortalitywould.be expected in the reservoir spillway
and fish screens.0 Even with state-of-the-art ladders and fish
screens some species of salmon such as pink and chum cannàt

migrate through reservoirs and could not be restored if the.dams
remain in place. Consequently cumulative losses reduce the

prospects for restoring some species while virtually eliminating
the chance of restoring others

Question/Comment 25 Why cant you build new river channel

aroundthe dams to.allow the fish to migrate downstream

naturally

Response 25 There are several problems associated with such an
endeavor including

Salmon and steelhead juveniles migrate downstream at all
sizes and times of the year screeningfacility would
have to be designed and constructed in the Elwha River above

00

Lake.Millsthatcould direct thCfish yearrOund into the
new channel Such creening facility would require the
cOnstruction of large structure in the river.channel
essentially new dam The.structurewould create an..
additional hindrance to adult salmon upstream migration
even with the provision of fish ladder and wOuld be
inconsistent with Olympic National Park and Wilderness

designation Support facilities and access would also be

required

It would be expensive Inadditionto the cost of
constructing anew channel around each dam existingfish
passage technology calls for water.velocities acrossthe
face of screens to not exceed 0.4 feet per second to protect
the small sized fish This means that 2.5 square feet of
screen is required for each cfs of river flow Mean average
daily flows during the monthsofMarch to June is about

1700 cfs Table which would require over 4200 square
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feet of screen flow of 10000 cfs would require 25000
square feet of screen Even this amountof flow is often

exceeded The.annual costs ofoperatingand maintaining the
screen facility and channel including the removal woody
debris and leaves from the screen during.high flow events
would be costlyas.well

The maximum screen area currently in usein the Pacific
Northwest is about 3000 square feet Design and
construction of screen facility much greater than about
3000 squarefeet would require the extrapolation of

existing screen technology beyond that used elsewhere
Unforeseen problems and costs could reult.-

Construction of channel around the dams to provide the
capacity andslopenecessarywould have to meet certain
gradientguidelines to provide suffient head for the passage
ofwater and fish downthe channel while preventing.the flow
from becoming pressurized Asuitable site sufficiently
upstream of Lake Mills would be necessary to allow for
channel that did not declinebelow the water surface
elevations of both LakeMills and Lake Aidwell
substantially increasing cost

It would be impracticalto screen the entire river flow-

during peak flow periods.the times hŁn large numbers of
fish migrate Therefore fish would be passedoverthe
screen facility during flows exceeding the design capacity
Also fish produced in the river between the dams would not
have access to the new channel Losses of fish would
continue to occur iii the reservoirs and during passagepast
thedams ...

.5 Juvenile fish mving downstream are not always migrating
to the ocean but rather they are seeking new rearing areas
Diversion into an Ærtificial channel would limit their
ability to.securenewrearing areas Itwould also
concentrate fish in arelatively small amount of flow
thereby increasing predation and disease risks

The point of return of fish tO the river can be the

greatest cause of mortalities associated with passage
facilities because thefish are disorientedÆnd
concentrated thereby attracting large numbers of predators
The channel concept would not alleviate this problem

The problems associated with stream bed armoring
nutrient settling in the reservoirs inundatedriverine
habitat and elevated water temperatures would continue .-

The amount of water diverted into the new channel would
reduce power production accordingly further eliminating any
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cost advantage for the millresulting from producing rather
than purchasing power

Question/Comment 26 The Report describes 6% loss of juvenile
chinook going through the turbines This is 94% survival rate
which is actually quite.5good Why is.a6%loss.to turbines
fatal when 99.9% loss in the ocean is not

Response 26 The Report cites fish pässagØ tudies conducted on
the Elwha River at Gliries Canyon Dam These studies indicated
60% loss of the juvenile chinook that passed through the turbines
at the Glines powerhouse not 6% see Section V.D.4.a Chinook
Salmon Losses at Elwha Dam are not included in this estimate
but are additive Although not allthe outmigrant chinook will

exit through the turbines these losses conthined with reservoir

delay and mortality upstream losses of adults exacerbated
diseases in the lower river due elevated water temperatures and
inundation and degradationof the spawning siibstrateinthØ
middle and lower rivercombine to greatly reduce restoration

prospects

Question/Comment 27 Pinksalrnon ascend into impoundments in

Canada süreiythey could atleast getup to the area between the
lakes

Response 27 No pink or chum salmon populations in the State of

Washington are found aboverØservoirs Pink and chum salmon fry
emerge from spawning gravel at very small size and begin moving
downstream to the ocean almOst immediately Theyre so small
that they have little swimming ability instead they are swept
along by streamf low Surviving on nutrients remaining.in their

yolk sac they must arrive in estuarine and marine areas at

.time when foodmarine plankton ofproper size is present in.
abundance .Studieshaveshown that it is extremely difficult for
these youngsters to survive in reservoir Disoriented
ineffectual in swimming and lacking nutrients great numbers of
them perish or fall prey to predators

Agency biologists contacted fisheries managers in Canada and
Alaska anddid not find anyinstancØs where naturally reproducing
populations of pink.or chum salmon are.found above impoundments
although.there are few isolated instances where chum Occur
above natural lakes In most cases these.chüm are found above
lakes in.yearsof unusually large returns and when there is high
competition for available spawning areas However it does not

appear that these individuals are self-perpetuating

Question/Comment 28 Gettingpink salmon beyondLakeMill seems
unimportant since they will almost certainly be stopped within
mile or two by natural barriers Is it also proposed that the
river be reworked to remove those natural barriers
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Response 28 Agency estimates of pink and chum salmon
distribution and.production potential in the Elwha drainage are
based on the assumption that these fish would only ascend as far
as Rica Canyon above LakeMills This assumption was made
because of the increasing gradient and not barriers to migration

radio-tagging study conducted in 1983 indicated that summer
steelhead ascended through Rica Canyon without any apparent
delay

Question/Comment 29 The power supply section does not
accurately convey thelevel of controversy assoàiated with the
development of new generating resources

Response 29 The estimates of resource availability Section
VI.M.1 are of developable potential representing theamount
of resources actually expected to be developable Develàpable
potential is estimated by adjusting economic potentialby
anticipated constraints to development For example the
estimated availability of 350 average megawatts of geothermal
power is half of the estimated economicallyavailable resource
because of anticipated.land use and environmental conflicts
Also the estimates are of developable potential over the 20 year
period of the Northwest Power Planning Councils 1991 power plan
and are not necessarily fully available at present
Specifically much .conservation potential becomes available only
with continued economic growth and resulting new end uses

Question/Comment .30 Dam removal would replace hydro-generated
power with fossil fuel generatØdpowerwhen we are concerned
about global warming

Response 30 As described in Section VI.M it is likeiy.that
portion of the power currently supplied by the dams wOuld be
replaced by power generated using natural gas Such plants would
produce carbon dioxidea suspected contributor to possible
glomal warming Though the probability and extent of global
warming from the production of maSn-made greenhouse gasses is not
presently known the possible consequences of global warming are
sufficiently serious to cause the administrÆtionto propose
actions to limit and eventually reduce the rate of carbon
dioxide releases to 1990 levels Though economic incentives to
prompt suchactions e.g..carbon or energy taxes have been
proposed actions to achieve the targeted reductions areas yet
voluntary

.-

Thegeneral approach being used by the Northwest electric power
industry to deal with the possible need to control carbon dioxide
releases is to secure all cost-effective conservation Sand.
renewable resources to provide cost credit usually 10% when
comparing conservation.with other resources and to invest in

projects to improve the long-tthrmcapability to secure additional
conservation and renewable resources In addition several Of
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the regions public.utility commissions haverequired utilities
to provide additional cost credits.when assessing the cost
effectiveness of conservation and renewable resources Finally-
several Northwest utilities and resource developers including

-Pacificorp and the Bonneville Power Administration BPA- through
-the developer of theTenaska Washington II power plant are
conducting demonstration programs for biological sequestering of
carbon

Question/Comment 31 Because conservation will be the

-..replacemØntresource of choideair quality impacts will belØss
than stated in Section VI

Response 31 The analysis of replacement power costs selects new

resources including available conservation- in order of cost
effectiveness Therefore the air quality impacts are expected
to be as stated if power from thedaths is replaced by general
resource development Because of the location of the Daishowa-
Mill near the western extremity of BPAs Puget Sound Area

--

--

transmission grid there may be economic justification in

developing more expensive local resources to offset the

--

transmission costs associated with resurces developed elsewhere
on BPAs system Because of the increased costeffectiveness
level that may be justified for local resource development there

--

may be more costeffective conservation than indicated by the --

regional assessment orresource availability-used in this report
If so the air quality impacts may be less than estimated

--

.Qüestion/Comment32 Will there be Ægreater-reliance on nuclear

energy if the dams are removed

Response 32 It is highly unlikely that there will be greater
reliance on nuclear energy if the dams are removed The only

-nuclear power plants that could bebrought into service inthe-
near-term are partially completed WNP1 and W1P-3 -- These units
have been preserved as insurance against high load growth rapid

-- inOreases in fossil fuel prides or other conditions-requiring the --

-- development of large new resources Because of theqontinuing -- --

availability of competitively priced natural gas moderate load

growth rates the economic risk-associated-with these large
plants andthe recent retirement of the Trojan-nuclear plant it __

-is increasingly unlikely that WNP-l or WNP-3 would be considered-
-when seeking new power supplies The Bonneville Power --

Administration BPA has -recommended termination of these plants
--

to the board of the Washington Public Power Supply System --

Because BPA has been funding much-of-the cost of preservation it
--

--
is likely thatthe recommendation will be followed No other ---

-- --nuclear plants are available for completion and it is highly- --

-- -- unlikely that new nuclear plants will be considered until nuclear
--

waste disposal issues are resolved and smaller less expensive
and more reliable nuclear designs are available These issues
will not be resolved for many years

--
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Questions/Comment 33 The loss of power produced by the dams
would cost $848 million over 50 years

Response 33 It is not clear how the $848 million figure was
calculated The value of the lost power from removal of the
Projects can be considered equal to the cost of replacement power
see Section VI.M However the Federal.EnergyRegulatory
Commission FERC used 50 year time period when.calculating the
value of foregone generation as $110 million seepage 530
Draft Staff Report Volume March 1993 FERC calculated the
$110 million figure based on conservative assumptions ofthe fish
and wildlife mitigation measures that would be required ifthe
Projects are licensed Thefish and wildlife agencies maintain
that significantly more mitigation juvenile fish screens

.at Glines Canyon Dam gravel supplementation in the lower river
would be required thereby reducing the foregone generation
value by the cost of the additional mitigation
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October 14 1993 MAll ROOH --

93 OCT 12

ptuIur4j.l...\ çi
Dear Mr Babbitt

The enclosed letters are from children in my kindergarten class at

Clark Elementary in the lssaquah School District We have been learning

about salmon and their life cyctes One of the children brought in

brochure which talked about the possible razing of the dam on the Elwah

river The children were very interested in his description of the problem

which he stated as being between having cheap electricity and saving

the livesof salmon We discussed the problemthe childrens responses.

ranged from wanting the dam kept to wanting eliminated to wanting

someone to build fish ladders or to put hole in the dam for the fish to

come through

Some children chose to write letters to you telling you that they

think the dam should be taken down to save the salmon The others who
felt differently were not interested in writing letters In some cases the

children wrote by telling me their ideas and wrote them down In one

case .a child wrote you her very own special letter The childrall wrote

their names and in some cases their ages

If you are able to respond to them know it would be very exciting

to them to receive response

Sincerely

Deborrah Corr

Kindergarten Teacher

Clark Elementary

500 2nd Ave SE

lssaquah WA 98027
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ECO WATCH/SONOMA

The Honorable Bruce Babbit Q/
October 24 1993

Washington DC 20240

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
November .1993 do OLympic National Perk

600 Park Ave
Dear Secretary Babbit Port Angeles Wa 98362

Thank you for the strong report on the restoration of the Eiwha River Ecosystem We RE The Elwha River Reatoration Act

agree with you that we must remove Ihe dams blocking the Elwha river and others Removing

someolthedamsblockingouranadromousltshrunsdoesinfactpresenIannnormni welcomeyour Interest in considering all ways possible to restore

opportunhiyforecosystemresloauon Weurgeyoulocontinuelaclngthiscouniries
the Elwha River resulting in eventual restoration of our salmon

envlronmentalproblemslnthesamebofdandbravemannerthatyouhaveaddressedpaslissues
The Elwha restoration plan should be implemented as soon asWe support your eltorts fully poesible with the necessary funds appropriated for this action

Sincerely We in Washington State have been disturbed for so.e time about the
--- lack of specific attention to the restoration of the ealmon rune so

necessary in our State7J Your approval and action on this matter will be appreciated

4....g. Laura Herders

.1 4505 152nd Lane SE Bellevue WA 98006

$6JLIc
cc Senators Murray Corton

_.._ Rep Foley Dunn

_. 00 The Office of the Vice President-sS
111



we are withng to remove the dams we should be
willing to shut the turbines down

Lets face it we can not 1estore the Elwha ecosystem no matter how many dollars
Dr Brian Winter 93 NOV P11 53 we throw at it we can only change it What it is changed to by removing the dams
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

OLYMHC NATIONAL PARS may not be as pleasing to us as the existing ecosystem and may cause problems
Olympic National Park

PORT ANGELES WA 98362 even more serious than the present ones
600 East PsikAve

suggest two things be done the second agee is not within your charterPort Angeles WA 98362 10127/93
Develop survey of the people who hve in the Elwha cfrainage area these are

the people who will be affected on day to day basis by the decision to gatherSr
ther feelings and impressions ckeclly Dont cop out by saying we have solicited

.-am responsible for legally own 23 acres bordering Indian creek in Indian
input most people out here work and have little time to light windmills but will

Valley have been resident of Indian Valley for the past nine and one half years
probably respond to direct request for input What they say may suprise youDuring this time have observed both Indian Creek and the Elwha River have

-- Get the issue on the next Clallam County ballot Shall the Clallam Countyfished the river extensively from Lake AIdwell to Lake Mills Old timeand former
Commissioners resist State and Federal attempts to remove the Glines canyonresidents of this area have told stories of how people used to come to the area of
dams so that advocates of the two positions have the opportunity to get the real

Indian Creek which can see from my house and harveI salmon placing them in
issues out and you can get the consensus of opinion tr those who really count in

barels for
salting and smoking

this issue
have considered the question of the dams on the river number of times

and have always had the
feeling that they should be removed Since there had

appeared significant popular feeling which agoed with mine had not thought the

problem much further was asked for my opinion on the subject recently and and Ma eyhave changed my perception of the problem alter trying to defend an indefensible
.- 237716 Hwy 101W

position
Port Angeles WA 98362

The crime was committed when the darns were built We may punish the
206452 7507

guilty but we cannot restore the situation to where it was prior to the dams An

ecosystem exists on the river and its tributaries If the dams are removed this

ecosystem will be destroyed and new one evolve Ti ue the new one may allow

for proper salmon breeding and then it might not in the near future But lets face it

it wont be the way it was prior to the dams being built

The only valid objection have heard relative to the dams relates to salmon

and ther absence above Lake Aldwell dam On the other hand have personally

observed the advantages of the dams relative to flood and erosion control and
wonder if the dams were not there if we would not have goup advocating the

installation of reservoirs br flood control The water in Indian Creek normally runs

about twelve inches deep under the bridge to my properly During severe periods

of rain which have personally observed at least three times the water level raises

to three feet can
just imagine what the river would do without the two reservoirs

--
.-

as buffers have noticed how the erosion of the Elwha river banks has --

.-

proessively redefined the river channel in number of my favorite
fishing areas

even with the Lake Mills buffer wonder about the houses which have been built

on the flyer bank and how they will be threatened by the river without Lake Mills as
buffer

It seems to me that if we are contemplating more than two huned million

dollars for restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem that lesser amount of
.-

money could well solve the only real problem that exists i.e providing for proper s- .-
salmon passage through the dams dont feel that the generation of power by the

dams has even close much less equal priority with protecting the fish After all if

14-i
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October 1993 1DL

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
Secretary of the Interior

IIi %i13dO Oly.pic National Park
600 Park Ave

Port Angeles Wa 98362

Secret dry Babbitt %5j
am writing to you to thank you for your recognition of the need

to restore the Elwha River In addition want to express myectc je the El RV werin0I tp.S._ LeJU.L
SI.

As trained fisheries biologist am confronted on daily basis L-..4.i.%.Swith the desperate condition of the fish populations along the
--Strujtof Juan de Fuca The potential impacts of species or

M.o-1c VV aL._stock extinction in significant biologically economically and
socially. Wemust halt this slow drift towards the misuse of
public resources for the short term-benefit -of the few. Our VV Ui t1aa--Nations resources ust be managed for all citizens not just of

sUVI_4jlA._ Lni
\r.._i_..yL_

.c.our generation but for generations to come
.--

The restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem hold perfect ./J V.J_Æ ___example of how this can be accomplished Unlike many 1L Ci1 .VGIVfisheries/ecosystem/habitat restoration projects.the Elwha system .4V jU.A.dI_Q dl7r
has strong possibility to succeed in relatively short period UV-A

1gçrof time The habitat quality of the river from river mile 16 and e-- \-beyond excellent

The present status of the salmon runs on Vthe river is critical
s_eawM4Swift-implementation of the Ecosystem Restoration Act ustoccur

i.A... a....4..y3...4 Vg__JV .--if full restoration of the river is to become reality

20 Simmons Road
Port Angeles Washington 98362

tce Leetr rfi1
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October 1993 .-

To whom it may concern

Regarding the demolition of the dams on the Elwha River-a VV

big congratulations to those involved

The fish will run free once again -Hopefully we can look
.VV

to restoring more of our beautiful rivers

Leave it as it is we cannot improve on it the ages have VV

been at work and man can only mar Teddy Roosevelt

V.
VV

Sincerely

Jeffrey Rexroat VPVVVVmSZau
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Bring back the Elwha
correct an old mistake

TEP by step the federal government is moving closer to restoration of

November 1998
great flyer decimated by two dams that should never have been

The dams built in 1911 and 1926 without fish ladders gutted

Brian Winter
fabled salmon runs and damaged the ecosystem of the Olympic Peninsula s-

Olympic National Park HqElwha River heavy environmental pnce was paid for small amount of

600 Park Avecheap power

Port Angeles WA 98062This state delegation won congressional support for rmoval of the darns
Congress gave the Interior Department permission last year to buy and RE ELWHA REPORT
demolishthethms

ifitdeterminedsuchmovesareneededtorestoth

ncise is list of errors om1ssion and questionable findingseCosYStem.Thestudyiscomplete.JnathrporttheInteriorDepartment

have gleaned from reading the.Elwha Report
concludes that can be done only by tearing down the two dams

--

--

That won be easy It won be qwck Removal would have to be staged to

prdvent sedimentation damage The lowest costestimate has been $65
SincerelYmillion Interior officials nowsay that dam removal and fish and habitat

restoration would cost between $154 million and $314 million
When Congress conditionally authorized removal of the dams it made no

appropriati4 The money will be tough to find The complete project could --

Marvin Chastaintake 15 to 20 years

rare home of all five species of Washington salmon oac8362

be restored

including giant king salmon that exceeded 100 pounds Biologists say runs

There need not be negative impact on Port Angeles pulp mill Congress
has ordered the Bonneville PowerAdminjtraton to make sure power is

available if the dams are removed

Dams have been removed in national parks for safety reasons but not for

resource renewal That what sets the Elwha
apart It would show the nation

that 82 year old environmental mistakes can be corrected

rnk Ms4 Caiuenm Lance Thcke Dn/IawnidTeny Tang/amv Vwiy Dan Will

-banrdPnankA e1hew Wilbaae B.a a.dRoöe1 elen
Rea.kr raponse me 464.8479

IASTPUBUSFER.t AJd.nJ Riethen 119j5 C.B Blithe 191S194I Elme- Todd 1942 1949 WCFIeIke 1949 1967 JoJ.A Blithe 1967 1Z WJ Pemtan ISJ 15



ERRORS AND OMISSIONS IN THE ELWHA REPORT DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

CHINOOK SALMON There are number of rivers which arise in the ONP and flow mostly

through pristine environment to the ocean which have no dams All of these
The report states that the Chinook salmon run has poor chance of being rivers have salmon runs that are in trouble If the government has magic

--

restored with the dams in place formula to restore runs in damless rivers why not do demonstration in

one or more of those rivers to show that it can be done
Chinook salmon travel as much as six hundred miles up the Columbia River

System into Idaho over halfdozen dams much larger than the Elwha dams POWER
have video tapes made from home movies of the.famliy of Ernie Brannon
state fisheries biologist made in the 1960s fifty years after the dam Using Bonnevilles figures on their projected wholesale billing rates

was put In place showing him wading out into the lower river and gaffing calculate the loss to the economy of $848000000 for Elwha power that

huge chinook salmon while the river teemed with fish If the dams killed will not be generated over the next fIfty years since Bonneville has

the Chinook run why did it take sixty years for it to happen lost billion dollars in thelast two years this rate estimate is

probably very low This cost not reflected in the report This at

The study describes 6% loss of juvenile chinook going through the time when all experts in the power field confirmed in this report

turbinca only 10% go down deep enough i.e get into the turbines 60% of indicate that we are heading into time of acute power shortage The

10% This Is 04% survival rate which Is actually quite good Some loss of government subsidizing power to Daishowa does not in any way make up for

smelt is inevitable even with no dams In place The report also states that this loss It is only another burden on future taxpayers Furthermore

only about 4000 fIsh are returning out of 4400000 smelt released at the some power authorities say installation of hightech generators and proper
river mouth from the hatcheries Why is 6% lose to turbines fatal when management could substantially increase power production
999% loss in the ocean is not The statement-that chinook cannot survive

without dam removal is ludicrous where is the data Given the precarious The report does recognise that lost power would have to be made up by
state of the Chinook run at present isnt it much more likely that the burning fossil fuels and estimates 47300 tons of carbon dioxide will be

silt dumped into the lower river by dam removal project will actually emitted into the air annually by natural gas turbines making up this lost

extinguish the last of the giant Elwha Chinook power See attached work sheet This seems in direct contrast with the

presidents recent speech on asking industry to help curb emmissions of so

PINK AND CHUM SALMON VV called greenhouse gasses

Pink salmon ascend into impoundmenta in Canada surely they could at OVER FISHING

least get up to the area between the lakes Getting beyond Mills seems

unimportant since they will almost certainly be stopped within mile or The report admits that currently less than one tenth of one percent of

two by natural barriers Or is it also proposed that the river be reworked young salmon released by the hatcheries at the mouth of the river ever
1%

to remove those natural barriers What evidence is there as to how far they make it back These salmon are in no way affected by the dams If we dont

got in the past For the kind of money and economic bus dam removal will have an over fishing problem then what is killing them

entail you could build an eievator to put them up without any effort on --.
their part Why do we see no proposal to mitigate the over fishing in the ocean

either that by man or by the protected marine mammals How can you fully

FULL RESTORATION Definition restore without even attacking the number one problem Even with the

greatest spawning facility in the world fish which do not make It back

The report repeatedly states that full restoration of the Elwha salmon from the ocean cannot spawn

runs is possible by removing the dams However it-gives no supporting data VV
for this assertion and appears to contradict itself by stating that Obviously no restoration of salmon can be anything more than temporary

sockeye runs probably cant be restored anyway The law doesnt even define without such mitigation An increase in salmon output will only sustain the

full restoration but for purposes of the study it appears to be an V.. current exponential rise in marine mammal populations and postpone the day

attempt to recreate the Eiwha valley as It was before white men set eyes on when the salmon runs are exhausted and 8tarVatlofl sets in among these

it How can this be accomplished without addressing the overfishing
mammals

In the ocean which certainly does not reflect presettlment conditions
WATERFOWL

The statement is made that ducks and mergansers would gain habitat by

removal of the dams These birds are found primarily on lakes and ponds

There
is no explanation of how waterfoul gain habitat by losing habitat



BEAVE
AQUIFERS

Beave .uild their lodges In quiet water There are beaver in the
upper end of Aidwell When the lake is drained the entrances to their At depth of some 145 feet thewater pressure at the bottom of Mills

lodges will be exposed and the colonies will be wiped out by coyotes
should be around 65 pounds per square inch 9300 pounds per square foot

cougars etc How can they possibly benefit from this Given the jumbled geology of the Olympic Peninsula there has to be

considerable iajection of water into underground aquifers The report
SPOTTED OWLS gives no data on where these aquifers go and whos well will be affected

Bureau of Reclamation representative agrees this may be so but no studies

The statement Is made on page 41 that Removal of both dams would have were done to find out and It js unlikely such studies could very
no adverse impact of federally listed or proposed species This requires accuratelypredict results anyway We just have to take our chances Will

explanation This project will involve use of heavy equipment blasting the government compensate people whos wells go dry because of this

and probably some logging in spotted owl habitat over long period of boondoggle ..
time It would appear that this whole project will be agross violation of
the government own rules which forbid any disruptive activity in owl FISH CARCASES
environment

On page 52 the statement steelhead do not die on the

TRUMPETER SWANS
spawning grounds after spawning and their contribution to wildlife prey

and nutrient cycling Is not as great How is it that one fishs carcassis
This project will destroy the winter habitat for trumpeters on Lake more ecologically important than another.They all die

Aldwoll Are not these rare and majestic birds at least as important as .-

spotted owls The study provides no anwer to this problem FLUVIAL PROCESSES

WATER TEMPERATURE On page 52 the statement current armored nature of the river

Reading this passage one would think that piece of gravel starts at the

The report repeatedly cites the to degree summer warming of the top of the mountain and rolls all the way down to the strait except that

river water as the cause ofan often fatal parasite infestation in chinook it is intercepted by the lakes Simple observation of the river says that

salmon Yet they have no scientific proof for this statement Water it is constantly eating away at gravel banks moving and depositing debris

temperatures In the Columbia river system often are much higher than Elwha and in some cases actually changing course and that the river between the

river temperatures Based on this statement chinook should not survive in dams.contains lotsof small gravel Furthermore one third of the water
the Columbia at all Also why did this only become problem in recent reaching Aldwell comes from tributaries.which enter below Mills and which

1. years The Elwha chinook run was very healthy for some 50 years about 12 do not have dams This statement is misleading Actually this armored
.t to 15 salmon generations after the dams were put in place fish and nature accounts .for only hundred yards or so iediatelybelow each dam

wildlife representative explains that it is due to the massingot fish in

the lower river but tailed to explain why the much greater massing of This project is blue print for environmental destruction which

fish thirty years ago did not cause such problem includes permanent loss of two lakes and their vast assortment of wildlife-- some very rare It provides for substanUal damage to the river itself

SOURCES from which it may not totally recover bureau of reclamation representative

has stated that water qualityafter dam removalwlllnever get back to

The Act gives authority and Implied obligation for the Interior what.it is now The benefits to salmon are highly queationableand

Secretary to use any othergovernment agencies for this study Why is it negative impact on trout is certain Destruction of over 700 acres of
that we see no imput from the US Army Corps of Engineers who have no doubt trout habitat

built more fish passages around dams than anyone oiso in the world Isnt
this as case of My mind Is made up dont confuse me with the-facts The project Is blue print for economic damage with power loss alone

No engineering studies weredone Brian Winter admits he is not an
overthe next 50 years amounting to at least $848000000 and costs of

authority on fish passages and could not identify any fish passage the project being nebulous but most likely in .the one quarter to one half

authority in his team Clearly the fish passage Issue was decided beforeT billion dollar range
the study even started

No real effort has been made to inform thepublic The study has been

-- mostly kept within the confines of government agencies and environmental

cults public hearing should have beenheld Time should have been

allowed for groups to get reports from their own experts on important

5. controversial Items in the report Clearly the intent is to slip this by

the public and into the budget without any embarrassing questions being

publicly asked
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Port AngelesWashington 983626757

Re C0fENT ABOUT RF10VING ELWHA DAMS

Dear Sirs

._1Z_..Ø._ 3J 4_57
My coent regarding dam removal is that it is good idea

The r.asons supporting my view include the following

The two dams do block the lifesustaining flow or movement of fish 44.42.Z

The two dams block the flow of sand to keep Ediz Book at Port Angeles

The two dams are vulnerable to collapse by known seismic risks TP _ee Z- z_
including the Cascadia Zone Subduction Zone interface which is believed now

to be locked and when unlocked is calculated to cause an earthquake

of approximately size nm in magnitude on the Richter scale which would be

enough to drain the two lakes and to cauas hundreds of people.to drown

The rebar or reinforcement steel within the dams is not epoxy coated

When it rusts it swslls and explodes cracks the concrete encasing it weakening

the dam If you stand on knoll on the east side of the Elwha about 100 to 200

f..t north of the upper dam you can look across at the spillways and can see

where swelling structural steel ha burst cracked the concrete near th
place where the spillvay axle enters the concrete

The two dams are now illegal since neither has presently valid license kag2_.t.._L_

Very tru yo rs
GOQOOS SYILIAASEN --

.3l4Ol35AvENtjts

.-

Cal.ar McCun .- ...-- BaLEVUEWA

.E.
--

P030845 -- .-

Port Townsend Washington 98368

io/i7/q
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ay Andrew Salter

2Z/ 8424 S.E 61st Street
Mercer Island Washington 98040

/2 /3

2L /2p -- October 12 1993.

qô çaf S7V7q

p7L 1i E7t
eflCMV7 kæ7 nP/ The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

64e K11 T- -- Secretary of the Interior

c/o Olympic National Park

%m1d aCs7 7e tnsington 98362

r//4orn i.4A aiJ $ine
ip 4t Dear Secretary Babbitt

Thank you very much for your strong report on theVaPQ5 Alo /VS 7ii_t 4ryPt4 ---- restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem strongly support-S removal of the dams blocking the Elwha River This presents-atu .Z 4ee great opportunity for restoring an invaluable ecosystem urge
fl you to move swiftly to implement the Elwha River restoration plan

44k J2tY/4 r4iir..4 and to make the Elwha high priority in the Interior Department
4- budget The budget should include funds needed for dam removal

irS 7V v- v-es- J-// as well as river restoration

1k1// /A ç/ Thank you very much for your consideration

4- 7Y Very truly yours

/.4P_1
Andrew if Salter

cs_

I//3__J



Michael
Iterschensohn Ph

1918 FIrst Avenue North

Seattle WA 98109-2501

206283-2237

9q
tL144L

The Honorable Bruce I3ahbiitIdpnft tjIitt/L
Olympic National Park

600L ParkAvenucJ/ 33
Port Angeles WA 98362

2nta._
Dear

Secretary Babbitt

Move sffly to restore the Clwha River

xi Place the restoration of the Elwha River as high as possible in the list of Department ofthe lntenor budget pnontiesti- 7J
Demolish as soon as possible the Eiwha and Gines Canyon Dams

Acting quickly on all of these poin ll be major political step ford for you andthe Clinton Administration in the Northwest and throughout the United States It is timedemonstrate worldwide that when it comes to environmental issues and the protection oft-r threatened
species and envIronmen there is indeed new government in WashingtonjrtLr

Thank you for saving the anadromous salmon runs of the Elwha
tr7

Ipcere
./ap-vi

aiLI-

Mic lJ Hechenso PhDLqc1tk-/
/t%tt7

to/i /q 3T2M
SC

iii Ifl 1-
II



ktober 13 1993

October 12 1993
The Honorable t3ruce I3obbitt

c/a Olympic National Park

600 Park llvenue

Port Inqc1ea iiJl 98362

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
ELtI RIUER c/a Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

ide give our strong support to the removal of the

Elbjha end Glinee Canyon We do hope Dear Secretary Babbitt
definite action plan time schedule and

financing can be stablinhed for quick
appreciate the position you have taken on the destruction of thern

removalof those tdO dan dams on the Elwha River in the Olympic National Park Please continue
to put this plan on high priority as the salmon wont wait much

Can you imagine bar fishing the Clwhn for
longer

00salmon ao hope Congress acts quickly ide

feel an urgency to get that beautiful Elwha
urge you to develop swift action plan for the removal of theCO

back to its natural state
Elwha and Glines Canyon dams

Sincerely Thank you for your intelligent leadership in the Dept of Interior
It is indeed refreshing

Sincerely

Duncan and Margaret cPciernan

Box 2022
Nancy Ashenfelter

Port finqelea iiJaahington 98362
3915 Ave
Anacortes WA 98221

/13/4



SEA-TAC CHIROPRACTIC CENTER October 12 1993

16704 Pdflc Hwy SattIQ WA 98188 206 246 8830 The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

October 10 1993 do Olympic National Park
600EParkAve

DAVID SCHEER
Port Angeles WA 98362

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

%Olympic National Park ..-
600 Park Aye Dear Mr Secretary
port Angeles Wa 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt
appreciate your stand In the report on the Restoration of the Elwha

River Ecosystem too would like to see the dams blocking the Elwha

really appreciate your strong support for the Restoration
River removed feel this will allow.a greater chance to restore the

the Elwha River Ecosystemmy family and .1 are truly in love
invaluable natural land and water system to this region The

with that Olympic part of Washington
decimated of the fish runs as well as the natural habitat has shown the

folly of those dams in-the fit place speak with some authority in
would urge you to remove the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams that my father was damn builder for the Corps of Engineers on the

just as quickly as possible in order to restore the natural Snake and Columbia River In fact the Chief of Designer for almost all

ecosystem and bring back the salmon runs1 certainly hope this -- those proJects and he knew how hard it was to have fish survival with

becomes high priority in the Interior Department budget even the best of damn structures in the 1950s and 60s and how
much damns alter the basic ecosystems Please make the removal of

.0 As one who has always liked the outdoors and especially hiking-. these dams high priority In the budgeting process and begin the

on the.Olympic Peninsula hope that plan can be formulated process of plan of action and time line for dam removal
-and timetable adhered to for the5 elimination of these two
dams -- Thanks for your concern attention and work toward preserving our

natural heritage for all ankind

appreciate your hard work in this effort.-

Sincerely Chris Lunn
POB 7515

Bonney Lake WA 98390

David Scheer

1ir_i__

-4Io/I3/q.3
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1l337l7th venue\E

Seattle \SA 9$12

12 October 1993
IVl1Mc

Bru Babbitt

Olympic \ational Park

600 Park Avenue

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt IOt 3ngeles \SA 98362

do Olympic National Park
600 Park Ave Dear Mi Babbitt

Port Angeles WA 98362

%\ are wntmg ou toda to thank you for the strong report on the storation of the

Dear Mr Babbitt
Elwha River ecosystem We agree with you thatwe must remove the dams blocking

the Ehh River -md thit this presents gremt xrtimitv for restoring an

Your efforts to restore the Elwha River to natural state
invaluable estent

are greatly appreciated by me dream to see the dams
removed and the free- flowing river restored Please make We ask that you move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Rtoration Plan To

the monies for the restoration available immediately please include the funds needed for dam removal and river restoration in upanmg

would like to see budget plan and schedule appropriation requests Make the Ehha high priority in the Interior Department

established for the remova1of the Elwha and Glines Canyon lidgct Finally we ask you to develop definite action plan and timeline for the

dams as soon as is possile Again thank you for your removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams. Thankyon

exceptional work

Sincerely Yours

Randy Ternes
olleen \\right

2125 4th Avenue West
David Glickerman

Seattle WA 98119

i-Jt4/13
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4322 7th Ave NE 206 SHE
Seattle WA 98105 18425 104th

October 10 1993 BOTHELL WA 98011

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt 4/tGA
c/oOlympic National Park

tEAnSAVA 98362
e0 2Z2 iQ Q.__

Dear Sir

am writing to voice my support for the report on the removal of

the two hydroelectric damson the ElwhaRiver and the restoration

of the.Elwha River Ecosystem would hope that we can.now move It
swiftly to implement the ElwhaRiver Restoration Plan would

hopeand urge that the Elwha is made high priority in the

Department of the Interior Budget and definite timeline and A-4-ic
action plan for the removal of both the Glines Canyon and Elwha

dams is laid forth as soon as possible Thanks in advance for
.- .-

your attention and action on this important issue.-

Sincerely

Christopher Schadt



__
9052 39th Ave SW

206 388 4487

98 the Adopt-A-Stream Foundation

box 5558 everett washington 98206

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt The Honorable Bruce Babbit October 12 1993

do Olympic National Park Secretary of the Intenor

600 Park Ave C/O Olympic National Park

Port Angeles WA 98362
600 E.ParkAve

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbitt Dear Secretary Babbit

We support the restoration of the Elwha River and its fish runs by removal appreciate yourrecommendation to restore the Elwha River salmon runs by removing

of the dams on the Elwha We appreciate your support of this measure and the infamous Elwha Dam have been conducting workshops throughout the Northwest

urge you to push for fundingand development of plans for its completion trainingschoolsandcommunityvoupStobeCOmeStewardsof5trmtr

Thank you surrounding watersheds The negative impacts of dams like the Elwha and Glines

Canyon which were installed without any regard to the surrounding ecosystems have not

Yours sincerely gone unnoticed by general citizenry

iJ_ iu//-acL Often we have been asked why should we restore this stream when the government

keeps destroying it Recently have been responding to that question by saying that we

have new Secretary of the Interior who appears to be actually concerned about the

Mrs Robert Ferber
envimnment And he seems to be moving to address some of the past problems on our

Northwest rivers and streams

tj -0 .-
know that you are faced with making difficult decisions on wide range of issues

besides the Elwha Dam also know that those decisions become easier when you have

support want you to know that support your recommendation to remove the dam on

the Elwha River and urge you to develop schedule and budget for implementation of

that recommendation

Please feel free to contact me if you would like any support when you present your

recommendation to Congress for budget appropriations

Sincerely Yours

Thomas Murdoch

Executive Director

1-

l/i4J
environmental education stream enhancement
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t/tti
Erskine Way sw ..

Bruce Babbitt fr1 7/ iLA/
do Olympic National Park

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Hr Babbitt

Lrz 4i c- 77i2t1 ô/
restoring the abused environment here inthe Northwest
Along with ending the insane logging practices the removal -t T4c i-i -- T-c f/tof these dams will restore fish run that was once part of
the legacy of the Northwest environment now almost gone 4gy1
The sooner the better -k %-7 726/ fOk Zo14/

7/ yU-Q %tp 1cfi
Thanks Again

IA-

Chris Hatera

//

ie/8/t5
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govt 7tLSW 32
PROTECT FISH/WILDLIFE LAKES SAVE IAV CfftY9 thTJ
HYDROPOWER DAMS/DON RE-OPEN NUKES -b- lhsi S-b-o Vepo bn

All other kinds of power plants create PLASMA to BURN the tL. -\Lu4O...

fuel will release POLLUTION RADIOACTIVITY The only th tvv WL
NON-POLLUTING NON-NUCLEAR POWER we have is HYDROPOWER

Most SALMON are DRIFTNEED AT SEA in international waters -44/YJ jC
fvY\CL 4J.iv\C1_Lt.f J2QJ 0L

across spawning streams Wecannot savesalmon from nets

FISH EXCUSES will create MANMADE ENERGY CRISIS OPEN

NUKES BUILD FISH LADDERS TO SAVE LAXES HYDROPOWER DAMS cyY\CLK _r ti-v fCk14 AJ $1

STOP NIJKESFROMRE-OPENING KEEP Tjcp
CREATE NON-NUCLEAR HYDROPOWER DAMS -1fl Cut iMs frjjAoC

--

Lo VV

CcLt ktu ou cutd

vW

thc

b1t4 LS4-

jI/Jl/i3
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Rescue ElWba Area Lakes
V. esCue 1wha rea akes

FISH CARCAS

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS IN THE ELYHA REPORT
On page 62 the state.ent. steeihead do not die on the

CHINOOK SALMON
spawning grounds after spawning and their contribution to wildlife prey

and nutrient cycling is not as great How Is it that one fishs carcass Is

The report states that the Chinook salmon run has poor chance of being
more ecologically important than another They all die

restored with the das in place
LIW1AL PROSKS

Chinook salmon travel as juuruch as six hundred miles up the Columbia River

System into Idaho over halfdozen dams Much larger than the Rlwha dams
On page 52 the statement curTflt armored nature of he rfv.i

have video tapes made from home movies of the family of Ernie Brannon
Reading this passage on would think that pl.ce of gravel starts at the

state fisheries biologist made In the 1960s fifty years after the dam
top of the mountain and rolls all th way down to the strait except that

was put In place showing him wading out Into the lower river and gaffing
is Intercept.d by the lakes 5Imple observation of the river says that

huge chinook salmon while the river teemed with fish If the dams Irilled
it is constantly eating away at gravel banks moving and depooitlng debris

the Chinook run why dId It take sixty yes.rs for It to happen
and In some cases actually changing coat and that the river between the

dams contains lots of smell gravel Furthermore one third of the water

The study describes 6% loss of juvenile chinook going through the
reaching Aldwell comae fro tributaries which enter below Mills end which

turbines This Is 94% survIval rate which is actually guiLe good Some
do not have dams This statement is misleading Actually this .rmored

loss of smolt is inevitable even with no dam in place The report also
nature accounts for only hundred- yards or so Immediately below each dam

states that only about 4000 fish are returning out of 4400.000 smolt

released at the river mouth fro the hatcheries Why Is 6% lo.s to
ni_s project is blue print for envlroamental destruction which

turbines fatal when 99.9% loss In the ocean is not The statement that
includes permanent loss of two lakes and their vast assortment .f wildlife

chinook cannot survive without dam removal is ludicrous where Is the
so. very rare It provides for substantial damage to the river itself

data Given the precarious state of the Chinook run at present Isnt it
tie which It may not totally recover bureau of reclamation representative

much more likely that the silt dumped into the lower river by dam removal
has statd that water quality after dam removal will never get back to

projecL will actually extinguish the last of the giant Rlwhs Chinook
what It Is now The bonefits to salmon arc hit.hly questionable and

negative impact on trout Is certain Destruction of over 700 acres St

PINK AND CHUM SALMON VV

trout habitat

Pink ssJ.On ascend into impoundments In Canada surely they could at
The project Is blue print for economic damage with pewer loss alone

least get up to the area between the lakes Getting beyond MilLs
over the next 50 years amounting to at least 848.000.000 and costs of

unimportant since they will almost certainly be stopped within mile or
the project being nebulous but most likely in the one quarter to one half

two by natural barriers Is it also proposed that the river be reworked to
billion dollar range VV

remove those natural barriers What evidence is there as to how far they

got In the past For the kind of money and economic loss dam removal will
This Is whi we call It billion dollar boondoulel

entail you could build an elevator to put them up without any effort on
their part

FULL RESTORATION Definition

The report rLpc.tcdly states that full restoration of the Eluha salmon

runs is possible by removing the dams However It gives no supporting data VV
for this assertIon and appears to contradict Itself by stating that

sockeye runs probably cant be restored anyway The law doesnt even define

full restoration but for purposes of the study it appears to be an

attempt to recreate the Elwha valley as It via before white men set eyes on

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

There are number of rivers which arise In the 01W arid flow mostly

Lhrough pristine environment to the ocean which have no dams All of these

rivers have salmon runs that are in trouble It Lhc government has magic
..

formula to restore runs in damless rivers why not do demonstration In

Vone or more of those rivers to show that it can be done VVV

ii

i7/n



Rescue Elwha Area Lakes

SPOTTED

The its ement is wade on page 41 that Removal or both dams would have
no adverse imp4cL of federally listed or proposed specieb This requires

explanation This project will involve use of heavy equipiac.nt blasting OTiaEL i4and probably some logging in spotted owl hablt..at over long period of
time It would appar that this whole project will be gross violation of
the governmenl own rules which forbid any disruptive activity in owl T4C -JOt8
TRUMPETER SWANS TU T0 Tl-l-aJ -fcu FcThis project will d.stroy the winter habitat for trumpeters on Lake
Aldwell Are not these rare and majestic birds at least as Important as I1t.X T4 2JEToAr1cJspotted owls The study provides no anwer to this problem OF l-kE ELJ.3i4A 5s-f--tj
WATER TEMPERATURE r-O.36L- fl-- UJE ..Lsr ZsJoJE

The report repeatedly cites the to deyree sumer warming of the BLOC.4tj.X fl-4E L.UJf-4A 1_.J-- river water as the cause of an often fatal parasite infestation in chinook
salmon YeL thoy have no scientiflc proof for this statement Water LA.JILi_ PR..OU CVZ. JJ _LPFjtemperatures in the Columbia river system often are much higher than Elwha ccoro kit Fj -.fl4river tempratwes Based on this statement chinook should not survive in
the Colubia at all Also why did this only beco.e problem in recent --.. A4 p-t-iyears The Elwha chinook run was very healthy for some 50 years about 12
to 16 salmon generations after the dams were put in place fish and FCIL /ou SIJPRjILr
wildlife representative explains that it is due to the massing of fish In
the lower river but failed to explain why the much greater massing of

fish thirty years ago did not cause such problem PJL-f
SOURC

I. The Act gives authority and implied obligation for the Interior

Secretary to use any other government agencies for this study Why is it

.0 that we ace no Input from the US Army Corps of Engineers who have no doubt
built more fish pabsagea around dims thn anyone else in the world Ian
thla as case of My mind is wade up don confuse me with the facts
No engineering studies were done Brian Winter admits he is not an
authority on fish passages and could not identify any fish passage AJCauthority in his teini Clearly the fish pass.ge issue was decided before
the study ..ven st.irtod

5_E$.fl.E t7

AQUIFERS

At depth of some 146 feet the water pressure at the bottom of Mills
houJd be .iround 65 pounds per square inch 9300 pounds per square foot
Given the jumbled neology of the Olympic Peninsula there has to be

conslderabl injection of water Into underground aquifers The report
rives no data on where these aquifers go and who well will be affected

Bureau of Recl.niatlon representative agrees thi may be so but no studies

were done to find out and it is unlikely such studies could very
accurately predict rcbults anyway We just have to take our chances Will

the government cwupnsatc people who wells go dry because of this

boondogyle

7- -S i/j._
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De.a.. Se.exe.ta.e.y Ba.bbttt
10/12/93

Dear Secretary Babbitt

We urge that you support the Elwha River Restoration Plan by giving it tuge you to 4u.ppo.tt Ji.eniovat.o4 the Uwka RLve. damo Th2o oe.e.m tLkehigh priority in the Interior Department budget The removal of the dams
will allow the restoration of what was once the home of prolific runs of 4u.ek uJtLqu.e oppo.tzutA.ty to ie.c..q.ate wJf4 4te.e 4towitg Lvex Lstseveral kinds of fish that- should be part of the Olympic National Park

.- wod wke the ew e.v 44Sincârely
--

4e4tt o4 the S.ta.te o4 Wa4h4.Itgtov ka.ve wa.tcite4 4t htutd the tot

40 4toW 4tedy ai o4 the eitvonRoy Dubiach
.-

--o4 thLo be.o.t24u2 pai.t o4 the wotd 4.-6ke4 atd hhe.d a.-toLg the

bt o4 the Uwh ye a.go atd e.Itoa.ge you pe.y 4tce Onejoyce Dubisch

.- theoe dam4 e.s wUh4ji the bowtda2e.4 04 the Na.t4..on.o2 Pa-iA to 4e.U.jt
10 Mo

thAo Lve to na.tut 6ta.te atd to at teaot tet tatLuie a.ttempt toWA
e.eLa2m .Lt 40 tha.t tho4e that ottow wo ewt e.pe..eJ1ee thee wop14e.4.5 .5.-
o4 uLtuXe a4 the.y we.ie uttjtd4 to bei-i

.----

SLite..e.e.ty

-- Gy Nho
2604 Ye.w St

--

wa

u/15/A
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Mr Wee Durkoop

530 12th Strait

Port Ang.lea WA 98362

The Honorable Bruce Bebbit

do Olympic National Park

600 Perk Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362

fr
Dear Secratery Bebbitts

tiIc 1b4o..s Asj-
strongly support removal of the dma on Tb Elwba River in Port Angeles Dt

Weehington Tb abundant rune of fich in-the river ne.d to be reetor.d 1Zr ol5 /s T144

r- .i
In order to make this happen please do three things -z..cr ..i

Move swiftly to implement the .Lwh River Reetoretion plan

ive it top priority in th Interior Department budget 14 .cu1 Aa.- ..o. io

Develop an ectlon plan end Uemlin for th removal of the S.L sit c-
Uwbe end Gun. Canyon dma.

.S A4S4 r.e- 1-ItAVtG
Ider 4MD

.U
Thank you for your help on thie important issue

.-

5L5-t
Sincerely

15.0/12 ..Sj L.f

-- 1Th



E3.t_
/4 october

th Hrian Winter

fV/-- y.r .Lwfla XeqtorCtiofl interagency learn

ojympic Natiohal Parkv4 yaft2-bb

Dear Mr Winters

4717LCP44.1ftl got your name from the beattle limes article about the

possibility ot removinq the dams on the .iwna luver

understand trom the article this may be fairly expefliVe

proposition that as it may rsmovin the dams is

j- wortnwIile project and one that deserves to Detunaecl we spend

hell ot lot ot money trying to protect the tish we do have

/_I
dont believe we-epend alot trying to bring newThsh

We all know how important tishing is to the local economy and

/ii how salmon were once the dietary mainstay ot the natives tiven

that the interior Department report concludes removal ot tna

12
damn would give most blwtta salmon stocks good or excellent

h.dUca think it wuuld be tooiish not to tinci the money

somewhere to remove the dams

CA ___/f e1

/1

ihank you for the opportunity to express my views

Lj_/ 22L bt ni-c rely

.Johl It btewart LV

tie

____

o/i/3



October 14 1993

October 13 1993

The Honorable Bruce BabbittThe Honorable Bruce Babbitt
c/oOlympic National Park

secretary of Interior
600 East Park Avenue

c/o Olympic National Park -Port Angeles600 Park Avenue
Washington

Port Angeles Washington 98362

Dear Secretary BabbittRe Restoration of Anadromous Fish Runs
on the Elwha River .. Thank you for your strong report on the Restoration of

the Elwha River Ecosystem Having flved in the StateSecretary Babbitt of Washington for 30 years and seen decades of environ
destruction .on massive scale it is. reassuringThank.you for supporting the removal ofthe Elwha and Glines to see any movement in the opposite direction applaudCanyon dams from the Elwha River This river is in one of the most

your efforts to reclaim and restore the Elwha ecosystemstunning areas of our Pacific Northwest and has the opportunity to
provide the country with oneof natures splendors five native agree withyou that we must remove the dams blockingPacific salmon runs The removal of the dams is an opportunity to the .Elwha River .Since the salmon have been devastatedcorrect mistake that has been perpetuated since the early 1900s almost to eXtinction encourage you to implement the

Ehaha River Restoration plan immediatelyand .to make theSwift implementation of the Elwha Restoration Plan will Elwha high priority in the Interior Department budgetsupport thepossi.bility of restoring all fivespecies of Pacific Please include the funds needed for dam removal and riversalmon to the Elwha Please work to insure the inclusion of funds -- restoration in upcoming Administration appropriationfor the removal of the dams and for river restoration in the requests .A definiteactjon plan and timeline for theupcoming Administration appropriation requests removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams would be very.- helpfulalso encourage the creation and implementation of ..

definite action plan and timeline for the removal of .the Elwha Very truly yoursandGlines canyon dams .-

-5 -.S
ncerely

Joh and Alexis May

.Sharon.Bro Washington98005
2325 30th Ave South
SeattleWashington 98l44

ees.wj Th 1eTr We ee-e ft

Mt Ik.-1t d-1 .f-e

io/./q



ED MARKHAM fOS

26418 Yale Court Kent Washington 98032 Phone FAX 206 852 3375
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crV RECE
jiflOO 1\Iflfl

3OCT IR riit q3CrT iq 1l
576 Roa4 fiIi OLf
Poç9ri.gejes WA October 15 1993 83
0cióbth ih 1993

.-

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt The Honorable Bruce Babbittdo Olympic National Park c/o Olympic National Park
600 Park Ave

600 Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362 Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Mr Babitt Re Elwha River Restoration Plan

am in favor of removing the dams on the Elwha River and Dear Secretary of the Interior
restoring the river to its former healthy state.- I--urge youto give high priority to this project- in the Interior Thank you for your strong support on the Restoration of the ElwhaDepartments budget and develop a-definite action plan which River Ecosystem I-agree with you-that we must remove both thewill insure the early removal of these dams so that salmon Elwha and Glines Canyon dams blocking the Elwha river in order toruns can be restored fully restore the ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries

-- Currently there is great opportunity to restore this invaluableThank you for your consideration ecosystem

Sin5erely -- -- Please move swiftly to implemen the Elwha -River Restoration plan
93 by making the plan high priority in the Interior Department

--

-- budget urge you to include the funds needed for removal andCharles Louch -- river- restoration0 in- upcoming Administration appropriation
-- ---

-_
reiests --

t.j

Again urge you to move forward to develop definite action
-2

plane-and timeline for removal of-the dams The fish cant wait
any longer

Sincr

il

2lDa onAve
Seattle WA 98103
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RECEIVED 6E4i__ tiU-4 1/October
I1A1 room

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt OCT If II 50
do Olympic National Park

riPK 93 OCT 18 Miii

600 Park Ave roh 98362
UluL 1ARlc

Port Angeles WA 98362
98362

Babbitt2

Thanks for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha River

Ecosystem agree with you that we must remove the dams ee
blocking the Elwha River and that this presents great opportunity
for restoring an invaluable ecosystem

Please move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Restoration plan -i I9
The fish can afford to wait any longer

444tl4
Please make the Elwha high priority in the Interior Department

72budget Please include the funds needed for dam removal and nver
restoration in upcoming Administration appropriation requests .A4e -4-c4
Please develop definite action plan and timeline for the removal of
the Elwha and Hines Canyon dams

Thank you for
your pro environmental stands

__
Sincerely

Barbara Roberts tgrz503 Rhododendron Drive

Vancouver WA 98661

_1i9

.1 7rs71



RECEIVED
MAILPOOM

930CT18 MIII 51

RECEIVFi
/c cVc OLThPICIUtI.L

PARK

PORT
wf 9362

7ftA4 i1
October 14 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

tLJ 4-14
Interior

tsashingtn 98362

t4t 4-1 Dear Secretary Babbitt

d1 Thank you for your support of the plan to remove the dams on

the Elwha River so that salmon runs may be restored to the4t 11 river and its watershed in Olympic National Park

hope you will be able to move forward with the restoration

1L- plan quickly enough that the few indigenous pink salmon will

tDtLIc2f --. fJ.-o be able to rebuild their numbers hope funds will be made

Possible for the removal and

Q-iL 4L Again thank you for your support of this unique opportunity

.. to revitalize the Elwa ecosystem

-lLJ2LJ --t-

At
JJI.J.DJ

Yours sincerely

--

A/ Dennis Khak

4/
2102 69th Ave --

Yakima Washington 98903

Max SMey Kltteqman

E.21 HadBraxhRt
cdkid WA 99030
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RECEIVED RECEIVED
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt ILROOH

10/14/93 MtILPOOI
mia1Park

93 OCT10 ilI 52

3411
Port Angeles WA 98362 OLYMPIC tATOL IARK

Seattle WA 98103 iucflOLPARIc
poST 11CE ES J\98362 j8362

Dear Mr Babbit October 11 1993

Thanks for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem

agree with you that we must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that this 600 Park Ave
presents great opportunity for restoring an invaluable ecosystem Port Angeles WA 98362

Please move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Restoration plan The
Dear Secretary Babbitt

cant afford to wait any longer Make the Elwha high priority in the Interior am writing to support the removal of the dams on the Elwha
Department budget Please include the funds needed for dam removal and river River on the Olrmpic Peninsula in Washington This is

restoration in upcoming Administration appropriation requests We need to respect great opportunity to restore this ecosystem ure you to

nature and pay the costs to rectify our nst mistakes work to implement the Elwha River Restoration plan and to

make the Elwha high priority in the Interior Department

Please develop definite action plan and timeline for the removal of the Elwha
budget

and Glines Canyon dams This is too good chance to miss great opportunity to

do something intelligentto save an important resource

Sincerely .5_ Please work to remove the Elwha and Glines Canyon dames

Sine

Marilyn Mahoney

Co 46 Salmon Beach Barton Pa ott

Tacoma Wa 98406

.S 5S
.-



ev- cie7 93 OCT 18 AHU 53

reci if
tl La Qs oi1c M- feE

October 15 1993

$0 t.S

Bruce Babbitt Secretary of the Interior

YIOIL
c/o Olympic National Park

Port AngelesWA98362 .-

z1av- icisiS
Dear Secretary Babbitt Re Elwha River Restoration Act

4T /2_
It is my understanding that you strongly support the restoration
of the Elwha River ecosystem with the removal of the two Elwha
dams do coumend you for putting the health of the resource

L-/.es L_44 first This is the only way such resources can be returned to
some semblance of what they once were In the long run there can

45 only be benefits from such actions

would urge you to move irmuediately to implement the restoration

plan for the Elwha This state fish runs have suffered to the
point where waiting is almost tantamount to destroying them

Thank you for supporting something so important to the Northwest

Sincerely

Carson Columnist

.-
0-

.-



RECEh/ED
October 16 1993 AIl P0011

q3ocT ftMII

Hon Bruce Babbitt OLYPI 1k2 414do Olympic National Park TI

600 Park Ave
RECEIVED 44

Port Angeles WA 98362
MAILROOM

/S /3
930C118 A1111t53

Dear Sir

otyp4Fc NAT
IONAk

We are writing to express our appreciation of your support of the

x_ 7Jei4-t
removal of the dam on the Elwha River in O1ympic National Park

As former educators in Yosemite National Park we spent years /Œiteaching about the values and precedence set by the damming of the

fr4a4_ZS527iTuolumne River in the Hetch Hetchy Valley That dam broke John
Muirs heart By destroying the dam on the Elwha we can begin to ..
set things right again and establish new precedent of restoring

river to its wild and free nature

We urge you to move swiftly to implement the Elwha River
1i -4iRestoration Plan and to make this an extremely high pnonty within

the Interior Dept In an era of tight budgets we recognize that this Jflf .eQ1_will be difficult But we have sensitive president democratic

congress and great ally in you The time to move is now to restore

legendary salmon run and to make right the wrongs of the past

Just think how proud and pleased John Muir would be

Respectfully

Pet Speer Marian Osborne

anwo33 1tiZ-e

cc President Bill Clinton

Hon Senator Patty Murray

11Hon Senator Slade lorton

47k
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Todays question

Should public cchools on the North

Olympic
Peninsula be operated year

round

instead of nine months year

Yes 417 3507 or 800-884 3557

417 3508 or 800-884 3558

7q9 Mondays rtsÆIi

it worthwhile to spend $300 million to

remove the Elwha River dams and restore

/0 ii

salmon runs

00f
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M.lcnI.n Undqu A6 ..tId FSnd ...d Id

Aho.dna.ttduLU NR g-
October is 1993ieç 5r0

Icn McGak-r1

4-.Q -lAJf

TheHonorable Bruce Babbitt
Secretary of the Interior.4

c/o Olympic National Park.
LJ3or Ce

Port Angeles WA 98362Oe
Re Eliminating Eiwha River Dam

.5

CL c-.o-

LcQp Dear Secretary Babbitt

4L
For so long through so many administrations have

heard so much talk but have seen so little action regarding
taking positive steps to preserve valuable ecosystems You are
the first Secretary of the Interior that has shown he is willing
to take stand and.let his actions speak louder than his words

want to thank you for what you are doing to restore the Elvha
River Ecosystem

respectfully request that you move swiftly to
implement the Elwha River Restoration Plan This includes
making this project high priority in your Departments budget
and developing an action plan for the prompt removal of both the
Elwha and Glines Canyon Dam

RECEIVED Thanks again for being willing to take stand to
M4ILROOH restore preserve and protect this irreplaceable ecosystem

30CT19 1II 06

r0c

LDC dmc

LDC\Babbltt LtrJ
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18 October 1993 roi ur n362
October 18 1993 Th Honorable Bruce Babbitt

C/O O1ysic National Park

600 rk Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Re Elwba River Restorationdo Olympic National Park

600 East Park Avenue
Babbitt

Post Angeles WA 98362

This letter is written to ue to follow upyour positive draft
report concerning the reaovirig of the dents fran the Elwha River with

Dear Honorable Babbitt

similar final report and tune table for quick action on this projectPlease include in your idget rest the necessa funds to 1ete the
Thanks for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwaha River Ecosystem agree of these damswith you that we must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that this presents

we have written previously to mentiers of the preceding federal
great opportunity for restonng an invaluable ecosy

-- --
aàninistratj and merers of Congress on this issue we believe that renovingthese dents will be giant step forrd in recognition of the fact that serious

Please move quickly as possible to implement the Elwha River Restoration plan The
errors were made in the past Because of possible lack of understanding Or

flab can afford to wait any longer St

usual hn ed these ptt to be ii1t in an eystam
that wes truly gift fran Ga ere else is there river systen that
prided such beimty of fish so close to major population ter er

Please make the Elwhaa lugh priority in the Interior Department budget Please inlcude

ater riof these dents the Elwha River will again be basket

the funds needed for dam removal and nver restoration in upcoming Administration
of fishes that will attract the %erldwide interest of sport fishing

appropriation requests

aficionados Any purported eaaianic loss that the dam renoval may cause will
be nore than made up when the Elwha River systam is restored to its formerDevelop denite action plan and timeline for the removal of the Elwha and Glines

beaUtyCanyon dams

You have an unparalleled ortunity to set an enle for mankind to
follow in the future Before htinenkind tanerg with natural ecosystam

Thank you for considering my ewa
ieing on it an illcei intrusion such as the wha pdto be all of the envircainental consequences will be honestly considered

Sincerely

Please rise to this occasion as soon as possible

SS.S..5 SS -S .Ss.S
Howard Pellett Ibard

1416 lthWii5Thp

Seat WA 98U9
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Port Orchard WA 98366

October 14 1993 22eJThe Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Park

.4_xv600 Park Avenue

PortAngeles WA 98362
_____c-DearSjr .-

TodayI would like to thank you for the strong report
.-on the restoration of.the Elwha River Ecosystem The ._removal of the dams presents a.great opportunity for

restoring priceless ecosystem Please make the Elwha
high priority in the Interior Departments budget S.that is include the.funds needed for dam removal and

river restoration lnupcoming administration appropriation --

tlr --S
requests. It is important to develop definite action ----4-- --plan for the removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams .- -VLF/c
At this time would also like to tell you how pleased iTam that President Clinton chose you as Secretary of
Interior Over the past six months have read quite .- -- f7

few articles about you-all of.which depicted you as ct__-_ t_/
-S

person who cares for our environment and the creaturestht- depend on
55 4t_4

Respectfully yours

f..J_eIdQ 72Hi ega enn ng on

cLtt_

72 4-Z- --r c-1 frt4-S
55

--
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OLYMPIC HAl IOHAL PARK

PORT AICF FS WA 96362

The Honostabe 6ence 8a6bttt

PO1LtAfl9t4 WA 98362

Peat

Thank yo he 4ong kepo on he Rokan
the ELnia Rue

Eeo6y4.tern We ate ut cone.te a9teement---
ha5t we mu ernove tht dam4 bockut the Eiua RLue

-z wa4 bJ.g nuotake buld he two hydkoeLea.ttJc dame on

he vex 8wLU UJJJWCLt AAh tzdden4 btob2ng he aeee
ot oaLmon and 4ee.thead Tme1utniig ouSt O4 ht4h

We ukge he atoue okd qkty.. ub he na epo and tcLude ELwa keo4an
und nhe upcog budg We aeoncenned abou

5-me-abte

to j.LLee

c/ 4_ Th.ojtk God we have an adm i.fjtation -that -u conae4ned
abou ou eeo4yem and wUthtg take an on he4e Q4ave
natten6 The/ti i4 no excu4e -to de4fJtoq he natu4a.L 4-we.t eao
6g4.tem odeit -to ptov44e eLeatw powet ot p-wo.te2y owned

.5

bw6A.ne4 WE took onpnd to -the .tne whe.n the tab-ted kufl4

Ewha sa1mon and .tee2head nztwtn he ee.

97..J.tk
StnceneLy you/u

---S --

J1C
Nk N4 Man Hannen

-_JL-L
_____ .5 P.O oz 2485 ---____

-- Po -Anga WA 98362

0çt
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Seattle WA 98103

OLY1PIC WTVL PARh

PORT AGLES 98362

_.t
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

.it eij1 do Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave
-- Port Angeles WA 98362

La

fs-._
Dear Mr Babbitt

d4tI
am writing to express my appreciation for the strong report you

gave on the Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem agree that

we must remove dams blocking the Elwha so that we may have the

opportunity to restore this important ecosystem

.ddl Please keep up the good work by moving quickly to implement the

Elwha River Restoration plan we cannot afford to lose more fish

4-- 41
making this project high priority in the Interior Department

35 budget in the upcoming
Administration appropriation requests and

Ai c.ei fr7ze4c24t.dE..w the Elwha and Cany

and timeline for the removal of

Thank you again for your support -I look forward to hearing about

progress on this project in the near future

c7 ii.ca1

4LT -e AL
tD zZ ZJ Anne iam7J

4I 41
dd LL eL

ARTHUR MOORE JJI
i131711 II- --r --

io/i/3
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I2A icv /4 VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

.Dr.BanD.WiMer -.
.S Scv. Team Leader

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team Olympic National Park

foeJ Port Angeles WA 98362 6757

Draft Raport on Restoration of the Elwha River

-h4- Dear Dr Winter

Ld.5 ..-
On behalf of Rainier Evergreen Inc lam wiiting to comment formally on the September

L4

p.s 1993 public review draft of The Elwha Report the Report which was called for by the Eiwha

--. River Ecosystem and Thhenes Restoration P.L 102495 the Act Rainier Eveeen
wishes to comment because it owns significantly large piece of property along the Elwha River

that will be dramatically affected by decisions about dam removal

.. The Report represents an important effort to gather formation and to pple th the

at/ 4lLJ issues raised by the Act Rainier Evergreen wholeheartedly supports preserving the outstanding

ecological qualities of the Elwha River basin and wants to work with others in the area to

preserve the ecosystem Its concerns center on several issues

the delays in Rainier Evergreens ability to make any economic use of its property These

delays have already occurred and will continue to occur if the recommendations of the draft

.-- -. Report are made final and are acted upon

the impacts upon downstream property of the flooding and sedimentation that will attend dam

removal

the Reports vagueness on ultimate restoration and management of the river comdor

Because these concerns are raised by the Act as well as by the Report and because

Congress may consider appropriations and other
legislation to cany out the Reports

recommendations Rainier Evergreen has also written to the Washington congressional

delegation

Anchiai Co Aii.s Pnld Spas To.a Wa.bgio DC

tip hudathgA frouJCwprk



Mr Enan Winter
Mr Brian Winter

November 1993

November 1993
Page

Page

Background
miiatsiy adjacent to Rainier Evergreens property continue to be used because those wells

were dug pnor to the Act
Before detailing Rainier Evergreens concerns will provide additional information about

its perspective.. In 1977 Rainier Evergreen acquired 140-acre parcel on the west and east banks .--
Moreover the possibility of dam removal poses direct threat to the property The draft

oftheElwhaalitlelesth5milesfromthemouthoftheer Thelandcontrolsatotalof
Thiswouldresuftpaitlyfromtheabout 6000 feet of Elwha River frontage It is beautiful piece of property scenic and serene It

loss of storage provided by the dams and
partly from sedimentation Increased sedimentation

.5provides natural setting for wide
variety of recreational experiences involving fish and wildlife could also cause the river to change its course Flooding and sedimentation are of

particularIt combines unique no bank waterfront where the elevation of the property is barely higher than concern because of the no-bank frontagethe river with high bank waterfront that provides sweeping vista views from high bluft of Elwha
Bluff Canyon and the Olympic Mountains In the middle of the river along the property is small

Rainier Evergreen cannot now put the property to its highest and best use The lack ofisland that is ideal for monitoring the status of various species of fish in the river 5-
.- water and the potential for havoc from flooding and sedimentation associated with dam removal

will discourage any sensible plan for developmentThe property is strategically located for purposes of the Act Because it offers one of the

few easily accessible properties along the Elwha with prime pristine no bank waterfront Rainier
Specific Concerns

Evergreen has given the Washington Department of Fisheries unrestricted access which they

frequently use It also borders the properties with sites for major wells supplying the City of Port
Delays Rainier Evergreen has been waiting for years to develop its property and there is

Angeles the Dry Creek Water Association ITF Rayonier and Daishowa The State has fish
no end in sight The draft Report does not even call for an EIS to be begun until about yearhatchery just downstream from the property from now If the dams are removed on the stest

possible track which appears to be the

timetable called for by the Report water quality protection activities are not even projected to be
Due to the uncertainty surrounding restoration and the effects of dam removal Rainier

complete until September 1999 and major dam removal and sediment management activities will
Evergreen has been completely stymied in its efforts to develop the property although it is zoned not be done until March 2002 Thus at the earliest it will be about 10 years from now before
residential and Rainier Evergreen has investigated number of potential uses Rainier Evergreen Rainier Evergreen knows how its property stands if restosation is pursued As practical matteris seriously considering three options that would

help preserve and feature the ecosystem by it could take much longer as Congress dabates whether and at what levels to fluid dam removal
leaving much of the property in its natural state These area destination resort year-round. and as unforeseen circumstances lead to the preparation of as yet unanticipated studies and other
housing using the approach of planned unit development and year-round recreational vehicle

time-consuming tangents The Report accurately notes that there is high level of uncertainty as
park But before Rainier Evergreen can do anything with the property it has to have water No

to the results of various dam removal activities Unexpected results can often lead to delays
public water supply serves the area The property has one well which serves caretakers home
This well is inadequate to serve larger development but it is important to allow even minimal use .-

Flooding and Sedimentation In the Definite Plan for Dam Removal the Report listsof the property and should be protected against the efFects of dam removal ...5 increased flood potential and water quality mitigation as liabilities associated with dam removal
Vol 64 This Is true regardless of the type of approach to sediment management Even with

If Rainier Evergreen could install well water would be no problem professional the removaj approach to sediments management the most expensive alternative Drawdown
geohydrologist has found plentifUl water at proposed well site near the river copy of his and construction could cause large quantities of suspended sediment to be washed downriver
report

is attached for your reference More than three years ago permit application was filed Vol 75 With the retention approach sediments may not remain in place because channel
with the Washington Department of Ecology for well capable of producing 800 gallons per meander and flood events would

likely erode the material Vol 79
minute This well could serve both Rainier Evergreens property and large region west of the

Elwha where lack of public water supply has thwarted development of over 4500 acres zoned
Particularly with the erosion approach the effects of flooding and sedimentation on

for residential use No one has formally protested the Rainier Evergreen application but the
nparian property may be severe

Lower Elwha SK1allam Tribe has expressed concerns about the
availability of water Ecology has -- -5----

--

not granted the application and has informed Rainier Evergreen that it feels it cannot grant the he quantities of material now trapped in the reservoirs could cause localized flooding
application if at all until either the dams are removed or final decision is made that they will

changes in flyer course and increases in river bed elevation
not be removed. .Thus Rainier Evergreen is completely unable to develop the property At the

-5

555 .5same time City of Port Angeles Dry Creek Water Association and other wells located on sites



Mr BrianD Winter

November 1993
Mr Brian Winter

Page
November 1993

Page5

The
ability to predict and control the effects of material moving through the river system is

poor

Conclusion

Impacts to river morphology could cause localized flooding 76
In sum the final Report should provide further detail on speeding the process on avoidingRainier Evergreens geohydrologist agrees that the effects may be severe He has stated delays on protecting nparian property owners from or compensating Rainier Evergreenthat the no-bank frontage may be wiped out by dam removal and that the caretakers well may be for flooding and sedimentation and on the hiking trail and corridor management proposals that

adversely affected by sedimentation Yet the Report does not address these effects in any detail directly affect Rainier Evergreens propertyThe Report calls for no restoration of or compensation for Rainier Evergreens property which
lies below the Elwha Dam Vol 154 The caretakers well may be one of the miscellaneous Thank you veiy much for your consideration of Rainier Evergreens views Please contactwells mentioned by the Report but the Report calls only for identification and study of such me if you would like further information
wells not for any protection or compensation Vol 93

In contrast the Report provides in detail for protection of the Tribes property including
i..

costs associated with levee and for protection of the water supplies of
large users Vol pp Very truly yours94 96 We recognize that the Act does not expressly require protecting Rainier Evergreens

property rights However as matter of equity and due process they too should be protected PRESTON THORGRIMSON SHIDLERThe desire of the Tribe and others to return the Elwha to its pre-dam state is understandable But GATES ELLIS
the cataclysmic effects of dam removal may not accomplish that

objective And it seems uthir
and poor public policy to pursue that

objective at the expense of Rainier Evergreen while major
stakeholders such as the Tnbe Daishowa ITT Rayonier the City of Port Angeles and the Dry
Creek Water Association are made whole

By

Elizabeth Thomas
Restoration Measures and Management The draft Report contains insufficient detail

about proposals for
restoring and managing the river corndor few references are made to Ig

trail from the mouth of the flyer to the dams but it is unclear whether this would traverse Rainier enclosure

Evergreens property See Vol 42 Vol pp 178 182 cc Rainier Evergreen Inc

John Segerson

Similarly there are several references to management of the river comdor For example
Tim Peckinpaugh

the Report states that the Tribe supports management of the central river corndor to protect
fish and wildlife and that the Tribe is

willing to explore the
possibility of cooperative venture

to restore and manage the river corndor Vol pp 114 15 The Tribe
proposes transferring

Project Lands in trust to the Tribe Vol Appendix especially pp 163 164 Technically
Rainier Evergreens property does not fall within

Project Lands as defined by the Act However
the property is

strategically located along the river comdor as discussed above It is unclear
whether Rainier Evergreens property is intended to be

part of corndor referenced by the

Report and there is no indication of what the proposed management would involve or how it

might further limit use of the property Nevertheless Rainier Evergreen is
willing to explore the

possibility of converting Its property to park or other public use for adequate compensation
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93 OCT 19 fl ID

PORT ACrLFS WA 98362
206 329064

The Honorable Bruce Babbi
OLThPIC NATlOP

14 October 1993 do Olympic National Park 0gT4GrUJ
6C1 Park Ave

Bruce Babbitt Port Angeles WA 98362

Secretary of Interior
010 Olympic National Park Dear Mr Babbit

600EParkAVE
Port Angeles WA 99362 am writing to express my appreciation for your strong support of the

Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem Having grown up hiking and boating
Dear Secretary Babbitt -. on the Elwha River concur with your stance that we must remove the dams

blocking fish migration on the river This represents an opportunity for
The removal of the Elwha and GHn.e Canyon dam on the Elwba balancing our destructjvepast wlthecoeystem needs

flyer in Western Washington is timely and important stop that

urge you totak. Please move swiftly to implement the Eluha River Restoration plan The
natural fisheries will only decline further if we wait any longer

agree with your determination that removal of th dams is

necessary to restore the ecosystem including its anadromous fish would like to seethe Elwha project placed highly on the Interior Department
populations Please move forward quiokly subisit the final report- budget Funds needed for dam removal and river restoration should be included
and approve the restoration project The fish cannot wait any

in Administration appropriation budgets
longer many runs are quickly going extinct

Please provide leadership by developing definitive plan of action an
Mali cure that .uffjoient funds for the daa removal and river specific timetable for removal of the Eluha and Glines Canyon dams

restoration are included in the Interior Department budget. The
Elwba deserve high priority Dam removal isa revolutionary

Thank you for- your concern forth ElwhaRiver ecosystem
measure which sends an important message to our citizens We do
oar about our environment and we recognize the importance of Sincerely

healthy environment to our economy

also urge you to develop definite action plan and timeline
David Overton

for the removal of th two Elwha River dame The time ii rip 3327 28th SE

people are ready you most act now to complete the restoration- Olympia WA 98501

process

Nicole Seinfeld
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PortAflgOIWA9$362

Dear Secretary Babbitt

Lk tt1i Thank you for your efforts toward restoring the Eiwha River Ecostystem

agree with ur potn that removal of the dams the best chance at

sang the saon runs in the area urge your to make the Elwha high

priority In the Interior Department budget Please bciude the funds

needed for river restorallon and dam removal In upcoming appropriation

ci\flV\
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282SA/62
fLI5 144 In Seattle WA 98119

v4 co

Secretary Bruce Babbitt

d- Park

Port Angeles WA 98362

a.J -p V.
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

--k ./_
am contacting your office to express my support for the removal of

the Dams thank you for your or and the strong report on
the Restoration of the mver osyste Ito belive that removal

of the dams presents great opportunity for restoring an Invaluable

encourage swift implementation of the restoration plan Please

itt Idc-irf Q- jVJ im4 maketheElwaablghpriorityandjndudefuncjsforrestoradonjn
the upcoming Administration appropnation requests Finally

develop definite action plan and tirneilne for the removal of the

Elwa and Gilnes Canyon dams

Sincerely

/kJ4

cW1
a4.-7
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.V
0f9B362 1709 19th Avenue Court

Milton Washington 98354

October 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
Ba

i-I-

C/OOlympic National Park

600 East Park Avenue
ronqPort Angeles Washington 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt Re.iota1ioi gp -j klwha River Icy.s1-en

was pleased to learn that the Interior Department Is supporting the MCOr 1ke 4ain invs/- wme ocL7 7h
removal of the two Elwha darns and restorationof the free flowing river

system have enjoyed backpacking this area for many years and look p/5n13 jz apou1JnhI-./
fo reshiiforward to the time when the river will once againflow without VV VV

Interruption and the salmon runs return
urge the Interior Department to

vakab/
e_c_5y.-te PIecz_ bid tttafr

VV make this restoration process an urgent priority for funding Thankyou VLV VS

for
your continued support of environmental matters

c-an move -cirwad
qyic/tly

Very truly yours

CoIleenL Campbell
ckic IYi.iIy

Diane
I-Liey

jq- is 4-

W4 qii
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Dear Seoretary Babbi Oct 16 1993

de Groat
We wish to congratu.te you on your strong report on

2147 takemoor Dr .. the Restoration of the Elwba 1tver Ecosystem Please

Oympia WA 98512
move quickly to imp1eunt plan by removing

dams and restoring the ecosystem The salmon cannot

REC wait uch longer k1ease include the needed funds

in upcing appropriations requests This is is

wonderful opportunity to restore valuable-eCOaYStOIfl

g3C19 USA 19 and it wou1dragic to lot such an opportunity pass

OLat1ona1Park
watchthg and waiting for the outoome on

PORT -600 Park Ave Si
--

Port Angeles WA 98362 4T

Groat
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OLYMPiC UATiOUAL PARK

PORT LLCS \/A 98362

October 19th 1993DFAR INTERIOR SECRETARY BABBITT

The Honorable Bruce BabbittTHANK YOUFOR THE STRONG REPORT ON THE RESTORATION OF
c/o.Olyntpic National ParkOF THE ELWHA RIVER ECOSYSTEM. AGREE WITH YOU THAT WE MUST 600 E. Park AveREMOVE THE DAMS BLOCKING THE ELWHA RIVER AND THAT THIS Port Angeles WA 98362PRESENTS GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR RESTORING INVALUABLEECOSYSTEM

.- Dear Secretary BabbitALSO HOPE THAT THIS CAN BE DONE AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLESURE THAT YOU ARE AS FRUSTRATED AS THE AVERAGE AMERICAN What marvelous opportunitylCITIZEN BY THE SOMETIMES LACK OF SPEED THAT OUR GOVERNMESHOWS BY ACTING ON PROJECTS SUCH AS THIS HOWEVER .1 AM IM- The chance to return the Elwha to its original
PRESSED BY THE SPEED WITH WHICH YOU HAVE ACTED ON SEVERAL

lf
CRUCIAL ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES I.HOPE THAT YOU ARE EQUALLY un amne seSUCCESSFUL INFLUENCING THE SPEED WITH WHICH THIS PROJECTIS COMPLETED THANK YOU

And this effort being the first time major damsBRADLEY MORSE
are removed from river that formerly had615 WASHINTON

PORT ANGELES WA
major spawning Salmon population with luck may98362

produce major runs again
..

.0
ffl believe the Salmon will return please do your

best to fund the dam removal at the earliest

possible dateor

Sincerely

Eiiiorr TREMAtNE
11046 Exrns N.E

SEATTLE WAIHINCTON 98125



RECEIVED
MAILROOM

930CT20 HII
93OJ II 26 it

OLY 1k WA 98362

PORT..i November 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt Dr Brian Winter Team Leader

do Olympic National Park Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

600 E.ParkAvenue
National Marine Fisheries Service

Port Angeles Washington 98362 Seattle WA 98115

Dear Mr Babbitt Dear Brian

Thank you for your support for removal of thedam blocking the Elwha
Re The Elwha Report Section

River
Disposition of Elwha Project Lands

agree Wiui you utat we must restore the Elwha River ecosystem
and that removing the dams is necessary first step Please continue to The section DispOsitiOn of Elwha Project Lands does not

work to implement this action by making the Elwha high priority in the
mention or provide access to these lands for the general

Interior Department budget Funds for dam removal and river
public in Section Deve1opwnt and Use by the State

restoration must be included in the upcoming Administration
flOtCd ncte agency is interested in the

appropnation requests ...

managemen

There was meeting to provide input on the dispositionof
In addition to funds definite action plan and timeline for removal of the

th project lands in the Clallam Courthouse on April 14

Elwha and Glines Canyon dams must be developed
1993 The attendance was limited to government agencies

two large industries and few land owners The general

Thank you
public was not aware of this meeting It was stated in this

meeting there would be public hearing on the disposition

of the project lands at later date At this date there

Sincerely has not been public hearing on the disposition -of the-

-S project lands trust that the general public willbe

ie Olson
given the opportunity to receive the same information that

was provided in the meeting on April 14 1993

The general public will be asked to financially support the

acquisition of the two projects and removal of the two dams
This.is an extremely large sum of money that we will have to

pay It is -therefore reasonable that we be given the

opportunity to have access tci these project properties

.2 Presently the Elvha Project Lands are accessible to the

general public This access may be difficult but the lands
.are accessible It is requested that this access be

maintained and improved in the final- copy of the Elwha

.- Report

-.5
55



REC
AprilJ Caron MAILROOr
1001

Taylor Ave 1102

Seattle VA 98109
93 OCT 20 J1 II 3ti

The final copy of the Elwha Report needs to provide legal .5-.easement for an- Elwha public trail with minimum width of The Honorable Bruce Babbitt OLl iiLjL PARK12 feet adjacent to or in close proximity to the Elwha River C/O Olympic National Park PORT lC.LrS .8362channel starting at thepresentElha Dam site and up to the 600E Park Ave
.s

McDonald Bridge crossing This legal easement would provide Port Angeles VA 98382for minimum of five access points to the Elwha publictrail

Dear SirThe Olympic National Park in the future management oftheGlines Project Lands has done an Outstanding job Thank You for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem believe that we mustproviding access for the general public See pages 172 -. remove the dams blocking the Elwha River the
opportunity to try to restore thjs ecosystem to its original state

through 175 They have provided descriptions of proposed iS an unprecedented opportunitypublic trails and campgrounds while meeting the criteria for .. .5an enviromentally_sengitive area It 15 requested that the Please make restonng the Elwha
top pnonty in the Intenor Department budget the

longer we wait more
legal easement for the Elwha public trail in the final copy native fish wilJ be lost making restoration more difficultof the Elwha Report be given this same level of managementplanning

Your cooperation on this request is sincerely appreciated Sincerely

_---
lII$c April Caron

JM AW Michalczik

cc Finnerity
Hoffman



RECEIVED
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt MAILROOM

RECEIVED
do Olympic National Park

tjAILROOM James Keithly

600 ParkAve 930CT20 Al1II35
552764thStSE

Port Angeles Washington 98362
930C120 Mint 35 SnohomLshWA98290

OLY1Pt1 lAlIO4AL PARK

PORT ANGELES WA 98362 OLYMPIC NMlOt 362
Carrie Saxifrage PORT AH0ES
512 68th Street
Seattle Washington 98103

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt October 18 1993

do Olympic National Park

600 Park Avenue
00

October 18 1993 Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbith
Dear Mr Babbitt

backpacking In the Olympic National Park Ihctime to love
You have my personal gratitude and thanks for developing plans to restore the Elwha Rivers

an respect its wildness system Opportunities such a.s this are unheard of and believe this could be an opportunity

to set precedent and example for others to follow would like to urge you to move

00 dams onstfl remval the Glines Canyon and Elwha ahead rapidly with the plan to remove the dams blocking the Elwha plan of action and

0- timetable need to be developed as rapidly as possible for this project

natural resources of the Olympic Peninsula such as te Elwha
realize that budgets are shrinking but the Elwha needs to be high priority for the

.sarnon runs and the wildlife which they In turn support will Department of Interior If funds are not allocated this project could be placed on the .00

greatestas utainability
for an area whose backburner Please include the funds needed for dam removal and river restoration in

qu ural splendor upcoming appropriations requests

Please apply the necessary pressure to the
process to assure that darn removal will be adequa1

The case for restoration of the Elwha is compelling and your concern and dedication to this

Congress When the dams come down dream that man have had project is remarkable You do not know how encouraging projects like this are to people

ue oaruyulhjbe finally fulfilled
concerned with native fisheries and river ecosystems

enthusiasm

Best Regards

Very Truly Yours 000
--

00

144j7
fames Keithly

Carrie Saxi rage --
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October18 1993

Ol.Thll
OLYH ICVhALPAPh

PORT tr%t
PORT tdCE A98362

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park
Monday October 18 1993

600 Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 98362 The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600EParkAve
Dear Secretary Babbitt Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Mr Secretary
am writing to thank you for your recommendation that the

rem0vaJ of both the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams is necessary to
Thanks for the strong report on the Restoration at the Elwha River Ecosystemi agree with you that

fully restore the ecosystem and native anadromou fisheries we must remove the dams blocking the Eha River and that tba preses great opportunity for
restoring an Invaluable ecosystem

agree with you completely that there is an extraordinarily
compelling case for removing these two dams and that the Elwha Please move swiftly to Implement the Elwha River Restoration plan The dams are blocking over 75
River presents an enormous Opportunity for ecosystem restoration

miles of pristine spawning habitat within Olympic National Park

we can both look forward to swift action to implement this Bring back the fish nowl Include Elwha restoration funds In the upcoming budget
plan and restore the Elwhal

Sincerely

Sincerely

..-.i

J/jf ii/Ij 11 Systems

///t-c-t4y
MACINTOSH CONSULTANTS

-- -. Thomas Schm

1245
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RECEIVED
MA LII 00

RhOIIdSFICISChCT 930C120 AMII liii

13231 1st Ave NW
ifi Wk 98177 OLY i1A Ith1AL PARK

ocr 18 1993
PORT AJ1 I- 98362 Dr BnaiWugsr

Rrian Winter Team Leader Olyiiic Ndiosal Pm
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team 600 EodPWk Ave

Olympic National Park Port AiIBeIes WA 98362
600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362-6757

.WerDear Mr Winter

lain wntmg in regard to the Elwha dam after learning of the recent Intenor me wntm you in read to the proposal of removul8 the duos on the Elwi River

Department report recognize the expense in1vcd in tearing down the dam all together
however in the long run we will create an even greater expense by destroying our natural As resided ofPort Aiielei dont diii this project will effect my lifb say with the
resources Fm sure you are aware of the critical state of the Northwest salmon and given posal in this i.lity concern bi did ii well hen cure of in the proposaLthe miportancc the Elwha Rivcr has had in the past for supporting our salmon it is that

VV

core When we shy away from tough decisions hke spending substantial amount of is sty backyutt

money to tear down the dams we create that many more complications and disturbances

for the future of our resources and our own survival My mew concern ii the cod of dom8 this project Wben the ccsy is in the fimeicial

urge you to relay my strong support for teanng down the Elwha dam to all those th it Ime 8ottsn to oeneone ha to wakeop sad unell the cofiŁe mid my Imy we csat afford to do
involved and to please work towards this end

this time NOJUi this project bed some of the other projects the govermeeid iiThank you

Sincerely keow did have to keep on pu tmei sad it bother me did the govenisteed acts if

they have apirsa fill ofisoney cud nin
sty

home is this erwthoedgsthiig is bothle sad

J4QJ would like to diii ed sometime people in the govenoseed would realize did they have to pnt

ependisig money they dont hove

Rhonda Flejacher

David IL Moody

DAVID SHAREL MOODY
1808 5TH

PORT ANGELES WA 98362

OCT 25 cco
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ECEIVEDOctober18 1993

tnP0MircQcJSecretary of Intenor Bruce Babbitt

Pcr- k.
do Olympic National Park

600 Park Avenue
cOO CoLiPI4 9%Port Angeles WA 98362

9i1 Lk fr

Dear Secretary Babbitt

Thank you for the strong report on the Restoration of the EIWha River Ecosystem
agree with you that we must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that this

presents great opportunity for restonng an invaluable ecosystem

urge you to do the following onMove
swiftly to implement the Elwba River Restoration plan /-

Make the Elwha high pnonty in the Intenor Dept budget Please include the

./7 a1
fimds needed for dam removal and nver restoration in upcoming Administration

CrTL-f/ _.ct /t

Develop definite action plan and timeline for the remo of the EIa and
Glmes Canyon dams

A4lJ-eJL 11cl

Thank you for your attention to this matter

Barbara Shuirnan

2308 55 Street

/Z-/-et /i4cc-tSea1c WA 98103 -p
41 C4ii

4Ot
/U4-.-ct

Jdt4d
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411 West Prospect Street

OCT 20 Afl II 33 Seattle WA 98109

OL1 TI PAi
October18 1993

IORT
832

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600E ParkAve

Port Angeles WA 98362
VS V.

.5.
lhc ivc4Ic llH

Dear Sir

EJU
lam writing to express my appreciation for your support of the Restoration of the Elwah

sisyain-.. pYjct .-

River Ecosystem entirely agree that we should remove the dams blocking the Elwah

River This is an Invaluable opportunity for restonng unique ecosystem a1ocak- ViCV4 Ct

urge you to move
swiftly to implement the Elwah River Restoration Plan We cant

rftnd
wait any longer Make this high pnonty in the Intenor Department Budget Please

include funds needed for dam removal and river restoration in the upcoming
pcscibk providcAdministration appropnation requests This will need definite action plan with

timelines for removal of the Elwah and Glines Canyon Dams
/$we 51 camc flzvLt

Sincerely 3ni --

1zme /retiOw14
Joseph Brown

t-oci re YaPu iuV55 -S 55 fl

JB/dc3O -S
__

PVOVUO
--

Bs..c.WASS3O5



October 19 1993

Dear Secretary Babbitt

Thank you for supporting the removal of the M1iry Pratt Bothn W4
Elwha and Glines Canyon dams blocking the Elwha 5l Kuhn St c$
River This must he done as moon as possible lest Port TownmendA ö3
the legendary fish runs on the Flwha River be lost

P1 therefore make it high priority

_____________

to ee that money is appropriated for dam removal _jd
and rertoration of the Elha LLJO

Sincer 2.Phe onorable Bruce Babbitt

/o Olympic ationsl Park

Mar Pratt Bodman LOO Park Ave

5514 Kuhn St cL.ort Angeles

Port Townsend WA 98368

II
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5._ October 20 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
10/19/93 The Honorable Bruce Babbittc/o Olympic National Park

c/a Olympic National Park600 Park Ave
600 Park AvePort Angeles WA 98362
Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbitt
Re Elwha River Restoration Prolect

understand that concrete steps are being taKen to remove the dams Dear Secretary Babbitton the Elwha..River This is the first solid step -I have heardabout to attempt to reverse the widespread disruption of our I- have watched with interest the efforts to remove the Elwhaandnations ecosystems. wholeheartedly support this action and urge Glines Canyon dams from -the-once wild and majestic Elwha Riveryou to use your powers to ensure -that it proceeds -in timely Thank you for the strong report on the restoration of the Elwhafashion As .1 am sure-you are aware the 1993 salmon harvest was agree with you that we must remove the dams- which have outlived.
--

almost canceledon west coastand maybe should have beenand only
.-

their usefulness and have killed formerly abundant- runs of wildthrough restoring breeding grounds can this unbelievable action can salmon.beavojded
.S

write to urge you to move swiftly to implement the Elwha RiverKeep up the good work
restoration plan The plan presents great opportunity to restorepriceless natural resource The Elwha has suffered enoughSincerely

il
Please make the Elwha high priority in the Interior Departmentbudget Please include the funds needed for dam removal and riverPaSjl Lewis
restoration in upcoming administration appropriation requests8206 Meridian Ave
Please develop definite action plan and timeline for the removalSeattle WA 98103
of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams

The Northwest has borne enough of the burden of modern developmentOur ancient forests have been decimated by greed and shockinglack of foresight by the forest service and private logginginterests This wondrous section of our country needs and deservesswift action to remove the dams on the Elwha

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter

jcere1

dre Zinner
500 Unifri St Suite 500

--

--
Sealej WA 98103

--

--

.5

.5

O121

21 ICD
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lea.4._ October 191993

jAe t9i id
S7Qf ç1 /4tr_ S$U/ OA2 The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olpic Matâonal Park0-7 iftWt Pre7Sf/ ..Ti-4y tØt /4d4 600 Park Avenue

4y- r4 Port Angeles WA 98362

d1 ltef /sre Ae 1Qti Dear Mr Babbitt

0/7f.// t.Jv D/- 7a 74 4/L4 applaud you for supporting initiatives to reetore the once prolific
anadxomous fish runs of the Elwha River In Washington state encourage4e r%t/ A0 ej you to porsue efforts to remove both the Elwha and Glines Canyon dems
as thorized the Elwha River Restoration.-

agree with the National Park Service National Marine Fisheries Service71 -t I7r/c Fish end Wildlife Service the Lower Elwha Ilallam Indian Tribe and many
others who feel that previous plans to restore the Elwh without removeldjq Cf4cf are insufficient and unacceptable

--Me
/c iZ7 ye7e

dems should noth been beilt in the

of the river Clearly these

-.- been considered doubt they uld have been. Case in point these dems1t Ot/7/t /Dt/t have been Inpropery licensed if at all for decades

IreJ time i5 hers We have reonaibility an obligation to make
restituttn for those instances in which we have demonstrably compromisedC.

f.e 1k5 qr -4 fI c71 and short thanged the itural enviroieat local economies and indiginous
culturesJjC

ciDpt
--

Again you for your part in making the-reotoration of the Elwha River
/a high tity of the Department of the Interior

Sincere

Steilacoom Washington
--

42.3 Eats
OC.rrp0. /A cLsoi

UT21RD
GCT21D



ROBERT FAINE

2737 77th Avenue S.E

Merc Istand WashIngton 98040

232 5710

1928 George Washington Way
Richland WA 99352

Octoberl81993 -V. .....

-- Ootober2O 1993 .-

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

c/oOlympicNationalPark
0/0 Olympic National Park

600E.ParkAvenue
600 P.rk Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362
Port Angelee WA 98362

Dear Mr Sccretaiy
Dear Secr.tary

am writing to express my support for restoration of the Elwha River Thank you for the strong
You have long bse champion of our natural

report on the Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem agree that this represents an excellent
re eource including the Pacific ealinon We

opportunity for
restoring

valuable ecosystem and that the dams blocking the Elwha River must
need your help in remov lag the two lwh dais

in order to enhance the r.atoratioa of the V.

nearly depleted edison rune

Thus urge you to

P1.aae develop and xpedite plan for timely
Move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Restoration Plan The sooner this is done removal of thee dam
sooner the salmon will recover

Sincerely
Make the Elwha restoration high pnority in the Interior Department Budget and include

the funds needed for dam removal and river restoration in the next appropriation requests 14 C-

Develop definite action plan and umehne for removal of the Elwha and Ghnes Canyon
Robolt Paine 0DB

dams

RCFCKN
Again let me express my strong cupport for your stand on this issue

Veiy truly yours

Richani Easter

ft

Er 21

OCT 21 CO

.. .-..--



Q4-Rene Brown
P0 Box 4027

South Colby WA 98384

L7OV_._J
L-t

----

October 20 1993 ._
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt -/do Olympic National Park --

jL-600E Park Avenue P__--4_
Port Angeles WA 98362 .Ltt

Dear Mr Babbitt
uJi-. _p

Please accept my gratitude for your strong support-to remove J- J-ti-i
the dams on the Elwha River here near the Olympic National Park in

00the State of Washington The removal of these two damsis an
absolutely superb idea am sure that you are aware of the-

00diminished Salmon runs in the Pacific Northwest believe that jo.Q..44--everything possible should be done-to restore these fish runs not -Aonly for the sake of our economy but for recreational purposes aswell Please do everything within your power to persuade Congress J4 00

00to immediately fund the removal of thesetwo dams and to restore ifl_
--

the-land-to its former condition CL
Again- very muchappreciate your support andefforts in this jiw _.---.P

--

regard

Yours very truly

/1 iL
Rene Brown

o1
.0

20

OCT 21D

--

--



10313 Lakeshore Bi NE
Seattle WA 98125

19 October 1993

Or

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

c/o Olympic National Park

600E ParkAve

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt

write to thank you most earnestly for your support of the concept of restoring
the Elwha River ecosystem by removing the dams that block access salmon to
their original spawning grounds Such restoration would be not only move of

great practical value for this region but it would also be model and example for
the nation as whole

urge you to give this action the greatest possible budgetary priority in forth

coming appropriation requests and in the formulation of specific plans for imple
mentation

Please accept my best wishes for your promisrng tenure in the Department of ____I

Very truly yours

IP
Arnold Arons

Ifl

--I --

H1
riO-Q-----

ET21E



OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
4519 112Th Street East Tacoma Washington 98446 206531 2112

Richard Stocking
608 Sidney Avenue
Port Orchard WA 98366

Oct 19 1993 October 20 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt do Olympic National Park
do Olynpic National Park 600 Park Avenue ..
600E Park Ave

.- PortAngeleswA 98362
Port Angeles 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt
Dear Babbitt

.-

Thank you for your strongand continued support of the Elwha
many years have believed that retaining the danm RiverRestoration Act agree that everything within our power

on the Ela River major stupidity am extremely must be done to remove the two dams which are now blocking the

pleased that you are acting.to resove these danw The magnificent Elwha River
Elwa salnon are sane of the nost magnificent anywhere
in the rld We cant afford to lose this species In this State everyone knows that it is important to do

everything conceivable to restore our Salmonruns .The growing
Thank you again fo rking on this plem population is also demanding an end to ecological degradation

These two dams represent most abhorable example of ecological
IYours1 degradation Please see what you can do to obtain fundingand to

develop suitable action plan for removal of these two dams

-- ..Thank you verymuch foryour efforts Ændfor your thoughtful
Daryl idermuth support

Yours ry truly

Richard Stockin

21 rU

Imt Wnanejni Mms Macow MC Cws Canej ii Jo Me MAnow
21

PAsion PASTORk Auiswa CteD YnJTH DmCc1oRcJ Pmsi MN$IM$



October18 1993

Secretary of Intenor Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600 Park Avenue1191993
Port Angeles WA 98362

Sequim WA 98382

Dear Honorable Mr Babbitt

Secretary Bruce Babbitt
Thank you for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha River EcosystemCIO Olympic National Park
agree with you that must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that this600 Park Ave
presents great opportunity for restoring an invaluable ecosystemPcrt Angeles WA 98362

urge you to move swiftly to implement the final Elwha River Restoration plan and to
Dear Babbitt

include as high pnonty in the Interior Dept budget Please include the funds needed
for dam removal and ver restoration in upcoming Adminison apppaon

Thanks for your support of the plan to remove the Elwtia Dams
requests

The fishing inckistry has had to carry the burden of poor logging practices poor oil

Tn.ank ttent this
shipping pracbces and poor eleci-icityconsumpbon Removing the dams will ft some of You orYoura ion to matter
this burden off the

fishing industry

Sincerely

--
Si erely

Bill Rgen

Seattle WA98103
OavidLeRoux

--

OCT21CD OCT21tU
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Mrs James Berry
521 Chestnut Street

Walla Walla WA 993623321

Brian Winter

October 20 100
do Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave

Port angeles Wa 9836

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Olympic National Park Dear Sir
600 Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 9836
Ihave read the Elwha Report and attended the meeting at the

Dear Secretary Babbitt
Port Angeles High School on October 18 1993 was very

This is to thank you for your strong report on the

Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem agree pleased with the report and agree with most of the comments
with you that we must remove the dams blocking the

Elwha River and this presents great opportunity
therein urge you to keep in mind that time is of the

for restoring an invaluable ecosystem
essence with this projet and we need to do everything

In connection with this several things seem necessary
possible to move things along as expeditiously as possible

-- The nab cant wait any longer Please nove
swiftly to insure complete recovery It is apparent from all the

Money Make the Piwba high priority in the -- facts available that both dams must be removed for -- --

Interior department budget Please include the

funds needed for dani removal and river restor complete restoration of the Elwha habitat believe that

ation in upcoming Administration appropriation .--
.- reouests

.--

anything short of full restoration would be an insult to

-3 Develop goals- detiriite action elan and .future generations It is my sincere hope that everyone
timeline for the removal of tfle EJ.wha and .-

.rlines Canyon laes -... -- involved will do whatever it takes to make sure this project

Its great to have Secretary of the Interior who talces is completed quickly and completely
his responsibilities seriously Keep up the good work

Very sincerely

Sincerely
Bertha Berry

James Curnew

Ir __ flT
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October 21 1993

-4- I-

The Hnorable BruceBabbjtt --
Secretary of the Interior-i-
C/C OlympIc National Park

Port Angeles WA 98362

1c iI -4z --- -r 1-r.-

--
Dear Secretary Babbitt

am writing to strongly support the restoration of the Klwha
4.O

River system which must include the removal of the dams blockingthe river system would urge that funding for the removal of thedams and other river restoration be given high priority by theAdministration This Is one of the few river systems where salmon_z___ restoration on large scale can realistically and economically beaccomplished and we Cannot wait and study it further while the

.1

last
returning salson disappear Plase move swiftly so that we donot lose this opportunity

Thank you for your consideration of these comments_/

.-.-./ ile ..--

11AJ iL.__.
Charles Adams
6001 Seward Park Ave-_
Seattle WA 98118

4-

IiC46Cth Brer
9526C4 Wjzsç hi
Bilevu 9004 $407
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Richard and Genny MannNember 1993

7063 Watauga Beach Drive
Port Orchard WA 98366

October 20 1993Dr Brian Winter Team Leader
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team
Olympic National Park

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt600 East Park Avenue
co Olympic National ParkPort Angeles Washington 98362-6757
600 Park Avenue
Port Angeles WA 98362RE Elwha Darn Removal Report

Dear Mr Babbitt
Dear Dr Winter

We have both been avid backpackers and sport-fishers for many
years here in the Puget Sound area Our favorite Varea for
backpacking and hiking is in and around the Olympic Mountains Wethe issue stated in your report What is needed is FURTHER INPUT from rmunity regard the Elwha .River .For years we have hear

professional Native American and other environmental group Please extend for 90 days iwtia Those days of course are long gone We are however most
the time to comment Please issue news release to WEC and the media encouraging

hopeful that someday these Salmon runs can beV restored through the
citizen groups to comment

removal of the two dams which now block its flow We believe that
these two dams have not only done terrible damage to the SalmonThe scope and depth of your report however laudatory considering the minimum funding runs but that they have also provided severe insult to the earthdemonstrates that on such national precedent-setting action as razing two dams all

We reciate everything that you have done to support the
t.i technical alternatives e.g fish ladders be exhaustively researched before burdening the

removal of these two dams on the Elwha River We will support you
public with 300 million dollar expenditure and risking irreversible damage to the Elwha

in any way that we possibly can to see that these dams are promptlycorridor by the uncontrolled release of billions of tons of silt an impact that your.report removed We hope that you will make the removal of the dams veryfails to responsibly calculate

high priority in the Interior Departments budget and that plan
for action can be developed which will have speedy time table for
removal of the dams We believe that these dams no longer serve

Please accept this letter with the realization that you did the best you could within the

any real purpose in this day and age The power which they provide
constraints of the limited time pcrsonnel and funding available Your report should be

can be replaced from other sources The highest priority is now toconsidered as preliminary only not as blueprint for the future
return the Elwha to its former status as wild and- scenic river
abundant in natures bountyYours sincerely

iVzi iE3d2 cry

Allan Bird

CC Editor of the Peninsula News
Richard and Genny MannThe Honorable Norm Dicks

482 Oympk hot Springs Road Poft Angeks WashIngton 98362
OCT206 457 9550 rAx 206 452 3274 AECO



--

act quickly in order to successfully restore fish runs and the
ecosystem The likelihood of success is directly linked to the
speed with which it occurs Given the extreme atrisk status of
several of fish stocks described in Section II.C.3 such as pink
and chinook salmon the introduction Should include the need toNovember 1993

--move forward as soon as possible with removal of the dams in
--order to restore the ecosystem The longer the delay-inDr Grian Winter

implementing dam removal the more atrisk the anadromous fishElwha River Restoration Team Leader
-- runs bfcom.

--

Olympic National Park
600 Park Ave

Page42
-S

Port Angeles WA 98362
Section V.A.10 Power should be revised to-include as part-of the reference case costs all mitigation measures which would

Dear Dr Winters --

required if both projects were to be relicensed This
--

correction changes the levelized costs of power under the damThank you for the opportunity to comment on the Department
retention alternative to at least 43.5 mills/kWh if ones usesof interiors Public Review-Draft of The Elwha Report FERC staffrecommended supplemental measures Draft Staff ReportRestoration of the Elwha Ecosystea Native Anadrosous Fisheries
page 238 If one includes the full range of supplempntlWe are very encouraged by the overall findings of the report measure requested by the resource agencies tribe andincluding the Secretarym determination that-removal of both the conservation organizations the levelized costs of power underElwha and Glines Canyon dams is the only alternative that would
dam retention alternative actually are higher than under damachieve the expressed goal of Congress for the-full restoration
removal-- of the Elwha River ecosystem and native anadromoug fisheries

Pages 3435We also commend the Interior Department for its extenmive
The following information should be added to Section V.A.2efforts to involve and include interested citizens in the

FILWICJ Processes and Conditionsgdevelopment of this report Friends of the Earth appreciates the
opel-i and cooperative manner in-which agency personnel have worked

natural gravel spit which extends into the --with members of the public and-we believe that this ham improved -- Straitof Juan de Fuc Ediz Hook is denied more than
-S

the overall accuracy and quality of the report 13000 cubic yards of.materi.l normally supplied by the
Elwha River each year Dam removal would-reverse thisHaving reviewed countless government-documents we were-
loss of natural gravel recruitment to Ediz Hook within.o pleased to find the-information in the Elwha Report so well
10 to-20 years The U.S Army Corps of Engineers hasorganized and presented The use of photographs illustrations
spent over 3.3 million dollars of federal money mincetables and figures.help to make the document easier to raadand
1976 in an attempt to halt and correct the erosion ofdigest
Ediz Hook This effort has required over 400000 tons
of armor rock gravel and cobbles torenourish EdizWhile we support the overall conclusions of the report and
Hook Furthermore the Corps estimates additionalmost of the information included Friends of -the Earth does
erosion control measures will be required every five to

recommend few clarifications arid revisions in order to
eight years at an approximate cost to U.S taxpayers ofstrengthen the final report We request the report be revised to $800000 each time Dam removal would eliminate theincorporate the following specific comments in the Final document

need for these erosion control measures
--

submitted to Congress
--

-- -- Page39SPECIFIC COMMENTS
The following information should be added to Section V.A.6VeçetatiorPages 14 --

.-

In Section -I introduction the description-of the current
The spawned out carcasses of salmon and steelheadstatus of the ecosystem and the anadromous fish runs does not

would return nutrients to the soil providing tons of --

adequately convey the urgency of the situation and the need to
natural fertilizer for the vegetation along the river
banks This process would likely extend significant--

-5- distance from the river and itstributaries as animals

4512
UnIversity Way NE Seattle WA 98105 Phone 206 633 1661 Fax 206 633 1935 EcoNet ID loewase

--- POV9- FED
-- Jane Perkins President



drag carcasses from the stream into the surrounding accordingly
brush This will result in valuable benefits to the
goal of full ecosystem restoration not available under Pages 134137
the dam retention alternatives Tables 13 14 15 and 16 should berevised to reflect the

Project schedule changes requested above This includes EIS

Page 96 activity beginning in FY 1994Acquisition of ProJectm Dam
.The statement in Section VI.F Fish Restoration regarding Removal Water Quality Protection Decommissioning of Projects

relsases of fish in previously inaccessible habitat should be etc beginning in FY 1996
clarified to not that while the habitat on the Elwha above the
dams is currently inaccessible it Wa accessibleprior to Pae157
construction ofth Elwha Dam in 1913 Revise October241992listing.to state stayingrather

than extinguishing the FERC licensing process
Page 209The statements in Section VI.H.4.e exotic plant species Page 158
control should be clarifjedto state that the eradication Revise December 23 1992 listing to include parties
methods used would be mechanical rather than chemical requesting the stayi Olympic Park Associates Friends of the

Earth Seattle Audubon Society Sierra Club Department of
page 115 CommerceLowerElwha SKlallam Tribe FERC and James River II

-- The atatements in Section VI.J.1 lnterpretiie Theies Inc
should be clarified eo-thattIue roles of all involved parties are

included in the Interpretation We request the language be Executive Summary 3rd unnumbered page
revised to read The statement that The EISwould be initiatedat the

...incorporatjng viewpoints of several agencie beginning of fiscal year 1995 October 1994 should be revised
governments and pbljc tnttg.r-oup at many diverse to reflect the beginning of EIS work in February 1994 following
sites

submission of the Finalreport to Congress See above comment5

forpage 130
Page 122

Section VI.M. Cost of Replacesent Power should be In conclusionFri.nds of the Earth applauds the InteriorS
revised to include mitigation costs which would be.required for Department for an excellent report We request the above
th dam retention alternative Failure to include these costs revisions be made prior to submission of the Final report
results in dramatically underestimated costs associated with the Following submission of the final report to Congress we urge the
base case The projects could not be licensed to operate until Secretary of Interior move forward quickly with immediate

-0 2047 without-inclusion of extensive mitigation measures.required .development of an EIS as Well as with acquisition of the
Thus to estimate the coats of continued operation without projects If restoration of the Elwha is to succeed it is

inclusion of any mitigation is nonsensical See.ebove comments critical that the Interior department move forward without delay
for page 42 for th type of mitigation costs which should be on.impl.mentation of P.L 102495
included in estimating the base case.

We hope our comments are useful as you prepare the final

Pages 130131 Elwha Report forsubmission to Congress by theJanuary 31 1994

Section VII Sue.ary and Conclusions should be revised to deadline. If you have anyquestions regarding Friends of the

-state that development of an Environmental Impact Statement EIS Earths comments feel free to contact.m at 6331661 We look

would begin following submission of the inal-Elwha Report to forward to continuing to work with you on this important project
Congress by January 31 1994 -The development of the EIS should
not wait until FY 1995 The urgency of moving forward dictates
the importance of beginning ASAP This may requiremome Sincerely
reprogramming of Interior Department budgets including delaying
until FY 1995 some Elwha related activities currently projected
to occur during FY 1994

Figure on page 131 should be revised to reflect the EIS .. Shawn Cantrell

beginning February 1994 As the EIS is then completed sooner
Director Northwest Rivers Project

Engineering Design Acquisition of Projects Dam Removal Water --

Quality Protection etc should all be move forward in time



BELLINGHAM
EAR NOSE AND THROAT

Oct19 1993 FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY
OTOLARYNGOLOGY AND R6LATED AU.ERGV OwLOMAT Al.1ISCAN 0A0

LL CO5C AND HCAD AND PCK SURGY OF 0TOLARIO0L0OY aAD AND C1 Sav
ruce ultt Secretary of the Interior 2640 SQUAUCLSA PARKWAY 3tRT 203 CMU ECHT MD

do flkNn ic Nation Pa1 66LLROHAM WAOTON 66225 ROSCRT HARRIS

206 7330640 COUNTY LSIE 364-3116 THOMAS STACKHOUSC PA

600 Park Ave FAX 733 1034

Port Angeles WA 98382

Dear Secretary Babbitt
October 15 1994

the Honorable Bruce Babbitt

was very pleased to read that you support removing the dams on C/0 Olympic National Park

Elwha River in the Olympic National Park and want to thank you for your tEASA 98462

support for the prcect The variety of huge salmon which once populated
this river are gone but it will be great showcase for habitat ation Dear Sir

Thank you for your strong report on the restoration of the Elwha

Ten years ago moved into the Pacific Northwest from North Dakota At the -- River ecosystem agree with you that we must remove the darns

time had friends living in Port Angeles and remember hearing the stories
iests great opportunity

of the huge fish which used to spawn in the Elwha River At the time

discounted most of the stories as exaggerated fish stones have since IaO
med better budget including funds needed for da removal and river

restoration an upcoming administration appropristion request

This River is perfect for dam removal The power generated by the dams is te Ehha and ttne
Canyon dam and time

only used by the mills and there is much better use for national park land

than to power timber mills The river has great spawning habitat ins-de
Thank you very much for your consideration

park and fOF incereiy

Please move fast to implement plan of action to get the dams down and

the fish runs restored This will not happen quickly and we need to start now EcU Hecht
to get the proect accomplished in reasonable time frame REH/rd

Once again thank you much for your support of removing the dams

Sincerely yours

Ut

Gene Hart

482OBurkeAveN
Seattle WA 98103

OCT122D
CCI 27 1CU



DENISE OTTOSON
4037 WXDLAND PARR VENUE NORTH SI

SEATTLE WA 98103-7917

206545-1803 PeggA Lingwali

Tacoma WA 98466

October 20 1993
October 19 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Park
Port Angeles WA 98362

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt .- ..-
Dear Sir do Olympic National Park

600RParkAve.
Thank you for the strong report the Interior Dept has

Port Angeles WA 98362produced on the restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem agree ..
that we must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that
this presents wonderful opportunity for restoring an invaluable
ecosystem

Dear Mr. Babbitt

as

Id urge you to push the removal
This letter is regarding the Elwha River As have great concern

high priority in the Interior Dept budget and develop an for our little remaining wildlife areas urge you to move swiftly to
unequivocal action plan and timeline for the removal of the Elwha -implement the Elwha River Restoration Plan There is-an extreme
and Gl ines Canyon dams

invaluable ecosystem that needs help and cant afford to wait any

Again thank you for your support longer

Please include the funds needed for dam removal and flyer
Sincerely

restoration in upcoming Administration appropriation requests
-... Thank you ..--- .-

.-

Sincerely
Denise Ottoson

--

Peggy Lingwall

--
--

-_.- .-- .-



113 Ridgetop Place

Seguim WA 98382

23 October 1993

Mr Brian Winter
1500 Alaska Ave

Olympic National Park
Port Orchard WA 98366

600 Park Avenue
October 17 1993

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Mr WinterThe Honorable Bruce Babbitt
Olympic National Park

am sorry to have missed your public meeting on the proposed600 Park Ave
removal of the Elwha river damsPort Angeles IA 98362

We are currently observingthe twentyyear anniversary of theDear Secretary Babbitt
Arab oil embargo At that time we were searching for any
stream available where dam could be built to generateWe want to thank you for your support of the restoration of the Elwha
hydro-power That day may come again.Fossil fuels areRiver ecosystem to its natural state Its salmon are unique and available in everdecreasing quantity We depend on otherdeserve the attention we can now give them
countries for most of our requirements Our country has no
long-range energy policy And hydro-generated power has manyPlease move the funds for dam removal and river restoration to the top environmental advantagesof your priority list and put the project on fast track The fish

cannot wait much longer
My views on removal of the dams in the Elwha river are
contained in the attached letter As.you can see thisThanks for your work on this andothe- natural projects
letterwas sentto numberof people to whom wanted my
views known would appreciate your notice of these viewsJ1L \iRon and Martha Robinson

Arnold

OCT2bRED

OCI 22



RECEIVED
MAILROOM

303 9th Sxee
93 OCT 19 AM II 08 o-tt nge.Le-a ka.dh

Oc-toje.t 18 1993

OLWPIC ATIO9L PARIS
This letter was sent to the followingon 23 July 1993 VPORTANGELESW498362President Clinton Uwha F.e4.toa.t5.on Ittagenc4Secretary of Interior Babbitt 7aJL Laade.t Ba.tan bJ..n.ta.t

Senator Slade Gorton
Ol.p.4-C flat4onaj Pa.tk

Senator Patty Murray 600 a.tk Rue
Representative Norm Dicks

o.P2 Rnge.Lea 7a4k 98362

82 800000 for feasibility study to remove two small dams -t bJ-ta-t
from the Elwha River is an outrage

Srca ha b2ad S-ta-tao -.-o deep.4 4.1L dei.i.t wha.ta -.a-How can the expenditure of this kind of money be justified at VSV a-ha .L.U42oii.o do1Lanawhch w.U.LJe needed -to
de-o.t.toytime when you are going to increase the tax on .social tho.oe da.o and acquia ac-ta -Land fot the flJa- 7a-

security benefits reduce Medicare benefits increase
goi.rig .o coaa to liU.LL the goue.tnatent be .tax.uiggasoline tax and perhaps much more have been retired and thO4CO wo who Uue on the en2Iz4ULa get-that neededon fixed income for fourteen years am boiling mad at 4tueflJ1 04 wLL.L they VL24Vt p.tV4At Ito-ta Itongy aow.Lng thathe way my tax dollars are being spent cowt.ty deepe -Lit debt

Does it make any sense to spend .8150000000 maybe much tN thode damVd a-ta .taaou.d a-ta -tho.e aduocaiAnq .12more to remove two dams and destroy two beautiful lakes that 4iL9 J40I.tI.L4t no dottLit ahowt .12 the aa.Lm.on u-LUhave existed for almost hundred years It would destroy -ta-ta.vt -the 44.ue4 04 .t.ô h-.a .ooea a.e 1e.tchedtwo ecosystems and lake fish population for the wishful .o/2aCLLLacn o1f -the ede.ta.L gauetnitan2 and w4onaan.taL.1.a7thinking that salmon runs might be restoredin the Elwha VVV matt.oe -I.e be-t.ta wotd -that tht .ea.Laton wi_U .ta.wtn ViJL.4MRiver It would replace hydo-generated power with fossil and bi_U2on..o o1f ou.ttax do-Ua46 w-LLLhauefuel generated power When we are worried about global beast dpant C2 flatLgh.twarming

S-ULCC çtou ue.ty weLL kstow ou.-t aLe c-t4..ca.L -ta-te.e a-taIt was only few years ago that we were searching for places
VV be.uiq 4JLctaaded .eui an22aUg by BFR how .Lonq do y.OLLCanto site hydropower generating facilities Our countrys SLeILp1.a2e ou-t

.La.ege.e.t aap.Loy.ea -the -two a-LU w-U..L .etay.energy problems cannot be forgotten so easily V.Today we- U1 the a-tea
depend on foreign oil for two-thirds of our needs and the
country still has no energy policy The situation in the .1 4tSII44 -be.Ueve -the I1O_-ti.Oa-aVL Va4J_ wan.tdVthe astUte
Mid-East is such that an energy crisis can re-occur at any .Fen4.n4u4.a bt one huge pa-ak They haue

aI..-teady begun
time.V Tomorrow we could again be searching for placesto acqul.Lngp4Luate -Lastd

hoi..d.Lng..e a.towd Lake
C.i.a.ec.an.t -L-12-Ue

generate power at almost any cost by .L.2.t-La p-tobaJJI4LakeSwthe4i.a4i_ next on the agendaunde4 the loe.e Seuca acqng 890 ae.eThe idea of destroying hydro_generatingVf5cijj5 in the a-Long -the Bogachi_e.L R.Lue-t -L lo-tLe Ray.on-e4 ag.teedElvhaRlver is nothing but blind thinking Justification to -ecU 660 ac-tad ato-thet patc.a- owned by lohn HancockL4.ebased on restoration of fish runs is wrong There are Jnou.twtce Coaparty of 130 ac-ted Rno-the 100 ac-tee a.ta owned
almost no salmon in the Dunginess River and many other by nthelbe4 .eaia.LL Land owrtep.4

.streams in.thi part of our country There are also nodams
.-

in these streams If fish runs are to be re-established SV h-t-te a-U .th.s_o szoney coa-Lng -to -to eake aU -tha.e-lets stop .the placing of nets across the mouth of every -LwidPiVI_-tCJtOV4e.o unde.t.e.tand -12 ha-e -been pLanned ww çiaa.tdstream available to spawning-fish and look at the practices ago -.n.to eak.uig -the ent-.teea-_st.u.J_ -ln..to one huge pa-tk w-1.th
of commercial fishing in deeper water no.huoji nhaUtan.Le on.Ly on.Lsiai_.e b-12d.e and pak -tanqee

Doe.en ha ede goue4nIte aobt ona-ok heThe cost-of destroying.dams-in the ElwhaRiver and the many Land a-tea -th5L cowtt.ty
aLteady.on

wh.-lch no .axe.e a-ta be-s.sig
years required to restore the stream below-these 3.im sites pa-.d
would be prohibitive As taxpayer an environmentalist

VSand fisherman must strongly object Rga-uvot daai -teatoueJ_



Box 875

Lake Stevens Wa 98258

October 21 1993

OCTOBER 20 1993
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600 Park AvenueROB AMSDEN
Port Ancie lea WA 98362P0 BOX 141449

SPOKANE WA 99214 1449
Dear Mr Babbitt

THE HONORABLE BRUCE BABBITT As one of your constituent wish to let you know that
wholeheartedly 3uort the Restoration of the la River Ecosyte

do OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARX
agree with you that renovl na the dams which block the El wha River we have600 EAST PARK AVE
an opportunity to restore this incredible resourcePfUr AkJlI TV UJA QQ

also wish to thank you for your continued efforts regarding the Alaska
wilderness My view is that with every decade which passes more and more
Irreplaceable natural wonders are Irretrievably lost It Is time to stocRE RESTORATION OF THE ELWHA RIVER ECOSYSTEM making compromises with these uniquely beautiful places on the Amer can
continent Each tIme we allow fInancial Interests to take precedence and.- .- -...-.---. further pieces are split off from the few remaining wonders we have weDEAR MR BABBITT
literally allow pIeces of our heritage to future generations to be given
away At some point If compromises continue to be made decades in the
future there will be so little left of these priceless resources that viableAM PLEASED TO SEE YOU SUPPORT THIS PROJECT SO

.-- ecosystems wI 11 not even be ooss lb IcSTRONGLY AM WRFFING YOU THIS LETFER TO URGE YOU TO Thank you for your efforts One man really can make differenceMAKE THE ELWHA PRJORTFY IN THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
BUDGET WE MUST MAKE THE NECESSARY FUNDS AVAILABLE SO
THAT THE REMOVAL OF THE DAMS CAN BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
HOPE THAT THE DEVELOPMENT OF FIRM PLAN OF ACTION AND
STRICT TIMELINE FOR THE REMOVAL OF THE ELWHA AND GLINES Sincerely
CANYON DAMS IS ALMOST COMPLETE WE BOTH KNOW THAT lifE
FISH CAN WAIT NO LONGER PLEASE MAKE YOUR REQUEST FOR THE
FUNDS AT THE UPCOMING ADMINISTRATION APPROPRIATION

Tim landHEARINGS

BELiEVE THAT THIS RESTORATION PROJECT WILL BE
IMPORTANT STEP FOR ALL OF WASHINGTON STATE WE WILL BE
ABLE TO SET THE STAGE FOR OTHER IMPORTANT ECOSYSTEM
RESTORATION PROJECIS

SINCERELY

bt Lct\
ROB AMSDEN

Or22gfl

OCT22REtD



TOM BENDER ARCHITECT
38755 ED 7t

NEHALEM OR 97131 ./
503 38 294 71

20 October 1993

P4A-
The Honorabic Bruce Babbitt

zt
Pbrt Angclcs WA 98362

.L
RE ELWHA RIVER RESTORATION

55 VS

your administration to moveforward rapidly to submit the

final report on the Elwha River Restoration to include funding for the pcject in

the upcoming budget and to develop and implement speedy action plan for .-- -- -V

removal of the Flwha and Glines Canyon dams Further delay imperils an already VZ
5- decimated genetic base for the anadromous fish

want to thank you for your support of the restoration of the wha RIver

ti ecosystem and removal of the dams bucking the river have spent considerable -_ .rt.time over the years in this area of the park and know the potentials that this 74/
project will unlock. 1-

To Ben

l7t c7L74t4 cx
OCT 22

OCT 22
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on Orchord 10 22 91

DLar Dr 1inter

tiaving been notified by the nionds.of The Earth had attended the Elwah

-- t-entuval workshop on Honda the 18 to become more aquaintcd with the project

hid heard for Jong timethat the lark service favored removing the Dam
of which lam infavor and so is appearentlySecretary Babbithowever Congres

nuther matter

hid gone the ncxt day to the hot springs and on the way backI s1oped at

th ham site and the Lakeeven so had been there several times before

The im it elf wis builtwhen little consideration to the wild Salmon was

givnn great number of smaller Salmon streams were wiped out and Hatcheries
built to he staffed by political Cronies

its onlynow becoming appearentthat the Hatchery Salmon has much smaller
survival chanccsstream degradation is still ongoing and now after the horse

T/ left the brnthe State Forest PracticesBoard has set stiffer Stream protect

.- tionon.forment however is another1f4ds 97F
wholehearttedly support the Dam removaleven there isno garanty that the

Salmon will ever return edim am was builtthere

24-
.Ihile the Dam removal costs are bit stiffit is lot more-visible then

uaauRs.noerLEwwsx1- other federalwasteful spending
2S4 TONDA STA RD --

PoATANoEI.E8.WA98362USft while1was-surprised at the small number of attendents of the workshopit
-1 was Ui people ajainst 11 that were visiblehowever th project has gotten

-_ -/ attention in the Environmental Communityand other publications
iat there is sufficient sulort for the removal

Js2 OCT cireregarding the projectI will write letters to my

Sincerely yours

jJi4-

---
--

Put WA I363%S

-_

---- --- OCT23



E1rES ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE nrc

517$E Thlrd.PO Box 1518

14- Pendleton Oregon 97801 Z/
503 276 4890

___ qJ--- 73z-
SMART STOVES SEOWROOM

October 22 1993 PtIIPS POWER ETC /OZ 99-L z4
j-EEp
--J.- -441_1Dr Brian Winter Team Leader

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team __ c44
600 East Park Avenue

cZ ______ ________Port Angeles WA 98362-6757 ______ _______

RE Elwha River Draft Report -_-J ___________________________________________________

Dear Sir et41.54

publ icvrkshop It in lyeng to wit
_rglyproposing action

_________________

Please note that we fully support removal of both __L _.-_ _-__Z21_i- -Tt- .t zt
dams It is inqerative to begin this process as soon
as possible

The history of the destruction of rivers wildlife
_____ ___4 c.-.._--I-ispecies and their economic benefit is well known NOW
______ ____________

is the time to begin the learning process of rehabilitation
What great opportunity to scientifically study methods
of restitution

.-1xJ i_
Friends and family living in the Elwha River area

need the increased salmon runs and we would personally .-..._. _47...-u
like to visit the area to witness the process In the

populations of .t
--

--

Respectfully submitted
--

ZOLQJ --

Gene and rilyn Cripe _42.c4- 7_.14__
cc

FOrEUiOKAL sAtEB 1EYCI ANO INSTALLATION OF

_______WAIVI SYSTEMS QSNEAT0R$ MS$UIIE WAIHECS AI COMPIIESSOeS

PUMPS NIOUSTINAI ENOWIES LECThICAL EQUIPMENT STOVEs

ACCEtsOAIeS1
24
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forest shoner pa box 639 port townsend wa 98368 06 385 6114

October 21 1993L/-c-- l2
TL edIJff- The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

.. do Olympic National Park
C/0 /Jt 1-iL 600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362

.JA
Dear Secretary Babbitt

want to commend your support for the the removal of dams

from the Elwha rivershed In light of the increasingly dismal

_J outlook for salmon runs on the Columbia-Snake system its
even more imoortant to reopen the Elwha The recently released

Inventories on other Washington State salmon populations shows

that unless steps are taken immediately we may essentially be

speakingof salmonas an istoricartifact aswe doJLL IZ
today of Atlantic salmon runs

144.4/I5 ---
There is still long way to go in retrofitting electric powerQ/ 44O

l13.i4/
i4.r is4f Vkh yu floJi- systems from the point of generation to the point of use for

zto.I.4- conservation and efficiency believe that developments in

semiconductor research alone will obviate the need for salmon--tJii-
blocking facilities like the Elwha River dams hope to live

/t
4d47

LIhL_
to see the time when we look back at this era as stepping-stone

144n du. to more enlightened time that enjoys abundance of both power

2/ and natural resources

tAl-.%4 9Me- Therefore urge you to do all possible to secure funding to

Jk4P v61ØS carry this precedent-setting project forward Sincerely

.41L Lj-zztL/iLtf

L4.-t do f-..jZ A/ Ct-

Ive been frequent visitor to the Elwha watershed since

iL arrived on the Olympic Peninsula in 1970

consulting urban forester and wildflower specIalist

.- DCI
neT
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19 October 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362

The orable Bruce Bibbitt

do O3io Natial Perk

October 23 1993 600 Park Ave
Port Angel. WA 98362

Deer Mr Secretary

Dear Honorable Babbitt We mge to restore the natural river .7.t of the

Kliiha The dias aheed be reoved as qiki.y as possible to

personally wish to thank you for your strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha restore the st..Th.sd and saicn rime tbiver
River Ecoaystem agree with you that we must remove the dams blocking the EPMa River

and that this presents great opportunity for restoring invaluable ecosystem P.as provide fwiding for removal of the dasis end handle

Irespecifully urge you to move awithy to implementthe Elwha River Restoration plan thia restoration as top priority prOject

The fish and the northwest ecosystem can not afford to wait any longer Please make the Elwha

high priority in the interior Department budget These funds needed for dam removal and --- Thank yi for yocr interest in the Ilwha

river restoration must be included in the upcoming Administration appropriation requests The

alnlstratIon must develop definite action plan and timeline for the removal of the EMia an .5
Gilnes Canyon dams

55 SS

Thank you for you time and interest in this matter Mankind and the salmon look

forward to the waters of the northwest flowing freely again

Gibbie

120 Lorens Rd WN
Lakebay WA 989

ss9ei

Bruce
Eugene Millard

323 North Firm Avaiue Sandposnt Idaho 83864

263-3815 263.8M9

dci 25 RECU

T25RCU



The Honorable Bruce Babbit 10/16/930Zi /973 do Oly.iptc National Park
600 Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

Æl4Wy /aU4i
.. Dear Mr Babbit

would like to thank you for your strong report on theJ-i M1A ni restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem -I believe as you
do that the removal of the two dams on the river provide for

i-L great opportunity in returning this river to its pastfj pristine State great deal of foresight was shown
believe by you on this matter

would hope that definite action plan is put
together and time line for the removal of the Elwhs andC-4Z4fl4 jj 7ij Glines Canyon dams occurs as soon aS possible This
hopefully occurring at the same time that adequate funding
is set aside to start the process in motion as soon as

ani
a4tJ J2tt.i

possible

Once again would like to thank you for your work so
far and please continue you work in restoring the ElwhaCZi a4414i River back to its pristine State

Dennis Axt
2725 Jones Ave NE

-- Renton Wa 98056 --- ---

c/oai 77k
I/SO Ave c/

OCT25ICO
SCT25RECU



.Z323

P0 Box 467

Silverdale Wa 98383

October 22 1993iiz______
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

__ __ -.
Dear Secretary Babbitt

________ ___________

/2 We appreciate your strong report on the Restoration of the
-- Elhab River Ecosystem We agree that removing the dams is necessaryo._ /2iini.s for saving this-very valuable ecosystem hich could easily

be destroyed forever

-- __ -________
--47G1

-- __
SincerelyDSTR

cL-
ISETTA ND TROM

______4 __

_-1------L--

___c fa.t.-i -- --- --

OCT 2.5 lED
OCT 25



2969 7th Avenue Southeast

Mercer lelarid WA 9640
October 21 1993Wayie Avenue

Pocatello Idaho 83201
20 Cctober 1993

The Hon Bruce Babbitt
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt/o Olynoic National Park
0/0 vsnio 1tioil PIrIC600 Park Avenue

Park AveFort Angeles vIA 98362
Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbitt
Dear Secretary Babbitt

We support von in your recoirinendation to remove the Elwha dams and we
Thank you for your support of efforts to restore the naturalhope you make this high priority In the -Interior Department budget

We urge you to move swiftly to inrnleinent the F.lwha River Restoration ecosystea of the wha River in Washington State by r.saval
plan The fish cant afford to wait any longer

of the io daas which have dzstioaUy reduced the habitat

Sinzelv yours for its forser spectacular runs of all species of wild Pacific

ealion

Glenn Ray
Do1alg We urge that final plane for re.ovs of the .wha and Glinem

/4a /1
Canyon dais be eade as soon as possible and that isplesent

ing fmds be inclndei in the upcoelng budget

Sincerely yours

A-
1.rd and Lois Irwin

IJ

.5

-J

OCT 25

Ogr25CD



ft/SI
MrLecRTrotter

fr/ 7iAM.2fl WA
4012 162nd Street

TacomsWA98446

October22 1993 1/u /iz-41- u4Q jv4 ZL Ccl- 99i

The Honorable Bruco Babbitt

AA/r etaL t.4

C/OOtyk
d0OBParkAvenue

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbitt

Among the various reasons supported the ClintonM3ore platform during the last election was their strong
/1t4_/4C I1t.4v

commitment especially err Mr Gores pail toward preserving and restoring the environment As you 1/--
might Imagine was very pleased

with your subsequent ipo4ntment to the position as Secretary othe C7FV2.4.d
tflA.J k/c

Interior Having been long time
supporter

of such groups an The Wilderness Society The Nature

Conservancy American Rivers and other
groups

am familiar with your background and do not believe CLf -1

better nppolntmcnt --

.- L.jcV 4ip ct-C A.ifl-t4W LA-W- /t

At the same time have been disappointed with
progress

to date on controlling grazing on federal land

mining reform legislation and potential to amend the Hadasgered Species Act Howaver

understandthatthesethlngstaketlmeandthattherolzallmlttohowmanyluuescanbetakenonatthe

same time But believe the time has rived for action on the dams on the Iwha river

1uh1./
4144-.rt.c.J

A4I44i .1 Stiy_- 1C1 .-

din edcouson ass anon cnnotha /iiiai ctt1 ot4 4J
better opportunity than this to demonstrate the commitment of yourself and the administration to the

.- .-

came of conservation know you have stated your support for the removal olboth dams and want to a-ucŁL mu-6-ce iC-t4i
thank you for the

report of the Department of the Interior We need to move swiftly to Implement the
---

.1- -.-j.

restoration plan and this of course means that this must be high priority budget Item to assure /1L-v- HL t1 jlIf
lii neorsawy funds are available Dates need to be set so that people can measure the progress that Is beIng

--

.-
.-oor L4J

environment In Western Washington Trying to rectify past sins Is always unpleasant
whether iris the ii-jtj./ ii ii c6J

over harvesting of timber or the reallocation of the remaining fish The controversy over the spotted
owl .a j- .-

today Is not much different from the concerns raised over the Boldt decision few years ago Bat -- It1L/C/L i4j.e nA4.t4f ij-i- /4 iif ck4
believe you will end up getting broad based support for removal of these dams and restoration of the

..

flsherlesfromboththelndlanTrlbesazrdthenon-ndlanpopulIonolthlsstate.Thlsshouldbetheflrat J..Jj ./
of many dams to ultimately be removed forenvironmental reasons and theres no place bettertostartthan -- -fr4/tA t1
with thcElwhaand GUms Canyon dams j- fI

aL
MrLeeRTrotter J1kL1L/tC7 4Lfctf

-- --

31.it1iL
CT25



Octob 1993

October 15 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt SecretaryBruce Babbitt

Dept of the Interiordo Olympic National Park
do Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave 3O Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Secretary Babbitt

Dear Secretary By the end of October another milestone will be reached in deciding on proper course of

action for restoring the anadromous fishery resource on the Elwha River in Washington

urge you to support the removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon
State This watershed leading in one of our most unique National Parks offers an ideal

experunental platform for learning how to remove what have become unnecessarydams We must act quickly to solidify the
opportunity to restore the

hydrostructures and return rivers to semblance of their original conditions The
ecosystem and fishing productivity-of this invaluable area Please

governments determination and plan of action forthese dam removals andfishery restorationS

make this high priority project and immediately request efforts on the Elwha should become paradigm for similar actions likely in years ahead for

appropriations to ensure development of successful plan unnecessary hydrostructures from one end of the country to another

was born in Oklahoma and have seen MANY public works boondoggles have seen
incere

travesties like the Lake Optima project reservoir that never filled Bureau of

Reclamation calamity at Foss on the Washmta River that leaks like bleeding ulcer at the

dam and needs reverse osmosis to provide drinking Water from its highly mineralized

ui contents another boondoggle on McGee Creek where the government tried to pretend that

David .Nettleton
..-.- .. reservoir bounded by State Park and big hatchery still wasnt finished since all the fish

406 10th St C301
were showing up full of mercury contamination Corps disaster on the upper Deep Fork

Kirkland WA 98033-6359 where Lake Arcadia an urban sportsman paradise became the settling basin for the

urban stormwater runoff from the northern side of large city several other Corps structure

Oologah and Sardis that have helped drive more species of our marvelous freshwater

native shellfish to the brink of extinction and even shady deal to de designate State

Scenic River in order to get some cheap loans on lake with ridiculous FERC permit as

the bait This sort of madness HAS TO END The dams on the Elwha are good place to

start

William Cooter Ph

l2Ol3N Exeter Way
Raleigh NC 27613

25
OCT 25



Melissa Icohler

3008 Ryan Avenue
Roger and Susan Kohler

Bremerton WA 98310
3008 Ryan Avenue

Bremerton WA 98310

October 20 1993 October 20 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Park The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

600 Park Avenue c/o Olympic National Park

Port Angeles WA 98362 600 Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt
Dear Mr Babbitt

am writing to you regarding the Elwha River and.the two dams
which are now under consideration for being removed am now

mis letter is.to let you know how much we appreciate your

Senior at Bremerton High School which is very nearto the Olympic support for removing the two dams on the Elwha River-near the

Mountains Although am still young have had great deal of OlYmpic Mountains in Washington State We both believe that these

experience hiking in the Olympic Mountains have been hiking
dams should be removed as soon as-is possible to restore the Salmon

since the age of 11 mainly with my aunt and uncle. runs on the Elwha River.and to restore the land to its former

.5

condition We believe these- dams arc both unsightly and

think that it is shame that these two dams were ever built unnecessary and serve only very-narrow commercial interests

on the Elwha River They are not only an eye-sore but they have
-01 -obviously damaged the wild fish runs Please see what you can do please-see what you can do to speed up restoration of this

to free the beautiful Elwha River
beautiful River

Yours very truly
Yours truly

elissa Kohier
Roger and Susan Kohler

OCT25O

--

55



-. 3315 Tarabochia Street
Gig Harbor WA 98335 .- 4423 Harbor.Country Dr A6

Gig Harbor WA 98335
October 21 1993

October 21 1993
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Parks The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
600 Park Avenue c/o Olympic National Parks
Port Angeles WA 98362 600 Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 98362
Dear Mr Babbitt

Dear Mr Babbitt
As lover of the Olympic Mountains here in Washington State

thank you very much foryour support of the plan to remove .the Please accept my sincere thanks for your very strong sunnort
two dams on the Elwha River .ttis my understanding that these two of plans to restore the Elwha River here in Washington State bydams are unnecessary and serve only to block the rivers former removal of the two hydroelectricdams which presently block its
salmon runs These salmon runs represent far greater value than low am an avid loverof the outdoors and would very much like
any hydroelectric power which these dams could ever produce In to see this beautiful river restored to its pristine condition
addition the elimination of the eyesore represented by the two -believe that it-is also very important to restore the salmon runs

dams.is worthwhile goal just by itself which.uaed to frequent theElwha It.is my understanding that the
-- electricpower producedby these two.existing dams can easily be

Please do what you can to implement plans to remove these replaced from other -sources -Inasmuch as the dams arenot
.- from the beautiful Elwha River Please seewhat you can do to necessary and inasmuch asthey are unsightly and are damaging the

obtain adequate funding to accomplish this in-the shortest possible ecology of the river am hopeful that you- will be able to
time expedite plan for their prompt removal

Yours truly Please take all possible steps to make restoration of the

12f

Elwha River major priority in the budget for the Department of
the Interior Your efforts are appreciated

Yours very truly

Melissa Moser

Kristen Colyar

OCT25 AECU



October11 1993

Brian Winter Team Leader

Dr Brian Winter Team Leader
EIwhaR.estorationlnteragencyleam

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team
OlympicNationalParkOlympic National Park

600 East Park Avenue

Port Angeles Washington 98362 PoitAngelesWA 98362-6757

26 October 1993 pE Dam Destruction

Dear Dr Winter
Savethedanisi Bwld some fish farms

attended the workshop held on the 18th of october-and did not feelL my
.-

Question on the river corridor maintenance and control was satisfactorily BoththeGlinesCanyonDaznandElwhadamsprovidemuchneededelectncpower Whygetnd
addressed The prenise prerented was if- the Queets with its corridor ha ofsomethingwe need especially inagrowing arealike theOlympicPeninsulaThe fish can be

habitat problems affecting migratory species what safeguards are contemplated
growniarger fitterandhealthierunderacontrolledenvironmentforcommercialusc This

to prevent similar impacts to the Elwha River outside of parkboundaries
wouldenableawholenewcompanyandsetofjobsforpeople Leavethesalmonthatmigrateunderstand study of this proolem is underway and no doubt wilibecovered
backtotheiivesforthendianResestocatchiemouthoftheriverandlettheelectuicity

On recent trip to the upper Elwha at Krause Bottom crossed onto island flow

walking across old tree recently blown down it root system weakened by stream

erosion eventually the tree will break up and add to other log jams.in the river
Whatwillbeusedtoreplacethepowerthatthedamsnowprovide Wouldwebeusingatomic

and with each flood move towards the sound.- The river from Lake Mills to its
powwhichisnotsoecologicalthedays-nevermindthepense Thedamsarealready

mouth will dramatically change once the river reverts back to its natural state
there after65 yearsIdontimaginetheold fishwould evencareto retumto those streams let

flood plains and surge points at present contain human habitat and service roads-

something to think about but back to- my question repeat will the -alonerememberwheretheywere
--

corridor and all watersheds flowing into the Elwha be maintained to prevent
.-

conditions similar to the Oueets River
Fishfarmswouldpmvidemcometopeoplewhoneedjobs

-- Fish farms would prode an abundance of any nd or size fish youd nt or need.

The dams would provide needed electricity already place

201 Prairie
..

Sosavethedams

Seguiw WA 98382

Gayla White

II
8315JoneaAve --

Seattle WA 98117

206 622 2141

OCT 2C
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October14

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

cioOlyinpicNationsiPark rtce IL
600 East Park Avenue

Port Angeles Washington 98362

Pecc.t- 5.-RE REMOVING T1 ELWHA DAMS

DeSeayBabbiu -.
--- --

--Th for yoer support for removing tcse name
7L0

This will be Icostly roJect but it will be worth every penny spent It is ue investment in future

j- PlOP

-.- -7This is obvious first class fish habitat you don need to be flsbencs biologist to see thatl Further the

fr-.e 5-4 .tfl o.i dL .-Jze
/M-t

upper dam baa no place in the Park

Because of the coal it may be necessary to phase this project over longer time than otherwise necessary Ct r/ 7Z /n f4
lfthisisthecaselwouldurgethattheworkbestkaststartedasoonaspoenblewithaclrwplanof .-- .-.-
action andscbedule 7j
Again thanks for your support and all the other good work that you have been doing

And lets get sted on Iemovmg these dame 7L
Aj

Ii v-c -e çe ..i irc

CII 72
cJ -/i c-

16109 NE 57th Street is.-
yz.-rf

t___ 7e
-J Redmond WA 98052

7L7 eiJ frlecI L-- po u/
j-- 72.--ir ge1

romiv adn4c1-r.-yoq

w.r
441t49SV51534



Scott Miller
16236 NE 19th Place

Bellevue WA 98008-2552
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44Pt on the X1va River oosy.t.iicdf/ Tagreethedi block thj the

dt
699 PARK AVE

PORT AZiGELE8 WA 98362
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Dean Drugge

831 NE 85th St -- -.-

Seattle WA 98115 c-ti

/9i/
Brian Winter

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team -2O tEiA
Olympic Nationl Park

Port Angeles WA 98362 6757

Dear Mr Winter
.-

--- --
/jei Ja1i

heard that the first monies for study of the removal of the two dams on

the Elwha may be appropriated from Congress This us very exciting news 4. .-1.

indeed The Elwha and Glines Canyon dams cant be removed fast enough 71III h_jj

However understand that this process will take years because of our

lack of experience in doing this form of mayor restoration and the concern
19

for the surrounding environment and natural forces The thought of free

flowing Eiwha is also exciting Vt-

Please maintain talks and coordination with the local tribal Qrouos so that

1tTj 2-
this process is as auick and efficient as cossibie Resoect for customs

and indiaenous Deoole should be considered If this removal ooes well the

5ewwe relationshios can build and maybe this orocess can be

c._f7C
Si_-9-.-

Best wishes with areat restoration oroiect

Sincerely

Dean Druaae

2o ///yL

ç-t Mi
ocT2GE



Mr John Lombard ..
/t tir 05 Bellevue Ave Apt 203

Seattle WA 98102

qyj-J

TJear Dr /A/ October 24 1993

ho fl-
Honorable Bruce Babbitt

We 4tec L.UO do Olympic National Park --

600 Park Ave
ILive 7ö-i Port Angeles WA 98362

pouscc
RE Restoration of the Elwha Ecosystem

Dear Secretary Babbitt

4u
frdjeC 4J pope am writing to express my profound appreciation of your

4J .-
stewardship of America public lands and to state my

jJ /CsI VOC agreement with you that there im an extraordinarily

compelling case for removal ofthe Elwha and Glines Canyon
dams to restore the Elwha ecosystem and the.native fish runs

-ld 7I
of the Elwha River

Northwest fisheries are suffering from variety of causes---- .- wrought by man solutions will require comprehensive actions-

.- .5 that will be expensive-and painful to the entire region -It

would be best if most of these can be initiated at the

-. S. regional orlocal level However the federal government

can both inspire better local actions and improve itsmoral

--
-_

authority to suggest what thoseactions might be by taking

responsibility for those that are under its own control
Restoration of the Elwha should-be high priority in the

budqet of the Interiors Department hope that you can

develop an artion plan and budget to remove the dams on the

-- Elwha -as soon as possible
-I--vS

-- Thank you again for the wonderful and -inspiring leadership

--

-5 that you have already shown in the stewardship of our public

5- lands Tohave Secretaryof the Interior who-has not only

red Wallace Stegner but who has understood and appreciated

--

himand whoattempts to-put-those ideals and that --

sensibility into practice is almost breathtaling after the

last twelve years With great admiration am

Yours Sincerely

Lombard

OCT26f OCT26D
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7e 314L
POBoc 1521

Pt Angeles Wa 98362

The Honorable Bnice Babbin
j24 4D1 itc 11sdo Olympic National Park

PtAngeksWa98362 rsv
Dear Secret Babbitt

thank you for your strong report on the Elwha River Ecosystem have read this repast

and aee with almost ever4hmg contained therein
urge you to keepm mind that time is

...fD fr/ 4t11
bf9p 111h17

of the essence with this project and we need to do eveiything possible to move things along

as expeditiously as possible to insure complete recoveiy definite plan of action needs tjli

--

__Canyon dams The salmon and all creatures dependant on them have been waiting almost

to the point of extinction It is apparent from all the facts available that both dams must be

removed for complete restoration of the Elwha habitat believe that anything short of

full restoration would be an insult to future generanoes urge you to make the Elwha

1t1 _$/v
v.jhigh pnonty in the Intcnor Department budget Please include the funds needed for dam /11

removal and nver restoration in upcoming Administration appropnanon requests

fr

Sincerely

James Curnew President

gc.It Un P4 Cr
OCT 26 HECV

nWY% \.tVA iv4
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teith Peters
Mt l1CDOndci

Port Ançeies WA

October 25 i99

Honorable Bruce bbitt
01 mpic National Park

b0fl Park Ave
Port Ançeie WA 9862

tie .r Sir
..2i

hola the pinion that the rneiority of the rivers and
crei In America are vaqtpy altered and often deva9tated

14-ifeI 47f-A4E Ptjjthe encroachment of man and his machines

The ni rier that are trudy in their natural qtre are
rhoe that are within the boundrv of National Park The
jr one of these rivers

/4l
Two rhunL of roncrete prevent the Eiwhe from bein9
nCtIoni treaure It time to remove the dams The Eiwha
has been harnesed lona enouoh

Please move quickly to Implement the Eiwha Restoration Plan
Mono with dam removal and restoration offer this advice f/CtC 9jf_U pci4

allow no dikes retainlnq walls or restrictions to be 1i1 19built on the river to restrict its natural desire to
meander outside of the Park

a_MI u16-tt
allow no further buiId1ni development construction
or human encroachment within one half mile of the

all nw no more water to be removed from the ver sY_24i/
mana9e the fish harvest in the future based on spawn
irici eccaciement 110 fish removal until excaciement
9oais have been met /rAji

etI1ish limits for human rerreationl ue of the
rier urh as rftino cenoeinçi and drift bnatinci

h.A4v._k 1/Ur-
diow nr motor cIiven veei in pirt of the

ver p7 jf4
feel the above re nereesary durlnq and after cetoration 2/ 4I

If we want natural river forever we must oive it etrt
prntertion or we viii not ercomplished and preserve what we j4JApP.6-1_-t 2t4

Pesoectfully

z2---.__
Lu4Ji tJ1q35

26
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.ZJv/çi-7 pi Ieq A-

flu Ver aysjit vel7by ____
Z- PaJJa1eJ ac/k

Seattle WA 98115-2833

h_tXCiIq Veijr oz ___________
25 Oc

Ifl4/J.AL_J/J t_/ The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

l2v4- ffIJ 011 7- rof4/ j1Jfi.j /h do Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave

tiV1Y -/IVQ /d Port Angeles WA 983b2

$14 4zi11 a5v t/o Dear Secretary Babbitt

At IZ-e tt.uAi wrc it4 riIYeir ie cretJci We would like to thanic you for your strong report on the

Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem We -agree -with yoU
-s-S /Ae4- rc.v4 would- r1 that we must remove the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams that

riyt1..Jb_ rc
j6 Jhi 7L1 4h rir.a ________

invaluable ecosystem

--
Irm re

--

upcoming Administration appropriation

tAe4g /ij rovv- requests

iToiJ ei rt hJ._JTO 144ie _________ Also please move swiftly to implement the Elwha River

Restoration plan The salmon need time to make comeback

J- dY-4 1ciE Th And please develop definite action plan and timeline for

the removal of the two dams Think of the historic move you
-X will be making

4oi__L1IQkU Thank you for your consideration

Sincerely

-h--- íA
IJ1 2thA4_

Diane Larson Robert Wallace

___ ________

P5 Wd4ev1 nS..d_re ik I1I Ba ifgp

ittr..u.i1J

____ CCT 27
OCT 21



Oberc3r /3October 24 1993

Honorable Bruce Baobitt B4Ij
CIO Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave
1icztk 4v-y- repfrdPort Angeles WA 98362

oiL E5w JrOe
Sir J1t

Please count me as one who supports the removal of the Elwha dams This
is great opportunity for restoring an invaluable ecosystem.

qsk O4.4D
Sincerely /wh- Ps.ds- 1Lr-

lQL4
L4/- Jk

17704 NE Hidden Dell L.J adC wei
Brush Prairie WA 98606 ctc

4p _-

C3 tvi

CA
c7/3 ....3y

OT21RU
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Nov 199

2kL 1.evig Pd

Port Angeles WA

Dr Brian WinterTeam Leader 983629162

1D tJç Elwah Restoration Team

RE Removal of two lakestwo Elwah

19.4 _k Sb Port Angeles WA

Dear Sir

My husband and do agree that spending illion8 in tax payers money
PAHC could be put to better use than destroying the two lakes and dams on

the Elwah river
We feel alot like other people in Clallam County who have been rais
ed here that the National Park is using the indiansthe wildlife

societysand fisherman for their own means to get_more property by

getting the dams removed ITS BEEN IN THEIR SyPLJto keep
buying more propertythe park could care less for Sh euichmentZ

First experiment on the rivers that to have alot of fishno
are on them

------------------- FIRST
See that they are steckedand if the are allowed to come

back to spawns
The DJ MQJBGREU that use to have ChinookrunsTHE

jc QUILLAYUTE that is down to 2/3 to what it use to be1OTheS

4L MLF What good is it going to do-destroying two beautifull lakes that

the have been in .area over fifty years-replanting fish so that they can
FISH go up strea to spawnwhen the dams are removed only to run into the

BIe ittfagt1ietters at the mouth and Indians with their nbAQ L-Z7t tYa c4Ltz of net emtiIig th fish trying to lo to epwi its their right
and ceremonial right.so whos tosayor stop them

-QQQ.sZTh ç_Q__ Qt_ic_ \a.f
SOCIETYS----- What we dont understand either-IS WHY THE witDLIt bci.ns

WANT THE TWO LAKES OUT BOTH ARE WLIDPTECTED IWEA$-both

A-L c-cL M-C have DUCK3SWA1 AND FUR-BEANING ANIMALS IF THESE SOCIETYS DO

HAVE THEIR WAYTHEN WHAT GOOD IS THE WETLND LAW
11115 LAW SUOULI BE ABOLISHED-then property owners that have paid

.3 taxes for years can do what they want to with their own land

ALSO WILDLIfl CIEPTS SEEM TO BE BLOWING HOT THAN COLD- HOW

ABOUT ThE C.Z before DASHOWIA MILL when they wanted to fill

in pond for chip storageBUT NEATTIJ BAZED ILIILIPt SOCIY
WOULW TH BECAUSE OF Whats going on

c-o
__Ic_ Sincerely

Mr Mrs Donald Ford

_r- Darlene Ford

4L 21
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THE REV DR JOHN VAN EENWYK
4440 Frontier Drive

Olympia Washington 98501

PIiyUlsD KAPLAN Ph.D 26 October 1993
526 Pint Avenue South

Ste525
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Seattle WA 98104 do Olympic National Park
600 East Park Avenue
Port Angeles Washington 98362

Dear Mr Babbitt

.- .. Thank you very much-for your excellent report on the

restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem As also support
the removal of the dams hope that we can now take

advantage of this great opportunity to restore priceless
ecosystem hope that you will be able to implement this

plan with dispatch as even now the ecosystem is in crisis
October27 1993 state

trust that you will beable develop definitive plan
for actlonand timeline for.removal of both the Elwha and

ThcRonorabkBuccBabbitt Glines Canyon dams Furthermore support making this
c/oOlympicNaUonalPark project high priority item in the Interior Department
600E.PadcAve and-I give my vote for including funds for dam
PortAngeiesWA98362

.. removal and river restoration ln.upcoming.Clinton
-S

Administration appropriation requestsDM.Batt Finally as clergyman in the Episcopal Church.I
believe that it makessense to tithe that is to give back

tkaforth ongreportontherestonationoftheElwbaRjvcyEcosystem Ii cwthyauthitwe to God ten percent of-that which has been given to us
nedtornetbedamablockingthcElwharlverandtMtthisoptjOflprsaopponyf understand that old growth forests now represent about 10
reatoaniIeecosystcm of theoriginal-forestsin the United States .1 urge you to

.5
.-

tithe these forests that is to see thatthey are
IbopcyoucanlnaketheELWHAprojectahighprioityinthclntesjorDepartmenbudget Ppinthi unmolested so that God can continue to develop them in
thenemiyfimdafordamremoalandnivenIatorationinthpjngAjfjoni. manner that can serve as guide to all humankind
roqucata

Should thie adios not come to thution please develop definite action plan and timelmea for

its removal and that of the Girnes Canyon dam

-- Very truly you

IJ óe
Phyllis KAPLAN .- -- -.--

cc President William Clinton
Senator Patty Murray
Senator Slade Gorton

Representative Jolene Unsoeld

28 ED

ocr 28 ED



Cygnia Freeland

5413 Bill Ave

Apt3E

Chicago XL 6061511504 70th Ave NW
Gig Harbor WA 98332

October 21 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt The Honorable Bruce Babbittdo Olympic National Parks
do Olympic National Park600 Park Avenue

600 Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

Port Angeles WA 98362Dear Mr Babbitt

am most pleased that you have given your support for theElwha River Restoration Plan This is most wonderful idea and
To the HonorableBruce Babbitt

needs to be implementedas soon as is possible We need our salmonruns in this State restored quickly

Avotingcitizenof Washington would like to thank you
In addition feel that the scenic and recreational values .--

ation of the Elwha River

that the Elwha River has to offer far outweigh the need for the two
for the strong report on the Rectordams that now block its flow It is my understanding that these

stem agree with you that we must remove the Elwha
two dams have limited production of electric power and serve Only Bcos

this resent.a great

special interests in Port Angeles Please take all steps that you and GUns Canyon dams and thatcan to make the Elwha River Restoration Project high priority for

ortunity for re.toringan invaluable ecosystem
the Department of Interior .1 am hopeful.that adequate funding canbe obtained as soon as is possible Again thank you very muchfor your wonderful efforts regarding this project

would request that Department of the Interior move swiftly
Yours truly

to implement the Blwha River Restoration plan as well as to

make the Blwha high priority in the Interior

Department budget Please include the funds needed for
Bobby Batey

dam removal and river restoration in upcoming

Administration approbaticns

develop definite action plan and timeline for the

removal of the Biwha and Glines Canyon dams

Once again thank you

Cygnia Preeland

OCT28RD
OCT2aICD
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CL yroiAlt- /eL
To Bruce Babbit

p00 æk ilie

c4 j-3h
Pod Angeles WA 98362

From VenionLee De BARir77
10321 Anindel Avenue

Wesniimstcr CA 92683
Ueoc fLf 1frnb

714 839 8109

6t.xQC 4J 0.ii3 6WW
Dear Sir

of 77/3E jft 4- Z71 7ôf 7bWØ
Thanks for the strong report on the Restoration of the Flwha Riwr Ecosyrtem agree with

you
SO

that we must remove the dams bkcking the llwha River aud that this presents great oIopportunity for restoring invaluable ecosystem

Being nature enthusiast and property owner on the peninsula would like to see preservation
of all nvcrs and forest If you could focus on rcatcsation iii the great Dungeness River which
has even greater need in my opinion you will realize

just how much neglect and damage man
has unpected nature and oer natural resoes

ConCi

co 44 kf_ or
9fl4/9

Vernon Lee and lamily

tot41

OC128lCtJ



Lee First

10/26/93 2639 Beaver Creek Dr SW
Mark Thurber Olympia WA 98512
2609 Broadway East

Seattle WA 98102 Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

Secretary Bruce Babbitt 600 Park Ave
..-

do ONP Port Angeles WA 98362

600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362 Dear Mr Babbitt

Thank you for the strong report on the Restoration of the Elwha River EcosystemDear Secretary Babbitt

agree with you that we must remove the dams blocking the Elwha River and that this
urge you to move swiftly in restoring the Elwah to its former

presents great opportunity for restoring an invaluable ecosystem
.-

....health by removing the Elwah dams Please make the removal of the
dams priority In the interior Dept budget Please move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Restoration plan The fish can not

afford to wait any longer

Sincerely

Please act to make the Elwha high priority in the Interior Department budget Please

include enough funds to remove the dam and to restore the river in upcoming
Mark Thurber administration requests

Please act to develop definite action plan and timeline for the removal of the Elwha
and Glines Canyon dams

Again thanks for your report and thanks in again for continuing to work on thisOZ
important project

Sincerely

Lee First

OCT 2% CO

OCT28



Peanon

Ccago 60614

2235 Magnolia AVC

/O -C4Al.44PSICL

October24 1993

eabbit
1v io.h1tt1

600E ParkAve

Port Angelea WA 98362

De BniceBft

-- --

fl

.-

a4 1kI
Thankvniifor

oc ngtheaRiver

rv
dama ki

supporting the restoration of the Elwha River

can be aIIocstedtheeanmL
dofense nst thm

04

its share of creating the rotiem

all the milItaIl-tndustnal complex has done more than

Sco

Thankuvemuch

4r 4CO

oJ r-

OCT
OCT 28



October 28 1993

Mark Ostersmjth
3802 Burke Ave
Seattle WA 98103

4te tt.4

Dear Secretary BabbittL

iting to voice my suppo for the removal of the Elwha
\t

dams in the Olpic National Park am thrilled to learn ofyour support for-the restoratjon.of this ecosystem and hope
rtckjN.

that the removal of these dams can occur in the very nearfuture
-- QA -r.s.9

look foard to hearing that the removal of these dams willbe priority for the Interior Department and that the fUnds7.xarK 1iiwdre
-- generations

Sincerely

.___
--

.Markostersmjth
--_ -- --

-kb Ltt
CV1Q 1f1

OCT 28
123N 2M5

OCT 29



26 Oober 1993

The Honorable Bce Babbitt

27
do Olympic National Park

_____ _______
600 East Park Avenue

if

Port Angeles WA 98362

Il

Dear Secretary Babbit

Jte Li...t
fully support the Department of Interiors decision that the removal of the Elwha

and Gtines Canyon dams is necessary to fully restore the riverine and nparian4t17 .Z .4.Ct 4icj -r-. ecosystemswithintheeasternpartoftheOlympicNationalPark lapplaudyour

dedication to responsible ecosystem oriented management of our precious
VV VV _V natural resource heritage and look forward to the return of the salmon to the

_______________ upper ElwhL

am confident that you will conriue to push fo the funding nceded to coplete

________________
this project in timely manner Thank you for your work

Sincerely yours

fl_f________

Pd- 44rVV
11

Jill Stiver

1k-
2213 Everett Avenue East

Seattle WA 98102

__

02
OCT 29
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The Mountaineers FXOEDM
300 Third Avenue West Seattle WashingtOn 98119 206284 6310

BRANCHES IN TACOMA EVERETT OLYMPIA AND 8EWNGHAM
NUV PH 53

OLYMPIC 1IWb PARK

PORT ANCELES .IA 98362

October 27 1993

Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Secretary of the Interior

c/o Olympic National Park

Bi HnwN4.%.1i

600 East Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 98362

Mi Qk4ft Re Elwha River Restoration

-i fyi iWi_-
Dear Secretary Babbitt

1go3t4 The Mountaineers is the oldest and one of th largest

t- WI- outdoor and environmental organizations in the stats of

fl EJ
Washington with more than 14000 umb.rs Our first club outing

C/ of I- was up the Elwha River in 1907 Since that tim the clubhas

_____ if
maintained strong interest -in the Olympic Peninsula Olympic

-t1t_ r1 Nationa1 Park and protection of rivers and fisheries habitat

rAOt a/J/rJLZ.S.1I

fl.J

The Mountaineers ii delighted that the Department of the

-f t.GPk- 0-i
Interior has prepared report recommending the removal of both

k- run 04
the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams to fully restore the Elwha

Lia-
ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries stocks The

-- Mountaineers and other environmental organizations have supported

rz5w .q
this position for-years We agreewith you that the Elwba- river

/V4J.- Aj4AAF J9t 10 -- presents an enormous opportunity for ecosystem restoration

We urge you to submit the final report to Congress as

/-WOfIQ- t42V-POe 33 by law More importantly we.urge the administration to

Coçn5iwri9BQDK
provide full funding for the restoration program in the upcoming

B.c. Pre..l2N.2..Biiiw.MN55OB2
budget Not only will the restoration project rehabilitate this --

OV ti4J magnificent ecosystem it will-also be substantial source of

jobs for displaced timber workers

Thank you again for your critical leadershipon this

important issue

--
Sincerely

THE MOUNTAINEERS

Don Heck
President

DH wbr

TO EXPLORE STUDY PRESERVE AND ENJOY THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE NORTHWEST
lJI RE



OLYMPIC Ailendix liiconfusing In tho.e six pages duplIcation is so ext at the whole
thing could be better stated In three pages..

RIVERS
Page io Append next to last paragraph Tribal forestry management will

emphasize sustainable yearly Income over long term rotations YIKESII This statementCOUNCIL reeks of the clearcut and run mentality of the 1980s It makes no sense to restore the

P0 No 220 iorjspofl WA pristine upper watershed of the Elwha at the same time we tolerate downstream logging

Ooter You have produced fine document We hope it quickly leads to action on removal of the

dams and restoration of the Elwha

Dr Brian Winter .1

Seattle WA 98115 Carol Volk
Chair ORC Steering Committeegpf OOMr1S ON ThE PUBLIC vinw DRAFT OF ThE BLWU WORT

Fastest Address 4930 GeIger Road

Port Orchard WA 98366

206 876-6780

Thanks for hosting the Public Workahop last week In Port Angeles Alter reading The

Et your Individual experts were very helpful In answering the few questions we had cOpi

about the Elwha tion lana
men

We were sorry that you and the other experts stationed at the Workshop took what we felt

an unf$Ir hammering front the R.E.A.L coalition We hope th efforts of thi new

coalition do not hinder the progress and funding of the Elwba restoration

cOfltAIIILIIONS ON FUf OR11fl The content of the Revert sensIble and

straightforward It easy to read and the photos and graphics are an interesting bonus

We offer only few comments 55 S5

esAgain we agree with the findings of your Revert and the sooner the dams come out

the betterl

Ouronly major disappointment In the Revert that definite plan for restoration

of the Elwha is not recommended Four options for darn removal are outlined and nine

different option for sediment management are outlined leaving the selection of definite

plan on the shoulders of an ElS at later date The later date is the part that bother ui
isn time of the essence here

Pege 89- Average Monthly m.ximum August di SHOULD read 1641

sePage 148AppendtEH Initiate ar.iive control program ci exotic plants At the

public workahcp Mr Schrelner with the flabltat Reatoratlon .ectIot redus that this

meant mechanical non-chemical control It would be re-aseurring to see tht stated in the

Revert

SS
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Oer28 1993

The brable Bruce Babeitt

Thank you so such for the enlightening and strong rejxrt on the Restoration of the Elwha
River and the etem ilved

We are Washington natives wx love our natural heritage and agree with you that the dP
ks.

ecos.f.e.blocking the Elwha nust be rved in order to restore this priceless ecosystn and return 9t Wif- wsf- r-vour fish to the ri
Woek

4i piWe urge you to nve fozird quickly as time is running out for the fish We are behind you -J
.- MZx 4i

Ron theryl Allen

25715 50th Ave ast
Graham Wash 98338

206 8479232

if/q3



-.r

October 22 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

600 East Park Ave
--

Port Angeles WA 98362

bEAt Q_
Dear Secretary Babbitt

ThankyouforyourstrongreportontherestorattohoftheElwhaRjverosystem IhavespentCTL t7 J4if..
the better part of my adult life living next to or hilung along ihe mighty Elwba River agree

with you that we must remove the dams blocking this wonderful wilderness nvcr and restore its

mythic salmon runs.At .oJc t4r- TC IctE i4ItE
implore you to move swiftly to implement the Elwha River Restoration Plan and do everything

inyoupowertornaketheElwhaahigp1iorityintheInteijorDepartmentbndget

PbçL

Most Sincerely

WelshoAL
Seattle WA 98112

\XA.Lf 34

OCT29R NOV3-FCD



James eo610
BoxCJi9400
Port Townsend Wa 983
October 21 1993

United States Department of Interior

National Park Service

Wa 98362

I/i
Dr Brian Winter Team Leaderxi- a5toration

Team

am 71 years old have seen lot of fly by night projects come7J --- and go as to government spending and waste but this takes.the cake Thishas to be right along with sending troops to the mid east tostop thejç i- fr fa2z/ i-
fighting that has been going before Christra.v717 .. why dont the tree huggers just come-out and say Paper Mills Leave47 77 Town If the dams are removed and cheap power and water is not available
this is just what will happen They are fighting now to stay in business

-. 7- .- with high raw material costs and removing the dams will really be the end
of hundreds of jobs and great tave hundreds of streams/- onti-e peninsula now that could be restocked with all-kinds of salmon .--.7
Why the Elwha. Will the Indians fish with spears as they-did back when it
was an open river or will they use nets Will the Indians be able to hunt
down the seals as they did years ago to protect the run On both questions

the dams lets just forget the whole thing before millions more dollars are1%7 There are so many more priorities for government spending than removing

wasted doing .surveys.-Theremust be another worthwhile project you could betJL working on

1ayn rbebo e1phone poU conducted aour area

J%_4f_%
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1731 Westlake Avenue Suite 202 Dr Brian Winter

Seattle WA 981093043 October 27 1993

2062834988 Page

resource for outdoor enthusiasts The removal of the dams may
October 27 1993

have an adverse affect on some current re2reatiOnal uses
motor and flat-water boating on Lakes Aldwell and Mills Removal

Dr Brian Winter would also increase recreational opportunities however These new

c/o Olympic National Park opportunities as well as those lost should be factored in if
600 Park Avenue cost-benefit analysis of the project is to be adequately done
Port Angeles WA 98362 -- ----

FERC itself is beginning to take instream and river corridor
recreational opportunities into account in its licensing decisions

-RE Comments on Public Review Draft on Elwha Dam Removals Pursuant
For example FRRC recently required- the City of Tacoma to hold

to PL 102-495 ..-- test run of the LaGrande bypass reach on-the Nisqually River for
the express purpose of finding whether that section -is Wrunnabla

Dear Dr.-Winter by whitewater enthusiasts While such test would not be possible.-
-- in the context of the Elwha dams until removal it indicates that

Rivers Council of Washington and thank you for this recreational opportunities do and should continue to play large
opportunity to comment on the review draft assembled role in decision making within the public -interest.- Thefinal
pursuant to PL1O2-495 Before listing our commentsand questions Rlwhadratt should reflect.thisfact
for consideration in the final draft of the Elwha Report- want to .-

-- .--
--

--

5- -- --.-

express my personal and my organizations gratitude for your
More specifically in reference to increased whitewater

hosting of the workshop at Port Angeles High School on October boating -opportunities the final report should adequately address
.18th As one who is frequently involved in the dam-licensing and

-- te-ollowing issues
..-

relzcensing game have witnessed all too many occasions where
members of the general public-have been-all but excluded from the Is there sufficient gradient in the now inundated areas

decisionmaking process This was not the case at the Port Angeles --
of the river to allow for the formation of rapids once

meeting In fact was particularly happy to see so many local
the dams are removed ---

residents at the meeting They are surely to be most affected by
r- -Along the same lines does the hydrology- of the now-

any decision that is-made regarding the dams -Their large turnout
inundated areas of the river make one or more new

is tribute to you and your staff efforts at giving public
whitewater boating runs feasible If so what class

-- notice and hope you.will take their concerns into account -when ..- rapids 1-VI aigrht appear once the lakes disappear

finalizing-the report --

.- -- What wi1lbe-the hydrologic effect of each of the four
alternatives for dealing with sediment build up in the

The following are the Rivers Council of Washingtonscomments- .-
--

lakes removal- reconstruction erosion -combination --
to the draft Elwha Report ---

--..Will one alternative be more conducive to the creation of
whitewater runs on the river If so which ones

Recreational Oorortunities If there would indeed be one or more possible whitewater
runs on the river what is the character of access to

After thorough reading of the draft report we at Rivers
those runs trails roads etc If any who

Council are convinced that there is significant gap with regards
to recreational opportunities that may be added or lost if the dams

.5

--S

were tobe removed The two paragraphs on pages 41-42 of the
North Washington Whitewater The 34 Best-

report note that sportsfishing hiking mountain biking and Whitewater Rivers 84-87 The- Mountaineers l992containirig full

whitewater boating opportunities would increase as result of dam description of Altaire Creek Campground to Highway 101 section
removal Nevertheless needed details as to the wheres and.hows Jeff-Bennett Guide to the Whitewater Rivers of Washington 268

are omitted entirely In addition even this small section omitted Swiftwater Publishing Co 1991
the mention increased opportunities for overnight camping in the
area. This is unacceptable. -- Interestingly my conversations with restoration biologist

--

--

.-

--- employed by- the tribe indicate 1that on Lake Alell at least
The ElwhaRiver is already considered terrific recreational

-there seems to be very little inthe way of- recreationalist use of

-- --

-- --
--

the lake.- This should be-looked into so that what is lost by-dam
removal can be adequately assessed

OCT 29 fO
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Pagewould administer those access points

hit those banks in the interim period If suchIn order to fully answer the question in point4 above mild probability is significant what measurescan be taken toto address the character of other recreational enhancements in the
protect the banks from flood damagearea fishing hiking biking overnight camping etc much moreshould be include in the report as to how and by whom the newly P1annirgrestored lands would be administered once the dams were removedFrom my.conversatjons at the workshop it did not seem as though While it is clear that dam removal on this scale isanyone had.a clue Most thought that it would be jointly monumental task specificsare needed in the area ofremovaladministered by the tribe and some other government entity No one schedules and costs Again these are crucial if wellreasonedoffered how this would be carried out although some suggested decision is to be debated and mademanaging the area as wildlife preserve again without going ifltodetail Clearly this is not enough information with which policy Alternative Power Sources Availabilitymakers can make reasoned opinion in the public interest

______________________ When considering the availability of alternative power sources
Water Quality Concerns

after dam removal 42 the draft report failed to mention the
conservation alternative While PL 102-495 provides DaishowaRivers CounciL also remains concerned over possible America with replacement power from the Bonneville Powerdegradations in water quality as result of dam removal that is Administration this does not mean that conservation should not bepoorly planned or executed This may occur if sediment behind the at least mentionned in the final report as an alternative to

dams is not repositioned or disposed of in responsible matter .cutting perceived higheroperations costs associated with the BPAUnder this scenario the level of Total Suspended Solids may rise alternative

This is not only question of aesthetics The health of the Generalriver ecosystem including salmonids as well as that of local
residents would be at risk if these degradations were to occur even- Overall the members volunteers and staff of the Riverstemporarily As such the final report should adequately address Council of Washington strongly support the dam removal option aswhat will happen to the TSS levelsof the .Elwha River under the described in the draft flwha Report Itwill serve to best restoredifferent scenarios if disposal outside the Elwha basin is an ecosystem ravaged by 80 years of irresponsible engineering it

Ui contemplated this analysis should also be done for the river is also the only way to save the dwindling number of salmonids thatsystem in which the sediment may be disposedof In both cases has made this riverine resource famous Removal is also compatiblethis should be done in contemplation of the average flow of the with the United States treaty and trust obligations to theriver 1507 cfs for theElwhaas well as of flood-level flows SKallaa Tribe. Finally restorationwill serve to increase
recreational opportunities in the Zlwha basin which could in turnFlooding
benefit the economies of Port Angeles and the surrounding area

With regards to the reconstruction of the banks in the now However if dam removal is ever going to be looked upon asinundated areas diagram draft Elwha Report p.81 the final viable and beneficial alternative the lwha story must beElwha report should adequately address the probability that --- carefully written Congress commanded.the Secretary of Interior torevegetation of those areas will not protect the newlyforaed banks by studying the issue This must be done quickly but in.afrom floods that occursoon after da removal This erosion would responsible manner so that the next phase decisionmaking canno doubt have an effect on water quality downstream as well as the be made in the public interestopportunities for streamside recreation As consequence much
more detail is needed in the way of the following Thank you very much for this opportunity to voice our opinions

regarding the Elwha in writing Please feel free to contact me atWhat flora will be planted in these areas the address below if you have any questions Rivers Council staffHow soon after planting could the root systems of these
flora be expected to be able to retain the newly placedsediment
What is the probability that damagingly high flows could
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Page

3I48LaurelRoad
remain grateful for the opportunity to participate in the

Longview WA 98632 5551discussion and we look forward to the opportunity to examine the 2-46 00

final report

31 October 1993

Si_nerely The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Olympic National Park

Brooke Martc .- 600 Park Ave
Hydropower Coordinator

Port Angeles WA 98362Rivers Council of Washington

Dear Mr Babbitt

We commend you for your support of the restoration of the Elwha River

Ecosystem

We trust that you will make the Elwha high budget priority including

funds needed for dam removal and river restoration

To preclude shelving we trust that you will develop an action plan and time

line for removal of the Elwha and Mines Canyon dams

Sincerely yours

çJ
RuthDeery

00 0.00
00 HaroldDeery --

-- --.-.--- 00 0000 -0000--



To Honorable Bruce Babbit

.-s .Lp.. C/O Olympic National Park

600 Park Ave

P_y cL Port Angeles WA 98362

From Pete Wymanci--7t /QAA. 16702 Dartford Dr

Spokane WA 99208

Subject Removal of the Elwha dams in Washington State

Commercial and sportifishing forthePacific Salmon is

multi million dollar industry that has greatly suffered

from dam building in Washington State urge prompt

TJ_-Yl i7 attention be given to removal of the Elwha and Glines

Canyon dams and for tedral funds for implementing the

cL
plan We must not allow delay to destroy the remainder

o.2 of the Elhwa anadromous fish runs

Some may say that the salmon is extinct in the river be

cause of the dams However not 100% of all the salmon

ever returned to the exact same spawning stream About

15% of rivers fish stray to other streams in the river

Therefore there is no reason biologically why salmon

cannot return up the 75 miles of former spawning

grounds over time

Thank you for your attention

Pete Wyman

25



To Brian Winter 10/21/93

Re ElWha report From Edwin Johnson

312 12th st From Edwin Johnson Ootober 16 1993
Port Angeles taah 312 .12th et

Dear Mr Winter
Port angeles Wash ...

attended the workshop at Port Angeles High School library but did
.- 98362 .-

not make any comjients After reading part of the report now have RECEIVED
some comaents to The Honorable Bruce Babitt Secretary of.the$tFO8M

For one thing Ediz Hook was never fed by the cliffs very much They
are mostly-dirt and clay Practically-all of the hooks material was Dear Secretary Babitt 930C120 AtilII8
sand and gravel from the river Evidence in the FERO DEIS helps back was born in Port Angeles in 1945 Ive lived hers moat my life
up my statement In the 50s6Osand 70s the Elwha behaved I4IliA IiI3 when it

think your cost estimates are too high.and timing goals are too was turbid or olear In 19781 moved out ofp EWk9baok
slow. In the different plans of the condensedversion the cost for in 1987 noticed manytlmee the Elwha was cloudy even though it hadnt
water quality is always .7l50000 while the cost-for dam removal and rainedf or long time and.other rivers were clear so one day in Ooto
sediment management varies from 66700000.to 2262l00Oo -It seems ber when the river was cloudy a.fter prolonged dry spell hiked upto me that the more money spent on sediment tetention the less money the Biwba trail and down into the oanyon couple miles above lake Mills
wouldhave to.be spent on water quality Besides Ike Mills is so full Up there the river was clear After all these years lake Mills is now
of silt that the Elwha isoften silty below the lake when the upper so full of silt that now all they have to doie-draw-the lake down some
Elwha and other rivers are clear Our cityand millw.ter eystems ade- -- and the river clouds up Jfthoutthe dams the river would have more
quately deal with-these sediment conditions Of course the Lake Mills days of clear water than has now
sediment problem will get worse if the dams are left in place With Our city .witer and mill water 3yeteme handle the current cloudy water
adequate sediment management during dam removal.there should be no need conditions and think the systems oould continue to provide us with
for spending money on water quality -- good water if the-dame were taken out Idont think there would be any-- Volunteers spent money and put in many hours over the years trying need to spend money on our water systems because of dam removal ee
to get rid of the dams If it wasnt for volunteers communicating with pecially if- the dam removal process held back most of the sand an silt
the FBRC Park Service other.agencies and Congress and causing the in the lakes
threat of court battle the Elwha Act wouldnt have gone through the am.in favor of dam removal and am glad your report agrees with me
dams would be licensed another long period and you people wouldnt .There no way you can throw money at-a watershed and get fish produc
have the jobs you have writing this report tion like you can in watershed where 9O of it is in old growth forest

---.1 think you are in danger of blowing the wholething by adding 10s hope money is available soon for dam removal If Oalifrnia can
of millions in unnecessary cost and yearsof unnecessary delay This build freeway at cost of 100 million permile which Is what heard-
could nake us lose the battle at .the last moment If this happened fltn news about their newest freeway the government should be ableall our donated time and money would be for nothing to Spend loo million to tqke out the Elwhadame

For example it might be big mistake to wait until 1998to acqulre
the dams There is no guarantee of Clintons reelection in 1996 What Sincerely
if we get another Lujan or James Watt as Secretary of the Interior
Wed better acquire these dams and start the removal process before ...

1996 or the right-wingers could snatch it-away from us or at least
delay it out past the point of extinction.of the remaining stocks of .5

salmon needed to successfully reproduce on their own in the E.wha water .-
shed

In theprocess of acquiring money for dam removal the initial aoqui .- -- cj
-Bltion of money should include dam acquisition dam removal and sediment

It

IT /Ik5
management think it is mistake to try to acquire money for fish ssjO
restoration habitatrestoration and more studies at the same time onr

After all the act of dam removal itself is an act of fish nndhabitat ps rS
--

restoration because it would enable fish to begin restoring themselves
jS 4fl fl /.

think you owe it to us the volunteersand taxpayer to get the dams Ho4 ot

out as quickly andcheaply am possible Proposals onmany of your other .-

t//expenses can wait until after dam removal if it ever happens Lec-ct ..tAcy bI If

Sincerely -On c/ff d/ 1/14

-...Je of s//y c/r7L 4/ iSJ%t/

L3 ILA .f J-r Pl2Jç ŒeF 4/
.-

e.s
-.- .1 11 // cJ/ c/ of Sa

-- ii t-
OiI/ uy a.J /y Jf1/4I roc5 tJXc _4 i.- of

i.ff.Li/7o
Jyc/PY T22 IV

5i fo J.r/ij rf /n1 -eI4/P1 .-..-

1/ h1

4i/ ft



Thursday 14 October1993

To Dr Winter Team Leader

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

We are property owners of approximatly five acres of land at

location known as The Place which adjoins the mouth of the Elwha River

on its westerly side Based on this fact and historical experience weve

had at this location our interest and concern regarding the dam removal

project is substantial and ongoing As result of this interest we have

reviewed your report mandated by the Elwha River Ecosystem and

Fisheries Restoration Act PL 102-495
In addition to the foregoing we have communicated on two occasions

with our Representative Norm Dicks regarding our concern that the act did

not specifically call attention to the need for the report to address the

flood control needs of the area impacted by the river In his response of

April 20 1993 he assures us that flood control is legitimate issue that

must be addressed in the Secretarys plan for dam removal

As result of the foregoing our current concerns and questions can

be summarized as follows in our reaction to your Public Review Draft and

its contents

First of all we would like to commend the Congress and the

interagency team on the worthwhile nature of this entire undertaking It

is long overdue and will mark histonc step forward for the Olympic
.7

Peninsula We are willing and anxious to assist in any appropnate fashion

to see the project achieve reality

The first significant comments in the report relating to our concern

appear on page 35 in the first and fourth paragraphs as follows

Channel flood levels for the 200-year recurrence interval flood would be

to feet higher along the lower Elwha levee The levee would need to be

raised about feet and be armored with larger riprap to maintain present

flood protection and levee freeboard and further with dam removal

High frequency floods would no longer be attenuated by the reservoirs

resulting in higher water surface elevations dunng high frequency flood

events
These statements appear to reflect recognition of the need to

substantially increase the flood protection function of the lower Elwha



levees without any specific mention of the west side levee
in the levee modification category of the vanous costs summariesWe are encouraged by the inclusion on page 64 of one item in the list

If the Federal Government does decide to proceed with the dam
of potential liabilities or obligations ---- Increased flood potential

removai project we strongly feel that the entire cost of the proposal must
This appears to give recognition to the need for additional flood

be borne by the Government and no liability financial or otherwise should
protection for the entire project and not just one side of the river at

be incurred by any of the downstream landholders
least we hope so

This document represents our input to the meeting currently
Regarding the discussions on pages 87 -88 and 89 about The

scheduled for Port Angeles on Nov 18th We would like to respectfullyannual discharge pattern of the Elwha river is influenced by--- It may
request response in written form and that the content of this paper be

help to expand this impact research to include two additional factors The
entered in its entirety into the official record of that meeting

large influence of the tidal action and severe at sea storms These two Thank you for yourinterestand assistance
factors do result in substantial escallatton of the river flooding thereby

raising the need for increased levee protection at certain times

Two significant references to.flood control protection appear on pages
93 and 96 These statements are Page 93 The Army Corps of ENN

marion 3/ vIviq iv
Engineers built Lower Elwha Levee extends from about RM 04 to about RM 2_0 P/ace 6ec00 Rd
2.9 The levee has a.l2 foot wide crest af 45 foot bottom width and is Por

4fl5e1e QM qg Porf AnjeIe -Jfl .2

about feet high It is designed to be feet abovethe current 200-year

flood level Page 96--Lower Elwha Levee Initial estimates

indicate that the levee should be raised feet to maintain the existing

and ui mout flooding endangering our property
flood control protection if the dams are removed In addition the quarry

spalls protecting the face of the levee would need to be augmented with

larger diameter rip rap Initial estimates suggest that at least inches
_a4.._of large diameter riprap should be added to these existing quarry spalls

Dr Gus Ormbrek Monell Ormbrek
Preliminary evaluations suggest that the capital cost of these levee

1922 Place Road 1922 Place Road
improvements would total $2 million April 1992 price level Annual

operation and maintenance costs associated with the levee enhancements

are likely to be comparable to those for the current levee
Our property at 1916 Place Road sits at the mouth of the Elwha River

Since the Total Projectcost summaries in tables .1314 and .15 each We are very supportive of the dam removal The restoration of the Elwha
River habitat is important to the entireco4lxminity However we share thelist the 2.1 estimate for levee modifications we have reached tue
concerns for proper flood control measures as expressed in this letter and

following conclusions The report appears to have conducted no detailed
.- we also share coninunity concerns over Port Angeles water supply and quality

research on the existing west side Ieveegiving the impression that it when the dams are removed We also want to be sure that proper methods are
does not recognize its existence and certainly contains no funding .-.emlæoyed in-sediment removal

recomendation regarding levee modifications beyond those relating to the 7/
east side levee.- The report fails to deal with the obvious fact that-the

--river does indeed have two sides and inadequate attention has been
Malcolm Dudley Cosette Dudley Gladys Dudleyaddressed to this situation
1916 Place Road 1916 Place Road 1916 Place Road

Assuming the west side inhabitants are entitled to equal protection

their levee should be improved to the same integnty level as the east side

levee Further the west side levee should be given the same funding

status as the east side This would result in an at least addition of
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Sierra Club technically feasible The pink salmon once so numerous that

CilumbiaBasthyieldOffice ofai1yforprordangaredap

509 332 5173 tv the federal govert and your department si.iet act quickly

FAX 509332 5173 Moreover with the passage of time the Congress can only find it

..
more and more difficult to aprinte the funda necessary to
carry out the dame r.mland the watershed restoration
would respectfully urge you to make the Elwba restoration top
priority in budget setting for the Interior Department and to
include Kiwba funding in the ainistration appropriations
requests

Novenber 1993 -- .- tached in menon fora pl find critique of the analyala

Hon Bruce Babbitt in the report regarding impacts on regional power supply

Secretary of the Interior

do Olympic National Part As you know restoration of the Kiwba watershed represents not

600 East Park Ave only once-in a-lifetime deetonatration project of wild salmon

Port Angeles WA 98362
recovery but vivid case stuy of the interdependence of
envirormiental and soononic health It we continua to move
swiftly Port Angeles can look forward to th win-win solution of

RE The Elwha Report
both jobs in the local cme1nty and fish in the local river

In closing would cend your department agencies the
National Marine Fisheries Service and the Lower Klwha Elallam

Dear Mr Secretary
Tribe for their very bard and good work in preparing The Rlwha
Report and would urge then to keep the good work harder and

It is personal pleasure to conisent on the public review draft faster Thank you very moch for thl Opportunity to coment on-

of The Iwha Report Restoration of- the ElWha River Ecosystem and- the report ..

Native Anadroiflous Fisheries because in July 199 while was

than staffer for Friends of the Earth you and had the

opportunity during the National Rivers Conference in Denver to Sincerely

discuss restoration of the Elwba watershed and salmon runs Long

before the Congress enacted 102 495 and before your

appointment as Secretary of the Interior you demonstrated both --- 00 -- .-

expertise on and enthusiasm for this effort to restore prenier

anadrs fishery beautiful river and unique national park Bker
orthwest Salmon Campaign Coordinator

This report prepared by the Interior Department agencies the Sierra Club

National Marine Fisheries Service and the Lower Elwha Kiallam

Tribe thoroughly and convincingly makes its case that the only way

to restore the salmon and ocean migrating trout runs as well as tacI3rnent

the Kiwba ecosystem itself is to remove the Glines Canyon and

Riwba hydroelectric dams would respectfully urg you to accept

this general conclusion and its supporting documentation in the

report

In addition would respectfully urge you and the Interior

Department agencies to move aggressively to develop specific

engineering plan for the dams rva1 on as flOrt timaline as
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TO National Park Service Department of the Interior

U.S Fish and wildlife Service Department of the Interior sierra Club Page

Bureau of Reclamation Department of the Interior

reau of Indian Affairs Department of the Interior

National Marine Fisheries Service Department of Ccmnerce power resources as asserted earlier in the text then the

Lower Riwba Sxlallam Tribe appropriate and proper approach for calculating the cost of

replacement pr is to estimstg the probable cost of 18.7 average

FR Jim Baker fIAA megawatts of new power supply resource in the year 1997

Northwest Salmen Campaign Coordinator V/ffJ jefinitely not over 40-year period.

Sierra Club .. /7 .5.
we want to know what EPA will spend on replacement resources when

RE Impacts on Regional Power Supply the Biwba dams go of line in 1997 -Instead the methodology in

the current discussion tries to answer the question What coats

ld EPA aid if the agency dido have to replace the Eli4ia

The discussion in VI-M Impacts on Regional Power Supply on dams If we are going to pursue this latter irrelevant

pages 12O123 of The Elwha Report contains several inaccurate or question then the calculation mast include the costs of operating

misleading statements which cry out for correction in the final the two dame beyond the year 1997 Instead the text states No

report mitigation coats for licensing Elwha or Ounce Canyon were

included in the base case and no decomeiseioniflg costs or foregone

The text in the draft report reads The two most likely operation and maintenance coats were included in the alternative

scenarios medium-high loads and medium loads chow deficits of case p. 122
2896 aNN and1702 aNW respectively 120 The Northwest

Power Planning Council develops its load forecasts so that the The Notthwest PoWer planning Act directs the SPA to acQuire cost-

medium load path not the medium-high track is the most likely-
effGCtiV conservation rdnewable and cogeneration resources

scenario Reference to the medium-high deficit is certainly before relatively expensive thermal pow.r plants fired by fossil

unnecessary and probably misleading and should be stricken row f5 If SPA is following the law the agency in 1997 would have

the final report The text in the final report should also far more conservation and other highly cost-effective resources

reflect the fact that the dams power output represents less than available for acquisition than it would over the following 40

1.1 percent of this expected medium load deficit years Indeed the text states Replacement resources were drawn

the stack of- resources Table 11 in order of cost-

The treatment of replacement resources maintains an exclusively effectiveness 122 But under the current methodology the

regional scope and ignores any and all local opportunities replacement resources were drawn froat the stack over 40-Year

as conservation and/or cogeneration at the Daishowa mill and/or by period rather than just in .1997 when the dams go into retirement

electricity consumers of the city of Port Angeles utility with

the pending retirement of the Elwha River dams SPA can and should Thin error has two unacceptable consequences in the draft report

pursue cost effective local replacement resources Instead the First the estimated cost of replacement power runs macli higher

current text reads Escause of the small size of these projects than what EPA will actually experience In 1997 the stack of

coupared to EPA expected generating resource acquisition needs available resource options will still contain suóh large amounts

it is unlikelythat EPA would undertake specific actions to of relatively inexpensive conservatiOn that EPAs actual Costs to

replace the lost power 121-122 The relatively small size replace the Elwba dams at that time will fall at or near the lower

of the dams power output should make local replacement all that- end $20 million of the range offered in the draft report.- In

more attractive because of its probable feasibility -.- -the Biwba legislation P.L 102-495 the dams owners receive-S29.- million for replacement power Bee no compelling reason

The text continues Rather the ongoing acquisition of projects whatsoever to believe that this marketplace assessment of

would be slightly advanced in time to cover the need created by replacement power costs is inaccurate

the Elwha retirements .122 If EPA does not pursue specific

local replacement options this statmnant is true Second because conservation will be the replacement resource of

choice the environmental impacts particularly on air quality

In which case the methodology for calculating 5cost of replacement will be considerably .ssmller than the estimates which appear in

power is entirely false The current discussion coeparee the the draft report

present value of power over 40-year period generated either at

the dame or at replacement resources If the dams retirement in For the final report would respectfully suggest the following

1997 would advance in tine the ongoing acquisition of regiona.1 changes in the texts
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Sierra Club Page

Strike all reference to medium 111gb load forecasts

Note that options are available in the Port nge1es vicinity to
capture conservation and cogeneration as replacenent resources 4t-

Strike tile entire discuggjon under Cost of Replacenent
Power In its place note that 102 495 would provide $29 Psrry..e
million to the dams owners in replacenent for the projects power 20421 12 Pt NW
supply Sauce for the goose is still sauce for the gander and
SPA will probably incur similar costs to replace the dams output
upon their retirnent in 1997 Qgj

Strike the entire diacuaion under Environmental
.4

Consequences with the exception of the first paragraph In the
first paragraph strike the sentence ae resulting releases of

key air pollutants and carbon dioxide can be estimated 122

Alternatively the preparers of the analyses provided in this
section of The Elwha Report presumably the Northwest Power
PlannIng Council and/or the Bonneville Power Administration ..

should recalculate costs and consequences of replacenent power
incorporating the assuntiong reconisended in this menorandum _4 41
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October 21 1993

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Parks

Pear Tt Hoievbk
Port Angeles WA 98362

Ily srper-t or Vpo rjq 1-Lsc

DearMr Babbitt
rtMo%.j o$ etk JIiS 4yowi I4t 5/wj rvv

--

ti ii am just delighted to see that you have taken astrong stand
c..Mruwt7 A. r0-5M7 STlMf rit iw

-2 in support of the Elwha River Restoration Plan am great lover
hMt 141 Lie

ODOorl-tKi./ rk.ev. 4t of the outdoors and I- especially love theOlympic Mountains here in

Washington State To me the Elwha River is an extremely important
tJus Sustr .Z rc4/t -L fL part of the Olympics

reM.I of boLi ne.sy Removal of the two dams will hopefully restore the wild salmon
S4 tk .ç /\ run that used to provide an abundant fishery The removal of the4ii

03%CdIj dams will also remove blight from the river and provide
D4 4.MII iid ..PetsicJa restoration of scenic and recreational values to the area

6o Bpt.ice -o Ut Smve 4-Lit AJI.AJ froi Please see what you can do to obtain adequate funding for this
project and to expedite the program am sure that the vast

TrcLcbo% majority of the citizens in-the State of Washington will support
you in your efforts

Yours truly

Brigitte Hiwell

rOV8- fli
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Cindy Barger

3801 Brooklyn Ave NE D157
Enk Schmidt

Seattle WA 98105
Center for Public Policy Research

Campus Box 330

October 23 1993
University of Colorado

Boulder co 80309
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt Re The Ehvha Report

do Olympic National Park
November 1993

600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362
Brian Winter

Olympic National Park
Dear Secretary Babbitt

600 Park Ave

Port Angeles WA 98362
an writing to comment on the Department of Interiors report on the Restoration of the

Elwha River Ecosystem and Native Anadromous Fisheries would like to congratulate you Dear Mr Winter
on your decision to remove the dams and recover the salmon to the Elwha River also

encourage you to move swiftly with this report and appropriate funds now to begin the Permit me to do two things at once in this letter request copy of theElwha
removal beforeits too late

Study released September 30 and comment on the proposed removal of the Glines

Canyon and Elwha dams The former asse should be routine. Now for the
The decision to remove the dams is the first step on long trek to help restore the second part am graduate student at the UniVersity of Colorado studying the

anadromous fish to the Elwha If we continue to move at the pace typical for government integration of wildlife and habitat conservation with sustainable community
action we will loose the wonderful opportunity of returning an altered habitat to its natural .- development Last May vIsited the Elwha- River the two dams in question the

state This summer local ourdoorsmen and members of the Elwha tribe saw minimal return -salmon hatchet on the Lower Elwha Indian Reservation and the Daishowa pulp
of the spring chinook and no sitings of pink salmon The numbers are declining faster than

plant in PortAngeles So feel special Interest In how this issue is resolved
expected for the pink it may already be too late The Elwha must be top pnonty in the

Department of Interiors budget for the sake of our salmon and our rivers After seeing this beaufll er canyon for melf can clearly envision the

wonderful effects removing the dams would have It would be tragedy if the
The need for definiteplan of action for restoration is necessary to ensure strict timeline

opportunity to restore the salmon runs and other natural features of the Elwha is

h.
and expedient removal of the dams In considering the safety of the fish habitats and limited lost at this point With shifting political winds who knows when the momentum
disturbance to the ecosystem Plan -- Surface Diversion Channel for the Elwha Dam and

to accomplish such brave objective could be gathered agafri In addition believe
Plan Low Level Diversion for the Glines Canyon Dam should have strong focus The that removal of the dams contraiy to what some detractors claim will turn out to

Combination of Removal and Washout Scenario for sediment management plans is be an economic boost to the Port Angeles area and in the long run will become
appears to be the safest alternative for retaining the fish habitat dunng sediment reonentation milestone in the regions economic development
and restonng the river to pre-dam conditions as close as possible Other scenarios either

-.

endanger the species greatly in the process and/or do not make strong enough effort to Please pass on my hope to Secretary Babbitt that he include funding for the Elwha
-return the river to its natural state which would go against the entire objective of the dam River restoration in his FY 1995 InterIor Department budget Thank you very much

removal

Thank you for your time and efforts in regards to the Elwha River Restoration Time is of
Sincerely

the essence please for the sake of the Elwha move quickly

Si rely

ErIk Schmidt

3801 Brooklyn NE DI57
Seattle WA 98105

MJV



Olympic Park Associates

13245 40th Avenue NE lovember
Seattle Washington 98125

Dr ttrian Winter Team Leader
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team
Olympic lJationa1 Park\j oo East Park Avenue
Port Angeles Washington 98362 6757

Dear Dr Winter

fl Olympic Park Associates commends the Elwha Resoration Interagency Teami-G
for its comprehensive overview in the September 1993 Public Review
Draft of The Elijha Report Founded ir 1948 Olympic Park Associates

citizen organization has 45year history in its interests and
efforts on behalf of assurjngprotectjonand restoration where.- --

needed of the naturally evolving ecosystem of Olympic National Park

As is noted in the report Olympic Park Associates was one of the
\\ _-- initial four intervenors before the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission seeking to have licenses for the Glines Canyon and Elwha
Dams denied We testified before Congress on behalf of what became

i--jç çji-c- Public Law 102-495 the Elwha River Ecosystem and Fisheries
iwc Restoration Act We are pleased that the Interagency team finds

removal of the two dams ros the Elwha River and restoration of the
.4ll pJr. \..L ecosystem and fisheries to be feasible Accordingly Olympic Park
JWJ. Assoxates urges that the EnviTonmental Impact Statement process be

fl Jç\ started as soon as possible but no later than the beginning of Fxca1ii- Year 1995

44-J We look forward to the replication as nearlyas possible of theP4
historically fabulous fish runs once in the Elwha River and the4k natural evolution of the indigenous wildlife to populations that/-U_--_..- would have developed had their fishery food source not been hthcked by

nohn Olympic-National Par.k was designated Biospheretlaarti -one
of the_JII

ecosystems Removing the Elwha River dams will help bring back its
once famed fisherie and its watershed ecosystem resulting in

-- .- -- .\1i .-
j.-

Olympic National .Park being an.ever more valuable Biosphere Reserve.5y Sincerely

-- Pólly Dyerzjdent

Founded 1948 To ee rtey and wneaa cmçc pJadene pvf 10



cea-tt1e Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Audu1tin
91993

to seek full funding for the review and restoration process the upcommg budget

November 1993 Thank you .-
hhigto Nonp.R Cpo.aon

Sincerely

Honorable Bruce Babbitt çlc_
Secretaly of the Interior

fo Olympic National Park Robert Sieh

600 East Park Avenue President

Port Angeles WA 98362

Re Thvha Rh Restoration Report Pursuant to Public Law 102-495
Te.

Dear Secretary Babbitt

The Seattle Audubon Society Is an organization of over 5000 members which Is

dedicated to the conservation of wildlife and their habitats environmental edUcation

and recreation The Society has long been Interested In the protection of the ecosystem

of the Olympic Peninsula of the globally recognized through World Heritage Site -..

status Olympic National Park and In the restoration of native fisheries stocks Seattle
.-

Audubon and Its fellow intervenors brought expertise and knowledge in the.-

environmental energy and political areas to the hydropower licensing process and

played an important role in the development of the negotiated settlement that led to

the enactment of PL 102-495

Seattle Audubon has reviewed the Public Draft of The Elwha Report and

concurs with the determination that removal of both the Glines Canyon and Elwha

dams is the only alternative that meets the goal of The Elwha River Ecosystem and

Fisheries Restoration Act PL 102-495 the full restoration of the Elwha River

ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries We also concur with the determination

that removal of the two dams is feasible

We furthermore agree that tremendous opportumty is presented the Elwha

River for ecosystem and fisheries restoration The removal and rehabilitation work the

restored fisheries and the rehabilitated ecosystem will also help meet treaty fish

responsibilities and will provide substantial near and long term environmental and

economic benefits to the people of the Peninsula

The Seattle Audubon Society urges you to submit the final report to Congress as

provided In PL 102-495 We consider it Imperative for the health of the anadromous 5-. ..
fish stocks that work begin on the environmental impact statement Inunediately after

..

..
.--

submittal of the report and we urge you and the Administration to expedite this and

8028 35th Aveue NE Seattle WA 96115 206-523-4483

--

.- Punted on Recycled Stock
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November 1993

600 Park Avenue

Port Angeles WA 98362
1I-

Dear Dr Winter /7

are writing this letter in supportouElwha River Restoration

As individual tribal members who have spent many years living

along the Elvha River we have seen the damage caused by the

dams We have seen the river system and the fish runs die away

as result of the dams and their reservoirs The salmon were

our most precious resource because they gave us food and they

were symbol of our Creators goodness and protection

Damsing the river and destroying the fish runs was terrible

blow to our subsistence economy and an insult to our culture

and our spiritual beliefs The dams caused flooding of our most

important spiritual sites and cut us of from our heritage Dam

safety has caused us to live in fear for our lives and to risk

losing our homes and fishing equipment We have subsidized the

cheap power with our lives our jobs and our way of life

The Elwha River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restoration Act repre

sents real solution to the problem of the dams on the river

We want to see the dams removed and the river restored We are 27
very proud of the important role the Tribe has played in develop 7/

ing both the legislation and the report you have recently sent

out for public review We want you the Secretary and all of

Congress to know how important this issue is

much of the public and media focus has been on the cost of

removing the dams There needs to be more education to people

about the high cost of keeping the dams-in terms of court.battles --
continuing damage to the river system extinction of native fish

runs oppression of the Elwha Kiallam peopleand the huge oppor

tunitiesesployment tourism fishing cultural programspresen

ted by River Restoration The opportunity presented by the Ieg

islation is truly remarkable and is one that must not be missed

The cost of leaving the dams in is far to high

CongratulationS on well done report We wish you every success

Sincerely oil 1/4Ft1eUF 4t
/f P5c NOV10
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Wayne Mayer November 1993
3936 Woodland Park Ave
Seattle WA98103

AVrV AUBRC
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

Secretary of the Interior

In care of Olympic National Park
600 Park Ave
Port Angeles WA 98362

11493Dear Honorable Bruce Babbitt
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

do Oljonpic National ParkIn quantum mechanics it is understood that you cannot observe an entity without
600 Park Avein some sense touching it and you cannot touch it without having an effect on it

98362Helsenberg in Quarrunen 1992 One cannot construct hydroelectric dams In the Ott ge es Wa
fourth largest river on the Olympic Peninsula without effecting the ecosystem of the
river The Elwha sockeye salmon are extinct and the spring chinook pink and
chum salmon are threatened with extinction The restoration of the pre-dam
biological hydrological and physical processes composing the freeflowing Elwha
river is essential for the survival of salmon

Dear Secretaiy Babbitt
Retreating glaciers carved the Elwha River system during the Pleistocene period
morethan 1000 years ago The relatively recent construction of the dams 1913 lam writing in strong support of the Elwha River Restoration plan Here is an1927 have flooded 5.3 miles of river and 684 acres of lowland habitat The Elwha

opportunit3Pto again allow vital and
life-sustaining ecosystem to exist TheReport Without the continual flow of water about 11.3 cubic yards of sediment

salmon and steelhead runs on this river sire the bloodjine that ties together this
are trapped in Lake Mills and 2.6 to million cubic yards of sediment are trapped In

region and it people The Indians in this area have always known that without the
Lake Aldwell The Elwha Report Since bedload sediments do not travel beyond

salmon all life thai ii interdependentwould collapse
the dams former spawning ground erodes The former spawning ground

The F.Jwha and Glines Canyon dams were built with die-a for both
substrate too large to be used by spawning fish Until the dams collapse the natural

spec
movement of sediments remains blocked and will result in further degradation of the this powerful river and Oymplc National Park from which it flows Itis crucial
river and associated biological communities Only removal of the dams coupled with thai funds for the removal of the dams and the resoration of the river will be
planting native vegetation can restore suitable spawning habitat for the endangered included in the Interior Dept budget for the 1995 fiscal yearsalmon The areas effected by the drained reservoir would over time develop into
the ecosystem of surrounding lands and waters

Sincerely

The Elwha Restoration Report explains the feasibility of removing the dams
protecting existh-ig water users and fully restoring the ecosystem and native
anadromous fisheries The lniplementation of the Elwha River restoration plan
would not drain the Port Angeles community of electrical power because the towns

127 5th Ave Westelectrical energy needs would be provided for by the Bonneville Power
Kwldd Wa 98033Administration believe that removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon darns opens

the only path toward full restoration of the EIwha River ecosystem and native
anadromous fisheries urge the Department of the Interior to take necessary
action remove the dams and allow the Elwha River to flow freely

Sincerely

aybeE.Mayer 0000
University of Washington College of Forest Resources

NJ NflV9-Rg



__________________ The Honorable Bruce Babbitt

___________ November 1993 November 1993

______________ Page

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
do Olympic National Park

_________
600 Park Avenue currentpràject owners If thesekey stepsare taken more quickly

_____________ Port Angeles WA 98362 then dam removal and sediment management activities need not be

1516 Mu Rosi AhNI delayed Until 1998

SFJtrrl.F WASHINGION Vl 22

2o6.62.c.I8I
re The Elwha ReDort Public Review Draft to further ensure that dam remova1and ecosystemrestoration

rAX2oo.621.9110 September 1993 .- efforts donot stall or stagnate we ask that you make funds for

IWFOIINF 2O6.62S.O6 .- the Elwha Restoration Project priority in the Interior Department

budget We ask the Department nt to Saddle the Park Service with.
all of the costs of planning and implementing dam removal but to

DearSecretary Babbitt instead pursue means to share the costs or this proposal among the

several interested intra-Department agencies .We alsoask you to
write on behalf of the Sierra Club Cascade Chapter to further investigate methods to share costs with agencies outside

comment on the Public Review Draft of the.Elwha Report the Department such as the Army Corps of Engineers This Project

presents an extraordinary opportunity for any agency to gain
The Chapter praises the report for its conclusion that.the valuableexpertise in ecosystem restoration

removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams is the only alternative
that.would result in the full restoration of the Elwha River while we have offered thesefew suggestions to improve the
ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries Report at 129 We final report it is clear that the draft report has added
also fully agree with the reports conclusion that da removal is excitement toan already excitingtime When the final report is

feasible The Cascade Chapter has long argued that the facts issued we will have taken vital step toward the goal which we all

supported both of these conclusions and we are pleased that the seek restoration of the.Elwhe .ecosystem and its anadromous

report provides further scientific support for our position fisheries With the timely dedication of necesŁary resources we

can continue working together to reach this goal
The report authors Dr Brian Winter and the staff he

oversees- deserve great deal of credit fortheir hard workin Thank you for the opportunity to comment onthe draft report
drafting the report and ensuring that it was completed on schedule look-forward to continuing to supportyou in your pursuit of dam
The schedule is extremely important because time is critical in the removal and the full restoration of theElwha ecosystem
drive to restore the Elwha River ecosystem As every day passes
we rungreater and greater risks of depleting the gene pool which
stLll survives in the remnant anadromous fish runs in the lower ..

Elwha For this reason while .the Cascade Chapter supports the ..
general conclusions in the report we are concerned about the
reports timetable for dam removal

Eric Broman
we ask that therestoration schedule include less time for Cascade ChapterElwha Coordinator

data collection and EIS preparation The issues of ecosystem
restoration and sediment management have been intensively studied
during the FERC licensing proceedings and during the preparation of
this report We also request the acquisition of the Elwha and
Glines Canyon projects be moved forward because restoration
efforts can ill afford to lose momentum or the support of the

In r/iOfl nioy

aiIpresern.te

tes wil IIIfr

asul wIlderes -- --
Nov 9-RmD



IT
Bill Robinson

4600 Graham

Seattle Washington 98136 1455

Dr Brian Winter

November 1993 ..
Page Two

Dr Brian Winter November 1993

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team Leader

Olympia National Park

600 Park Avenue -... The full restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem and the native anadromous fisheries

Port Angeles Washington 98362 6757
plan which must be developed for Congress by January 31 1994 by the Secretary of the

Interior has many far reaching benefits besides the obvious to the fish and wilife resource5
of the Elwha River ecosystem This plan will serve as demonstration project as to how to

Dear Dr
deal with dam removal and all of the technical details such as sediment removal turbidity

1- and stabilization The development of database on dam removal will be invaluable in the

would like to thank you
for

coordinating all of the cooperating agencies in the development
of this nature will need to be done .Th price estimates of this

of this thorough analysis of the restoration prospects of the Elwha River We in Trout
ne ts ch will accrue

Unlimited are proud to have been able to participate in the development of this historic win-
..

win legislative settlement Trout Unlimited as .a national conservation organization and
The Elwha River Restoration Report.us clear The ecosystem cannot be restored with the

Elwha intervenor with over 70000 members is fully.supportive ofthe goal of the Elwha
retention of either or.both dams As Trout Unlimited representative testified before

River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restoration Act Public Law 102 495 which Is the full

Congress on this issue lorpedo the dams full speed ahead

restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem and native anadromous fisheries
Again on behalf of all of the members of Trout Unlimited appreciate the opportunity to

Trout Unlimited is fully supportive of Alternative removal of both Glines Canyon and
comment on the draft and look forward to future involvement

Elwha Dam which has been determined by the Secretary of the Interior as being feasible You In conservation
The need for these actions to occur is abundantly clear Dam removal will allow for the

restoration of the fish and wildlife resources of the Elwha ecosystem Dam retention will

dim any restoration prospects for restoration of native anadromous fisheries in the Elwha
River ecosystem in the future Alternative will ultimately lead to restored Elwha River

Bill Robinson
ecosystem with return of the natural run of the river

Region IX Vice President

Native anadromous fish stocks throughout the West Coast of the United States are to an

Trout Unlimited

alarming degree in serious decline The concepts of ecosystem management or ecosystem BR mek
restoration are being given the utmost attention as ways to address these serious declines

and to begin coast wide restoration efforts The Elwha River Restoration Act provides very cc
high profile opportunity to demonstrate that ecosystem restoration is indeed plausible The
Elwha River ecosystem drains 321 square miles of which 267 square miles of pristine habitat

are located within the Olympic National Park This habitat is of immense Importance to the

concept of ecosystem restoration The decommissioning and removal of both Glines Canyon
and Elwha Dam Alternative will allow unimpeded access by the native anadromous
salmonids into this healthy environment This in turn will be of tremendous benefit to the

fish and wildlife resources of the Elwha ecosystem The decommissioning and removal of the

Elwha Dams as outlined in Alternative will be of great benefit to the water quality and

quantity needs of returning salmonids Historically elevated water temperatures as the

results of impoundments by the dams have caused high moralities of returning salmonids as
result of stress and parasites brought on by these high temperatures during periods of low

flows This will be alleviated by Alternative

Leaduig CoUwatar Fulsers.a Ccniervazwn Ownzauon
Waililn5tonDC He.dqurter sei thstreetNorthe..tsV.ennaVirgini.221$0s703-281 1100

lint Of Vfl
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The Honorable Bruce Babbitt Nov 1993

Secretary of the Interior
c/o Olympic National Park
Port Angeles WA 98362

GordonD Kmderffl

2100 3rd Avenue 1604
Dear SecretaryBabbitt .- --

SeattleWA98121-2303
November 1993

Bravo for theInterior Department report on restoring
the Elwha River ecosystem After suffering through so much --
depressing news about humanitys depredations on our -natural Dr Brian Winter
resources it was joyful day to read an official recommenda- Team Leader
tion favoring restoration of-an ecosystem and righting an ElwhaRestomtionlntetAgencyTeam .-old wrong done to this poor old Earth

OlympicNationalPark
600 East Park Avenue

--

Surely the day that you or successor let us hope it PottAngelesWA98362-6757
is you gets to press that plunger that will begin the removal
of those Elwha River dams is oneto look forward to.-But we DearDr.Winter- -- --cant unless Congress appropriates the funds necessary for
dam removal cleanup and ecosystem restoration Please do all

IamwritinginmycapacityasBoardmemberofOlympicParkAssociatestourgeyouto
you can-to persuade-Congress of the long-term value the res- --

moveforardwththepfepatjoOoftheEnvnmcntallmpactStatemcntEISforremovalof
toration project will have for the nation In addition to the the ElwhaRiverdamswithallduehastc

-- economic value of restored world-clàss fishery think-of ---

the anglerswho will.spend money-on the Olympic Peninsula to v---
ours ly

hook 100-pound chinook salmon we-must think of the long-term --
value of an intact-national park as repository of natural
capital and ofthe nations natural heritage May I.quote from

t. the bock This Land is Your Land GordonD Kinder

Park lands and open wild lands are the premier class of

public lands nation most tangible expression of freent
Protecting and enjoying them is high purpose Their wealth

-- is an example to all people of resources shared of sacred _5_ ---s
trust in lan-and the future National park lands are more than

--

wild laboratories or priceless historic and cultural sites
they are part of the power of our nation as great contributor
to national strength as steel mills ançarmies Park lands are
the best of our nation as pope ard as country are

enlarged by their proccton

Lel it Ard them om tc 1tc1 hFtd

frcQ

L2-i 8à-I\ 1J.d1
LuJ igo
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4253 Whitman Avenue North Seattle Washington 9810

November 1993

Dr Brian Winter

Team ader
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

Olympic National Park

600 East Park Avenue

Port Angeles Washington 98362 6757

Dear Brian

-r It is pleasure to be able to contribute ideas towards the best ways of restoring the Elwha
4l 4d aT River to its ongmal free flowing state rather than providmg endless reasons why it is

desirable to do so At the turn of the century the newspapers trumpeted mans conquest

over nature and today on the Elwha virtually everyone is discussing the return to nature fora4 jfr/4 iM A-- the benefit of man Maybe it Is possible to leave monument to our predecessors while at

the same time mininuze the cost of restoring the lower canyons on the Elwha to their

7L4 udu original state

Please consider only removing perhaps thirty foot high section at the bottom of the MillsZof /cLiJ1 hir cr Darn and leaving the great bulk of the concrete in place as reminder of our past
Tunnehng the dam will save millions of dollars over complete removal without effecting

_4vtn eIe..s the salmon or recreational aspects of the newly free flowing river The lower darn should

be removed completely

There is some discussion over how quickly the lake should be lowered Some feel that silt

and other lake debris should be prevented from rapidly spillmg out to the sea No matter

how slowly and expensively the water is lowered some day the rams will come with

enough vengeance to wash the silt away The canyon below Mills Lake according to Press

Expedition reports is more grand than the Grand Canyon and when the water rises the

hydraulic power will be unmense Please consider more natural rapid water level

reduction to expedite the begmning of true recovery After all many natural darns form

from land slides and when they go they go quickly if any extra expense is warranted it

should be to ensure that the natural canyon walls which are black be restored from the

concrete which is light gray as closely as possible to their original sculpted shape rather

than angular man made gutter It is critical to recreational use of the canyon and helpful

to the salmon that pools and eddies are returned and any steel be completely removed

Thank your for the opportunity to contribute and thank you for your efforts to arrive at

sensible mCan to free the Elwha

Sincerely

Ii Sprague Ackley
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Civen the se.cj sojrce that urrouncfs th area raw 41 by
the dims and the optimum lowland 4orest site that wi

expo.d again think it is compl.tly reaonabl to xpert3141 East Greertre Lane full.riparian habitat.restortionop Lime
Port Ang.ies WA 8342

November I73 So Ihiç taxpaer says YES let do it Let get started
as soon as possible let make sure the needed funds are
appi-opriat.d quickly and let gt Specific abOut

Dr Brian Winter
timel ne for accomplishing this projectdo Olympic National Park

600 East Park Ave
appreciate being able to addmy comments to the r-ecordPort Angeles WA 98362

Sincer-el
Dear Dr Win ter

am dcl iahted that Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt
has determined that removal of the Glines Canyon and Elwha Pat WiiIts
dams is both feasible and the only way to achieve full

restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem and anadromous
fisheries based on studies and reports by National Marine

Fisheries local tribes the National Park Seruice US
Fish and Wildlife Service the Bureau of Reclamation and
others After attendihg the public information workshop on
October 18 have been want ing to add my voice to those who
think removal of the dams is opd idea and as
biologist am eager for the process to begin am
excited that will have the opportunity to observe the

comeback process began my years as taxpayer during the
Vietnam War starting then have had many opportunities to

regret how my taxes have been spent It will be an actual

pleasure to have them spent In this way

Some brief thoughts
.0

do wholeheartedly support the idea of restoring all nati

species of Pacific salmon to all portions of the Elwha
watershed

think that there are no adequate ways to accomplish this
fish ladders hatcheries physical transport are all

inadequate Only dam removal can undo the habitat loss and

degradation and allow the conditions necessary for fish run
restoration

have long been concerned about the concomitant effects on
other wildlife that happened when salmon runs up the Elwha
were shut off by the dams These other species bald
eagle osprey black bears and many others have been

deprived of significant food sources Since the entire
Elwha drainage above the dams is included in Olympic
National Park restoration of these other wildlife

populations further supported as their habitat is

otherwise almost pristine

do not doubt our technical ability to remove thi dame

safely and effective1y .- ..



-______
Iuinlu

__________

IIi

Dr BrIan Winter Team Leader October25 1993
au article from Atlantic magazine outlining these advances Perhaps you are too

Elwha Restoration Interagency Team .. quickly disregarding the use of this form of renewable energy Wind has little

Olympic National Park
externalized costs compared to other forms of elctrlcity generation such as pollution

600 East Park Street fossil fuels destruction of fisheries hydropower and cultureagaln hydropower In

Port Angeles WA 9862-6757
regards to Native Americans

Dear Dr Winter
An additional bonus of dam removal will be substantial economic benefit to the

state and the locality Not only will there be the short term impacts of increased tourism

This letter is in reponse to the issuance of the Elwha Report dated September 1993
as people will come from everywhere to watch dam removed but this type of work will

pursuant to Public Law 102-495 On behalf of the local Trout Unlimited lii chanter
allow for scientific studies to be done thereby increasing the amount of money spent in

we would like to submit the following comments on your report The Blue Mountain
the area And there will be numerous long-term benefits Once the river Is restored the

Chapter consists of both Washington and Oregon residents from the Walla Walla
value of the fisheries will increase both for commercial and sport fishing Tourism will

Pendleton and surrounding areas respectively
be at higher level as people will travel to the site just to see where the dams once were

in place

First let me state the Blue Mountain Chapter of TU heartily supports your

recommendation to remove the two dams that are in the Elwha River Only throu .1 Returning the salmon will also provide significant benefits to the local Native

removal of these dams can there be ecosystem restoration for the watershed It Is au
nean tnbe as outlined In your report There are numerous positive aspects to the

excellent project and deserves the full support of National Marine Fisheries Service and
tr all of which are laudable goals -.-

the Department of Interior
Finally there Is great amount of scientific knowledge to be gained from remo

To reinforce your decision to remove Glines Canyon and Elwha Dams We would
of these dams the living laboratory as you referred to it in the reports We need to

like to take this opportunity to point out number of reasons to do so These dams were know how to remove dams All across North America dams have been built which are

built in direct violation of state laws because no ladders were built to provide for passage
economic boondoggles and environmental disasters Many of these will be removed in

of food fish The dams impact wild salmonids that once inhabited Olympic National
due time Using the Elwha complex as process will improve our knowledge of how to

Park ONP Only by removing these dams can the Park Service fulfill its role to protect
remove dams ...-

wilderness In perpetuity We were extremely impressed with your report Not only is it graphically

Bruce Browns Mountain in the Clouds states that the runs of chinook salmon in
pleasing but it contains much valuable information and is well ut together We

the l3lwha River contained the largest salmon south of the Kenai River You have an
commend you on the excellence of this document We look forward to the day when the

opportunity to restore biodiversity by returning these large fish to the park Granted
two blood clots on the Elwha River are removed Thank you for the opportunity to

you may not have fish return to the size of the historical records but an attempt should
comment ...

be made to do so. Sincer
On page 114 of the repori you refer to dispositkn of the lands once the projecti

are remoed Any lands that are converted into ONP oinership should be maintained in

their primitive state so the can be converted into wilderness designation

Nuess

President

What is the long term plan for the two hatcheries Nothing is stated beyond
certain time frame There should be definite plans for removal of the hatcheries once

the runs have established themselves This would allow for only wild propagation of the
cc Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt

species thereby avoiding all of the problems Inherent with hatcheries one of the
Senator Mark Hatfield

minor ones being financial support
Senator Slade Gorton

Senator Patty Murray

Page 121 speaks to the issue of the replacement cost for electricity Wind power
Congressman Norm Dicks

has had significant advances such that the price of it has dropped considerably in the

past few years down to approximatel cents per kh his figure will onl continue

to drop through ne adances in technolog As starting point We suggest you read

lDouglas Gantenbein Something In The Wind AtlantIc October 1993 pp 36-42

Americas Leadug Coidwate- Fiahen.s Conervaon organxaaon

12 ICI

Wa.hingtoti DC He dquarter 501 Church Street Northraat Vienna Virginia 22180 703-281 1100 Ain.nca L.adsa Coldwater Fulsenes Coaervasoi Owuzaison

WuIunton DC Hedquartei 501 Church Street Nortlimet Vienna Virginia 22180 703-281 1100



Sierr_ _ub nA technicaUy feasible The pink salmon once so numerous that
1bia Basin Field Office they lifted canoes Out of the waterS have declined to the point

Route Box 303-A of easily qualifying for protection under the Endangered Species

11
ct The other fish stocks are also precariously close to

______ -- extinction Therefore for this restoration effort tosucceed
509 332-5173 the federal government and your department must act quickly

FAX 509 332 5173
Moreover with the passage of time the Congress can only find it

more and more difficult to appropriate the funds necessary to

out the dams rel and the watershed restoration

would respectfully urge you to make the Elwha restoration top
priority in budget setting for the Interior Department and to

include Elwba funding in the adainistration appropriations

requests
November 1993

Attached in memorandum form please find critique of the analysis
Hon Bruce Babbitt in the report regarding impacts on regional power supply
Secretary of the Interior
do Olympic National Park- As you know restoration of the Elwha watershed represents not
600 East Park Ave only once in lifetime demonstration project of wild salmon
Port Angeles 98362 recovery but vivid case study of the interdependence of

environmental and econnmic health If we continue to move
swiftly Port Angeles can look forward to the Win win solution of

RE The Elwha Report both jobs in the local ccmnunity and fish in the local river

In closing would coninend your departments agencies the
National Marine Fisheries Service and the Lower Elwtia lUallam

Dear Mr Secretary Tribe for their very hard and good work in preparing The Elwha

Report and would urge then to keep up the good work harder and
It is my personal pleasure to coinnent on the public review draft faster Thank you very much for this opportunity to ccrment on
of The Klwha Report Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem and the report
Native Anadrcsnous Fisheries because in July 1991 while was
then staffer for Friends of the Earth you and had the
opportunity during the National Rivers Conference in Denver to Sincerely
discuss restoration of the Elwba watershed and salmon runs Long ..

before the Congress enacted 102 495 and before your
appointment as Secretary of the Interior you demonstrated both
expertise on and enthusiasm for this effort to restore premier
anadroius fishery beautiful river and unique national park Baker

orthwest Salmon Campaign Coordinator
This report prepared by the Interior Department agencies the

Sierra Club
National Marine Fisheries Service and the Lower Elwha Kiallam
Tribe thoroughly and convincingly makes its case that the only way
to restore the salmon and ocean migrating trout runs as well as Attachment
the Elwha ecosystem itself is to rve the Glines Canyon and
Elwha hydroelectric dams would respectfully urge you to accept
this general conclusion and its supporting documentation in the
report

In addition would respectfully urge you and the Interior
Department agencies to move aggressively to develop specific
engineering plan for the dams ratval on as short timeline as

l12



10 National Park Service Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service Department of the Interior

Sierra Club Page
Bureau of Reclamation Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs Department of the Interior
National Marine Fisheries Service Department of Cctnnerce

.pOwer resources as asserted earlier in the text then the
Lower Elwha IUallam Tribe appropriate and proper approach for calculating the cost of

replacement power is to estimete the probable cost of 18.7 averageFR Jim Baker ------ megawatts of new power supply resource in the year 1997
Northwest Salmon Campaign Coordinator J//7 definitely not over 40-year period
Sierra Club 77- -.

we wa to ow what BPA will spend on replacement resources en
RE Impacts on Regional Power Supply

.- the Elwha dams go off line in 1997 Instead the methodology in
the current discussion tries to answer the question What costs
would BPA avoid if the agency didnt have to-replace the Elwha

The discussion in VI-M Impacts on Regional Power Supply on
dams If we are going to pursue this latter irrelevant

pages 120-123 of- The Elwha Report contains several inaccurate or question then the calculation must include the costs of operating
misleading statements which cry- out for correction in the final

the two dams beond the year .1997 .- Instead the text states No
report mitigation costs for licensing Elwha or Glinee Canyon were

included in the base case and no deccsrinissioning costs or foregone
The text in the draft report reads The two most likely .. operation and maintenance costs were .included in .the alternative
scenarios medium-high loads and medium loads show deficits of case 122

.2896 aNW and 1702 aMW respectively 120 The Northwest
Power Planning Council develops its load forecasts so that the

The Northwest Power Planning Act directs the hPA to acquire cost-
medium load path not the medium-high track is the most likely

effective conservation renewable and cogeneration resources
scenario.- Reference to the medium-high deficit is certainly

before relatively expensive thermal power plants fired by fossil
unnecessary and probably misleading and should be stricken ran

fuels If BPA is following the law the agency in 1997 would have
the final report The text in the final report should also

far more conservation and other highly cost-effective resources
reflect the fact that the dams power output represents less than

available for acquisition than it would over the following 40
.1.1 percent of -this expected medium load deficit years Indeed the text states Replacement resources were drawn

fran the stack of resources .Table .11 in order of cost-
The treatment of replacement resources maintains an exclusively

effectiveness 122 But under the current methodology the
regional scope and ignores any and all local opportunities such replacement resources ware drawn fran the stack over 40-year --

as conservation and/or cogeneration at the Daishowa mill .and/or by
period rather than just in 1997 when the dams go into retirement

electricity consumers of theCityof- Port Angeles utility With
the pending retirement of the Elwha River dams BPA can and should

This error has two unacceptable consequences in the draft report
pursue cost-effective local-replacement resources Instead the Firsts the estimated cost of replacement power runs much higher
current text reads Because of the small size of these projects

than what BPA will actually experience In 1997 the stack of
cempared to BPA expected generating resource acquisition needs

available resource options will still contain such large amounts
it is unlikely that BPA would undertake specific actions to of relatively inexpensive conservation that BPA actual costs to
replace the lost power 121-122 The relatively small size replace the Elwha dams at that time will fall at or near the lower

of the dams power output should make local replacement all that
end $20 million of the range offered in the draft report In

more attractive because of its probable feasibility
the Elwha legislation P.L 102-495 the dams owners receive $29million for replacement power see no celling reason

The text continues Rather the ongoing acquisition of projects
whatsoeverto believe that this marketplace assessment of

would be slightly advanced in time to cover the need created by
replacement power costs is inaccurate

the Elwha retirements 122 If BPA does not pursue specific
local replacement options this statement is true .. ond because conservation will be the replacement resource of

choice the eirnenta1 acts particularly on air quality
Inwhich case the methodology forcalculating cost of replacement

will be considerably snller than the estimates which appear in
power is entirely false The current discussion canpares the the draft report .---.-
present- value of power over 40 -year period generated either at

--

the dams or at replacement resources If the cams retirement in
For the final report would respectfully suggest the following

1997 would advance in time the ongoing acquisition of regional changes in the text



Sierra Page
ci

3006 Peabody

Strike all reference to medium high load forecasts Portl24798362 93N0V
flfii 20

Note that optionsare availableintlie Port Angeles vlcinity to
.....

.. 0LYtPIfTcapture conservation and cogeneration as replacnent resources PORT 1I -.
11.6.93

Strike the entire discussion under Cost of Replacnent
Power In its place note that 102-495 would provide $29
million to the dams owners in replacnent for the projects power
supply Sauce for the goose is still sauce for the gander and
BPA will probably incur similar costs to replacethe dams output

Mr Brian Winter
upon their retirnent in 1997 Elwha Restoration Interagency Tea

Olympic National Park

Strike the entire discussion under Environmental 600 Park Ave
Consequences with the exception of the first paragraph In the Port Angeles WA 98362
first paragraph strike the sentence The resulting releases of
key air pollutants and carbon dioxide can be estimated 122 Dear Mr Winter

Alternatively the preparers of the analyBes provided in this
wish to express my strong support In favor of removing the two

section of The Elwha Report presumably the Northwest Power damson the E1wha River Both good science and good public
Planning Council and/or the Bonneville Power Administration policy demand that the dams be eliminated
should recalculate costs and consequences of replacnent power
incorporating the assumptions recomended in this morandnm On the scientific side the evidence establishing the harm the

dams have done to the salmon runs is undeniable Moreover the

evidence also shows that the proposed alternatives to dam

removal such as fish ladders and fish trucking are Ineffective

Regarding public policy since the Bonneville Power

Administration is typically awash in surplus energy which it

sells to other regions of the country it seems that the dams

have outlived their once useful purpose Moreover the dams must

eventually be removed for it is inevitable that the lakes behind

the dams will silt in Postponing their removal will only make
the project more costly

As further public policy consideration it Is now clear that

the economic future of the northern peninsula lies in recreation
and touris rather than in cutting trees Removing the dams can

only help achieve this future by providing the sort of fishing
and rafting opportunities that people now travel to Alaska for

Moreover federal funds to eliminate the dams would provide an

important short term stimulus to an area that is severely
depressed

For these reasons hope that the Elwha River will soon be

restored to Its once wild and free state

Sincerely

Thomas Grimes Ph



LA WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF
October 29 1993

Natural Resources
JENNIFEPMBEICHER

KALEEN COTHNGHAM
Mr Brian Winter

Superv$sor

Team Leader
Elwha Restoration Interagency Team
Olympic National Park
600 East Park Avenue

November 1993Port Angeles Washington 98362 6757

Regarding Public Comment on Removal of Elwha Dams
Brian WlnterPhD

Team Leader
Dear Sir

Elwha Restoration Report
wrote to you few weeks ago stating that was in favor of National Marine Fisheries

FNWRremoving the two dams on the Elwha River One of the reasons Office of the Regional Directoroffered was the probability of massive earthquakes from infrequent 7603 Sand Point Way N.Etime to infrequent time
Bin C15700Enclosed for your review are photographs of the west canyon
Seattle WA 98115wall-just below the upper dam You can see fault or crack 1ine

running up from right to left
E1whaRIf you take the top photo just put it of to the side Thenthe next four overlap each other and it is fairly easy to arrangethem simply start with the one on top and put it down in front of Dear Dr.Wintetyou The next one goes on-itsleft and up bit and you can fit

the contentof the Report of the
the boulders together Then Scotch tape the two The third merely iam respcndingtoyourrequest

forcommen on
Elwha and Glines

goes over the second on the left side of the second Tape it The
Enerev Regulatoiy

commission on removaifourth sets down on the left too higher up and when it all is
Damstaped together the canyon floor is on the right and the damcan flOltjust be seen at the top-left The point is to show the crack-line

jveinaveiycursotywaytotheccnemS
in the canyon wall itself person who lives near the dams was believe that the report is now resi

on the marine environment Given that theyelling in my ear that the upper canyon that holds the dam was have raised in earlier drafts to mpa
ye miles seaward warrents clearer

solid rock and just in case the same person yells in your ear
report now states that the delta wlii mo

cts it is clear that field work In
you can show him the photos and ask him if that is his idea of

understanding of the marine envlmnmentau mpa
1enti afl of the possible

solid rock
the area Is needed todevelopthelnforfllatiOnneedeActually the photos are probably unnecessary The geology ofthe Olympic Peninsula is already known factor was reminded of mpathat on the day before yesterday when walking on the asphalt trail

entfor the oouoflUflI corn
on Hurricane Ridge leading to Hurricane Hill remembered trail an yousign that used to be there stating that the lines of black in therock right there at about 5400 feet elevation were of petrifiedmud Must be some seismic play to raise mud 5400 feet On that day

Sincerelyyomy son and Ibushwacked down the west fork of Wolf Creek to theElwha road walked another three miles to the nearest pay phone and

on the ridge

cab for fifty dollars to take us back to our vehicle
David WJaml PhD

.1 will be glad when the dams are gone and the river is opened Senior Marine Scientistto the free run of salmon
Division of Aquatic

Lands

Veprjruly you

Calmar McCune
POBox845
Port Townsend Washington 98368

liii WASHINGTON ST P0 BOX 4700 OLYMPIA WA 98504

Equal Opportunliy/Aftlrmottve
Action Employer



rririi ITT Rayonl.r Inc Brian Winter
--

November 1993.nith Offt
Page

Donald Schwendman

Regionai unsel

A%rstant Secretary Th second sentence quoted above should be deleted from
the draft report and the two alternatives set forth in the
cH2M Hill report of June 18 1991 which was previously
provided to you and to FERC should be included in the draft
report copy of the CII2M Hill report is attached to this
letter

November 1993
It appears that the anticipated mitigation costs

intable of the draft report fail to include the cost ofVIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
land fill facilities to handle the sediments removed from
the river water under alternatives and or the costBrian Winter
of leachate treathent from those land fill facilities AsElwha Restoration Interagency indicated in the June 18 CH2M Hill report the cost ofTeam Leader
disposal of the excess sediments removed from the riverOlympic National Park
water are significant cost of the total project $9600 East Park Avenue
million Thos costs should be added and table should bePort Angeles WA 98362
expanded to include the alternatives set forth the CH2M Hill
reportRe Comments on Public Review Draft of the Elwha

Reoort Please include these changes in the final report

Dear Mr Winter

Very truly yoursThe following are ITT Rayoniers comments on the Public
Review Draft of the Elwha Report on restoration of the Elwha
River Ecosystem and Native Anadromous Fisheries

Donald Schwendiaan
In Section VI of the Report at page 95 under Regional Counsel Northwestthe section entitled City of Port Angeles Industrial

Supply the rport states
/jkb
end

number of alternatives have been
considered to meet the needs of the cc Daniel
Citys primary industrial water users Daishowa America
Daishowa America and ITT Rayonier Of Reed
these only three meet the test of
providing for remaining industrial water
users

It appears that an inappropriate test has been applied
here to artificially limit the options being considered In
the first place there are no remaining industrial water
users of the City of Port Angeles industrial supply system
The Citys industrial supply waterline serves only Daishowa
America and ITT Rayonier The only other user of water from
the diversion is the WDF hatchery Secondly there is no
requirement in public law 102-495 to apply such test

18000 International BouIevan Suite 900 SeaTac WA 98188-4283

Mailing Address P0 Box 34162 Seattle 08124 1162

Telephone 206 246-3400 FAX 206 248-4117

.. OV9RECD
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Messrs Jones and Reed

Erilre13
Page

_________ Par.nes
JUne 18 1991

SEA32082 A0

Scientists

June 18 1991 Estimated capital costs for the modifications are summarized in Table Total estimated

SEA32082.AO

CP1t costs are $12.9 milln at ITF Rayonler and $2.2 million at Daishowa In addition

to these costs the estimated cost of the new landfill including leachate collection and

treatmentis$93million Thesecostsdonotincludethecostofpurchumgland

Mr Dean Reed

Environmental Superintendent Engineering Manager

TABIZ

rrr Rayonier Inc
___________

CAPITAL AND OM COST SUMMARY
_________

Port Angeles Pulp Division Port Angeles Mill

Port Angeles WA 98362 Port Zes WA 98362 000 RAYONIEP TOGEIBER AiR

Dear Brian and Dean --
s01j 12900 2200 15 100 16500

SEFILING AND

Subjee Impacts on Ranier Daishowa Pulp ll Wa Treatment

DAThRG

Systems due to the Elwha River Dams Removal
3t 300

LEACHATE
TREAThThT ______ ______ ______ ______

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY TA Uade

This letter report summarizes CH2M HILLs investigation of water treatment requirements
____________ COSt colt cost cost

if the Elwha river dams are removed Two alternatives were analyzed modification of TOTAL FROJECT 129o0 2200 24400 25800

water treatment facilities at each null and single treatment facility near the river water CO6TS _________ _________

intake For both alternatives dedicated landfill for solids disposal was sized OMio 1685 535 2240 2425

Modiflcatlois to Existing Water Treatment Systems

U000YEAR ________ ________ ________ ________

If the mill treatment systems are modified new flocculation and settling basin and solids

dewatering system would be added to the nr Rayonier facility
At the Daishowa miii

Costs for purchase of land to expand mill treatment systems and for the landfill would be

existing settling basin would be modified to allow automatic withdrawal of
sigiflcant

Because the landfill location has not been determined and because of the

solids dewatering system would be added Area requirements for the added systems
would

variabilitY in land costs these costs were not estimated foi this evaluation.

be about acres at fl Rayoniet
and 2.000 square feet at fljsgwL Mcoding to

For In-mill treatment the costs shown are increased costs above current OM costs

personnel this amount of area is not available adjacent to the existing treatment systems

Ite treatment and solids transfer costs are included

single landfill would be constructed for solids disposal from both mills The landfill would
The estimated increase in yearly OM costs is $17 million per year at 1TI Rayomer and

be double-lined with leachate collection system Leachate from the 1Wid1U1 be
$500000 per year at Daishowa Of the total increase of $2.2 million per year for both mills

collected at the landfill site and treated for metals removal prior to discharge The estimated
together over third is due to the cost of hauling solids to the landfill

leachate volume is an average of 20000 gallons per day with peak storm volumes in excess

of 250 000 gallons per day Assuming 20 year minimum life the landfill area required is

about 42 acres including acre leachate collection pond double lined
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Messrs Jones and Reed

Page June 18 1991

June 18 1991
SEA32082 AO

SEA22082.A0
V---.- .-

Based on this comparison single treatment system near the river intake would be better

New Treatment Facility Near the River Intake
selection If the dani are removed

The new
facility

located near the river Intake would consist of alum addition followed by
flocculation and solids settling in seMmg basin Solids would be pumped from the ietthng BACKGROUND
basin to solids dcwatenng facility consisting of solids thickener and belt p- Area

requirement would be about 2.5 acres The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission FERC hzs proposed removal of the two dams

--
on the Elwha river in so attempt to reestablish wild salmon runs in the river and upstream

landfill with an area of about 42 acres would be required for solids disposal assuming -- rrlFERC completed draft environmental impact statement DES that dimusses

20 year minimum life The landfill construction would be identical to the landfill that would -- the environmental Impact of dam rcnioval and also the impact of leaving the dams In place
be used if both mills modified their water treatment systems The DEIS recognized that river water quality would be diminished due to increased suspended

..-- solids concention during end ar dam removal -Hath ison Into

Estimated capital costs and OM costs for the new facility are compared to the plant -- the affect of the diminished wa quality on the City of Port Angeles and the flF Rayonier
modification costs in Table Total estimated

capital
costs for the treatment facility are 5165 and Dvshowa pulp mills which draw their water supply from the Elwha river was not pro-

million For the new landfill including leachate collection and treatment the estimated vided In the DEIS

capital cost is $9.3 million Estimated OM costs are $2.4 million per year of this amount
over one-third is due to the cost of hauling solids to the landfill ---

In order to evaluate water quality impacts thoroughly CEiM EIIL was contracted by HT
Raycnicr an ajgliowa to investigate the affect of the diminished water quality on their water

Alternatives Comparison treamt systems Tins mvesbgauon focused on traatment system improvements that would

have to be made to mcci the treated water quality requirements of the mills Capital costs

Given the
accuracy

of the cost estimates both alternatives have equal capital and OM costs
operating and maintenance OM costs and area requirements determined for two

alternativia single water treatnnt system neaj flV wr intake and modification

Although costs are equal single treatment system ncar the river- intake has significant io the mill waler tr1niczfl systems In addition because of significant increase in solid

advantages over modification of the existing water treatment systems at the mills These
---- removed from the raw water requirements for dedicated solids disposal landfill were also-

advantages Include
developed

The water pipeline to the mills would Eat protected against siltation that could The analysis presented in this report has been limited by the amowfl of Information available

-occur during low flow periods if one or both mills were shut down for -- -- --

on the water quality of the Elwha river if the dams are removed Conclusioiis r5IIICd how
maintenance for example ever confirm significant impact on the operation of each mill resulting from removing the

dams It is clear that the analysis of these Impacts Included within the DES did not folly

If process upsets occur at the new treatment system the mills existing recognize the water quality concerns or potential financial Impacts of the dam removal pro
tmatment systems could polish the water flowing to the mills If treatment is posed
done only at the mills no backup treatment would exist

The new treatment facility coulo be used to pretreat water for the City of Port

Angeles if so economy of scale could reduce the overall cost of water

treatment for the mills and City combined

ii

--

.-
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PageS June181991

June 18 1991
SEA32082 AO

SEA32082 A0

RIVER WATER UAL1TY
TABLE

RAW WATER TSS CONCENTRAI1ONS

The present suspended solids concentration TSS in the riVer Watef Supply to the OWlS uSr1NG WATER QUALiTY EXFECr WATER QVALflY

determined daily by rrr Rayonier from 24-hour composite samples Daily TSS concentra-

tions from Januaxy 1990 through March 31 1991 were used to determine the frcpiency

RAW WATER

of occurrence at various TSS concentrations These results axe abown in Table TSS levels
.- -. ILE/J

NUMBER OF

are less than 15 mg/i about 80 percent
of the time and less than 100 mg/i about 95 percent

OENC PERCF OCCURRENCES PERCENT

ofthetime 10 23
_____________ ________

The expected TSS concentration during and after darn removal was discussed in the DEIS in
-- __________

256 59.7

Section 4.2.2.1 construction.impacts on water quantity and quality The dam removal so so 11.7

period would last for years and water quality impacts could be expected for another years
--

__________ __________ ______ __________ ______

after darn removal TSS concentrations of 300 to 500 mg/i arc expected to occur throughout
15 25 5$ 90 25

the summer construction period an 8-month period from March through October These .- .- 15 3.5

TSS levels are also expected during winter storm events which would occur on an estimated
__________ _______ ___________ ______

35 days during the winter months The expected TSS concentrations are compared to current
25 14 3.3

levels in Table This comparison shows that increased TSS levels will be substantial 50 21 49 __________ ______

The DEIS also mentions TSS levels in Section 42 11 construction impacts on river morpho-
75 16 ______

logy .TSS concentrations of 7000 to 14000 mg/I could be expected when upstream river zoo 2.1

banks slump into the river For this evaluation the expected TSS levels shown in Table
_________ _________ ______ _________ ______

were used as daily average It was assumed that the much higher 1S concentrations re-
150 1.6

suiting from slumping would occur intermittently for short periods of less than day -. 1.6

After 10 years Cincluding the year darn removal period sediment load in the river is cx-
0.7

pected to decrease to levels typical of rivers in the area Quantitative estimates of TSS 500 -2 05 275 75
concentration were not made in the DEIS However the expected sediment load at the mouth

_________ ______ _________ ______

of the river was estimated to be an average of 209000 cubic yards per year Section 4.2.1.2
700 0.2

_______

long-term impacts on river morphology At an average flow of 1506 cfs this sediment load
1000

is equivalent to TSS concentration of about 150 mg/I which is about one-half of the cx-
__________ ______ __________ ______

pected TSS concentration during the darn removal period Because much of the sediment load TOTAL 429 100 365.- 100

would occur during storm periods peak TSS concentrations would be much greater than the O0

average As an exa1e measd concenfion of 400 mg/i would be included in the count

.Although lower in the long term than during darn removal the river TSS concentration would for 500 mg/I because it is greater than 300 mg/I but less than 500 mg/i

still be at levels that would require continued treatment by new or modified water treatment Assumed value

fjiliti Therefnre the ue nf tempcrnv treatment faiJibes hid ID1IJ iflted flfllt
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June18 PageS

SEA32082 Ju IS 1991

SEA32082 AO

EXISTING WATER TREATh4ENT SYST4S
The treated water quality at the Daishowa mill typically has TSS concentration of less than

The fll Rayonier and Dhishowa mills have similar water treatment systems Pertinent
-- 2.5 mg/I TSS concentration greater than mg/I may cause operating problems plugged

on the two treatment systems are summarized in Table Both mills add alum and P1Y .- nOzZles for InStance In the mill and may reduce the quality of the directory paper produced
to the raw water settle the solids in settling basin and then filter the basin overflow by the mill Continued exposum of machinery to high concentrations accelerates wear

and increases maintenance

TABLE At irr Rayoiuer the treated waler TSS cOocentintion is usually less than 0015 mg/I TSSEXISTING MILL wATER TSS concentration above 005 requIres extra
testing

of the pulp product and quite oftenTRL4Thmir SYST4S ______________ rraJ in lower quality and lower value pulp

irr RAYONIER DAIIOWA
Water quality concerns at the rrr Rayonter and Daishowa inill related to product quality are

FLOW MGD 32 12 discussed further in the next section

SETIUNG BASIN 10 43

RE1ThTION ______________ ______________ IMPACT OF HIGH TSS LOADS ON THE EXISTING TREATh4T SYSTEMS
SEFflINGL4SJ7- 18 04

..
-A5 Wa shown in Table high T55 tra5 bec thy

CHEItUCAL ADDITION Yes Yes dtlOnig/13 cr4 ys per year

AIYIOMAflC SOLIDS No No Although both mills can respond to high TSS levels by increasing chemical addition on anREMOVAL FROM basis treated raw water quality will often exceed target levels dwing these
STITLING BASIN _____________ _____________ occurrences Prolonged operation

iikeiy resu.i in unacceptable

FILTRATION RATE 2.2 2.2

Water qualjty is particularly important at the ITr Rayonzer mill because they produce uniqueTARGET WATER 0015 2.5 high purity chemical cdlitilosepuips These pulps are converted by liT Rayonzczs customer
QUALTIY MG/L ... intO prOducts such as phOtOgTapiuC film plastics yams iid filfn 5rljj ifiters

--and adsorbent mediums The pulpa must be essentially free of metals and minerals to

Solids are allowed to accumulate in the settling basins and are periodically pumped ow after thsfactorily Perform in these end-uses Therefore It is critical that the quality of an raw
draining the basins The aisbowa null removes solids oriiy once per year and the solids are matmials used In pulp manufacturing Including incoming water be confrniied to Strict

flushed directly to the Strait of Juan do Puca tfldards

The 1IT Rayonier mill removes solids about to times per year during mill shutdown r.1UO1Od In the previous section the liT Raycruer mill currently maintains the

pexjoc wsic occur twice per year and sometimes between mill shutdowns Solids am -. treated water TSS concentration at an sveing of 0.01 mg/I year round TSS excursions-
transported using tanker trucks to the liT Rayonier landfill for disposal Solids removed above 005

mg/I requires extra
testing of the finished pulp and quite often results in lower

between mill shutdowns must be pumped from the settling basins while keeping there in iuslity and low value pulp water with high 1S cofloeU.a
operation because removal of one of the

settling
basins from service would result in -- amounts of extraneous materials mostly sIlic which produce puips that cannot be -.

unacceptable quality successfully used by lTr Rayonler customs due to one or more of the following reasons

WD-L.-d
iwnoL.us.._d.1l
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Physical smpunties that plug up process equipment resulting in production losses

Poor quality in products due to extraneous matenals including ier weainiess in

Increased solids loads would result In an increase in the frequency of filter backwashing

yarns and cigarette filters and contamination in plastics films specialty papers soci

because the TSS concentration .-

food and drug addties
of the

settling basin effluent would increase Cuirently the filters are backwashed every two

to three days with typical influent TSS load At this backwash frequency the estimated

Excessive wear on customers processing equipment particuiar1y protsiem in
average backwash volume Is about 15 percent of the total flow or 06 mgd for both nulls

pulping
With increased TSS conceutsatiori the backwash frequency and the amount of water required

Although water quality requirements at the Daishowi mill are not as stringent tin rrr
or backwashing will increase Based on filter operation during November 1990 when the

Rayonier mill maintaining water quality is also vitally important in order
.- raw water TSS concentration was comparable to future predicted levels the typical backwash

acceptable finished paper quality The Daishowa mill produces some of the highest-quality
frequency would increase to about once every 10 hours With this backwash frequency the

directory paper in North America Daisbowa has contracted with their customers to provide
volume for both mills would be about 4.7 ingd which Is 12 percent of the raw

paper that is clean and free of dirt specks and other imperfections

mills The increased backwash water requirement would result in

Increased consumption of nver water of over mgd This increased consumption would be

The use of full color advertising in telephone directories which requires tint tic paper iiavc
conc rn primarily during the summer when river water flows are already low

very clean appearance is increasing Dirt content in the water must be cept at low
In addition to the Increased backwash volume discharged the amount of solids discharged

to maintain this clean appearance Bleach is used to mask any diit that carnes through to the
would also increase The weight of solids discharge would increase from about 3800 pounds

finished paper and an increase in dirt content would place greater demand on the bleaching
per day to 31000 pounds per day This large increase in solids discharged directly to the

system mjor concern is the ability of the existing bleaching operation to handle higher
strait untreated may require that the existing NPDES permits for both facilities be opened

dIrt loads With increasing TSS concentration in the water supply operational upsets and
and reviewed Ecology or the may require that the facilities change the manner in

VVV unacceptable paper quality would undoubtedly occur as the load on the bleaching s-

which backwash solids arc disposed which would significantly increase treatment costs In

increases
addition at liT Rayomer the increased solids load may cause plugging problems in the plant

wastewater discharge line

For these reasons good water quality is essential at 117 Rayoiuer and Daisbowa so that they

may continue to supply the high quality pulpa and directory paper required by their
Because filtered water taken from the mill water supply tank is used for bkwashing

tomers
frequent backwuhmg can threaten the mill water supply if the filters must be backwuhed one

after another Depletion of the uufl water supply has almost occurred at flT Rayonier during

In addition to unacceptable water quality the large increase In solids removed by the settling
past instances when TSS concentrations were at peak levels

basins would make the current method of solids removal impractical Assuming 400 mg/I

TSS removal the settling
basins at rrr kayonier would be completely full in o.Jy7 days

In addition to the Increased frequency of filter backwaahing the increase in the filter influent

If the bs1ns are pumped out when the settled solids accumulate to depth of feet solids
VV

TSS concentration could result in higher effluent TSS cc trations fl

would have to be pumped 144 times per year compared to to times per year now At V. Rayonier has shown that poor filtered water quality is often due to increased influent TSS

Daishowa the
settling

basin would be completely full in about 2$ days and would have to be concentrationa

pumped out 34 tImes per year
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MODIFICATIONS TO ISTING.TREATMF14T SYSTEMS TO ACCOMMODATE
the area required for the new settling

basin and other facilities Is about

REDUCED WATER QUALITY
acres At Daishowa about 000 square feet would be required according to mill

personnel adequate area Is not availablc adjacent to the existing tteatment systems Purchase

.- After consideration of the potential operating and pemsit problems caused by the mased of land would ly be necessa and the newfacilitics could be ilgulficant disce from
solid load the following modifications to.the existing treatment systems the existing treatment systems Location of the new facilities some distance from the existing

necessarY facilities would result in increased equipment requirements such as transfer pumps from the

new settling basin to the existing filtration system and coat

settling basin at ITF Rayomcr with 14 hour retention time and rise rate of 05
gpmlft2 The basin would have automatic solids removal equipment sludge of settling basin at ITT Rayonler could be reduced by using tube settlers to

collectors sumps and pumps rapid mix section and flocculahng basin ahead of .ttj eased on our experience the overall cost of settling basin with tube

the
settling

basin would also be necessax
settlers is about equal to the cost of settling basin without tube settlers If new settling

basin is added to the fiT Rayother atmentsystem the use of tube settlers should be

solids removal system installed in the existing settling basins at Daishowa to

automatically remove solids

For both mills solids dewatering system and truck loading station far offnte TABLE

disposal of solids The solids dcwatermg system includes gravity tiuccener MODMCATION TO MILL WATER

thickened solids pumps storage tank for thickened solids belt presses belt piess
SYSTEMS _______________

I- feed pumps and polymer system pyp DA1suUWA

Minor modification to the chemical feed systems to increase capacity FCCULATING BASIN $80 NOT NEEDED

GALLONS _________________
New Equipment Sizing and Area Requirements

SEITUNG BASIN 7000 ooc NOT NEEDED

New equipment and tanks were sized assuming 500 rng/l raw water TSS enncentttion It
______________

was also assumed that the entire plant water supply would be treated in the settling basins SOLIDS REMOVAL INCLUDED WffH NEW ADDED TO EXIS1NG

Some of the water to the mills is currently bypassed around the treatment system.-
SEDIMENTATiON BASIN SEDIMENTATION BASIN_

Equipment and tank sizing Is summarized in Table Additional assumptions used for sizing

arc also shown _________
Use of the existing flocculation and

settling
basin at fiT Rayonier in combination with new 11UCWED SOLWS 150 0001 350001

settling basins was considered Although detailed evaluation was not done the layout of STORAGE TANK

the existing treatment system and the size of additional settling volume would make the use-

of the existing flocculation and settling basins impractical if not impossible Therefore it was 42-METEW 2l-MErER
assumed that the new flocculation and

settling
basin would provide all solids settling for the

modified facility
POLYMER SYSTEM 25f

LB/HOUR _______________ _______________

WWDLau4N-N.d
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30 minute retention time

hour retenLin time 05 gpm/ft2 rise rate
biological freatment is necessary capftal costs would be shout twice the cost for metal

05 gpm/ft2 rise rate 15 percent solids from settling basin
removal only

16 hour storage 10 percent
solids from thickener

.-.-

2000 lb/hour solids per meter of belt press Width hour pet day operaton
About 58000 tons or 61000 cubic yards of 5O1i per year would be disposed of jn the

pound polymer

Ill This volume of solids disposal would require over 000 truck loads per year at 10

Solids Disposal and Landfill Sizing costs.for the mill modifications were developed and are discussed ix the

dedicated landfill was sized to dispose of the dditiôfl1 suspended solids generated as
cost iecbon

result of dam removal The landfill area required was estimated based on 20-year minimum

life 50 percent solids to disposal and 20-foot depth For both mills together the area

required is 40 acres The 20 year minimum life would occur if solids loads remained at peak
WATER TRP TMENT NEAR THE RIVER WATER

levels for.20 years Assuming the solids load decreases by one-half after 10 years
the

expected life of the landfill ii about 30 YCSIS

As an alternative to providing all raw water treatment at the mills 1S could be removed

using new facility located near the river water intake This facility would treat raw water

The landfill would be constructed with double liner and icachate collection system
for both mills to level consistent with the current raw water quality

Leachate would be collected during storm events in two-acre retention pond for subsequent

an active Of 10 5CC5 the estimated leachate volume is about
treatment system would consist of alum addition followed by rapid mix section

20000 gallons per day on average yearly basis with peak volumes of over 250000 gallons
flocculation basin and settling basii Solids would be aUtOITIIicUY removed from ihc

per day during storm events During the winter average leachate volume would be about settling basin and dewatmed using bell presses

average twice the yearly average or 40 000 gallons per day The use of an existing channel passing near the fish hatchery was conside for solids

Depending on the location of the landflli discharge of the leachaic to the City of Poet- This channel is 2100 feet in length and 30 to 40 feet wide Review of the raw

Angeles POTW may be possible In this case pretreatment
of the leachate prior to discharge

water TSS level to the mills indicates that the channel does not routinely remove solids to low

may be nCCesy The more likely
scenario is that the landfill would be signicait

levels The TSS co entiition as shown ix Table can be quite high leaving the channel

distance from the POTW sewer system so that onsitc treatment to meet water quality criteria
indicating that appreciable solids settling does not always OCCur Therefore it wax assume

would be necessary prior to discharge

that the channel could not be uied for solids settling

Based on the estimated level of organic material in the river sediment given in the DEIS Equipment and tank sizing Was based on an ayesnge flW Waler concentration of 500

the organic load and resulting organic biodegradation in the landfill would be much less than mg/i Influent flowratc WaS aSsumed to be the sum of the two mills water requirement

what occurs in conventional landfill. Therefore organic and BOD concentrations in the

leachate should be low Metal concentrations on the other hand could be greater
than

It WaS assumed that dewaiered solids would be trucked to landfill Discharge of 5C5

conventional landfill Because alum would be used for sedimentation aluminum directly from the settling basin which would eliminate the dewatering system would be in

concentrations in the lcacbate would require treatment metals such as imn and violation of state water quality standards because of the aluminum and TSS load added to the

manganese may also require treatment For cost estimation it was assumed that treatment
river

to remove metals would be necessary and that biological treatment would not be necessarf
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The landfill area required for tius alteviative is the same as for both nulls together The

treatment system would require an area of about 25 acres pnmarily for the settling
basin CAPITAL AND OM COSTS

The area requirement could be reduced by using tube settlers in the settling basin However

the overall cost would be about the same ---
.-

Order-of-magnitude capital coat estimates were developed using cost curves for solids handl

ing AWWA Handbook of Water Treatment Plant Waste Management and CH2M HILL er

equipment and tsnk sizes for alteafivc arcsummarcd in Tle Amp6ons foe setifing and flOcCulation Capital costs for each miU are cod to the

used for
costs for single water treatment system near the river in Table These costs include

equipment purchase and installation the plepiration engineering contractor costs and

administrative costs They do not include costs for land purchase which could significantly

TABI increase llpect costs Gn the level of accuracy of the cost estimate the capied

NE WATER TRZAThEN SYSTEM cost of the single treatment plant $1 the river is equal to the capital costs for modifications to

_____________ INT
both mill treatment systems together

fl.OCCUIATING BASIN 1100 000 __________________________________________________
GALLONS _________________ TAIIZ4

AUTh SYSTEM 55P TOTAL PROJECT COST

I.e/HOUR ______________ _________ COMPARISON $1000 ________

SPTILING BASIN 8500 000

GAlLONS ________________ rn BOTH MillS SYLanI

THICKENER DIAMETER 55d _________
RAYONIER DAISHOWA TOCETUER AT RIVER

FEEl _________________ SOLIDS 8900 400 9300 10700

ThICK SOLIDS 190 000
SEIThING ________ _________ _________ _________

STORAGE TANK SOLIDS $00 $00 5800

_______________ _______________ DEWATERING ________ _________ _________ ________
BELT PRESSES 53 METERS SOLIDS 8000 L000

POLYMER SYSTEM 40 JMOSAL

__________ ________
--

LLWHATE 1300 1300

30 minute retention time TRLtTMEN1
___________

30 mg/I dosage
.-

hour retention time 05
TOTALS 12900 2200 24400 25800

05 gpm/ft2 rise raze 15 percent solids from settling basin

16 hour storage 10 percent solids from thickener AISUIiUfl5 solid level in the river remains high during the entire year dam removal

000 lb/hour solids per meter of belt press width hour pcr day operation period and years after the dams are removed then solids level decreases by one-half

pound polymerper ton solids

Assuming metals removal only If biological frestmcnt is required costs would double

WWDL..-.4.il --- --
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OM costs are compared in Table Asswnptions used to estimate these costs art also

shown Moat of the operating cost is due to chemicrt costs and hauling costs tOtTIISpOtt ALTNATIVES COMPARISON
solids to the landfill Mauling cost depends on the distance to the landfill Potential locations

for landfill were not determined therefore these costs will likely vary from those Treatflient flt the river and modification of both mills treatment systems would cost about

___________________________________________
the same in capital and OM costs

OM
TARL

Although about equal in cost treatment near the river has significant advantages over

________ modified treatment at the mills One advantage is that the pipeline from the river to the mills

iTS DAISHOWA BOTh MILLS TREATMT would be protected against siltation resulting from the additional solids in the raw water

TOGEThER AT BIVER supply Although siltation is not likely during normal flow low flow that would occur whcn

one or both mills are down for maintenance could result in significant siltation

CREMJCAI.S 430 150 580 ________ Accumulation of solids in the pipeline could lend to reduced flow to the mills requiring

MMNIENANCE oo 300 -- maintenance or modification of the pipeline Since the mills would have to be down during

LABOR io
pipeline modification pulping operations could be severely affected

POWERr ________
10 10 In $ddItIOfl tO protect on against pipeline siltation treatment near the river would reduce the

risk of unseceptable water quality at the mill If an upset condins oocura at the river

SOLIDS 760 155 915 915
treatment plant the existing mill treatment systems would be able to further polish the water

DISPOSAL flowing to the mills If treatment Is done only at the mills no backup treatment would exist

LEACIIATE 40 10 50 50

Another potential advantage of
facility

located near the river is that the facility could also

TOTAL 1690 550 2240 2425 be used to produce partially
treated water for the City of Post Angeles The City could then

further tmat the wn using filfion to meet the Citys domestic water uients
.Although this alteroative has not been hilly anald thea potential economies of scale

Increased chemical costs overcunent cost should the City determine that filtration would be necesq for their domestic water supply

Chemical use at the mills may be reduced with water treatment at the river If so the net ..
chemical cost future minus current would be less than the value shown Based on this comparison single treatment system near the river would be better aelection

percent of capital cost per year new equipment only .-
for nssary water treatment if the dams are removed

14 manday per week added to existxn labor $30/hour

28 mandays per week $30/hour Sincerely

Added power costs for new equipment $0 O4fkwh

20 mile round trip to landfill S15/cy solids
.JQJf HILL

$6 per 1000 gons lcachatc cc Otiddel Villisms Bullist and WallOnshaw

Norm Ward/CH2M HIlL

Don Wnght/CH2M HILL

Mark Davis Bob Rosaln/CH2M HILL

WD Ii

S.



Dry Creek Water Assocf1c
93r0J9 T1111 20

November S.199 Iv

Ms Maureen Finnerty
Olympic National Parfr

600 East Pan Avenue
Port Angeles Washinoton 98362

Dear Ms Finnerty

We would like to thank you for giving us another opportunity to submit We hop that you will involv our Amsociation when th time coa.s to studycomments pertaining totheElwha River Ecosystem and Fisherjes.Restoratjon .- the entire water quality issues pertaining to removal of-the-dams off-theAct .-
.-

.- Elwha River Quality water and adequate supply arm esmential to our
quality of life in our Dry Creek communityThe Dry Cree Water Board of Trustees reviewed the Elwha Report Public

Review Draft September 1993 and found this document quite inadequate Sincerely
relating to itigation measures pertaining to the Association
watershed We feel that the cost estimates are grossly underestimated and
that mitigation measures concerning flooding sedimentary deposits in the
river filtration and cost of obtaining rights to new site suited for
well location have riot been addressed within this or previous reports Edsel Williamson
FERC Summit Technology only reconnaissance reports An onsite survey VicePresidentUi
of our facilities has never been conducted

Dry Creek Water Board of Trustees

We can not understand how he federal government can outline reliable cc Robert Hamilton Bureau of Reclamation
mitigation alternative costs for water quality users on the Elwha River Brian Winter National Marine Fisheries Servicewithout thorough indepth water comprehensive impact study not be

Karl 7ohnson Washington State Department of Healthcompleted The Elwha Report states that nearterm and longterm Herb Armstrong ADA Engineeringoperation maintenance replacement and power costs would be evaluated
Congressman Norman Dicks

during the EIS/advanced planning stage which we are hopeful that this Senator Slade Gorton
will be completed since this has been our concern from the very Senator Patty Murray
beginning Once water quality issues are actually identified through
EXS/advanced planning stage study then actual mitigation costs can be

genuinely established for all water purveyors involved

1826 Edgewood Dnve Port Angeles WA 98362 206 452 2780



JAMES RIVER CORPORATiON
WAUNA MILL

O.lksnm O.sgenOlOe im4552221

Elwha Act which treat acquisition as distinct action which iill be undertaken

upon the submission of Report to Congress concluding that Project removal is

necessary for full ecosystem restoration the appropriation of funds for

purchase of the Projects
November 1993

In addition to confonning with the intent of Congress prompt Project acquisition

will confer important benefits Securing the Projects under federal ownership will

Brian Winter Ph.D
allow immediate action to begin on measures that the fish and wildlife agencies

National Marine Fisheries Service
have identified as necessary to protect the fisheiy and other ecological resources of

7600 Sand Point Way NE Bldg
the Elwha River watershed Furthermore it will ensure that the ultimate fate of

Northwest Region
the Projects will rest in the hands of the federal government Prompt acquisition

Seattle WA 98115
will also allow the federal government and interested parties to turn their attention

Psuject removal as discussed in the Report Finally it will fulfill the intent of

re Report to Congress on Elwha River Restoration-
Congress that the economic interests of James River Daishowa America and the

economy of the City of Port Angeles and Clallam County will be fully protected

Dear Dr Winter
wh1e efforts are undertaken to fully restore die Elwha River ecosystem

This letter sets forth the comments of the James River Corporation on the Draft .. In this regard James River does not believe that an environmental impact

Report to Congress entitled Restoration of the Elwha River Ecosystem Native statement EIS under the National Environmental Polic Act NEPA is

Anadromous Fisheries That report is required by section 3c of the Elwha River
required for project acquisition As threshold matter acquisition of these

Ecosystem and Fisheries Restoration Act Elwha Act Pub No 102-495
Projects is mandatory upon the appropriation funds As provided section 3e of

James River previously commented on the issues presented by the Report by letter the Elwha Act James River is required to convey the Projects upon the

of August 1993 V. .- appropriation of funds and title vests in the United States without further action by

the Secretary Under this scenario there is no action for the Secretary to take that

James River believes that the draft Report satisfies the requirements of section 3c allows for the application of discretion subject to NEPA. Sugerloaf Citizens Ass

of the EiwhaAct All of the issues specifiedin the Act for consideration in the FERC 959 F2d 508 513 4th Cir 1992 Goos ICC 91 lF.2d 1283 1293-95

Report have been adequately addressed The Report establishes sufficient basis 8th Cir 1990
and justification for proceeding with acquisition of the Project in accordance with

the Elwha Act requirements Even if NEPA does apply it is clear that the mere acquisition of the Projects does

VS not have any adverse environmen impacts The environmental unpacts of

In general terms James River agrees with the ultimate conclusion of the Report Elwha River ecosystem restoration will result from Project removal which is

that Project removal is necessary for full restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem discrete action the Secretary is not obligated to undertake even after acquisition

In stating this position James River does not agree with all of the biological Indeed by making possible interim mitigation programs pending final action on

assumptions and conclusions set forth in the Report To the contrary James River ecosystem restoration options Project acquisition will bestow immediate

adheres to the various positions it has taken on fisheries biology and related issues environmental benefits

in the Federal Power Act licensing proceedings for these Projects James Rivers

support of the conclusion that Project removal is required to achieve full Project acquisition cannot be deemed to be an irreversible and irretrievable action

ecosystem restoration is in no way intended to be an alteration of the positions it leading inevitable to dam removal Under the defmite plan reqwred by section

has asserted in the licensing context 3c of the Elwha Act the Draft Report indicates that an EIS will be prepared on

Project removal Such an EIS must necessarily assess the environmental impacts

James Rivers principal general comment on the Elwha Report is that it needs to be of removal and its alternatives including no action If the negative impacts

revised to reflect more accurately the intent of Congress that the acquisition be outweigh the benefits the Secretary will have the discretion to not remove the

accomplished expeditiously and as federal action that is separate and distinct Projects Thus even after acquisition subsequent decision will be made whether

from dam removal This intent is demonstrated by sections 3b and 3e of the



or not Ject removal is appropriate That decision is in no way dictated by the

Poluchionnated biphenyl PCB contamç4 transformer fluids were contained
acquisition of the Projects

in certain electrical
equipment the past Certified test records showed the PCB

contanunation levels to be relatively low Further all contaminated fluids have
Finally even if environmental review of the impacts of Project acquisition is

been removed from the affected equipment as shown by subsequent certifiednecessary it is clear that an environmental assessment and finding of no
testing Thus even though Level survey may be appropriate to confirm

significant impact would suffice This could be accomplished on an expedited
whether toxic material are in fact present on the sites itis necessary to recognize

basis through Project specific EA or context of NEPA compliance for the
that comprehensive testing of all hqwd filled equipment in the recent past hasOlympic National Parks land protection planning process
been negative There is no hard evidence to indicate significant hazardous
materials on the site We do have some test data which shows the absence of any

In addition to these general observations James River has the following specific
such material There is reason to be optimistic rather than pessimistic about the

comments

outcome of further surveys page 129 Summary and Conclusions last

tence thfrd paraph -.Page 64 Item 17
--

--

Page 113 Dispoition of Protect Lands
There is considerable confusion

regarding the labeling storage and status of
hazardous waste stored at the Glines and Elwha dam sites

Second paragraph indicates some uncertainty regarding the exact boundaries of

project landsAn empty 30-gallon steel drum which once contained herbicide mixture including
245 has been stored in the Glines project warehouse since the early 1950s

The exact boundaries of project lands are fully described in the original
This drum has the original labeling and itis stored inside large steel over pack

license for the Gline Canyon Project and in the application for the Elwha Damcontainer The only additional labeling on either container is that required by Lise Neither document includes the 77 acre tract sometimes referred to as
current state and federal regulations governing the storage and handling of the

the McDonald Bridge Tractmaterial careful inspection made of both containers on November 1993
confirms there is no reference to Agent Orange anywhere on either drwn as

Numerous private entities own lands along the Elwha River between the
stated in the Report

two projects and below the Elwha Dam
Ar the time representatives of the Fish and Wildlife Service made their Level

All of these lands would be Important to the long term restoration effortssurvey on February 1993 there was stored at Elwha Dam 55-gallon steel
drum

containing about 10 gallons of an herbicide mixture of diesel oil and 2-4D
103-495 does not intend that all of these private lands would revert tocontaminated with PPM of PCB This material was subsequently removed on

Government ownership in support of restorationMarch 1993 by Burlington Environmental Inc of Seattle Washigton and
disposed of in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations While we

The 77-acre tract privately held by James River is not part of project
are highly skeptical that either the material container or over pack drum ever

lands It is not contiguous or appurtenant to the Elwha Projectsincluded
any markings or reference to Agent Orange we are unable to confirm

this since the material is no longer on the Elwha Dam site

The USGS Elwha River Level Gage happens to be located on this tract

However the gage is not associated with the projects or utilized in any wayIn consideration of the above clarification the unnecessarily inflanunatoiy
for project operationreference to Agent Orange should be removed from the Elwha Report

In the early 1970s James River wa advised by USGS that they werePage 64 Contaminants

abandoning the McDonald Gage If James River wanted to continue its

operation we could do so by agreeing top all operating and maintenanceWe suggest this paragraph be modified to indicate that petroleum hydrocarbons
coststransformer oils are currentiy used in electrical apparatus at both projects



SCAN 234 %31
Even though the nver level

gage was not used for project operations it has
FAX 204 5B4

considerable value to the Clallam County Emergency Services Group the STATE OI WASHINGTON

Lower Elwha Kiallam Tribe and various state and federal
agencies DEPARTMENT OF TRADE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

monitoring flood events For this reason James River elected to continue this
General Admlnisration Building P.O Box 42500 Oympa Washington 98504-25O0

Important service and to upgrade the telephone interrogation feature TIus
service will continue to be of value after Government

acquisition of project
l9iUlS

November 1993

Consideration for the Elwha hydroelectric projects of $29 million

specified in section 3b of the Elwha Act was established as the net present Dr Brian Winter Team Leader

value cost of the difference in energy cost from fully conditioned licensed Elwha Restoration Interagency Team

project and the priority firm market rate of the BPA
energy purchased through

National Marine Fisheries Service

Port Angeles City Light Utility over p.nod of 40 years The $295 million is
7600 Sand Point Way NE

consideration for foregoing licensed producing hydroelectric projects as
Seattle Washington 98115

described in the original Ghnes License and License/Relicense applications It

is not based on specific quantity or value of lands owned by James River
Dear Brian

This conclusion is confirmed by the informal committee staff analysis of the
Attached are the State of Washingtons comments on the Sptember 1993 public reviewElwha Act which states that acquisition covers only facilities and lands
draft of The Elwha Report Individual state agencies have providedcomments on specificassociated with operation of the Projects The lands and facilities on the 77
elements of the report and they are prepared to provide any additional information youacre tract are in no way associated

may require believe it may be useftil for you to meet with representatives of the

Department of Ecology to discuss their concerns over the issue of sedimentation As was
It is therefore clear that acquisition of the McDonald Bridge Tract is not the case with the previous agency review draft this document is well-prepared and
authorized by the Elwha Act lithe United States is interested in acquiring this generally consistent with the intent of Public Law 102-495 The State of Washington does

tract through standard procedures an offer to the end should be submitted to have one serious concern that should be resolved before the report is finalized According
James River and Daishowa

to Figure page 131 the report appears to recommend that acquisitionn of the projects

be delayed until at least September 1996 pending the completion of the Environmental

Overall James River believes the federal agencies have done good job in Impact Statement on removal of the dams This approach is inconsistent with the intent of

preparing the Report We look forward to continuing our strong and positive
the Elwha Restoration Act and should be changed Because of the serious nature of this

working relationship with the agencies on this matter issue Governor Lowr will also be writing to Intenor Secretary regarding this matter as

well as the need to move forward with ftinding and project acquisition in federal Fiscal

Very truly yours Year 1995 wilt provide you copy of that letter as soon as it is available

SQ Thank you for providing the opportunity to comment on this report Please feel free to

call me 206/586 3447 John DeYongc of Governor Lowrys Ornce 2061586 3447 or
cii organ

any of the agency contacts identified in the attached comments
James River Corporation ..

to
cc Maureen Finnerty David McCraney

Donald Bauer Assistant to the Director

Orville Campbell

Attachment



Ths may result in more natural appearing lower cost and more self sustammg riverState of Washington
ecosystemEIwha Public Review Draft

Agency Comments
More specific discussion should be given to off site sediment disposal including

alternative sites for disposal their costs and pros and cons It is not sufficient to simply

_______________________
state that this issue will be addressed at later time Disposal of the volume of sedimentsWashington State Ener OffiCe

entailed by dam removal will be
major issue and any potential roadblocks should be

identified early on certainly
before any final decision is made regarding dam removal InIn determining likely replacement resources the authors

correctly recognize that the small
our comments on the agency review version of the report we asked that some discussionamount of power provided by the damsapproximately 18 average Megawatts aMW take place on the desirability of removing the sediments to the Ediz Hook where it wouldis unlikely to be replaced by specific resource Instead the Bonneville Power
have been deposited under natural conditions Contacts Rod Mack 206/407 8270 andAdministration BPA will slightly advance in time its acquisition of 750 aMW of power Tom Elwell 206/407 7982resources the current amount BPA expects to acquire during the next decade Those

resources will be made up of mix of conservation renewables and natural
gas-fired -We note that the current Corps of Engineers levees on the lower Elwha are built tocombustion turbines Over the next ten years variations in population technology and

provide three feet of freeboard above 200-year event and that the result of the damthe economy will likely lead to changes in demand that offset current expectations by far
removal would be to raise the levees four feet This appears to exceed the requirementsmore than 18 aMW advancing or slowing the schedule for acqwsition to greater for maintaining the status quo There is no explanation of the need for this action or of thedegree than that which would occur due to dam removal Therefore itis difficult to say cost differential associated with it Further there is no consideration of other means ofmore

specifically what resources over time would end up replacing power from the dams
addressing the flooding issue on the lower Elwha such as setback levees or other methods

that may serve to provide reasonable level of flood protection in the area at potentiallyIn determining the costs of replacement power the authors worked under the same lower cost while also allowing the river to re establish more natural characteruncertainty constraints They correctly assume the cost of replacement power to be the
difference in present value between regional costs for operating with and without the
dams Under the dam removal scenario new resources were added in order of cost
effectiveness

Ideally this is how the region would acquire new resources and represents
Department of Wildlife

the best indication of what replacement power costs ought to be The
resulting numbers

Lappear to be of correct magnitude comparable to the cost of some conservation wind
Department of Wildlife concurs with the contents of this report and appreciates attentionpower and combustion turbines assuming some increase in natural gas prices Contact .-

-given to our comments on the July 1993 draft report It appears that all of ourJim Harding 206/9562007
comments were addressed or incorporated into this draft

Department of Ecolggy
We feel vety strongly that complete restoration of the ecosystem and related fish and
wildlife resources cannot be accomplished without removal of both Elwha and GlinesThe various recommended alternatives and actions identified in the report appear overall
dams Also important are the restoration methods We feel this report has done goodto be compatible with the policy of the Shoreline Management Act as well as floodplain
job of

identiiging the pros and cons of each scenario which will lead to well informed
management considerations to the extent such determinations can be made based on the

decision While we would like to see the ecosystem restored to natural state wecurrent level of available information and provided that the following specific comments .-
recognize the constraints and concur that methods desciibed in Scenarios andbe considered

appear to provide the most desirable results and should be investigated further

Plans for sediment management should incorporate broader environmental perspective -- The discussion on Disposition of Project Lands in Appendix describes several land usethan the current document appears to take It appears that the current alternatives do not
optionsnatural resource economic development mixed use residential and conservationconsider the value and role of the sediment in the ecosystem While the current
Refuge We would hope that the montyof these project lands will remain in natural

distribution of sediment is problem in terms of river stability and thereby the time
state to preserve the

biological integrity of the entire river comdor and to compensate for
necessary to re-establish productive system the sediment itself is part of the ecosystem wildlife resources lost for the 60 to 90 years since the dams were constructed WeConsideration should be given to bio-engineenng approaches to stabilizing the sediment

recommend that any economic residential or mixed use be nunimized and confined to

already disturbed areas



We would also recommend that economic incentives not include logging

Department of Trade and Frnnomk Devdopment
The cntena used to detenmne which lands are preserved in natural state should not be

restricted to steep slopes but also include the low gradient areas Contact Dave Gufler The states fiscal system structure and resources make cost sharing on this project
206/249-6522 .. impractical Precedent

clearly shows that Elwha restoration should be federal

responsibility The report correctly concludes that it is not appropriate to require state

Department nf Health cost sharing for dam removal or other aspects of the Elwha River ecosystem restoration

Contact David McCraney 206/586-3447

Potential impacts to public water supplies are addressed in section VI Water Use

VI Impacts of Dam Removal on Water Quality and VI Mitigation of

Water Quality Impacts These sections address comments made in previous letters from

this office The following are comments regarding the information presented in the subject

report
--- -- .-

This report contains the first discussion which has come to my attention regarding

increases in organic matter concentrations in the river water as result of the project

There is the
potential

that an increase in organic material in the river water could cause an

increase in Disinfectant Byproducts as reflected by measurements of Tnhalomethanes

TIIMs in the water supplies practicing disinfection It is not possible to evaluate the

significance of this potential impact without specific information on the nature of the

organic materials and how they will travel through the ground water If violation of

drinking water standards occurs corrective action will be required

The degree of detail presented in the report regarding impacts to public water supplies

and mitigations to those Impacts is minimal The report states Additional work would be

required during the EIS/advanced planning stage to confirm the viability of each of the

alternatives to identif any additional alternatives and to work with the affected entities

to develop broad consensus as to which alternative is preferred for each diversion

While the initial proposals to mitigate impacts to public water supplies may be appropriate

agree that more study is required Contact Karl Johnson 206/753 2452

Department of Fisheries

Our previous comments and concerns regarding the earlier agency review draft report

July 1993 have been for the most part
included or rectified in the public review draft

Some of our major concerns cannot be sufficiently addressed in the report but rather

during the EIS process which is scheduled to start in early 1994 We feel confident that
--.

any potential impacts on the lower Elwha River fish stocks and their habitat and the

integnty of the \VDF fish rearing facility will be resolved at that time Contact Bob

Gerke 206/902 2526



VORT4k

_________________________________

___ ____ CITY OF PORT ANGELES port
321 FiFTh P0 1150 PORT ANGELES WASHING1ON 98362
PHONE 206 451-0411 FAX 206 452.0353Lic wOe

encouraged that this report acknowledges our needs while recognizing that significant additionalNovember 1993

work is needed during the EIS/advanced planning stage to develop mitigation strategies

Dr Brian Winter

We have commented previously that our own consultant studies indicate the mitigation costs onOlympic National Park

pages 94 and 95 may be low and that there are other alternatives to those identified The text600 East Park Avenue
now states that the mitigation options will be better refined during the EIS/advanced planning

Port Angeles WA 98362
process We appreciate this addition to the text and the emphasis on developing consensus

mitigation planRE The Elwha Report Public Review Draft September 1993

Page 35 of the report states that additional
turbidity data on the upper nver will be collectedDear Mr Winter

during the EIS process The report also includes cost estimate for data collection page 134
however it does not define what these additional studies would be We believe these studiesThe City of Port Angeles has reviewed the Public Review Draft of the Elwha Report and we must include future nver flow and hydrology river mechanics and seasocial water quality

have the following comments
sampling above and below the dams We ask to be involved in scoping these studies to help

assure sufficient data is collected to identify evaluate and estimate the costs for mitigationWe first want to thank the preparers of this report for
incorporating the comments that we optionssubmitted on the

agency review draft The report recognizes the following points related towater quality which are very important to the City and the other water users on the river On 92 the footnote states

Water quality downstream of the dams will deteriorate with any of the dam removal Ranney will is considered to be surface water diversionoptions The predicted sediment levels for all options are significantly higher than we01 now experience at our diversions There will be both short term and long term increases We request that this be changed to read
in turbidity and suspended solids concentrations that will affect the

operability of our
existing municipal water system increase capital and operating costs and impact our Although the City Ranney well operates on surface water right issued by the Statecompliance with state and federal drinking water regulations of Washington it provides filtration and exhibits may characteristics of groundwater

supplyAs specified in 102-495 The City Dry Creek and the industrial water users on theElwha River must be protected from the water auaity impacts of dam removal Thank you for incorporating our previous comments and for your consideration of the additionalevaluations and costs associated with this mitigaton are included as an integral part of items in this letter We hope to participate in the EJ.S/advanced planning process to help developthe dam removal process
the water quality mitigation plans for our water supplies

AdditionaJ work is needed during the EIS/advanced planning stage to evaluate the options Sincerely
available to mitigate the impacts to our municipal supply and to estimate capital and longterm Operating costs

There is the need to work with the affected
entities to develop consensus approach for re 1ranz

mitigation for each diversion

City Manager

The position of the City of port Angeles has always been that the dams not be removed without ce CH2MHiI1
the absolute certainty and commitment that water quality impacts will be mitigated We are

NOV8-



Finally we are all encouraged by the attention and support you are providing for Elwha

STATE OF WASHINGTON restoration As Governor am committed to working with you and your department

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR other federal agencies our delegation and other key elements of Congress the Elwha

P.O Box 40002 Olympia Washington 98504-0002 206 753-6780
Tribe project owners conservation community and local governments in Port Angeles

and Clallam County to make sure this historic cooperative effort succeeds

November 1993

Thank you
for considering Washington perspectives on this most important matter

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt Sincerely

US Department of the Interior

Washington 20240 Governor

Dear Secretaiy Babbitt

am writing to express my strong support for the timely implementation of the Elwha

River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restotation Act and provide Washington comments on

the Elwha Report Public Review Draft The draft report correctly concludes that removal

of both the Elwha and Glines Canyon dams is feasible and is the most appropriate means

of restoring the Elwha River ecosystem and its native anadromous fisheries The

interagency group that produced the draft report is to be commended for preparing an

excellent document that will help us resolve the many issues surrounding the future of the

Elwha River endorse the comments of individual state agencies which are attached to

this letter

Because of the importance of this issue to the natural resources economy
and people of

the Olympic Peninsula and state of Washington would like to highlight several items that

are of particular importance First implementation of this historic settlement agreement

must go forward in timely manner according to the sequence anticipated by all involved

parties Unfortunately according to Figure page 131 the report appears to recommend

that acquisition of the projects be delayed until at least September 1996 pending the

completion of the Environmental Impact Statement on removal of the dams This

approach is not consistent with the history spirit
and intent of the restoration act and it is

my hope that this situation can be remedied before the final report is presented to the

Congress

Second the timely implementation of the restoration act will require adequate federal

finding for project acquisition environmental analysis darn removal water quality

protection and fish and wildlife restoration The federal finding that will be needed for

Fiscal Year 1995 is approximately $33 million for project acquisition and the preparation

of the required environmental impact statement hope you will request and support the

inclusion of these finds in the Interior Departments 1995 budget



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
SEATTLE DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P.O BOX 3755
SEATTLE WASHINGTON BtZ4 22S5

NOV 09 1993

Planning Branch

objectivesfinal recommendations for specific Sediment
Management solution cannot be made Apparently additional
studies and criteria by others are required-before definite plancan be finalized The report clearly presents discussion on the

Dr Brian Winter Team Leader
dam removal options and sediment management scenarios consideredElwha.Restoràtion Interagency Team It.Should also present-a recommendedplan andassociated costsNational Marine Fisheries Service This recommended plan should be supported by engineering7600 Sand Point Way NE
environmental and economic dataSeattle Washington 98115 .S

As mentioned in previous correspondence the report should noteDear Dr Winter
that sediment analysis would be required prior to disposal of anymaterial into the Puget Sound Dredged Disposal Analysis SiteThis is in reply to the October 1993 letter from Maureen located in marinewaters near-Port Angeles Sampling of sedimentsFinnerty Superintendent Olympic National.Park requesting Seattle would likely be required if the-material is placed at otherDistrict review ofthe draft report entitled Restoration of the locations in marine watersElwha River Ecosystem and Native Ariadromous Fisheries We have

reviewed the report and our comments are as follows ecific Comments

General
The discussions regarding impacts of dams removal on theCorps lower Elwha levee project are confusing Pages 96 and 129Smesort of feedback to each reviewer to advise if comments have of the main report state that the cost of levee modificationsbeen accepted/rejected would be helpful This would allow the required to ensure that the authorized level of protection isreviewer to know which comments have been accepted/rejected without maintained after dam removal is estimated to be $2.1 millionbackchecking and making the same comments However Appendix does not elaborate-on this item with the

--

of listinglevee modifications asa disadvantage of the
Ui The report does not -recommenda specific plan for-removal and -- Erosion method of sediment management These coats of leveethereforejs difficult torevlew as report that would serve as modification are not apparent in the itemized cost estimate shownbasis for continued movement toward dam removal. No Benefit-to- on pagesllo and 1ll The discussions on the other two methods ofCost B/Canalysis was performed and therefore it is difficult to

.- sediment management Removal and Retention do not discuss theirstate that the removal and restoration program is indeed feasible -- affects on general sediment processes downstream from the dams orin the economic sense Economic considerations would provide not on the levee specifically Removal of the dams will eliminate theOnly the basis for the recommended construction/demolition plan but sediment retention dapability afforded by the dams at this timealso the justification for-removingthe dams and re-establishing and willhave an affect on the levee and sediment processes
the fish runs The Corps has done some work in analyzing downstream regardless of the method of sediment management-selectedmodifications of existing projects for -fish and wildlife habitat and must be included in the evaluations The Corps will requirepurposes and the resulting benefits it is possible for similar .. detailed documentation of analyses used to determine effects on theanalysis be performed for this project such that aB/C could be levee for review and approval-of the plan.developed

--

In Appendix page 18a comparison of discharge
There isno.Definitive Plan for dam removal presented in the frequencies from the Corps curves for the MacDonald bridge gagecitedChapter VI Definite Plan For Dam Removal page 63 The

--
indicates that the 5-yr event has increased about percentbetween --

information is preliminary and conceptual in nature The chapter 1967 and 1991 This increase could affect the diversion and floodpresents four options for dam removal and nine scenarios for
passage plans proposed for Glines Canyon and Elwha dams during --

sediment management/removal with estimated costs for dam removal --

demolitionand sediment management ranging from $66 to $236 million Page
86 of the report states With out specific design criteria and



In the Restoration Report on page 88 the maximum recorded continuous slurry pipeline with booster pumps to the Strait of Juan
discharge in recent years is 28700 cfs on 23 November 1990 rather De Fuca orto another downstream site or screening and sortingthan the 27700 cfs-in 1980 as stated in the report facilities and Continuous conveyor systemto carry the material

to downstream site or the Strait Large-scale continuous
Chapter VI Definite-Report for Dam Removal para c.2 dam conveyor systems have .been used to remove similar volumes of

safety page 65 This paragraph should also address the dam safety sediment from flood control reservoirs at significant cost savings
aspects of dam removal notmerelythe dam safety of the existing These alternatives could include the sorting and holding of largestructures The dam safety aspects of the existing dams as well as volumes of appropriately sized gravels for use in restoration of
the removal aspects should be coordinated with the State of downstream spawning areas This would help accelerate-recovery of
Washington Department of Ecology Office of Dam Safety The the most adversely.affected.reaches of the river. -We believe that
Washington Office of Dam Safety shares jurisdiction with FERC significant cost savings might be achieved with the above

alternatives and that additional study is justified
Page 47 Responsibilities and Liabilities This

section should include description of the.necessary permits and -- Thank you for providing us with an opportunity to review the
approvals needed to accomplish the various alternatives draft document We stand by ready to offer-our assistance and
Specifically Department of the Army permit- would be required experience in preparation of any economic analysis the proposedunder Section 404 of the Clean Water Act for- any work that involves -EIS and future design documents Please call Mr Lester Soule atthe discharge of any dredged or fill- materialinto.the Elwha River 206 764-3699 if you have any questions.
into marine waters or into any wetland areas Also permit would

--

be required under Section 10 of-the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 --

for any work that is performed in any navigable waters such as any --

marine waters waterward of the line of mean high water Many of
the alternatives including the retention of both dams with new
fish passage structures would involve work subject to the Corps of os
Engineers-regulatory authority Acting Chief Planning Branch

Volume II Appendix Page 108-115 The cost summaries
for Scenarios .2 appear to show considerable error at least one

.order of magnitude in the unit cost for the dredge disposal
pipeline Unit costs for-typical slurry or dredge pipelines of ..

-this size capacity and use generally are-in the rangeof $75-80
per linear foot not the $765 shown This error would multiply
through the mobilization contingency overhead profit tax and

--

engineering and construction management line items resulting in

significant over-estimation of the total costs The end result is
that Scenarios merit further refinement and inclusion in the

--
--

study process
5--

Sediment management/removal alternatives general comment --

--

Seattle District has preformed cursory analysis of alternative
--methods of sediment management/disposal for the two reservoirs

These additional alternatives would utilize one or more large --

suction dredges similar to Corps navigation dredges which would .-
--

discharge into letention areas within the reservoirs



___

GOD AJID PHYSICSTJNLIMITED tion Removal of those dams means they will have to land nearerEleanor Fraser Little ______________ to areas where hunting goes on thereby removing those dams
315 West 7th Street

______________ endangers an endangered species and removes safe resting site
Port Angeles WA 98362 s-ms along the wayfor many birds during migration Eagles fishin206 457-1020 Oct 1993 those lakes as do other birds including the marbled murrlet and

Spotted owl Removal of lakes violates water and wildlife lawsInterior Bruce Babbitt

__________ Heavy Equipment Destroys Habitats

Why We Should Not Remove The Elwha Dams
will euck
will be extreme and that disturbance will go on for yearsPort Angeles Water Supply

Salmon Netted at Sea and Across the StreamsRemoval of those dams could endanger the water supply of
Port Angeles since it depends on the River water to filter down Our salmon are being netted at sea by the Russians andinto the aquifers and the deep wells of the area Low rain condi- others We get only small return of any kind of salmon becausetions and late.fall river flows would be far lower if the dams so many nations pirate ourfish We are unable to protectwere not there gradually releasing the water That constant flow salmon from overfishing if they go to sea but we can protectmaintains the underground aquifers during dry spells and in times the fish that live in lakes Therefore we are destroyingof heavy usage Without those dams many people in the Port present safe and sane fishing sites for uncertain and unlikely toAngeles may be without safe water supply during the fall and yield much return sea sites and sea-going fishwinter

--.

Nuclear Power MonopolyToxic Debris Will Clog Streams And the Estuaries

Removal of hydropower plants means nuclear power plants will01 Dams are known to build up considerable debris that may have get more customers and that means more eon long dangerous pollu01 toxic materials in them and the silt will harm fish habitats all tion and more Opportunity for them to open closed nukes or toalong the river
.5 build enrichment nukes that dump secretly and sell-the extra

weapon material on the black market --and risk the area by doingNatural Dams and Indian Dams enrichment on the sly Thus the nulcear/mafia and terrorists
criminals will profit by the removal of the dams But allNatural procession of events indicates in times past many others including the Indians and their salmon will notdams wouldbe created by accident due to slides fallen trees

and debris therefore dams on rivers is the normal and not Canada Benefits as This Areas Economy Is Harmed By Selling Usunusual Surely the Indians longbefora the white man came Its Hydropower at Huge Profitwould dam sections of the river so they could catch fish easier
Thus dam is historically natural item on river in spite of So removal of the dams means the remaining existing or tothe newer ones being built by man of stones and concrete Dams be opened nuclear power plants make more money and/or Canadaalso guarantee water supply in times of drought gets ahuge lucrative contract and new other fuel power plants ofone kind or another will be needed and all that to restoreLakes Form Valuable Beautiful and Unique Wildlife Habitats fishing streams for fish that never make it up the river in the

first place since theyare over-f ished at sea and netted at theLakes are rarity in this area Removal of lake and water mouth of the streams
supply its host fish animals and wildlife will be harshblow
to the animals and-certainly to the fish in those lakes Not to It Will Destroy The Area Economy and Create Power Monopolymention to the angl.rs who fish for same Lakes are pleasant to
see and they offer contrast.to the rivers below and above the Higher electic costs mean industry will have to charge moredams Animals and man must have water to survive Lakes trap for their products all people pay more for electricity and thefresh water required for life by animals and man power companies can charge what they want since there is no

competition power monopoly will be.created and one that favorsTrumpeter Swans And Other Migrating Birds nuclear power too And if other power plants are built it willbe at higher costs-and with the area and nation held back by itsTrumpeter swans land in on Elwha River lakes during migra- lack of enough electricity And later on by more expensive



electricity

Other More Sensible Alternatives Are Available

Fish that can be carried by man down river to bypass

power plants can be carried up it to spawn Therefore removal of

those dams is.totally unnecessary since the nets.ortrapscan
catch and take upstream those fish So neither dam.neads to be

romoved to restore wild salmon and doing that will increase the

likelihood of survival of the salmon not lessen it might add

they could stop the Indians from netting across streams and could .S

trap fish before they hit seal rich area

Indians Rave Corner on Uranium Market and so Are Nuclear

The Indians own 50% and more of the uranium supplies in

America Therefore they stand to profit by destroying hydropower -.

for fish even when the salmon industry cannot be protectedat .S

sea or from sealions or from the Indians and their nets or

sensibly restored Thus removing those dams help sell or.force us .-
.-

to use the nukes and therefore Indian uranium

Indians and the Mafia

Indians have strong mafia ties gambling and nuclear mafia

ties so they have manynonfishing reasons to use the fish as an .S

excuse to destroy our areas water supply two lakes and the

power supply.- they have nuclear reasons for wanting tbose.dams

down Some but not all may have mafia nuclear and therefore
--

black market in illegal weapon and nuclear material reasons for ..-
S.

wanting those dams down Indians seem not-united but somehow
their disputes give them more benefits each and every time and

.- always from all the rest of us S..

Indians Will lose Out in the Long Run

Indians want us to gamble in their new casinos But who will

have themoney to do that.when power costs are up and the mills

and industries close Also when people realize how much the
55

Indians and their salmon scheme cost them there will be lot of
.5

hatred for them because of an entire area being destroyed by

their selfish and shortsighted fishy/nuclear schemes

Expense

We cannot pay our bills now not locally State-wide or

Nationally therefore we cannot afford to take the dams down-

anyway Besides its incredibly dumb and short-sighted And

nuclear power monopoly scam at that

Sincerely

Eleanor Fraser Little 2t-C
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